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Government may
HERAL BUSINESS *

killed, Lonrho face crucial test in
ba?y ^ks

no-confidence vote
urt m BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

OPEC MEETS NEXT WEEK

African oil

Railway

no-confidence vote
producers plan

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR surcharges

pension

funds to

end art

it blast
>. e men were killed and
't others were "very critic*

ill” last night after being
?ed by an explosion in
ome Colliery near Wigan,
rashire.

cal ambulancemen broke
• strike to take the badly
ed survivors to hospital
* 'the Wasr m a roadway
i feet below ground.
ie 12 men were carrying
maintenance work when

accident happened. It took
aers three hours to free

.?ur\ivors.

r. Julian Griffiths, the Coal
d’s deputy-director fm in-

in the area, said: “ We
t yet know what caused
methane to explode.” Safety

rts are investigating.

• LONRHO. the trading -and
industrial conglomerate, has
attacked attempts by Sheikh
Nasser Sabah A1 Ahmed, who
controls a .

major sharehold-
ing, to replace two Lonrho
directors with his own repre-
sentatives.

The Government’s ability to survive into the summer or autumn is now likely

to he put to a crucial test in a vote of no confidence at the end of the month
backed by the Conservatives, Liberals and Nationalist MPs.

BY KEYIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

buying

This would be the inevitable probably be made
outcome of the Prime Minister's Nationalists because
statement to the Commons to* delay in debating c

by the create the. option of a June
of the election.

polution. Although the indications are

The Sheikh and another
Arab. Dr. Khalil Osman—both,
former directors of Lonrho—
are also criticised for -their

dealings In Lonrho shares:

The company claims that,

since October, 1974, the dealing
activities of Sheikh Nasser and
his associates, which allegedly

included purchases of about 6m
shares and sales of more than
4m.'

1* detrimentally affected, the
share price of Lonrho.” Page 28

statement to the Commons to- delay in debating devolution. Although the indications are
morrow or Wednesday if, as the Conservatives will table thal ^ timetable will not be
expected, Mr. Callaghan declines their own motion of no confi- fast enough for the Nationalists,
to announce an early date for dence immediately the 11 Ministers doubt if the SNP is as
the debate on the result of Scottish Nationalists and three anxj 0us for an early election as
the Scottish referendum on Plaid Cymru MPs have sig-

is claimed. Opinion polls and
devolution. nailed their intentions. th» referendum recnitc ehnwdevolution.

_
nailed their intentions. the referendum results show

The .ScnffiWt Nationalists. who as main Opposition party, that the Nationalists cuu/d lose
nave given the Government ap the Tories would rake pre- half their Parliamentary seats,
ultimatum to debate the Order cedence. and it would be their If the Government was
repesl’"n" the Scotland Act. were terse motion-nf no confidence in defeated in a vote of no con-
standin'r tv their threat last jhe Government that would le fidence next week, before the
n’chr to table a mminn of no debated. The Nationalists and Budget on April 3. there would
cnrn«*cn'*p if there i«= no debate ij1P Liberals have already made have to.be a spring election and
planed for next week. it ci e;]r they would support such agreement between Government
They would certainlv be a motion. and Opposition on whether to

NIGERIA, Libya and Algeria,

the three major African crude
oil exporting countries, are

expected to introduce sur-

charges of $2.50 to $5 a barrel

from April 1.

The three countries, which
together account for about 17

per cent of OPEC production,

met in London last week to dis-

cuss a co-ordinated pricing

strategy in advance of the

OPEC consultative meeting in

Geneva on Monday next week.

> change in .

rman polls
.
Social Democrat.and liberal

• Democrat Parties will be
to maintain power in West
in following elections

trday.

lrly computer " estimates
/ that although the opposi-

Christian Democrats gained
ltly on their result four
s ago, they failed to win
lute majority. • The SPD
a little ground and the PDP
ed.
elections held in the slate

Rhineland Palatinate, the
r seemed certain -to retain

• ROYAL DUTCH SHElJ/ & to

receive about £29.5m from .Gulf

Oil in settlement at a conten-

tious aspect of their nuclear
partnership. Back Pajje

' -•

planned fnr next week. it c iear thev would support such
They would certainlv he a nrntion.

joined hr the We’^h National- .

ists Liberal*? and Conservatives J^r
;

heiiei^s that
* , h. maintaining the Government s

SL

and Opposition on whether to

Mr. Callaghan believes that introduce a technical revenue-

def-at and
annulment. Order will give him nationalists would

i be to offer a

to manoeuvre than debate on the Scotland Act

delaying the debate on

raising Budget before Parlia-
ment was dissolved.

A ploy that could divide the
Nationalists would be to offer a

• SHELL AND ESSO have
started laying a £30m gas
gathering pipeline in the North
Sea to link the Cormorant and
Brent Fields. Page 4

The complex Common^ arithmP- ^‘Vhe&ntJaod Aet killed Order . in April, after the
t:r shows that his fate would

Qff a
“
d thf.n facinE jrievil. Budget This could dissuade

rtPnend onjhP aMMudP of the
ab](, mot1on of m confidence, some 'Nationalists from pressing

™.. J. 1" The tactic of delay will help ahe*<* W1,h f

?
e nation of no

reh'Ynv th«r nostrum of influ-
roa jntain fra,.ne Labour Party confidence and would make cer-

en-e more than ever. unity in Scotland and will give ta *n Government
But the si"n« pvp that Mr. Kn__ <.«««*. fnr- .ho reached the recess—Mr

diKi*; gMS for dividins the

the -tamhle of his Domical
INarionaiU,ls-

• IRAN’S ISLAMIC
.
Govern-

ment will not honour any con-

tracts in which evidence, of cor-

ruption has been- found, accord-

ing to Mr Ali Akbar Moinfar,
Minister, of State for the Plan-

ning and Budget office. Back
Page. • :

•

career and fac* the challenge
of a motion of no confidence
rather then ihe even greater
danger of d«»fe->t on devolution

reached the recess—Mr.
Callaghan's prime concern..
The events of the next 10

days should determine whether
the Government can h3ng on.
and the critical factor will be
the attitude of the Ulsterdanecr of dpfe->t on devolution The purpose of Mr. Callag- the attitude of the U>ster

at the hands of his own oartv ban's statement this week will Unionists. The perilously
rebels. Their uncompromising be to pain time by seeking all- balanced Commons arithmetic
attitude would mean that the party talks on the annulment gives combined Opposition par-
Scotlaml Act would almost cer- Order 2nd the future of devolu- ties a voting strength uf 308 and

stnam. riddle:
Vietnam and

^
China now

a to -be ready for .peace

± although lt lk1 nof eieiC-
her Chinese troops have

"aletely vacated Vietnamese
tory. China claims the key
jeace Is Vietnamese with-

-»al from Cambodia. Page 3

• MOKE THAN half the. ;con-

sumere surveyed in tbe Jatest

Financial' Times survey -of con-
sumerr confidence, beHeve -that

the ^Chancellor shpedd
Increase the.

tbbacotr inhexf moirfh's .

Pages- : ;

scorianti act would almost cer- Urder 2nd the future of devolu- ties a voting .•frensth uf 308 and
tainly he repealed, to the fury tion. If the Government can Mr. Callaghan's minoritv Gov-
of the Nationalists. gam the sanctuary of the Easter ernment and its allies 310 votes
Although the first move will recess on April 12 it would Continued on Back Page

anium Inquiry
2in’s attempt to fulfil /ts-

of a European Commission ;

-'ey of uranium deposits in
land, including the Orkneys,,
d be blocked -if a public
ry this week backs environ-
.tal protestors. Page 4

• TRADING in . March - wheat

«

futures on the Chicago Board
of Trade, the /world's. largest

grain market has b^en halted
altogether oh orders of the
Commodity.- Futures Trading
Commission, the market’s police-

man. Page Z .

to peace treaty
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

imibla gloom

• U.S. BOND markets should
set a firmer course this week
as the state of the economy
becomes clearer and a major
benchmark issue goes on sale.

Page 31 V '*

-jign Secretary David Owen
ved in New York for- U.N.
5 on Namibia and said it

hard to be optimistic about

g outcome. :The_ talks jviU.

Id;? whether ‘’life '• territory
Ps independence from South

•
;
SOQBTY OP BUSINESS

ECONOMISTS study shows that
many forecasts of economic,
indicators are not much better
than' projections on a no-change
basis. Page 4

f !ca
T dh terms acceptable to

*. UN.--Page.-2-'

eatrerow

• MIDLAND BANK is launch-
ing new long-term loan
scheme: for small businesses and
creating a special unit to co-

ordinate services in this area.

king stage staff .at the
ional Theatre, London, have
•a suspended. “Their action
-Jed to. eight performances

fhg cancelled,...- costing.
. .
an

Ipated £20.000. "The dispute-
liver negotiwtuiE rights for a
^ductivity t^(. . -.

'•

fain strike vf?

f

ders of 4,000 Southern
jon train drivers, yielded to

an executive pressure to call

a planned 24nbour strike on
dnesday- in : protest over

.. ay in -publishing a tribunal
'ort im fheir 20 "per cent

>**”• us daim.

LABOUR
• BRITAIN faces a week of
mounting disruption to its

public services as ambulance-
men, and hospital workers plan
to .step up industrial action over
pay. Back Pago

• GOVERNMENT plan to

guarantee payments for 'ship

repair and conversion work may
help save jobs and win a £30m
order- for George Clark and
NEM, the Tyneside marine
engine builder. Page 5

P R-E SI-DENT CARTER’S
national security adviser.' Mr.
Zbigniew Brzezinski, arrived in

Cairo last night after visiting

Saudi Arabia and Jordan, where
he apparently had little success
in tiying to stem hostility to the
proposed Egyptian-Israeli peace
treaty,

; A Saudi statement after his

visit indicated that the treaty
was. an inadequate solution to

the Middle East conflict.'

Mr. Brzezinski 's trip 10 Jordan
came the day after a highly
significant meeting between
Ring .Hussein and the Pale-

stinian leader Yasser Ararat at

which Jordan emphasised Its

determination to press for a

comprehensive settlement.

The Jordanian Government,
with its vital involvement in the

resolution of the Palestinian
issue, made a brief statement
after the visit reaffirming Us
support for “ comprehensive
peace." and implying dis-

apnrovM of the separate treaty.

. ..Egypt last week tripd to put
its case to Saudi Arabia, whose
large scale financial support is

eruciaL but Vice-President
Hosny Mubarak is understood to

hove received a cool reception
when he visited Riyadh.

Mr. Zbigniew Brzezinski
moves on to Cairo

With Iraq now calling for
another Arab summit, and
urging the implementation of
the economic and political boy-
cotts of Egypt' outlined at the
Baghdad meeting last Novem-

ber. the attitudes of Saudi
Arabia and Jordan are central
to deciding whether President
Sadat of Egypt >s going to be
effectively isolated from ' his
former close allies. Mr.
Brze7inski was to report to him
on his trip.

Prime Minister Mustapha
Khali! of Egypt insisted at the
weekend that the treaty would
not in any way weaken the
country's ties with other Arab
countries. He claimed that it

was a triumph for both Egypt
and the Palestinians.

The Treaty would mean the
Arabs would regain East
Jerusalem—annexed by Israel

after the 1967 war—and Israel

would withdraw behind its

borders of 11 years ago, Mr.
Khalil claimed.
: He dismissed as “baseless and
utter lies ” any suggestions that
Egypt was about to sign a

separate peace with Israel. How-
ever, publication in Cairo yes-

terday of the Arabic version of

the interpretative letters

attached to the treaty would
seem to indicate very little

“ linkage ” between the agree-

ment and moves towards estab-

Continued on Back Page

iefly ...
cks from China’s Great WaH

being stolen for house-
lding, the Peking People’s
fy reports in a plea for pn>_
ion of ancient monuments.

“

aprakash Narayan, who led

. movement against Indian
me Minister Indira Gandhi's
e in 1974, is critically ill. He
’6.

• ENGINEERING .Employers'.
Federation is advising about
6,000 members to take a firmer
and united stand against indus-

trial action. Back Page

ry Sheene won the - 500cc

nt of the Venezuelan Motor-
le Grand Prix in San Carlos,

ual workers on strike in

erpool for 22 weeks return

work today after accepting a

grading scale worth 23 per
nt

COHPARIES
© SAINT - GOBAIN - PONT-A-
MOUSSON, France’s largest

quoted company, reports a drop

in net profits at parent company
level to FFr 266m (£30.5m) from

FFr 354m. in 2977. following

the same trend as the group as -

a whole. Page 29

NatWest may have to spend

extra $100m. on U.S. deal
BY STEWART FLEMING AND MICHAEL LAFFERTY

• HOOVER sales improve-

ments, in both home and export

markets, will continue this

year..says Mr. M. R. Rawson,

chairman, in his annual review.

Page 28
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TEE National Westminster
Bank, may have to spend a fur-

tiler $100m or more buying con-

trol of the National Bank of

North America as a result of

conditions 4he Federal Reserve
Board has laid dnwn in granting

approval for the deal to

proceed.
The conditions could present

NatWest with a significant but

by no means insurmountable

obstacle to the acquisition end
might involve it in having to

reopen negotiations with

NBNA’s owners C-IT Financial.

This is one of several loose ends

which remain to be tied up
"before the three foreign banks
which received FRB approval on
Friday can proceed to buy three

17.5. banks with combined
assets of $24bn.

It seems likely that negotia-

tions between the parties will

start . immediately. Mr. Ales
Dibbs, the NatWest deputy
chairman, may visit the U.S.

The obvious solution is for

I
NatWest to purchase 100 per

I cent of NBNA, and this vus
described as “an obvious pos-

siblity” by the NatWest chief

executive. Mr. Jeff Benson, yes-

terday. Mr. Benson said he was
not “unduly worried” about the

problem. “X do not see it as a
major obstacle." NatWest would
wait until today to decide cm
a course of action, he said. .

Meanwhile, Mr. Walter
Holmes, chairman of CIT,.
warned that a fundamental con-
dition of its agreement to accept
NatWest’s offer was a deter-
mination bv the FRB that after
the sale CIT would no longer
be a regulated bank holding
company.

•‘The sale will not be made
unless we are able to resolve

this issue, We are immediately
going to address ourselves to

seeking a solution to this prob-

lem.” CIT is under no pressure

to divest itself of NBNA under
the 1970 Bank Holding Cam-
paniesAet.

The largest transaction
approved by the

-FRB was a pro-

pnsal by Hong Kong and Shang-
hai Banking Corporation to buy
by the end of 1980 51 per cent
of Marine Midland Banks of New
York for about S62m. The FRB
also said that Standard
Chartered Group of London
could purchase Union Bank* of
Los Angeles for $372m, and Nat-
West could buy 75.1 per cent
of NBNA for $300m.

The Hong Kong deal with

Marine Midland, however, still

needs the approval of the New
York State banking superinten-
dent Miss Muriel Siebert.
As Marine Midland is a state

chartered bank, Miss Siebert
must authorise any shareholder
wanting to exercise voting rights
accounting for over 10 per cent
of the voting capital after the
shareholding has been acquired.

In its statement on the Hong
RVins-Marine Midland deal the
FRB notes that Miss Siebert did
not recommend denying Honq
Kong and Shanghai Bank
approval to buy control of

Marine. Miss Siebert’s attitude
tn the transaction could be in-

fluenced by the fact that Marine
is in need of the additional
capital

So far as the NaiWest agree-

ment with CIT Financial is con-
cerned, the FRB decision raises

a central issue for the U.S.
company. The FRB determined
that CIT would not cease to be

a bank holding company by dis-

posing of 75.1 per cent of NBNA
since its remaining 24.9 per cent
slake could leave it in a position

to exercise influence
Foreign banks break th rough

in U.S., Page 14
Lex Back Page

OPEC members are to discuss

the dislocation in world oil

markets caused by the 10-week

halt of crude exports from Iran.

Several OPEC producers have
already taken unilateral action

to raise their official sellin??

prices above the levels agreed'

at their last meeting in

December.

Moderate members have
stressed thal next week’s meet-

ing in Geneva has not been
called to change the basic oil

price structure, but the meeting
is likely to endorse action by
individual producers to impose
their own “ temporary sur-

charges " for ?s long as crude
oil remains in short supply.

a price of about 819.50 a barrel

for light crude, similar to

Arabian light, which at present
will have an official selling

price of $13.85 in the second
quarter.

If Iraq, which has already
applied a surcharge of $1-20 a
barrel in the first quarter to its

similar light crude, decides to

press for higher increases in i

the second quarter, it is possible I

that two “marker” prices lor
j

light 34-35 decree API crude
will emerge, adding greatly u
the prrsenl pricing uncertainty.

At the very least, pressure is

bound to mount on Saudi Arabia
tn add a surcharge to the base
price fi»r Arabian light. ;

Of the African producers,
Nigeria is still tn add any pre-

mium to its levels set in

December. But following last

week’s London meeting it is

expected to look for an increase
of at least $2.50 a barrel Truro

April 1.

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

British Rail's pension funds

are to stop their controversial

policy of buying works of art.

Mr. John Morgan, the

general manager, has agreed

to let tbe fine art fund spend

up fo £22m more on “ round-

ing out " existing collections

bnt all buying will then

cease.

The funds' art purchases t#

date amount to £2Sm and in-

clude 12th-century candle-

sticks. Picasso's “Young Man
in Blue ” and Chinese and
Egyptian antiquities.

Since 1974 British Rail has
been spending in the fine art

auction rooms around 4 per
eent of ihe new money flowing

into its pension funds each

Japan buying

Main source
The African producers are

one of the main OPEC sources

of light, low-sulphur crude oil,

the grade most in demand in

world oil markets.

Algeria has already made it

clear that it considers a pre-

mium of up to S5.15 a barrel

above the OPEC basic justified

in the second quarter. This
would bring the price of its

Saharan blend to ?19 a barrel.

The final price could be
higher if Saudi Arabia increases

the price of Arabian light, the

OPEC marker crude, by more
than the 3.8 oer eent agreed by
OPEC in December far the

second quarter this year.

The present OPEC marker
base is $13.34 a barrel, and this

is due to rise to $13.85 on April
1. Algeria has charged only an
agreed quality premium of

81.46 a barrel in the first

quarter but has told buyers
this could be increased to $5.15

a barrel in the second quarter.

Some oil traders are concerned,
liowever. tb.it two “ marker

"

crude prices could emerge in

the second quarter after the

OPEC meeting.

It appears that Iran has
already sold most of the oil it

will be. able to produce fnr

export in the second quarter at

Libya, whmh applied a sur-

charge of Si.38 a barrel on t

March 3. is exnected to seek a
[

premium of S3-S5 a barrel above
the market price from April l.

Pressure to secure Iranian
supplies has been increased in

recent days by ihe independent
oU companies, especially those

from Japan, which face shrink-

ing supplies from the major
international nil companies. It

is understood that about 10 per

cent of Iraniyi second quarter
supplies have already been sold

to a single Japanese oil trading

house, Mitsui, as part of a
longer terra contract.

Mr. E. G. Werner, a managing I

director , of the Royal Dutch/
Shell group, has warned that the
presnt level of oil stocks in the
'consuming nations is " rapidly

approaching the minimum neces-

sary for orderly operation. “I
can see no possible way. of
building up stocks to a more

j

comfortable level when we enter

the winter season.” he said.

FT gnide to E3f3S

interventa rotes

At the beginning of the first

full week of. the aeration of
the European Monetary
System, the Financial Times
today publishes a guide to the

limits within which member
currencies' must operate.

Page 2

When that policy became
publicly known last year it

aroused a storm among MPs
and trade unionists.

At the time BR defended
itself on the grounds that it

needed to diversify its invest-

ments as widely as possible

and to seek the maximum
shelter from future inflation.

But art works are also a

headache to own. expensive to

insure and produce no income
|-3 offset the cost of exhibiting

them.

British Rail is also daunted
by the way the fine art col-

lection would grow If it con-

tinued to commit a fixed

proportion of its ineome to
such purchases.
Mr. Morgan said: “The

trustees have now decided
that fine art should not
represent a major diversifica-

tion in a portfolio of this

size." British Rail’s pension
fnizds already total £750m. and
are growing at around 10 per
cent a year.
Mr. Morgan has also de-

cided to pul! out of invest-

ment in commodities.
, A

similar sum to that invested
in fine art has been invested
in commodity unit trusts over
the past two or three years.

The trust avenue was
chosen because British Rail

could not supply its own
commodity management team.
But. put simply, British rail’s

funds and their income are
too big for this avenue.
At present the funds budget

to keep about 10 per cent
of their money in cash and
fixed securities, 40 per cent
in UK equities, 10 per cent
in overseas securities and 25
per cent in property. A
further S uer cent has been
in commodities and fine art,

leaving 7 per cent flexible.
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PLO-Jordan accord marks

setback for peace treaty
BY RAMI G. KHOURI IN AMMAN

AMERICAN hopes of drawing
King Hussein of Jordan into the
proposed negotiations with
Israel and Egypt over the future
status of the occupied West
Bank and Gaza were badly set
back again over the weekend by
a historically important meeting
between Jordanian jod Pales-

tinian leaders. They reaffirmed
their commitment to the Novem-
ber Arab summit in Baghdad,
which pledged stringent mea-
sures to isolate Egypt from the
rest of the Arab world In the
wake of a separate Egyptian-
Israeli peace agreement.

Four hours of talks in Nor-
thern Jordan between King
Hussein and Mr. Yasser Arafat,

leader of 'the Palestine
Libera tin Organisation and
their delegations were fol-

lowed by a joint state-

ment affirming the commit-
ment to the Baghdad summit
decisions and pledging joint

action to enable the Palestinians
living under Israeli occupation
to withstand the limited auto-
nomy plan for the West Bank
and Gaza.
- The two sides stressed the
Palestinian people’s rights “to
return to its homeland, to self-

determination Mid the establish-

ment of their independent state
in their homeland."
Mr. Arafat's visit, on the in-

vitation of King Hussein, is the
first official visit he has made
to Jordan since the Palestinian
resistance njovement left here

after the 1970 and 1971 fight-

ing with the ^rdanian army.
' The rapprochement between
Jordan and the PLO emerged on
the eve of the arrival here of

Dr. Zbignien Brzezinski. the U.S.

Security Affairs Adviser who
immediately held talks over

lunch with King Hussein.

There is a combination of

bewilderment and embarrass-

ment among members of the

Jordanian leadership in the face

of the American drive to elicit

Jordanian support for the Camp
David negotiations over the

future of the West Bank and
Gaza.
While the Americans would

like to bring Jordan into the

talks with Esj.pt and Israel, the

exact opposite has been hap-
pening. Jordan has been steadily

finding more comfort, if not
material assistance, in the anti-

Egypt consensus of -the Arab
world that has emerged during
and since the Baghdad summit.

Ibsan Hijazi adds from. Beirut:

The PLO and Jordan have de-

cided to set up a higher com-
mittee for future co-ordination,
according to informed observers
here.
The formation of the com-

mittee, which will be headed
jointly by Mr. Arafat and Jor-
danian Prime Minister Modar
Badran. is one of the main
results of the meeting between
Mr. Arafat and King Hussein.
The observers said King

Hussein endorsed a proposal by

Mr. Arafat for bolding an Arab
mini summit in Saudi Arabia
to chart a common Arab course
after the meeting of Arab
foreign and economy ministers,

called by Iraq to enforce
sanctions against Egypt Mr.
Arafat was reported to have
told the monarch that Syrian
President Hafez Assad already
endorsed the idea.

King Hussein laid a special

emphasis on the need to boost
the military strength of Arab
frontline states, namely Syria,
Iraq, Jordan and the PLO. the
nbservers said, and added King
Hussein told Mr. Arafat that
Jordan intends to obtain
sophisticated weapons “irrespec-

tive of the source.” At present
all Jordanian arms supplies are
provided by the West
Reports in the Press here

yesterday said Mr. Arafat pro-

prosed A1 Mafraq, some 45 miles
from Amman as a site for the
talks because he was afraid that

if he went to the Jordanian capi-

tal Palestinians would try to

organise demonstrations in his

support against the wishes of the
Jordanian Government
On bilateral relations, the

dailv As Safir here which is

close to the Palestinians, said

there was no “Qualitative” break-
through. Jordan continued to

refuse to allow the guerrillas to
re-establish military bases on
Its territory. Kine Hussein's
army expelled them from
Jordan in 1971.

Hostile reply to Rhodesia plan
f

- BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF -

THE JOINT call by Britain and
the U.S. for all parties to accept
the principle of UN-supervised
elections in Rhodesia and nego-
tiations over conditions for
holding them received fl hostile
reception from all but one of
the transitional Government
leaders in Salisbury yesterday.

The statement, issued simul-
taneously in London and
Washington, by Dr. David
Owen, the British Foreign
Secretary, and Mr. Cyrus Vance,
the U.S. Secretary of State, said
that they did not believe that
the elections planned for April
20 would stop a protracted war
within the country. It was
hoped that negotiations in inter-
nationally supervised elections
could begin before April 20.

The statement was being seen
in Salisbury yesterday as a
mischievous attempt to disrupt

the voting rather than a con-
structive effort to solve the
crisis. Only one Rhodesian poli-

tical leader—Chief Chirau—
who has long favoured all-party

talks, welcomed the suggestion,
saying he favoured an imme-
diate conference.
None of the leaders com-

mented on the call for UN-
supervised elections, but res-

tricted their criticism to the
Anglo-American suggestion of
negotiations over how to hold
them.
The Rev. -Ndabaningi Sithole

said all-party talks before the
poll next month would be
disastrous” Dr. Owen was
merely trying to dleay the elec-

tions, he said.

He agreed with the 'concept of
all-party talks, but the timing
was wrong. Ptersonal antipathy
between Dr. Owen and Mr.
Smith would not allow a con-

fererence to produce anything
positive," Mr. Sithole claimed.

Bishop Muzorewa also accused

Dr. Owen of gimmickry.
Britain and the UJS. had been
told last October in Washington
that the transitional govern-
ment favoured an all-party
meeting and on several sub-
sequent occasions leaders of the
Interim government had
appealed to Dr. Owen to con-
vene a meeting. There was no
comment from Mr. Ian Smith.

The transitional Government
announced at the weekend a
general amnesty guaranteeing
nationalist guerrillas “a safe
return” and rehabilitation
before the elections. One and
a half million pamphlets in three
different languages appealing to
Zipra and Zanla guerrillas to
return home in peace are to be
distributed.

'( S. Africa

moves to

curb Press
By Quentin Peel in Johannesburg

DRAFT LEGISLATION to place

reporting of South African
police actions under the same
effective censorship as military
activity has been introduced in

the South African Parliament.
The Bill will make newspaper-

men liable to up to five years
in gaol, or a fine of R.10,000

(f5.900 1 if they publish allega-

tions against the police which
they are unable -to prove in

court. A police Press liaison

unit is expected to be set up
to “ process " ali articles about
the police.

The action, by Mr. Jimmy
Kruger, the Minister oF Police,
conies at a time of considerable
pressure within the ruling
National Party to introduce
wider-ranging legislation to

curb Press reporting. .Opposition
newspapers have been instru-

mental in exposing the mis-
spending of slate money by the
former Department of Informa-
tion, which has severely
embarrassed the government.

Little optimism at start

of UN Namibia talks
BY OUR UN CORRESPONDENT

MINISTERIAL talks open in
New York today which could
decide whetherNamibia obtains
independence from South Africa
this year on terms acceptable
to the UN, or becomes another
Rhodesia, unrecognised as a
state and the target of an econo-
mic boycott.

Mr. Cyrus Vance, the .U.S.
Secretary of State. Dr. David
Owen, the British Foreign
Secretary# Mr, Donald Jamieson,
the Canadian External Affairs

Minister, and the Deputy
Foreign Ministers of France and
West Germany will confer for
two days--with, a South African
delegation led by Mr. Pik Botha,
the Foreign Minister.

The Western Ministers will
have separate talks with a

deputation from the South West
Africa People’s Organisation
(SWAPO) - including Mr.
Mishake ' Muyongo. its vice-

president. Representatives of
the five Southern African front
line states and of Nigeria were
also invited to join the dis-

cussions. All except Angola
have accepted.

At the same time the Security
Council takes up today a com-,

plaint by Angola of repeated
acts of aggression by- South
African forces from bases in

Namibia. SWAPO units in

Angola have been targets of
several military raids,

A spokesman for SWAPO in

New York said again yesterday
that UN monitoring outside
Namibia was not acceptable and
was not part of the western
plan. The obstacles to a final

accord are formidable and none
of the participants are
optimistic.

Saying that the talks repre-
sented probably a last chance
for a peaceful transition, Mr.
Botha insisted before he left

South Africa that he would not
shift his stand.
The matter has become more

critical than ever now because
the Democratic Turnhalle.
Alliance, which won local

elections in Namibia in Decem-
ber. threatens to issue a
unilateral declaration of in-

dependence if the UN plan is

not implemented soon.

Emirates
in crucial

unity

debate
By Kathleen Bisbtawi

THE UNITED Arab Emir
to have one of its most <

meetings of the seven
this week since the-creat
the federation, in 1971.
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cohesion to the country.

There are however a number
of tricky points bn the council's
agenda. The most troublesome,
western diplomats see, is the
question of the armed forces,
for about a year ago Sheikh
Zaid. President of the UAE and
Ruler of Abu Dhabi, appointed
bis son, Sultan, as Commander-
in-Chief of the armed forces,
with seemingly little reference
to Sheikh Rashid, vice-president
and Ruler of Dubai, a*>d his son,
Sbeikh Mohammed, Minister of
Defence. Any change now in the
army’s leadership would thus
involve a climb, down by either
emirate, - unless a compromise
candidate can be found.

Another item on the agenda
concerns the establishment of a
centra] bank in the emirate^,
a move winch some' riders havfe

resisted, fearing greater econo-
mic control' from Abu Dhabi,
the richest -Emirate, The draft
law of the central bank would
require each emirate to channel
part of its oil or other revenues
through the bank, and also make
long term deposits vfth it

The financing of the federal
budget has also proved a per-
ennial problem for the UAE. for

at the moment only Abu Dhabi,
with its massive oil income, con-
tributes to it However, the

rulers are. now understood to
be discussing various formulae
whereby each emirate will con-

tribute to the budget in accord-

ance with their financial

capability.

The supreme council meeting
has been long awaited and fol-

lows numerous calls by the 40-

man federal council for greater
unity within the country after

the unsettling, events 4n Tran.

The seven rulers have not had

a suoreme council" meeting
since November 1976.

Left’s hopis

rise in
French poll
By David White in Paris

FRENCH VOTERS went to the
polls -yesterday in the . first

round of cantonal elections

which, although their impor-

tance has been
.

played down,
will give a measure of the
Government’s standing a year
after its bard-fought general
election victory.

The ballot is for half the seats

in each of France's depart-

mental councils. Councillors,

croe from each canton, sit for

six years and are elected in two
batches every three years.

The poll is expected to follow

recent byelection trends and
strengthen the position of the
left wing parties in a number
of departments, -in several; of

which the Government's, cen-

trist and Gaul list candidates
stand to lose their majority.
•

• The last cantonal elections in

1976 gave the left just over half
the total vote and were followed
by victories in municipal elec-

tions the next year.
- Although results on a national

scale are likely to be distorted
by a low turn-out and by local
issues, they will give a clue as
to how far the leadership of

the four main parties is followed
by their electorates, and as to

how harshly the French public
judges the Government’s
economic policy at a time when
unemployment has become the
main political issue. T
The elections were taking

place in 1,763 cantons In metro-
politan France and 71 overseas.
Early indications suggested . a
fairly low turn-out in pobr
weather with only 20 per cent
of the 18.6m eligible voters
placing their ballots before
midday.

Cantonal elections are tradi-
tionally a source of ‘some
indifference and their, sig-

nificance has been overshadowed
this year by the forthcoihing
European Parliament ballot
But M. Georges Marchais, the

Communist leader, last week
said they would reinforce the
censure motions which were
brought by the Opposition
during an emergency Parlia-
mentary debate on unemploy-
ment which ended on Friday.

Carter eneigy move
President Carter is to confer at

Camp David today with senior

Cabinet and White House
officials on a new national
energy policy and a possible
strengthening of the existing

anti-inflation programme. Jorek
Martin writes from Washington.
The key question is whether

Mr. Carter will in the next few
weeks elect to retain, phase out
or completely remove federal

controls over domestic oil

prices.

The special meeting may also

decide on further cuts in the

projected budget deficit for the
.

1980 fiscal year-
• -

THE FT GUIDE TO THE EMS

D-Mark

QUANTITIES OF EACH CURRENCY IN £CU BASKET + WEIGHTING PER CENT
£ sterling
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THE TABLE illustrates ali the potential paints at which Central
Banks will be required to intervene under the European Monetary
System, which was formally introduced last week.

There are two basic mechanisms which can measure the
point at which a currency has risen or fallen beyond its EM-S
limits. They are .the “parity grid” system; and the European
Currency Unit “ ECU divergence indicator.”

1

—

Parity grid: The first seven columns of the table show
the upper and lower intervention rates for all currencies within
the EMS against all other currencies within the system. The
Deutschemark, for Instance, can rise to a maximum level within
the snake of FFr 2.3621 (line one, column two). The other side

of that same equation is that the French Franc can fall to a
minimum level against the D-mark of DM *L2335 for 10 francs

(line two, column one).
Under the EMS rules, no member currency can move by

more than 2.25 per cent against any other currency. The excep-

tion is the Italian Lira, which can move by up to 6 per. cent
either way.

2

—

The ECU Divergence Indicator : The “ European Currency
Unit ” is at the centre of the EMS system. It is referred to either

as a currency basket or a currency cocktail. It is a notional unit
of currency, similar to an International Monetary Fund Special
Drawing Right (SDR). Its make-up is shown across the bottom
line of the table.

The British pound continues to be a component of the ECU
although the UK is not a member of the EMS. The precise mix
of the “ECU cocktail” is derived from differing shares of EEC
output

The central rate of each EMS member currency against the

ECU is shown in column eight of the table. It is against this

central rate that the “ECU divergence indicator” win be
calculated.

Each currency has been allocated a maximum percentage
deviation against its ECU central rate (shown as a percentage
figure in column eight. When it has reached this threshold,

there is a “ presumption ” (but not an “ obligation ”) that action

will be taken to rectify this situation.

The maximum divergence indicator against a currency's-ECU
central weight varies from currency to currency. It Is based on

a formula for each currency which is: 3 x 2* (1—wi), where wf
is the weight of the currency in the ECU. (In the case of Italy,

the figure six displaces 2} in the formula; Luxembourg shares a

divergence factor with Belgium, with which it has an effectively

common currency.)
, _ .

The EEC Central Banks were last week refusing the release

of these divergence factors, apparently in an attempt to mate

the lives of currency speculators harder.

If a currency reaches these limits, it is “presumed” that

the errant Government will consult with its EEC partners and

take action in one or all of the following ways—intervention in

the exchange market, changes in domestic monetary policy,

changes in central rates (devaluation or revaluation) or other

economic policy measures.
This complicated double system results from wrangling when

the EMS idea was being developed. The old currency snake

involved only the parity grid system. The potentially weaker
members of EMS felt that the parity grid tended to put the onus
for adjustment on to the weaker countries and to demand no
compromise from strong currency members, ft was thought that

the ECU divergence indicator would spread the onus for action

more equitably.
Germany, which is adamant that it should not be forced

to endorse inflation in its own currency because of EMS, resisted

this innovation. At a result the system today is a mixture of

unbendable limits defined in currencies, and indicators of some
sort nf obligation to take corrective action, based on the ECU.

One of the ironies In the lengthy debate that has led to

EMS is that if the system had started on January 2, as originally

planned; and if Britain had participated, the current strength

of sterling would now be causing it to be pushing up against

its upper limits under the divergence formula. An innovation

which Britain favoured as a weak currency country, would sow
be forcing it to face up to the responsibilities of a strong one.

Vietnam, China ready to talk
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

BOTH VIETNAM and China

claimed at the weekend to be
jready for peace talks, though it

is still unclear whether Chinese
troops have completed their
retreat from Vietnamese terri-

tory.

China’s premier, Deng
Xiaoping has claimed that
Chinese troops have now
“entirely” withdrawn from Viet-

namese territory. Stressing

Chinese eagerness to open talks

with the Vietnamese, he claims

the key to peace is Vietnamese
withdrawal from Cambodia. An
official Chinese statement insis-

ted that continued occupation of
Cambodia would lead to “un-
thinkable grave consequence*.”

Vietnam’s official Communist
Party newspaper. Nhan Dan,
yesterday proposed that peace
talks should start on Friday
(March 23). and suggested
Hanoi, or the flattened city of

Lang Son, as the venue. Some
Bangkok analysts took this pro-

posal as confirmation of com-
plete Chinese withdrawal froth

the Vietnamese territory, sine#”
the Vietnamese have previously

insisted -that complete with-

drawal was a precondition for
talks.

Reports are contradictory,
however. The same Nhan Dan
article attacked the Chinese as

“ professional liars,” accused
China of being a “direct and
dangerous enemy” and claimed
Chinese troops were st-ill inside

Vietnam.
“ The Chinese reactionaries

. . . still maintain their troops
in many areas of Vietnamese
territory and close to the border
ready for other acts of war
against Vietnam,” the report
says.

As the Soviet Union reported
a rapid Chinese troop build-up
north of Laos, the Vietnamese
repeated demands that Chinese
troops withdraw from the
Laotian border. They also
warned South-east Asian

countries to stay out of the
conflict This is presumably a

refeti.Jse -to a plea by ASEAN
beads of state for an end to

conflict in Indochina. It. may
also be a warning to Thailand
against involvement in western
Cambodia.
The Chinese also issued a

warning to leaders in South-
east Asia. The official govern-
ment Xinhua newsagency said:
“ The flames of war which
Vietnam has kindled in
Kampuchea (Cambodia) might
spread to other Southeast Asian
countries at any time.”

It was also reported from
Hanoi that Vietnam’s leader,
Le Duan, met yesterday with,

the Soviet ambassador, thank-
ing the Russians for " meeting
their commitments in accord-
ance with the Treaty of Friend-
ship and Co-operation." There
has been speculation that
Vietnam might have been
annoyed that the Soviet Union
stayed aloof from the conflict

Hoveyda trial comes under fire
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN TEHRAN

THE TRIAL of Mr. Amir Abbas
Hoveyda, for 13 years the Prime
Minister of the deposed Shah,
may well be transferred from
the Revolutionary Islamic Court
in Tehran’s Qasr Prison to the
Senate or Ministry of Justice,
according to Mr. Assad oilah
Mobashri, Justice Minister. At
the same time, the Cabinet has
approved Bills for dismantling
the existing French-style legal

system in favour of one based
on Islam.

On Friday, Ayatollah Kho-
meini issued an order halting
all summary trials and execu-
tions in Tehran.
The Provisional Government

of Dr. Mehdi Bazargan,
Khomeini’s appointee, is show-
ing increasing signs of respond-
ing to mounting international
criticism of the way in which
Mr. Hoveyda has been tried.

Published transcripts of the
hearing indicate a wide gap
between Mr. Hoveyda’s desire
to present a detailed and docu-
mented defence, and the prose-
tion's broad ideological accusa-
tions.

Reflecting the confusion of
The Government, Mr. Amir
Entezam, a Deputy Prime
Minister and the Government
spokesman, said yesterday at a
Press conference that Mr.
Hoveyda had not yet been put
on trial and that the single
session last Thursday before the
Revolutionary Tribunal had
only been interrogation.

However, at that time Mr.'
Medhi Hadavi, the Revolu-
tionary Prosecutor-General,
called for the death sentence.
Mr. Hoveyda was also facing 17
charges, including one of “war
against God.”

In the present context of pro-
gress towards an Islamic
Republic, this could almost
certainly have led to execution.

,
Under the moves towards

changing the legal system, some
80 judges go far out of a total
in Iran of 1,800 have been dis-

missed. In addition, a board of
five judges and two lay mem-
bers have been given six months
to supervise the changeover.
The Supreme Court, the Office

of the Public Prosector, and the
Lower Courts are to be dissolved
and replaced by a more
traditional Islamic system based
mainly on the Koran.
Yesterday Mr. Entezam said

regulations had been drafted by
the Government for trials.
Amongst procedures under con-
sideration were the presence of a
jury and defence lawyer, and
the right of appeal.

400 ‘slaughtered’

in Chad war
N'DJAMENA—More than 400
people have been killed in

renewed clashes between
Moslems and Christians in the

south of Chad, with witnesses

reporting torture- and cruelty in

the town of Sarh.

In addition to battles with

knives' between the two com-
munities, Moslems were reported
to have been massacred by
deserters from President Felix
Malioum's regular army.
Two cease-fires have failed to

stop the civil war and Nigerian
troops are now trying to estab-
lish neutral zones after the war-
ring factions signed an agree-
ment to end the fighting.

About 100 French citizens,

mostly women and children, of
the 450 who live in and around
Sarh were evacuated on Friday.
The Government has denied that
it was responsible for organising
the bloody confrontation in the
south.

AP

Fresh crisis feared as
Portugal debates budget
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

THE LONG-DELAYED parlia-
mentary debate on the Govern-
ment's budget and short-term
economic plans -begins today
against a background of mount-
ing political uncertainty which
threatens the survival of
Portugal’s three-month-old
administration.

The debate, scheduled to last
until next weekend, is expected
to resolve confusion resulting
from the unexpected resigna-
tion of a key junior minister. It

might unleash, a fresh political

crisis.

Sr. Augusto Martins Ferriera
do Amaral, the controversial
Secretary of State for Agrarian
Restructuring. resigned on
Friday. But over the weekend
the rest of the Government
appears to have remained
solidly united.

Sr. Carlos Mdta Pinto, the

Prime Minister, has returned
from a visit to Brazil to find his
Administration boosted by a
surprise nationwide TV address
from President

.
Antonia

Ramalho Eanes, in which the
President reaffirmed his support
for the Government and in

particular for the Ministry of
Agriculture. He praised the
Ministry for its “technical and
political abilities."

Sr. Ferreira do Amaral
resigned after accusing the
President of having withdrawn
his support from the Govern-
ment’s

.
unpopular agrarian

policies. These involve the en-
forced return of collectivised

land to private ownership.
Portugal’s powerful Social

Democrat Party (PSD) reacted
strongly to the junior minister's
resignation, and has threatened
to withdraw .its support for the

Canadian
dollar

stronger
By Jim Rusk in Toronto' . ..

t

THE CANADIAN dollar stayed

above 85 U.S. cents in foreign

currency trading last week; the
strongest it has been in three
months. The high for the week
was on Tuesday when it dosed
at S5JK) U.S. cents. It slipped
badly on Wednesday but re-

covered some lost ground to end
the week at 8531 UE. cents,

a net gain of 0.52 US. cents on
the week.
The upward pressure early in

the week came from strong buy-
ing by Swiss and other Euro-
pean sources. It dried up on
Wednesday ou news that
Canada’s Swiss bank managers
were having trouble distributing
a SwFr 300m Government of
Canada bond issue in a weaken:
ing “Swiss market. That did
not push the dollar below 85
UJS. cents however. This new
found strength is, in part, being
attributed to news that season-
ally adjusted Canadian unem-
ployment in February was below
8 per cent
Barry Davenport, manager of

Foreign exchange operations for
Wood Gundy, a major Canadian
brokerage house, thinks the
depreciation over the -last two
years has gone on too far and
“ on the basis of economic
fundamentals, the currency has
recently been undervalued.”
He adds that Canada is well,

on the way to regaining the
international cost competitive-
ness that it lost in 1974 and
1975 and a more placid political
environment seems in store.
This optimistic view is not
universally shared.
Dominion Securities, another

major brokerage house, in its

latest quarterly letter suggested
that the Canadian dollar will
trade in a range of 83 to 86 UR-
cents during the year
“Convincing strength In the
exchange rate is not likely to
develop until late in the year—
and even then only If the U.S.
economy is showing signs of
beginning a new business cycle
expansion early in 1950.”

Chicago halt on
wheat trade
By David lascdles In New York

TRADING IN March wheat
futures on the Chicago Board
of Trade, the • world’s largest
wheat market, has been halted
altogether on orders of the
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission, the market’s
policeman. . .

The ban follows the CFTC's
dissatisfaction with action taken
last Friday by the CBOT to deal
with what the CFTC claimed
was an attempt to manipulate
March contract prices. With
only four days to go before the
contract closed on March 21 the
CFTC said a small group of
speculators held dominant long
open positions which far
exceeded the amount of wheat
available for delivery.
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Contracts will be honoured

Hua assures Japanese
TOKYO—The Chinese Coin-

‘Hoist Party Chairman, Hua
lofeng (Hua Kuo-Feng) has
ven assurances that China will

•nour §2-$3bn worth of -Japa-
’

1 se plant import contracts

, rich were frozen late last

, onth, according to Japan’s
- rodo News Service.

.

Kyodo, in a dispatch from
: iking, said Hua told Ryokichi
- inobe. the Governor of Tokyo.
’’I ring an hour-long meeting

s at “We may-postpone the con-

ict-s but we will never cancel

am." He gave no indication
• how long the contracts would
"^main frozen.

'

’Hua said China did not do

\ough advance planning on

w it would pay for the con-

icts but would not make the

ae mistake in the future.

Kyodo quoted- him as saying:

“We will do what we promised.”

The Japanese newspaper

Asahi reported from Peking that

Hua said the contracts had been

held up because the two nations

had not reached agreement on
whether payment should be

made in yen or dollars.

Eight Japanese trading com-

panies were notified on February

28 that all -plant import con-

tracts signed since December -3

were " not yet in effect ” because

of financing problems.

The Asahi report quoted Hua
as saying the freeze * did not

mean ChJna had any intention

of modifying its ambitious

modernisation programme aimed

at making the world's most

populous country a major

economic power by the year
2000.

Banking and official sources

here have said the Chinese

found that thoir buying had out-

stripped their ability to either

pay in cash or obtain loans.

China and Japan signed a
trade agreement in February,

1978, calling for $10bn in trade

each way over the eight-year

duration of the accord.

Japan's exports to China were
to be in the first five years and
the Chinese had planned on
buying about ?2bn worth of

Japanese goods per year, ‘Japa-

nese banking officials said.

But in the first year China
signed $4bn worth of contracts

which one official said was
“ much too fast a pace."
AP
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Caution on

Israeli

Egyptian

cooperation
By fames Buxton

THE PROSPECTS of short term
economic cooperation between
Egypt and Israel in the wake of

a peace treaty should not be
overestimated, a senior Israeli

banker has indicated in London.
However, economic cooperation
was essential to the establish-

ment of peace, said Mr. Jacob
Levinson, chairman of Bank
Hapaolim.
Apart from the supply of oil

by Egypt to Israel, the obvious
economic possibilities were for

Israel to sell manufactured
goods to Egypt and for Egypt to

supply cheap labour to Israel.

But Mr. Levinson said that the

Israeli consumer goods industry

was geared to more sophisticated

markets than Egypt and that it

would be a mistake for Israel

to switch to producing lower

standard goods, while the

Egyptian luxury goods market
was very small.

The problem with sales of

Israeli capital goods to Egypt
was that Egypt would not be
able to pay for them, in view of

its balance of payments
problems. Very long term
financing would be risky, but
barter deals—possibly involving

oil—might be possible, he said.

A further problem for

Israeli manufacturers in Egypt
was-tbat theywould have to deal

largely with the state

bureaucracy, so that contacts

between tbe entrepreneurs of

tbe two countries would be
limited.
As 'for the supply of Egyptian

cheap7
.,
labour to Israel, Mr.

Levinsbn said he did not think

that Egypt wobld wish to

develop such close economic

ties immediately. He added that

it was not to Israel's advantage

to admit free mobility of the

workforce, • because it would
cause social problems with

Israelis taking managerial roles

and Egyptians filling the lower

posts.

“A democratic country can-

not live with such a divsion of

income and status in one
country.” he said.

But he" did not think a con-

trolled flow of labour would,

jeopardise peace.

Mr. Levinson said that there

were potential economic advant-

ages in the services sector,

especially in the promotion of

joint toiyrism between the two
countries, while if Israeli ships

were allowed to use the Suez

Canal this would naturally be a

bonus.
Some of the benefits of a

peace treaty, might be to

strengthen Israel’s trade with

other countries through the pos-

sible decline of other countries’

recognition of the Arab boycott

of Israel.

Egypt and Israel needed, Mr.

Levinson thought, a third

party to act as matchmaker to

overcome their mutual suspi-

cions and edge them towards
co-operation. He thought the

process might begin in Sinai

which, lying between the heart-

lands of the two countries,

would be a good place for

Egyptian manpower and Israeli

technology to combine.
Energy was on hand in the

form of the oilfields and as the

area was liehtly populated there

was less dislike of the “ugly
Israeli” than there would be
elsewhere.
The real breakthrough for

peace would come with Egypt
allowing Israeli "technoloey and
enthusiasm" onto Egyptian soil,

Mr. Levinson said.

Aircraft

exports rise
By 1_ Daniel in Tel Aviv

ALTHOUGH the overall rate of

growth in Israel's industrial ex-

ports has slowed down in recent

months, overseas sales of air-

craft, as well as of electrical

and electronic equipment and of

textiles have risen sharply.

Exports of aircraft came to

S43m in the first two months
of this year, .compared with only

$l3.6m in the same period last

year.

Those of electrical and elec-

tronic equipment rose by 35 per

cent to $15m, and those <!f

chemicals by 24 per cent to

$57.5m (mainly due to bigger

exports of pharmaceuticals,

pesticides and phosphoric

fertilisers).

SHIPPING REPORT i AUSTRIAN TRADE

Tanker
market
active
By Lynton McLain

FREIGHT RATES in the crude
oil tanker chartering market
rose again last week.

Tanker owners were quick
to respond to tbe continued pro-
duction of oil from Iran, now
running at an estimated 1.5m
barrels a day, compared with
over 5m barrels a day in
December.
Oil companies have taken

advantage of the resumption in

production and last week made
the most use of available tanker
tonnage to lift cargoes ahead of
tbe next round of price rises.

These factors and the rise in

bunker fuel oil prices for ship

owners pushed rates for very
large crude carriers to World-
scale 50 compared with World-
scale 37.5 in the previous week.
The rise in bunker fuel prices

has been passed on to tbe
shippers Df general freight as

well as crude oil.

A bunker surcharge of 26.5

per cent, with effect from
March 26, was announced last

week by the conference of

freight operators sailing

between Indonesia and Europe.
Shipments from United King-
dom and Republic of Ireland

ports to Brazil will be subject to

a bunker surcharge of 20 per
cent from March 25.

The Brazil Europe Freight
Conference said further rises

could expected at short notice.

London shipbrokers said

there is a shortage of tonnage
for sale on the second-hand
tanker market. No new sales

were reported last week. .

Activity in the second hand
bulk .carrier market Also

remained strong
The scrap market, especially

in Taiwan, was active, with the
Golden Spray. lightweight
tanker of 19,700 deadweight
tonnes sold for scrap at £80 per

tonne.

E. A. Gibson Shipbrokers said

the total number of vessels

scrapped so far this year
doubled over tbe past month.

Pessimism over Eastern markets
BY PAUL UNDVAI IN YIENNA

THE AUSTRIAN business com-
munity sees serious barriers to

an expansion of trade with
Eastern Europe, which despite

a three-year period of stagna-

tion, remains the second most
important geographical area for
Austrian exporters. The break-

down and analysis of the 1978

trade figures indicates that hopes
of a new push have not been
borne out by subsequent
developments. While Austrian
exports worldwide were up last

year by 8.8 per cent on the level

for 1977. sales tD Eastern
Europe rose merely by 3.3 per
cent. to Sch.24.2bn (£90Qm).

Tbe point, is however, that

the relative significance of

trade with the East has con-
tinued to decline. Its share in

terms of aggregate exports has
fallen between 1975 and 1978
from 17.1 per cent to 13.7 per
cent. These figures are related

only to the Comecon member
states.

If one adds independent and
non-aligned Yugoslavia', the
Eastern market share rises by
a further 3.3 per cent. In fact

the Austrian surplus in trade

with Yugoslavia last year
reached Sch.4.5bn, about
Sch.900m more than the sur-

plus in exchanges witb the
Comecon area as a whole. But
the “ Yugoslav connection ”

must be also seen against the
background of income from
Austrian tourists and massive
transfers by some 100,000 Yugo-
slav workers employed in

Austria.
Excluding Yugoslavia, the

Austrian trade experts list a
number of factors which con-

tribute to a growing feeling of

gloom regarding short and
medium-term sales prospects in

the East. The shrinking foreign

exchange reserves are accentua-

ted by the difficulties of selling

East European products on the

Austrian, and of course in

Western markets in generaL

The severe winter also raised

doubts about tbe reliability of

the Communist East as a source

of energy for Austria.

Intensified Western competi-

tion for a stagnating market
and growing demand for com-
pensation deals are further

adverse factors. Taking the

first nine months of last year,

Austria’s share of the Soviet

market rose from 2.1 per cent

to 2.4 per cent but fell from
8.1 per cent to 7.7 per cent in

the Comecon countries as a

whole, excluding the Soviet

Union.
The trade balance varies

from country to country but it

is stressed that the Soviets are

apparently making some efforts

at last to reduce their surplus

vis-a-vis Austria. As Austrian
exports last year were up by
16.7 per cent to Sch 5.4bn and
imports rose only by 3 per cent

to Sch 8.8bn the trade deficit

was reduced by IQ per cent to

Sch 3.4bn.
In contrast to the Soviet

Union, Austrian trade

exchanges with Poland once
again dosed with a surplus of

Sch 3.2bn in favour of the
Austrian side. Poland is the
greatest Eastern debtor with a

credit line of Sch 25bn extended
by Austria. Austrian bankers
emphasise that Poland
desperately needs. access. to the
Austrian market in order to

earn the foreign exchange
needed for debt-servicing.

This is also the background
to the current and yet unre-
solved controversy whether
the projected thermal power
plant in lower Austria at Zwen-
tendorf (to replace the planned
nuclear plant whose commis-
sioning was rejected at a refer-

endum last November) should
be based on coal or oil.

The Ministry of Trade is keen
on building a coal pipeline from
Poland to Austria witb an
annual capacity of up to 5m
tons: The 250 mile long link

would involve investment costs

to the tune of Sch 2.4bn. But
those in charge of the utility

companies seek oil or gas as a

basis for the new plant because
it would be completed two to

four years more quickly than a
coal-based project. In addition

to the uncertainty concerning
future oil and natural gas
supplies, the Austrian Trade
Ministry is evidently think-
ing of making Austrian-Polish

trade more balanced.

Despite the personal efforts

by Chancellor Kreisky who last

year paid a series of visits to
the Soviet Union, East Germany,
Hungary and this year to
Czechoslovakia in addition to
conferring with Bulgarian Presi-

dent Todor Zhivkov and other
East European leaders visiting

Vienna, political goodwill is just

not enough to give a new
stimulus to trade. Austrian
trade and financial exports point
to the steadily rising accumu-
lated debt of the East vis-a-vis

Austria which is estimated to

have reached Scb47bn by tbe
end of last year.

In view of the general econ-
omic situation and of the
demands of Comecon integra-

tion in Eastern Europe, the best
informed Austrian foreign trade
experts do not expect a sub-

stantial upswing in trade with
Eastern Europe. Most observers
here think that even the main-
tainance of previous sales levels
would already be a considerable
achievement

Strikes cripple Calcutta
BY P. C MAHANTI IN CALCUTTA

A SERIOUS crisis has hit

Calcutta port with the lock
entrance operators continuing

to go slow and the crews of

Indian ships going on indefinite

strike at the same time.

Consequently no ship Is able

to "go in or out of the port and
some' 67 ships have been
stranded at Calcutta and Haldia,
according to port authorities.

Congestion at the port is now

serious and leading and un-
loading operations have totally

stopped. The indefinite strike

starred by crews is in protest

against the enactment of the

Merchant Shipping (Second
Amendment) Bill.

A total of 1.800 men are said

to be involved in Calcutta and
Bombay,
Tea and jute shipments have

been affected, latter seriously.

World Economic Indicators
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

Jan. *7? Dec. *78 Nov. 78 Jan. 78
UK . 104.4 111.0 109.4 106.9

Italy 130.9 718.6 ' 137.0 T24.9

W. Germany 108.0 122.0 130.7 108.7

U.S. 150.3 150.4 149.5 138.5

Dec. 78 Nov. 78 Oct. 78 Dec. 77
Holland 124JO 121.0 122.0 120.0

France 132.0 130.0 129.0 123.0

Nov. 78 Oct. 78 Sept. 78 Nov. 77
Belgium 125.5 125.2 124.4 119.6

Japan 1253 124.1 124.4 117J

% Change
over

previous

year
-23
+4.8
- 0.6

+8.9

+3J
+7J

+4.9
+6.8

PHILIPS

ENTER THE PHILIPS
CDnnPETITON,

RentorbuyanynewPhilipsTVor.VCR
between 1st Februaryand 31st March andyou can.

entertheVideo Age Competition.

The prizes, shown here, are probably the

mostadvanced ever offered inacon^jetition.

And we^regivingaway2 complete sets of •

prizes, onemcmFebruaiyc»irrpetitionandoiiem

ourMarch competition.^Thatfsa graxidtotal ofover

£110,000 ofprizesl

Rent orbuy anewFhilips TVor^VCRandyou
can enter theVideoAgetoday.

Here’s your entry form. The rest is up to you.

HOW TO ENTERTEE VIDEO AGE.

It's easy. Simplystudythe five Video Age’

questionsbelowand decidewhich ofthe three

answers to each is correcL Enter the answers in the

boxes provided.'

Then just complete the unfinished sentence

innomore than 10words and you’re almostthere/

Now allyou have to do is fill in therest of the

entryfarm-yourname and address, the name of

yourPhilips dealerandthe date carwhichyaa

panchasedccrrentedyournewPhilipsTV orVCR.
We also need the model number and serial

raonberofyoinnew set It’sprinted clearly cmthe

backofthe set,butifindoubtaskyour Philipsdealer

Completed entry forms should be posted to:

PhilipsVideo Age Condition. P.O. Box 3, Korley,

SurreyRH69BR.
Therearetwo closing dales for entries. Ifyou

rent or purchase in February, entries mustbe
receivedonorbefore lastposton 15thMarch. Forthe

Maxc±competitionthedosingdale is 17thAprill979.

A complete set ofrules is available on

application from the Philips VideoAge competition

address.

WINA HOUSE TO THE
VALUE OF £60,000.

WINA
LOTUS ECLAT.

WIN ONE OF 6 TRIPS TOR 2, WIN ONE OF 30 OMEGA
BY CONCORDE TO THE U.S.A. CHRONO-QUARTZ WATCHES.

r-K- —

-

Use your skill aixi judgement to select the correct

answers to these YuleoAge’ questions.

LWhere were the very firstTVtransmisgions made?
(a) TULA.'; (b)Holland; (c) Great Britain.

2.Whenwas colourTV first publiclybroadcast inthe

UnitedKingdom?
(a) 1963;(b) 1967; (c) 1970.

3. Satellites are now an important link in worldwide TV
broadcasts.Whichwasthe firstcxanmniifaiationa

satellite?

(a) Sputnik; (b) ApdDo 9; (c) Echo L
I

J
4.Wlm is creditedas theinventoroftelsvisicaa?

I (a)JolmLogieBand (b)lhcoiasEdison;

|

(c) AlexanderGrahamBeJL

I

5.Whichc»mpanypic(nfisredd

intheUJL?

| (a) PfcOips;(bjJVQtc)Sony.

| Pmyoorariswersmtheboxesprovided.

FIS

rearedthe VideoAgewith Philips because

(Complete inno more than K) words. lathe eventofatie forany prize, the mostapt and originaltie-breaker willwin).

Name

Address ;
'

Dateofpurchaseorsigningofrentalagreement

Dealer^nameandaddress

MbdelNo. SerialNo.

Closingdates as shown,above.

Sendyourcomplete entry to:

Philips ^VideoAge Ckjmpetitian, P.O.Box%
Hodey, SurreyBH69BH. Simplyyears aheadw

Index
base

year
1975=100
1970=100
1970=100
1967=100

1970=100
1970=100

1970=100
1975=100
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House prices still rising

as demand continues

Fallible forecasts exposed

,
eft

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

National

Savings

v

i
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BY DAVID CHURCHILL

HOUSE PRICES increased
markedly in the last quarter
according to the latest survey
of estate agents by the Royal
Institution of Chartered Sur-
veyors.

The survey shows that last

month’s increase of 2 per cent
in prices over the previous
quarter increased to 5 per cent

in most areas compared with
three months ago. The upward
trend is expected to continue
because of the housing shortage.

Some of the sharpest increases

have been for modern detached

and semi - detached houses,

although most agents report

that demand is outstripping

supply in all categories.

Mr. Murray King, chairman of

the institution's estate agency
committee, said that “-the

increasing delays in obtaining

mortgages seem to have no
apparent effect on the level of

demand, which continues un-

abated.
“ As weather conditions im-

prove, more property will come
on to the market, but there is

every indication that demand

will outstrip supply and that

the upward trend will continue."

The survey was based on

replies from 117 estate agents

throughout the UK. On a
national basis a 5 per cent in-

crease was reported in prices

for at least four ont of every

10 properties , of varying ages

and types. Just over 46 per
cent of new houses, for

example, rose by 5 per cent in

price, with a quarter rising by
2 per cent and one in Jive by
8 per cent

No agents reported any fall

in prices for any type of
property. According to some
agents, the four-bedroomed
detached house in a London
suburb or commuter area is

most in demand at prices rang-
ing from £50.000 to £100.000.

with the average between
£60,000 and £70,000.

• The institution welcomes the
investigation by the Office of
Fair Trading into the 10 per
cent buyer’s premium on furni-

ture and works of art being
charged by Christie’s and
Sotheby's. The institution, wheso
auctioneer members have to
observe a strict code of conduct,
said that an auctioneer's

obligation was to the seller and
his commission should come
from the seller and not the
buyer.

! THERE WILL be more than a
tinge of embarrassment
among the legions of econo-
mic forecasters this morning.
The fallibility of some of

their projections has been ex-

posed by their own kind.

: The Society of Business Econo-
mists—to which many fore-

casters and planners belong
—has published a study show-
ing that the forecasts of

several key economic indica-

tors are not substantially
better than projections on the

basis of naive no-change
assumptions.

The study is writen by Mr.
. George Hatjoullis and Mr.
Douglas Wood of the Man-
chester Business School and
is published in the Society’s

jouruaL
It analyses the relative accuracy

of the projections of five lead-

ing groups—Phillips and
Drew, the London Business

School, Henley Centre. Econo-
mic Models, and the National
Institute of Economic and
Social Research—over the
19i4-77 period.

The authors concede that the
years renewed were a par-
ticularly turbulent economic
period. But, they argue,

li
that

it is precisely in such periods
of great uncertainty that

econometric (mathematical
forecasting} models should
outperform the naive statis-

tical models. If one excludes
the abnormal periods then we
would be surprised if the
performance of the econo-
metric models could not be
matched by some naive
statistical model."

The striking feature -of the
analysis is the failure of the
forecasts, as a whole, to sub-
stantially improve on a no-
change model. roughly
equivalent to what might be

achieved from visual extra-
polation from a graph, in pro-
jecting Gross Domestic Pro
duct, consumer spending,
investment, and exports

Both the consumer price index
and unemployment are- satis-
factorily . forecast. However,
these seem to have been the
easier projections to forecast,
for the authors point out'that
a simple trend extrapolation
would also have performed
quite well for these figures. -

The study is careful not to
select a “best buy" since
while certain - forecasters
appear to perform better than
others for certain indicators,

this kind of record may not be
reliable over a long period.
The report includes a de-
tailed table which compares
with the forecasts of the five

groups with tbe actual out-
comes.

Tbe difficulty of discerning the

best performers is shown, for

example, bv the evidence that

while Phillips and Drew
appreciably out-performed

the National Institute in pro-

jecting consumer spending

and imports, the latter per-

* formed better in respect of

investment and consumer

prices.

.The authors regard “the role

f outside forecasts not as a

device to pinpoint the future

but as scenario setters and

the context within which the

forecasts are presented tends

.

* to encourage this view.”

There is also an apparently low
predictability of forecast per-

formance. It is apparent that

backing form has limited

,

merit.
. , j

The Business Economist, from !

the Society of Business i

Economwis. fl Bay Tree
\

Walk. Watford. Hertfordshire, i

WDl 3RS. price £4.00.
j

increase
By Eamonn Finglcton

FUNDS managed by the
National Savings Department
increased by £270.4m to
£ll.404bn last month.
The major dements in the

department's total savings
receipts of £361 .3m were
£2 l0.2m brought in by iho new
18th issue of National Savings
Certificates and an extra £97.lm
deposited in the National Sav-
ings Bank. Repayments totalled
£ 129.4m, giving net receipts of
£231 .9m. Interest and other
accruals added a further
£38.5m.

Datsiin UK
enlarges

warehouse

OECD nations ‘need Inquiry may block uranium survey

Demand for Volante
ASTON MARTIN is to sell its

VS Volante in the UK and
Europe three months earlier,

than planned because of
“public demand." The UK
price will be £33.865.

The car was launched last

June and by the end nf 1979
some 10(1 Voiantes will have
been shipped to the U.S. Pro-
duction is running at three a
week.

to boost economies’
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Sunday trading fight

By Kenneth Gooding,
Motor Industry Correspondent

BY OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

DATSUN UK. the most success-

ful of the Japanese car
importers, is spending £5m on
enlarging its parts warehouse at

Worthing, Sussex.

The first stage of the develop-

ment, a new headquarters office

block and warehouse, was com-
pleted only in 1974 at a cost of
£4ru. But since then the number
of Datsun cars on UK roads has
doubled to more than 500.000.

The new project should be
completed by October and will

add a further 130.000 sq ft to

the existing 125.000 sq ft storage
space at the 12-acre site.

The value of parts in store

will increase from £5m to £7 in.

In 1978 some 101.735 Datsun
cars were registered in the UK
giving the company a 6.39 per
cent market share.
This year Datsun UK hopes

to get enough ears from the
manufacturer, Nissan Motors, to
maintain its share.

GOVERNMENTS IN the major
industrialised countries,

especialJ* Western Europe and
Japan, should give a collective

stimulus to their economies to

ensure that overall growth does
not slacken, according to two
leading economists in the latest

issue of the Midland Bank Re-
view, published today.

Mr. Peter Oppenheimer £ro"m

Oxford and Mr. Michael Posner
from Cambridge * .argue that
action should be taken to boost
growth by ‘an extra I per cent
a year up to 3J per cent.in 1979
in the 24' countries of the area
of the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and De-
velopment. •• •

Otherwise, last December’s
forecast of a 24 per cent average
increase in total output by the
second half of this year is the
heft that can be hoped for.

Without a
‘ stimulus—pref-

erably through fiscal means such
as tax cuts—the growth of out-

put over the next few years is

likely to be half the rate
achieved in the decade before
1973, and well below the past
rate of growth of productive
potential.

\ The authors argue: “ An
OECD economy that limps pain-
fully for five years or more
through a sort of monetarist
purgatory in order to redeem its

inflationary sins of the last two
decades may soothe a puritan
conscience or two, but it also
poses a mounting threat to
world trade and international in-

vestment.”
As it is. the article claims.

OECD output is between 5 and
15 per cent below full

capacity. OECD members are
holding back from taking
remedial action because of a
“ prisoner’s dilemma ’’ in which
countries each hope to benefit
from the increase in the demand
for their exports which would
occur if only their fellow mem-
bers would take the initiative.

BRITAIN’S attempt to fulfil its

part of a European Commis-
sion survey of uranium deposits
could be blocked if a public
inquiry to be held this week
backs environmental protestors.
The commission is to spend

£7m in the next year establish-

ing how much uranium ore there
is in the Nine. .

In Britain, the search in three
areas where traces have been
found — the Orkney Islands.

Kincardinsbire and Caithness—
is being undertaken by the
South of Scotland Electricity
Board.

ning permission for test boring
on the grounds that since it

would never allow mining, there
is no point in allowing prospect-
ing.

A pubic examination of the
plan is to be held by the Scot-

tish Office in Kirkwall this week
and the electricity board will

contest the uranium decision.

Orkney is seen by the board and

protestors as a test case for the
other areas on the Scottish
mainland.
In a written submission,

which will be made public on
Wednesday, the board argues
that it is in the national interest

to know if there are any com-
mercial quantities of nuclear
fuel in Britain. It claims that
mining and refining causes

“ no significant disturbance

"

since most of the waste is

returned to the workings and
that the “ environmental impact

is low."
It also asserts that radio-

activity “ can be controled to

standards acceptable to the

responsible regulating authori-

ties ” and adds that “ such con-

trols are routine.”

£30m gas pipe for North Sea

THE National Chamber of
Trade has called for a renewed
campaign against proposed
legislation to extend the Sun-
day trading laws in the UK.
The Chamber's move follows

the House of Lords approval
last week for a Bill to give'

retailers greater freedom to'
open on a Sunday.
Mr. Leslie Seeney. the Cham-

-

bet's director, claims that the-

Lords have allowed themselves

to be “ beguiled into accepting

the Bill and thinking all its sug-

gestions can be put into motion
without any cost to the
customer."

* '
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The board, which, has two
nuclear power stations and a
third under construction, first

attempted to drill boreholes in

Orkney two years ago, but ran
into fierce local opposition and
as a result decided not to go
any further in any of the areas.

However, it bias now been
forced to try again or lose the
chance to test deposits for the

foreseeable 'future.

The Orkney Islands Council

has listed uranium extraction

and processing among prohibited

activities in. its structure plan

and has refused to grant pian-

BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT Question of fuel bills

SHELL AND ESSO have started

laying a £30m gas-gathering

pipeline in the North Sea to link

tbe Cormorant and Brent fiields.

Several other fields to the east

of the Shetland Islands are

expected to be linked later with

the gas-gathering system, but

operating companies have still

to make their final commitment
to the scheme.

Shell UK, the operator for

Cormorant and Brent has

started work on laying the

initial stage of the “western
leg” gas-gathering system,
which is designed to recover
associated gas. which would
otherwise be flared into the
atmosphere.

The new pipeline will link

i nto the main gas trunk-line

leading from the Brent Field'
to an onshore terminal at St
Fergus, near Peterhead.
The 25-mile, 16-inch diameter

pipe, is being laid by the. barge
Semac I, and should take about

one month to complete, depend-
ing on weather conditions.

The pipeline will incorporate

two junction manifolds, which
will enable other fields, such as
Ninian. Hutton. Heather and
North Cormorant, to be linked

in later.

# The market for inspection,

maintenance and repair work on
the UK Continental Shelf could
be worth about £200m a year
by the early 19S0s, according
to the Offshore Supplies Office.

THE National Council for Social

Service has again appealed to

Mr. Tony Benn. Energy Secre-

tary. to provide detailed infor-

mation on how many consumers
are unable to pay fuel bills and

are subsequently disconnected

from gas and electricity

supplies.

Mr. Nicholas Hinton, the

council's director, said yester-

day that the questions had been
submitted to Mr. Berui exactly

a year ago and stitl remained
“ substantially unanswered."

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

NTPC
NationalThermalPowerCorporation Ltd.
(A GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ENTERPRISE)
NEW DELHI (INDIA)

INVITATION TO BID
FQR COAL HANDLING PLANT PACKAGE

RAMAGUNDAM SUPER THERMAL POWER PROJECT

LEMBAGA LETRIK NEGARA TANAH MELAYll
NATIONAL ELECTRICITY BOARD OF THE

STATES OF MALAYA

TRENGGANU HYDROELECTRIC
PROJECT

Ministry . of Economy
' State Secretariat of Energy

Hldronor S.A.

Hidroel£ctrica Norpatagonica Sociedad Andniina

Alicopa Complex
.

AlicurS Hydroelectric Project

Prequalification of contractors:

T :
1 ?

« if
i ! - s : : : til.

;iN •;. < ..it

Proposals are invited by the National Thermal Power Corporation Ltd. for the works
mentioned herein for phase I of the first stage of Ramagundam Super Thermal
Power Project, consisting of 3x200 MW units, at Ramagundam, District Karimnagar,
Andhra Pradesn, India.

HYDRAULIC, MECHANICAL AND
. ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

TENDERS ARE INVITED FROM MANUFACTURERS
FOR THE FOLLOWING:

Contract 540 t: hydraulic turbines
In connection with a subsequent call for tenders for design, manufacture, transport,
erection, testing and putting into commercial operation of three (3) vertical shaft Francis
type turbines, each rated 257 MW at a net head of 116 in. and associated equipment.
Hidronor- will receive and analyse the qualifications and references of those firms or
consortia of firms that have adequate technical and financial eapacitv and wish to take
part in the call for tenders.

Scope of
Work

Cost of Bid
Document
U.S.% IndianRs,

^Document Sale Dates
From To

Date setfor
opening of bids

Contract No. 1854/11

TURBINE/GENERATOR UNITS. STATION CRANES.
AND ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT

Furnishing and Erqc-
tion/Construction of
1600 tonnes per hour
capacity Coal Hand-
ling Plant incorpora-
ting one no. Stacker
cum Reclaimer of
1600 tonnes per hour
capacity of coal in-
cluding all connected
civil and structural
works on turnkey
basis. -(Specification

No. CC-32-013)

This contract comprises design, supply, delivery and erection

etc. of the following packages:

PACKAGE A:

Contract 540 g: generators
In connection with a subsequent call for tenders for design, manufacture, transport,
erection, testing and putting into commercial operation of three (3) synchronous
generators rated each 2S0 MVA, suitable for coupling to vertical shaft Francis type
turbines, and associated equipment. Hidronor will receive and analyse the qualifications
and references of those firms or consortia of firms that have adequate technical and
financial capacity and wish to take part in the call for tenders.

8th Mar. 79 23 rd May 79
1000

(10 go hrs t0 15.30 hrs)

6th June 79
Submission

:

upto 1 0.30 hrs.

Opening:

at 1 1 0Ohrs,

I Four (4) vertical shaft Francis reaction water turbines,

102 MW output, 250 r/mln. 118 metres net head,
complete-with electro-hydraulic governors, turbine
and pipeline drain systems, cooling water systems
for turbines and generators and ancillary equip-

ment. •••
;

Terms of reference:
Tbe procedure for submission of data for this purpose Is set out in corresponding
prequalifleatioir documents which may be obtained either from Hidronor S.A., Av. Leandro
W- Alem 1074, 4th Floor, 1001 Buenos Aires, Argentina, or at the main office* of
Electrowatt Engineering Services Ltd- P.O. Box. Bellerivestr. 36. CH-8022 Zurich,
Switzerland, and SWECO AB, P.O. Box 5038. 2. Linnegatan. S-102 41 Stockholm 5. Sweden,
as from March 19, 1979.

PACKAGE B:

1. Four (4) synchronous generators. 1 12 MVA, 13.8 kV. 50
Hz 250 r/min complete with- static excitation

systems and ancillary equipment

The envelopes containing the qualifications and references of the firm* or consortia
concerned must be submitted to Hidronor SA_. Av. Leandro N. Alem 1074, 1001 Buenos
Aires. Argentina, before 4 p.m.. May 7, 1979.

CIF/Ex-works value of equipment portion of the contract will be financed by credit

from the International Development Association. Participation is limited to Bidders
from member countries of International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
(IBRD) and Switzerland and -the equipment, materials, services proposed shall have
their source of origin in member countries of IBRD and Switzerland.

2. Four(4) sets of unit control, protection and auxiliary
systems for the turMnes and generators, including
control room cubicles, control desks, electrical

protection relay cubicles, auxiliary transformers,
motor starter cubicles, and sequence control
systems.

CARCASE
COMPANY
NOTICES

Bidders who wish to participate should have designed, manufactured, erected,

tested and commissioned (i) Bulk Material Handling Plant of S00 tonnes per hour
capacity of coal (or equivafent volumetric capacity for other- minerals) and (ii)-

Stacker cum Reclaimer suitable for stacking and reclaiming atan average;continuous
capacity of 800 tonnes per hour of Coal (or equivalent volumetric capacity for

other minerals). In both the cases, the installations should have been in success-
ful operation for a period of at least two years.

3. Four (4) sets of main power connections, 13B kV, 5,000 A,
isolated phase busbar complete with switchgear,
voltage transformers, current transformers, surge
diverters, etc.

CLASSIFICATION
REGISTRATION OF TtNDBRS

HARMONY GOU^MmiNC COMPANY
IneorporjrM |„ h, Heollh,K *

j. aMth A rid]A Member of Die Barlow R*nd Group

4. Two (2) overhead travelling cranes, 12 metres span, with
combined capacity to lift the geaerator rotor, with
20 tonne auxiliary hoists.

Tenders will be accepted for each contract package separately
-or for both packages as one- contract

Bidders who have done only one of the above can also participate provided they
associate/collaborate with manufacturers of repute, in which case the associate/
collaborator should comply with the above stated requirements.

Tenderers will be invited to submit an offer to finance all or
part of the contract. *

NTPC reserves the right to assess the Bidder's capacity and capability to perform,

and to relax the qualifying requirements, if necessary in the interest of die Owner.

Full details 0/ manufacturers' experience and their technical
and financial competence, must be forwarded with their
application not later than 1 May 1979 to:

Invitation to register interest as a tenderer lor the future
provision of equipment, in part or whole, and software, and
maintenance, for classifying cattle, sheep and pig carcases
in Australian abattoirs.

The AMLC, an Australian Government Statutory Authority,
is undertaking, on behalf of the Australian Government, the
responsibility for the supply and Installation ofa national
carcase classification scheme.

The scope of the project involves development, design,
manufacture, assembly, testing, installation and
commissioning of a classification system including:

©
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The Bidders will be required to furnish a Bid Guarantee for 2% of the Bid Price

and a Contract Performance Guarantee for 10% of the Contract Price.IIU u 9 yp-i-r.'i—-i-r- '

The bid documents can be had from the address given below against payment of

the cost either by crossed demand draft or by certified cheque payable to National

Thermal Power Corporation Ltd. at New Delhi.
Tn* a a srr

Contract Services,

NationalThermalPower Corporation Ltd.
CfSlIJ

Project Manager;
Trengganu Hydroelectric Project
Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation.
Box 356, Cooma North, NSW 2630. Australia

303, Skipper House,
62-63, Nehru Place,

New Delhi, 110019 INDIA

with copy to

Project Engineer,
Trengganu Hydroelectric Project
National Electrigtty Board.
PO Box 1003, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Advt No. CC 068 "happychad-iwon phbje"

accompanied by a documentation fee of $Aust5Q0 (Fire
hundred Australian Dollars) international bank draft or money
order payable to SNOWY MOUNTAINS ENGINEERING
CORPORATION.

It is expected that tender documents will be issued to registered
tenderers about June 1979 and that lenders will be required
to be submitted about four months thereafter.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
Tender documents will be issued by Snowy Mountains Engin-
eering Corporation. The document fee will be refunded only
to applicants not issued with tender documents.

ADVERTISEMENTS APPEAR EVERY MONDAY
Rate: £15 per single column centimetre. Minimum three centimetres

For further information regarding advertising please telephone:

FRANCIS PHILLIPS 01-248 4782

Tenders shall be delivered at tbe head office of LEMBAGA
LETRIK NEGARA TANAH MELAYU. 139 Jalap Baogsar,
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Tbe exact date and place for sub-
mission of tenders will be specified in the tender documents.
LEBAGA LETRIK NEGARA is not bound to accept any
application or to accept the lowest or any tender.

• AUTOMATED CARCASE • CENTRAL PROCESSING
WEIGHING SYSTEMS UNITS

• KEYBOARD TERMINALS • DATA STORAGE UNITS

• CARCASE FAT • ASS0^AJ^P,n K ,

THICKNESS INDICATORS
• TICKET PRINTERS

SYSTEMS SOFTWARE
TICKET PRINTERS # POST COMMISSIONING

• LINE PRINTERS SUPPORT
It is intended initially to call tenders for a limited number of
systems, or units of equipment, for testing and field trials.

The aim of the trials will be to establish the commercial
feasibility of the system(s) before proceeding to full-scale

ordering. Equipment could ultimately be required for more
than 100 abattoirs and up to 400 slaughter chains.

Organisations interested in registering should contact the
Corporation to obtain further information and a
questionnaire. The questionnaireon the resources and
experience of the tenderer will need to be completed to
register interest in this project. The questionnaire may be
obtained by.

,

Telexing AA22887 jT TV
or writing to: / \
Australian Meat and / \
Livestock Corporation. I W-\il\ I

GPO Box 4129. /
Sydney, NSW 2001. \
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ISth Floor. 63 Fox Street.
Johannesburg 20Q1,
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Marshalltown 2107).
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at** Limited,

40 Haiboni Viaduct.
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Park Stmt.
AMMoPd. Kent TN24 BEQ.

ISth March, .1978

KINGDOM OF NORWAY
U.SS23.000.000 S*;*i 20-YEAR

EXTERNAL LOAN OF 1964

LEMBAGA LETRIK NEGARA is not liable for cost -incurred by
tenderers in preparing tenders.

Enquiries relating to Intention to
register close on March 30. 1979.

SondnoKSeri or the aDooe'.Loon are
advised that the Redenmion due on the
1 3th May. 1979. i U. U.S.S2.104.000
nominal, has been effected bv ourchase.

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED
19th March.' 1979.
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;t ,5tate credit may
linch £20m deal•W.

Y LYNTON McLAIN

GOVERNMENT plan TO
antee payments for ship
ir and conversion work may
to save jobs and win a

i order for George Clark
NEW. the Tyneside marine
oe builder.

* plan would modify
on 10 of the Industry Act.
. which guarantees payment
ships and mobile . offshore
nations built in Britain.

;

e are no guarantees for
:rs or conversions,

e Seatrain Lines of the U.S.
s to convert four -gas tur-

powered container ships to
)mic diesel engines.

orge Clark and NEM, in
lership with Hawthorn
e (Engineers), also on the
, has produced technical
Jsals and a price acceptable
ieatrain. British Ship-
ers, the State-owned hold*
:ompany which owns the
marine engine companies,
however, failed so far to
jce financial arrangements,
ding competitive credit
. which Seatrain is demand-

e Government plan would
id the Home Credit
antee Scheme to conversion

work, but it would need
legislation. Mr. Neville Trotter,

Conservative MP for Tynemouth
said he had written to Sir.

Michael Casey, chief executive
of British Shipbuilders about
the danger of the order being
lost,

He said Bremer-Vulcan, a
West German shipyard, had
produced a financial package
under which it would buy the
Seatrain ships, the Asialine,
Eurofreighter, Euroliner and
Asiafreighter, convert them and
-lease them back to Seatrain. -

Workers at George Clark are
expected to be told this week
that redundancies may be
necessary unless British Ship-
builders produces a plan to win
the order.
The work on fitting two 15,000

hp diesels worth £5m to each
ship would guarantee employ-
ment at George Clark's
Northumberland Engine
Works for over a year.

Hawthorn Leslie has work at

its St. Peter’s yard on the Tyne
up to the third quarter of the
year, but 160 employees at the
Northumberland yard may be
given 90-day redundancy notices

at the end of the month unless
the order is won.

British Shipbuilders bid

o cut time-wasting
Y ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

^ISH SHIPBUILDERS is

ng up joint management-
,.i monitoring committees in
ards in a bid to reduce in-
ency and tune-wasting,
veral committees are
dy in operation and meet

. Jy to examine progress. The
ttion is that they should
iust become another oppor-
y for discussion, but should
a speedy and effective

i for solving problems,
e joint management-union
Dach to productivity prob-

is part of a drive by
sh Shipbuilders to improve
Inuance in five areas—tech-
sy. production engineering,
organisation, control and

"leads—to ensure that the
—iration is in a competitive
"“ion to face the expected.

improvement in the shipbuild-
ing market in the early 1980s.

Recently published studies' by
British Shipbuilders show that
an average of 3 hours 5 minutes
of the working day & non-
productive.

This ranges from factors
directly in the control of the
workforce like late starts to
waiting time, travelling to work
areas and bad weather. The
corporation has started a
drive to increase productive
time by 30 minutes a day which
it is estimated would, yield a
10 per cent increase in produc-
tivity. .

Mr. Ken Griffin, deputy chair-
man of British Shipbuilders,
said employees had to under-
stand that time wasted by them
was their biggest threat : -

> NEWS ANALYSIS-PACKAGING

love from traditional

laterials predicted
• MAX WILKINSON

CONTINUED movement
from traditional packaging
rials. particularly fibre-

I and paper sacks, towards
.cs and aluminium is pre-
i in an Economist lutelli-
• Unit report on the pack-
industry.

t a switch to newer
rials will require heavy
II investment, which will

rn depend upon business
lence. The report foresees
ssing competitiveness in
4bn a year packaging in-

y winch it believes will be
d by surplus capacity and
ver increase in the rate of
nd than has been experi-

! in the last 20 years.

} industry as a whole Is

tst to grow at a rate only
ly above the growth of the
conomy as a whole. Within
overall growth, different

's are seen as having
?dly different growth rates,

cs are expected to increase
iove average rates, glass,

nlum, tinplate and aerosol
risers should enjoy average
<h: but paper and board,

;>
-ose film materials, jute

steel drums and wooden
- 'tinere are all predicted to

y&t below average rates.

i report says: “ One of the
•

. st factors militating against
change will be the degree,
pital investment required,
t in turn rests upon busi-

. confidence and a willing-

ro take risks, both of which
(urrently lacking and are
w to continue so for several
V By the end of the 1980s,

ver, a different pattern may
-ginning to emerge.”

? price of packaging is

ted to stabilise in real

> and in most sectors, rises

;tween 8 per cent and 12
•ent, in line with inflation,

iredicted.

e increase in price for glass

iners is expected to be
i average, because of the
vely low raw material cost,

’lass is expected to meet
competition from plastics,

paper and board products
ikely to increase In price at

a faster-than-average : rate, as
are those made from aluminium
and steel.

Although the price of plastics
will depend upon the avail-
ability and cost of crude oil.

the report expects that supplies
will be adequate during the
early part of the next decade
and probably until the end of
it.

The report says that in spite
of the sharp rise in the price of
oil in 1973/74, plastic packaging
materials have continued to be
used to an increasing extent
•The report, " Packaging in the

19805” by Rowena Mills (EIU
£60), . reviews the performance
and expected changes in eight
separate sectors of the industry.

These include:
Paper and Board: Consump-

tion of cartonboard has re-

mained fairly static during the
1970s, increasing only from
557.000 tonnes in 1370 to an
estimated 580,000 tonnes in 1978.

when manufacturers' sales ^ of

folding cartons were £417m.
About 56 per cent of these

cartons' were used on the food

trade.
The UK production of fibre-

board packing cases has

increased slowly from 2.2m

square metres In 1970 to 2.7m

square metres, in 1978 when the

value was £460m. Competition

from plastics, is expected to

intensify in this sector also. 2 s

also in the .market for paper-

board boxes which totalled 63m
tonnes with a value of £73m in

1978.

The production of paper
packaging and wrapping pro-

ducts has generally declined in

the 1970s. The 1978 production

figures given in the report are:

carrier bags, 101,000 tonnes
(£71m); food and kraft paper

wraoping, 138,000 “ tonnes
(£83m): paper sacks, 235,000

tonnes f£llim).
Plastics: The volume of

plastics used in the packaging
industry has increased every
year during the 1970s from
362.000 tonnes in 1970 to an
estimated 684.000 tonnes in

1978, when the value was
£445m.

Notice of Redemption

MORTGAGE RANK OF FINLAND OY
9}% 1976-1983 .

$US 20,000,000.—

ilders of the above mentioned loan are hereby informed

at the annual instalment of $US 1,500,000-—due April 1st.

79 has been effected by drawing by lot of 1,500 bonds of

IS L000.—each.

ie following bonds have been drawn on 5th March, 1979, in

e presence of a. notary public:

.

nr. 7260 to 8759 Inclusive

ie bonds will be redeemable at par on and after April 1st,

79 with ail unmatured coupons attached thereto,

ie principal amount of bonds outstanding after the amortiza-

m of April 1st, 1979 will be SUS 17,500,000.—

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
Societfi Anonyme

jxembourg, 19th March, 1979 Trustee

Conservatives would

balance bargaining

power, says Prior
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

A CONSERVATIVE Government
would present a

41
moderates’

charter" in place of Labour
militants’ charter by restoring
the balance of bargaining power,
Mr. James Prior, Shadow Em-
ployment Secretary, said yester-
day.

He argued that there was an
unbalance not only between
management and unions, but
also between “ the official union
position and unofficial action."

Some changes in industrial
relations law had a part to play
in the Conservatives' proposals
for “ getting the balance right."

Mr. Prior was addressing West
Midlands Young Conservatives
in Malvern, Worcs. His speech
was characteristically low-key
in. contrast with the increasing
vehemence with which other
Tory leaders have been address-
ing themselves to "the union
problem.”

-As a direct result of the
recent spate of industrial action,
bis tactics have put him out of
favour with many of the Shadow
Cabinet.

Some of his supporters fear
that an early election would be
fought on a union-bashing plat-

form, and that Mr. Prior would
stand no chance of being
endorsed as Employment Secre-
tary by a victorious Mxs.
Thatcher.
The bigger the Conservative

majority, they believe, the less

chance Mr. Prior has.

The Prior camp believes that
Mr. Callaghan will be able to
told on until October. It hopes
that by this time, Mr. Prior's
essentiaily defensive tactics will

be rehabilitated within the
Shadow Cabinet.

His allies argue that a frontal
assault on union power with the
promise of extensive legislative

reform would only rebound on
the Tories, since opinion polls

show that' Labour is still

reckoned to be able to gel on
better with the unions in spite

of its recent trouble.

Mr. Prior has done much to

heal the rift between his party
and the trade union inherited
from Mr. Heath's administra-
tion. when he was a hawk on
industrial relations. There can
be little doubt that the TUC
would rather see him at the
Department of Employment
than a new hawk from Mrs.
Thatcher’s immediate entour-
age.

Civil servants set for all-out strike
BY PAULINE CLARK AND PAUL TAYLOR

A GIVIL SERVANTS’ general

strike in Scotland and probably
in most of England seems un-
avoidable on Wednesday if the
Scottish Office does not lift its

threat to suspend 40 of its staff.

The two biggest unions in the
nationwide Civil Service pay
dispute will today send out
instructions for a mass rally of
Scottish members on Wednes-
day, when the suspension
notices are due to come into
effect.

Civil servants throughout the
rest of the country will be told
at the same time to hold mid-
day meetings to make their own
decisions on what action to take
if their Scottish colleagues are
sent home.

The 106,000-strong Society of
Civil and Public Servants is

leading the action with the
230,000-strong Civil and Public
Services Association. The
Society said yesterday that the
Scottish dispute was now a

separate issue from the pay
row. Action could go ahead
even if a new pay offer emerged
from tomorrow's resumed pay
negotiations.

The 40 accounting staff in the
Scottish Office in Edinburgh
face suspension for refusing tD

carry out the work of computer
operators who have joined the
national campaign for selective

action over pay in the past
three weeks.

The unions have condemned
the Scottish Office for taking
action which “would not stand
up in the courts " because it

constitutes asking union mem-
bers to strike-break.

Some 40.000 civil servants in

the two unions will take part
in Wednesday’s planned action

if the suspension notices are

not withdrawn. The unions-

warned that many may not
return to work afterwards.

Last Thursday, the two unions
stepped up the selective strike

by bringing out a further 150
key members. This raised the
total involved directly in the
dispute to 1,600.

The main target of the strikes
is Government computer instal-

lations, and the dispute is

causing increasing disruption
and delay to many Government
functions, including statistics

collection and private sector
payments.
However, the strike appears

to be only inconvenient to the
Government sincu the private
sector is bearing the brunt cf
the strike effects with delays in
payment of grants, subsidies,
refunds and contracts.

Some Government depart-
ments are probably “ saving "

money because private sector
credits are not being paid.
Farmers waiting for capital,

subsidy and grant payments
from the Ministry of Agricul-
ture Fisheries and Food seem
to be hardest hit in the private
sector. About 4,000 weekly pay-
ments totalling some £6m a
week are not being paid because
the computer at Guildford has
been closed.

Companies waiting for Value
Added Tax repayments have

beeii hit by the closure of thg
Customs and Excise computer
at Southend. This normally
handles incoming returns total-

ling about £122m a week, and
pays out £41m a week.

No VAT refunds are being
made, which has led to an
increasing number of com-
plaints. Receipts have also
fallen, but the department is

understood to be showing a
"profit" on the dispute.

Special arrangements have
been made to pay some Ministry
of Defence contractors after the
closure of computers at Liver-
pool and elsewhere. Contractors
are being paid from two
specially opened offices in Lon-
don and Liverpool.
The Department of Industry

computer at Cardiff .handling
payments totalling £50m a week
in regional development grants
to companies in Wales and civil

service expenses for several
departments is also closed.
However, the Department said

the grant payments would be
. continued.

The closure of the Manchester
Export Credits Guarantee
Department computer is causing
some delay. The position is

likely to worsen if the main com-
puter handling export credit

guarantees in Cardiff is closed
down on Monday as threatened.
' The ECGD claimed that the
dispute is unlikely to affect the
underwriting of credit limits for
exporters but it may cause
further delays in paperwork.

Elsewhere, payment of pen-
sions. death grants and other
benefits to teachers has been hit

by the closure of the Depart-
ment of Education and Science
computer at Darlington, but
other arrangements are being
made to pay student post-

graduate grants.

There is still no public access
to company registers in London
and Cardiff, and the strike has
stopped the incorporation of

new companies at Cardiff.

North Sea deal rejected
HOPES OF settling the long-

running North Sea construction

workers' dispute fell yesterday

when shop stewards from four
unions representing 2.000
workers told local union officials

in Aberdeen that a new deal
had been rejected by 95 per
cent of the men working
offshore.

Shop stewards have called for

a meeting of national officials,

the employers and shop
stewards from each trade to

reconsider proposed 1979 settle-
ment terms within two weeks.
The main sticking point in

the way of a new agreement
is the leave cycle.

A new offshore strike cannot
be ruled out, but stewards
yesterday were Reluctant to pre-
dict industrial action.

InterGty.
It’s the differencebetweenhearingwhathe says

and seeingwhat he means.
You can’t shake hands on the phone

Whenyou meet face to face, shake

hands and present your case;,there may
seem to he little difference with whatyou
couldhave said by letter or telephone.

The difference is far more likely to be
intheanswer

Yes.Instead ofno.

Often it pays to do business inperson

and the bestwayto travel is bylnter-Cit^

the quick, reliable wayto go from city

centre to dty centre.

With Inter-Cits you are free from the stops,

the starts,and the stress ofa road journey.

Office,Restaurant and Bar
On many trains you can have a meal.

You can prepare for the business oftheday

in comfortAnd freshen up before you arrive.

All without wasting a second.

Whenyour business is finished*you
#

can relaxand have a drink on the train home.

Withmuch more,chance ofhaving some-

thing to celebrate than ifyou had stayed

at your desk.

,nter-ct ***£



JOINT COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT

THE AFRIKANDER LEASE LIMITED

VAAL REEFS EXPLORATION AND MINING COMPANY LIMITED
(Both of which are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

EXPLOITATION OF AFRIKANDER LEASE MINERAL RIGHTS

•The directors of The Afrikander Lease Limited (Afrikander Lease) have, for

some years, been considering the most profitable way in which the company can
exploit its orehodv. The most attractive of the proposals considered is one whereby
Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining Company Limited (Vaal Beefs! acquires the. right
to exploit the main block over which Afrikander Lease holds mineral rights in return
for a royalty based on revenue, providing Vaal Reefs starts mining operations as
soon as possible. After examining a number of possibilities, the directors of Afrikander
Lease and Vaal Reefs have negotiated the arrangements set out below. The proposed

arrangement has been accepted after discussion with the Government departments
concerned and will be submitted to the shareholders of both companies for their

approval.
Over a wide range of uranium prices, levels of production and other operating

parameters, this royalty arrangement should give Afrikander Lease a more attractive

financial return than if the company itself were to raise the additional monies necessary
to finance an Independent-mine. The directors of Afrikander Lease therefore recommend
that shareholders should accept the proposed arrangement with Vaal Reefs. The
arrangement would have the additional advantage of not requiring the Afrikander
Lease shareholders to subscribe for further capital and yet should result in an earlier

flow of dividends.
On the basis of the same range of parameters as that used for Afrikander Lease,

the proposed arrangement is estimated to give Vaal Reels a favourable return on Its

investment and is therefore recommended by the Vaal Reefs directors.

The proposed arrangement is that Afrikander Lease should lease its main block
of mineral rights to Vaal Reefs. In return for this, Vaal Reefs would finance the
entire capital requirements of the proposed mine and would pay Afrikander Lease,
during the productive life of the mine, an annual royalty on the following basis:

(ai A basic royalty of five per cent of gross revenue derived from the sale of minerals
obtained from mining the area. If the profit as defined below, were five per
cent of revenue or less in any one year, then a royalty equivalent to the entire
profit would be paid to Afrikander Lease (but subject to a minimum royalty of
R50 000 per annum I.

fb) If the profit in any year, as defined below, exceeds 30 per cent of gross revenue,
then an additional royalty would be payable, calculated on the basis oF the formuli

1 500
Y = 50 -

, where *Y* represents the percentage of revenue payable as
X

additional royalty and * X ’ is the ratio of profit to revenue, expressed as a percentage.
<c> For the purposes of (a) and (b) above, “profit" is defined as working profit

after deducting .capital expenditure other than that required to establish the mine
at a production level of 50 000 tons milled a month or to increase the level of
production at a later date.
No state's share of profit would be payable by Vaal Reefs in respect of profits

from the new mine. Profits would be taxed at'-the rate applicable to a post-1973 gold
mine in Vaal Reefs’ bands, after taking the royalty into account. The royalty in the
hands oF Afrikander Lease would be taxed at the normal company rate.

Minin? operations would begin in December 1979 at about 15000 tons of ore a
month, which would be transported to Vaal Reefs for treatment. Providing thfe occurs'
Vaal Reefs would be able to obtain immediate tax relief on capital expenditure incurred
by it in respect of the project. This factor would considerably improve the financial
return on capital invested over that which could be obtained if Afrikander Lease
were to mine the deposit itself.

Meanwhile, a separate treatment plant for the recovery of uranium and gold
would be constructed by Vaal Reefs at the site of the new mine fbr commissioning
during the first balf of 19S1. after which treatment at Vaal Reefs' pyfcting plant would
cease. The capacity of the new plant would be 50 000 tons a month milled, this
throughput being attained' about twelve months after commissioning. Thereafter the
average annual production is expected to be about 385 metric tons of uranium oxide
and 460 kilograms of. gold.

It is proposed that Vaal Reefs secures consumer finance, as part of the arrangements
to be made for the sale of uranium to be produced from the new mine, or loans
from other sources, in order to minimise the effect on its dividends of the capital
expenditure to be incurred on the project Thereafter, the dividend pattern should
be improved as soon as the new mine attains full production.

In the light of the extent of potential ore reserves within the main block to lie

leased to Vaal Reefs which could support a much larger operation, the directors of
Vaal Reefs have accepted a further recommendation by the technical advisers that
the design of the new mine should incorporate features which would enable the scale
of operations to be easily expanded should circumstances warrant it These features
have been catered for in the siting and- the- modular design of the treatment plant
and in other surface infrastructure.

Further details of the proposed arrangement will be contained in circulars to
he sent to the shareholders of both companies on April 4 1979. Additional copies of
such circulars may be obtained thereafter from the companies’ share transfer offices.

The 'two companies will hold General Meetings on April 26 1979 at which this

arrangement will be put to th'eir respective shareholders for approval.
Following the suspension of dealings in the shares of Afrikander Lease and Vaal

Reefs on March 14 1979 the Johannesburg Stock Exchange and The Stock Exchange in
London have been requested to reinstate dealings In the shares of both companies with
effect from Monday March 19 1979.

1 Copies of this announcement are being posted to members of both companies.

'

By order of the Boards
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries
Per: C. R. Bull

Divisional Secretary

London Office:

40 Holborn Viaduct Johannesburg
EC1P 1AJ. ' March 19 1979

Private Placement

Financial Tunes Monday March 19 1979

FT SURVEY OF CONSUMER CONFIDENCE

‘Budget should not raise

tobacco and alcohol duty’
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IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948
AND IN THE MATTER OF

HEREWARD CONSTRUCTION LIMITED
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to worsen. The arann reason for those surveyed felt that they marke(j improvement in con-

PROV IDENT MUTUAL. LIFE
ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE IS HERE8Y GIVEN that the

1 58 tn Annual General Meeting ol the

Rag i*to rod OHicu: 33" CIIKords Inn.

Fonor Luis. London EC4A 1AH
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant

u Section 293 fit th® Companies Act.

1948. that a Meeting of too Croditori
of tfid abovs-noined Company will be
held at too Great Northern Hotel.

Station Road, Peterborough. Cambs . on
11th Apnl 1979 at 2.CO p.m. tar too
purpose mentioned in Section 294 ot

sea of too sold Act.
Datod thift 8th day of March 1873.

By Order of the Board.
R. E. COOKE. Director.

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948
AND IN THE MATTER OF

HEREWARD PLANT LIMITED
Registered Office' 33 Cliffords Inn.
Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1AH

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN purauinr
to Section 293 of tho Companies Acl
194S. that n Meeting of the Creditors
of the abovo'iieiimd Company will be
held at the Great Nonham Hotel.
Staticn Read. Peterborough. Combs., on
11th Aorfi 1979 at 2.00 p.m. lor tta

purpose nuMtioft4d’ in Section 294 «
seu ol tlie said Act.
Dated this Bto dnv ol Match 1379.

By Order of the Board
R. ’E- COOKE, Director
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Brorhore*. ASTA. VATA; ATOL 8780.

SKI CASTER WEEKEND. 12-16 April,
ram £89. CPT. 01 -SSI 2191.

AU. theseBonds haring ban sold, thisannouncement appears asamatterofrecordonly,

JaauaryJ979

FF 175,000,000

March 19, 1579

CHUJITSUYA CO., LTD.
Tokyo, Japan •

DM 30,000,000
5% Convertible Bonds of 1979/1987

Bayerische Vereinsbank Nomura Europe N.V.

Basque de Flndochine et de Suez Baring Brothers & Co.
Limited

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Vereins- und Westbank
Limbed AkUengesellschaft

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

PEUGEOT-CITROEN
9 3A% Bonds due 1987

Lazard Freres et Cie
Societe Generate deBanque

Socifit6 Anonym e

Societe Generate
Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)

These securities having been placedprivately outside The Netherlands,
this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

THE KINGDOM OF NORWAY
Ms 100,000,800

8Ya% Bearer Notes 1979 due 1984

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V

Amstcrdani-’Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Deutsche Bank
Aktkmgesellschaft

Eredletbauk SJl Luxembourgeoise

March 14, 1979

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.
Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
Banque de PUnion £urop€enne
Caisse des D£pdts et Consignations

Credit Commercial de France
Credit Lyonnais

Cr€dit Suisse First Boston Limited
Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Kredietbank SA.Luxembourgeoise
Nomura Europe N.V.

Algemene BankN ederland N.V. Banca Commerdaie Jtajiana Banca del Gottardo
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro Banco di Roma Bank ofAmerica International Limited
Bank fiir Gemeinwirtschaft Aktiengesellschaft Bank GutzwiUer, Kurz, Bungener (Overseas) Limited
Bank Julius Baer International Limited BankLeu International Ltd. Bank Mees & HopeNV
Banque Beige (France) SA ' Banque Beige pour (Industrie SA.
Banque du Benelux S.A. Banque de Commerce SA. Banque EuropSennede Tokyo
Banque Fran^aise du Commerce Extfirieur Banque G6n6rale du Luxembourg SA.
Banque de I’lndochine et de Suez Banque Internationale ALuxembourg SA. Banque Louis-Dreyfus
Banque de Neuflize, Schlumberger; Mallet Banque Populaire Suisse SA. Luxembourg Banque Rothschild
Banque de la Soci6t6 Financifere Europfienne -SFE Group - Banque Worms Baring Brothers and CaXimited
H. Albert deBaryfit Co. N.V. Bayerische Larvdesbank Girozentrale Bayerische Vereinsbank Bergen Bank
Berliner Handels- und FrankfurterBank BB.L Underwriters Limited Caisse Centraie des Banques Populaires
CentraJe Rabobank Chase Manhattan Limited Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft
Compagnie de Banque et d'Investissements (Underwriters) SA CompagnieFmanciere County Bank Limited
Creditanstalt-Bankverein Credit Industrie! d’Alsace et delorraine Credit Industrie! et Commercial
Credit duNord Daiwa Europe N.V. Richard Daus& Co. Den Danske Bank af 1871 Aktieselskab
DenNorskeCreditbank Dewaay& Associes International SA. * Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation
European Banking CompanyLimited Fmacor Robert Fleming& Co. Limited Gefina International Ltd.
Girozentrale und Bank der Ssterreichischen SparkassenAktiengesellschaft Goldman Sachs International Corp
Groupement des Banqtiiers Privgs Genevois Ham bros Bank Limited Hessische Landesbank -Girozentraie-
Hill Samuel'& Co.Limited International Securities SA Interunion-Banque IstrtutoBancarioSanPaolodiTorino
Kleinwort, Benson Limited Kredietbank N.V. Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers International
Lazard Brothers& Co.,Limited Lazard Frdres& Co. Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Merrill Lynch International& Co. Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited Morgan Grenfell & Co Limited
Nederiandsche MiddenstandsbankN.V. New Japan Securities Europe Limited
TheNikkoSecurities Co'.,(Europe) Ltd. SaLOppenhennjr.&Cie OrionBank Limited
Peterbroeck, Van Campenhout, Kempen SA. Pierson, Heldring& PiersonN V.NM Rothschild & Sons Limited Salomon Brothers International J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken Smith Barney, Ham's Upham & Co. Incorporated
Societa Finanziaria Assicurativa (RAS Group) Societe Bancaire Barclays (Suisse) SA.
Sod^td Centraie de Banque Socifite G6n6rale Alsacienne de Banque Societe Gen^rale (France) Bank Ltd
Soctett Privee de Gestion FinanciSre et Fonci^e Societe Sequanaise de Banque
Sumitomo Finance International Svenska Handelsbanken Verband Schweizerischer Kantonalbanken
Vereins- und Westbank Aktiengesellschaft ). Vontobel & Co. S.G. Warbur«& Co Ltd.
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale Dean Witter Reynolds International Wood Gundy Liniited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited
'
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Youmightthink'We tryharder* is a slogan we have trouble

livingup to.

Well, Avis girl Gina Mortondoesn'tseem to have thatproblem.

One night, ayoung couple returned an Avis car to our office at

Gatwick.

They caught the first plane out next morning.

It isn'tjust for this kind ofservice that people come to Avis.

There are our cars. Most are brand new, few are more than nine

months old.

And with nearly 70 offices dotted about the UK., we're pretty

Theywere due to catch a flight to the States, but were too late.

. Theywere also too late togetinto anyofthe nearby hotels.

. As far as Gina was concerned, there was onlyone solution.They

would have to spend the night in the Avis office.

She providedthem with blankets, and the nightstaffgdve them

hot drinks.

local, too.

Also, when you rent a car, you’ll be given a handypack containinga
cloth, ice-scraper cologne towelette and a litter bag.

So you see atAvis,we reallydo tryharder.

AVIS
Vauxhall Cavalier.

Avis features

Bl Vauxhall cars.

V
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• COMPONENTS

Slim door for UK
Scheme for

electrical

• ENERGY

Passive sun heating

EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

• METALWORKING

Easier automation

for a lathe
SIEMENS is to introduce at the
NC 79 Exhibition (Kenilworth,
22-24 April) a modular com-
puter numerical control for
lathes that can be programmed
by the machine's operator.

Smumerik Mate-TG has an
interactive display to show both
programmed data and the cut-

ting tool’s path.

Computer numerical control

(cjlc.) has not generally been
applied to simple machine tools

used for single and small-lot
production because of the high
financial outlay for program-
ming the n.c. machines. To over-

come the problem of initial out-
lay, Siemens has developed a
number of c.n.c. systems charac-
terised by simple manual-input
programming and the use of
low-cost microcomputers.
Mate-TG is the first closed-

loop computer numerical con-
trol for lathes that incorporates
automatic self-programming. It
has eleven interactive display
functions that are shown on a
built-in cathode-ray tube
display.

A microprocessor facilitates
automatic programming. All the

operator has to do Is enter the
basic dimensions of the work-
piece, the codes for the tools

to be used, the off-sets, feeds,

turning speeds - and simple
instructions, e^g. " inside convex
arc,” and the computer software
performs all the necessary com-
putations, calculates the arc

centre and programs itself.

Software for the Mate-TG
incorporates multiple repetitive

cycles and “program, copy";
features that permit the
operator to repeat any portion

of the cutting cycle at various

positions on the workpiece.
Decimal-point programming is

another standard feature; allow-

ing “leading” and' "trailing"
zeroes to be ignored, thereby
saving programming time,
shortening program lengths and
making data entry much easier.

To further simplify use, actual

English words such as “groove”.

TOR THE first lame, a

30-minute fire resistant door

which is only 13 inches thick

has been awarded a British

Standard fire' certificate, claims

Mallinson-Denny who has just

signed an exclusive
.
agreement

with Jutlandia Dore AS of

Denmark to offer the latter

company's veneered hollow-core

and fire resistant doors in this

country.

Until now, fire resistant doors

have been 13' inches thick,

necessitating a different frame
size from that used for hollow-

core Internal doors. .The Maiden-

doors Jutlandia fire door is,

however, fully compatible in

thickness with standard internal

hollowcore doors — also 1}
inches thick (standard metric

sized hollowcore doors are

40 mm thick as are the metric

sized Maldendoors Jutlandia
fixe resistant doors).
This is said to bring three

major advantages: the door is

lighter than the average fire

door (and, therefore, easier to

hang); the material content,

and cost, is reduced below
- current average prices; and
only one size of ' frame is

required, for internal doors.
Secret, says the company, lies

in construction—the volume of
combustible timber has been
reduced and replaced with an
increased volume of less, com-
bustible composition core.
-To complement tiie fire door
range, a knock-down frame with
intumescent strip in head and
jambs, oak threshold and all

fittings, is available for each size

of door stocked;

Farther on Leeds (0532)
41616.

accessories

Integrated cladding

chamfer ; arc“ thread
“ corner ”, etc. are displayed
instead o£ “ G ” codes. This
eliminates the need for a
specialist programmer.

Siemens House, Windmill
Road. Sunbury-on?Thames. TeL
0932T S5691.

• INSTRUMENTS

Noise gauge is compact
THE EXTENT of a noise pollu-

tion problem can be quickly

judged using an indicator from
Dohm London (130 Gypsy Hill,

London SE19 1FL, 01-670 5883)

that is small enough to be
carried in a top shirt pocket
without too much Inconvenience.

Powered by a 2.7 volt battery

giving 100 hours of use. the

OFFERED FOR industrial and
commercial buildings is a

British metal cladding system

which incorporates' oot -only

metal cladding profiles with
flashings, fillers, fixers, etc., but
also includes a full range of

integrated accessories and com-
ponents such as doors, ventila-

tors, windows and gutters,

designed to fit neatly into the

cladding width module.

Two basic cladding profiles

form the basis of the system,

both of winch are made in one
metre cover widths making,

says the manufacturer, estimat-
ing and area calculation very
easy. They are available in a
wide variety of colours and
finishes to suit applications
both in the UK and abroad,

says Ward-Brothers (Sherburn),
Widespan Works, Sherburn,
Mai ton, Yorks.- (09444-421).
Three types of factory bonded
insulation are also available
on both profiles.

Also offered with the
Moduclad system are internal
and external gutters, the latter

being available in-a range of
colours. Other.;, components
include doors, windows and
louvre ventilators. These are
virtually self-flashing, thus
reducing design, detailing and
sitewark to an absolute
minimum..

' Curtain walling system is to

be added later. 'this year, says
the company, .and by ordering
all components from one source
of supply, problems of site

delivery, co-ordination and com-
patibility of Components are
automatically eliminated.

THE INTERNATIONAL Electro-

technical Commission is now
working towards a fully inter-

national modular installation

system for electrical accessories

such as socket- outlets, switches,

push buttons and pilot or sig-

nalling lights, used- in domestic
and similar installations,

'She commission has 'issued a
report, Publication 629, as a first

step and this -recommends a

12.5 mm module. Any products
intended for co-ordination in the
system would have to fit into a
modular grid surface which is

formed by regular .and ortho-

gonal parallel lines. The maxi-
mum outline of a given -piece of
equipment would have to fit in

bordering limits the dimensions
of which are full multiples of the
standard module distance.

Although '

in -general the
number of multiples would be
optional, for socket outlets
multiples of -two and four have
been chosen.
The IEC is at 1 Roe tie

Varembe, 1211 Geneva 20,

Switzerland.

Walls made
to move

instrument has a sensitive built-

in -capacitor microphone with a
filter that results in frequency
weighted readings based on the . • .

•

“A" scale in IEC recommenda-

3Srbra
asfea

toi2o Electronic thermostats
dBA in one scale; the user
merely presses a button to get
the reading.

Unit generates or reads
A SMALL equipment aimed at
process instrumentation en-
gineers for checking and cali-

brating devices such as three
term controllers, indicators and
recorders has been developed by
Haven Automation, Cwmdu In-

dustrial Estate. Gendros, Swan-
sea SA5 5LQ (0792 34722).
The instrument will either

provide at its terminals, or will

measure voltages up to 199.9

millivolts or currents to 199.9

milliamps. Readings of input

or output appear on a 3£ digit

0.5 inch dual polarity liquid

aystal display with over-range
indication and an auto-zero faci-

lity.

Power is derived from two
PP9 nickel cadmium batteries

and the built-in charging circuit

is activated simply oy connec-
tion to a mains supply.

The Minical 200 will operate
in the metering mode for 500
hours continuously and for five

hours at maximum output

STILL relatively rare, parti-

cularly in domestic use, elec-

tronic thermostatic control now
features in a range of devices

from Satchwell Sunvic, What-
ling Street, Motherwell ML1
3SA (0698 66277).

The range has however, been
designed to cover a wide variety
of applications, needing dif-

ferent spans and different

differentials, and can be
used in the control of boilers,

processes, pumps, fans, relays,

gas and oil burner controls and
for air conditioning equipment
The thermistor-based sensor,

about 5 mm in diameter and not
more than 40 mm long, can be
installed remote from the

associated electronics box. the
latter having dimensions of
156 x 85 x 58 mm. To cover a
total temperature range of -20
to + 300 deg. C there are at
the moment nine boxes and
four sensors. The differential
can be adjusted on site between
0.2 and 5.0 deg. C.

Thus, in a domestic environ-
ment the control box could be
placed in. say an airing cup-
board with other equipment
while the sensor ' could be
optimally positioned in the
house. In laboratory work,
bulky rod thermostatic elements
can be dispensed with.
- Operation is normally from
the mains, but a 24 V ac model
is available. • HANDLING

LETYOURBUSMESS

TRIALCUMBRIA

Come lo Cumbriawhere there

is room foryour business to grow.

Wc can offer the best m newready
5 {with Jbuilt factories at Ion’ rentals [with

a

possible 5-year free period).There

arc maximum Regional Develop-

ment grants from the Goremmait
and you will be entilied to a 100

per cent Gist year tax reliefon new
machinery and planLThe whole of
Cumbria is of course designated as a
Development Area or a special

Development Area Some ofthebest

leading British and International

companies have seen the advantage

ofconung to Cumbria and are already

well established here.They include

such huusebold names as Courtaulds,

K Shoes, Levland National. Metal

Box. Glaxo, Nestle, Pirelli, Rowntrce

Mackintoshand BowahrScottjust

to namea few.

There arc well laid out

industrial estates in many parts or

teccountywith factories from 5,000

to 25.000'sq. feet ready and waiting

foryou to move into.

Pvoplcin Cumbria believe in

gettingon with the joband lhar s
’

wvhawoneofthe lowest strike

records in Britain.Wc have people

readyand willingto takeon new
skills ifneed be.

Remember, ifyou come to

Cambriayou will beliving and

working only minutes away from the

T-alce District National Park,among

the finest scenery In Britain.Just .

anotherplus for Cumbria.

For further details please contact:

Bob Guides.

IndustrialPromotion Officer,

CumbriaCountyCouncil,

The Courts.

Carlisle, Cumbria.

Telephone Carlisle (0228)23456

Weigh plant

for Dubai
WEIGHING equipment made by
Solidate, of Sandbach, Cheshire,
has been specified by George
Wimpey for the £500ui
aluminium smelter being built

in Dubai.

The complex will eventually
produce 135.000 tonnes of high
grade aluminium a year. It is

due to be completed in two
years’ time.

The equipment to be supplied
by Solidate, in a deal worth
£30.000, is an .80 tonnes Modu-
late road weighbridge to weigh
coke and alumina arriving by
road from the port of Jebel All,

together with a 14 tonne capa-
city ladle scale to weigh molten
aluminium from the smelter on
a mobile transporter.

The smelter is being con-
structed for the Dubai
Aluminium Company (DUBAL)
by British Smelter Construction,
a joint company owned by
Wimpey and Selection Trust.

• MATERIALS

Replaces

fragile

glazing
ANYONE WHO has in his back
garden a greenhouse or frame
will undoubtedly have found,
after the heavy snows and
howling gales of the past three
months, that many panes have
cracked, or have even given way.

Plastics materials to replace
horticultural glazing have been
on offer for some time. One of

the latest is Malaray, a semi-
rigid polyester resin sheeting
reinforced with glass fibre.

Used as a second skin, it will

cut heat losses from the green-

house by at least 60 per cent
and reduce ultra-violet irradia-

tion by close on 94 per cent.

. Used as primary “glazing,"

in a formulation which has an
extra layer of weather-proofing

—ICI Melinax 301, it will with-

stand particularly hard knocks,

including, those from the local

street footballers.

Natural Energy Jersey, 40
Kensington Place, St. Heller,

Jersey. 0334 75221. -

MOST BUILDINGS today are
heated, or cooled as the case
may be, using “active" equip-

. ment: furnaces, boilers, electric,

water heaters and air - con -

ditioners.' It was natural, when 1

.first trying to haroess. this-

energy of the sun, to design.'

equipment of the same active
kind in order to do' this. Into
this category

-

, fan solar"
collectors, heat: pumps, soUr
turbines and the like. , ‘-\A\
But it is being realised in-

creasingly that every building,
caff capture (or exclude) 'solar
energy by suitable design and
the incorporation of '‘passive”.'
hardware: that is features which:-

do not require energy them-
selves and which are essentially
simple and, therefore, low. -in

cost. An ordinary window of
the right size, orientation and
shading is an example of such
a device; the incorporation of

the mass of the building itself

within the design process is

another example-

This approach has been put

into practice in various parts of

-the world and is, of course, a.

traditional one in. any case.

What Is new is. the theoretical

Tjasis of calculation, and thus

•the possibility of extending -the

principle considerably without-

necessarily using the massive

amounts of material employed

in tiie past- . .
•

Such work has been going on

in France in the United States.

Southern Mexico and Britain.
_

. All these topics are to be

'examined at a one-day ettn-

-.ference on April 24, 1979*

'-organised by UK-ISES. to be

. held at the Royal Institution.

Further from UK-ISES. 19,

Albemarle Street, London

W1X 3HA (telephone nT-193

6601).

THEN0RGREN OLYMPIAN
nUG-WSYSTEM

This unique system of Com-
pressed Ajr Processin^Er|uip^

ment has been
extended and
now provides—

for piping

installations.

JDVSf NOFTCREN LTQ,
SMM-Ni* 1FT1B HM^TJWLtUiii
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• SECURITY

Sensors to

meet most
needs

» TEXTILES

Fast repetitive sewing

IT IS not only easy to partition

a ballroom or conference hall

with a concertina, system of
moveable walls, but Variflex

operable walls also achieve a
sound reduction and an attenua-
tion level of 55 dB. says Uniloqk
Group of Companies. 176-384.

Valixhall Bridge Road, London
SWl-V 1DX.
Made by Huppe of Oldenburg,

West .Germany, four different

systems are available for use in

a wide range of buildings, in-

cluding offices, schools, hotels,

and conference centres.

Walls can be provided to salt

openings up to S metres high.

Widths of individual elements,
range from 600 nun to 1,250 mm
and 10O mm thickness is stan-
dard, with the exception of the
150U system which is 150 mm
thick.

Use of ball bearing rollers

allows east' movement, any
various options are available

for suspension and parking. If

required, an electric operating
mechanism can be supplied.

Single or double-leaf hinged
doors and frames can be in-

corporated within individual

elements to allow access through
the walls when they- are in the
fully closed position.

Frames are aluminium and
steel and a wide variety of
finishes includes vinyl, mela-
mine, hessian or timber veneers.

IN THE clothing, shoe, leather,
fancy goods- or similar indus-
tries, “backtacks" -are needed,
to give added ; strength or
finish to the appearance of the
product This is particularly
necessary in such items as
comb-cases, or spectacles cases,
which have constant handling.
A medium-priced fully .auto-

matic profile sewing machine
which can backtack in any part
of its automatic sewing cycle,
is now being produced' $y
Trubenised (Sales), Trtibro
House, London Road, Woohner
Green. Knebworth, Herts. (0438-
812812). Known as the Trumatic
1400S it has a sewing.^aie*". of
25 x 10 inches, allowing a. large-'

number of small items-to ^be
loaded at once and accommo^
dated in the sewing cycle.;

Continuity of production .with

minimal training costs' is

assured, it is claimed, .as even
unskilled operators require only
an hour or two of experience on
tiie machine, while the train-v

ing of each of the five or ten

workers sewing by eye who
would produce an. equivalent

volume through lower quality of

output, can take months.

Standard features which con-

tribute to high productivity, says

the maker, include fully auto-

matic sewing cycle, left-right-

left working, dialled stitch

length and sewing speed, and
easy to change styling.

Accuracy, reliability and low
maintenance -all '.follow from the

use of hydraulic movement of

the workholder relative to the
Ffaff 483-900 sewing head,
lavement of the workbolder is

.
controlled by an hydraulic servo
valve operated by a magnetic
joystick which follows a simple
sheet metal profile in the same
.shape as the design to be sewn.

Profiles' ace 'said to be easily

cut in the workshop and dan be
changed in. under two minutes
by the operators of the machine.

'• Already in batch production,
-the 1400S machines are pror

. rnised for delivery' early this

Summer.

SPECIALIST fire and detection

alarm company, Tann Synch ro-

nome of Station Road, Westbuty,
Wiltshire BA13 3JT (0373
832491) has developed' a com-
plete range of -fire detectors

known as the 3000 Series.

One of the items, the 3100, is

an optical device meeting the

requirements of BS5446 Pan l.

It is able to detect the *' cold

smoke" generated by a low level

smouldering fire at an early
stage, particularly that emitted
by plastic foam materials.

The range indudes an ionisa-

tion type, the 3200, also meeting
the above standard. It employs
less than a microcurie of

Americium 241 and will quickly

react to early emissions, before
smoke of any significant density
is produced.
Two heat detectors are

offered. The 3300 is a rate of
rise device conforming to

BS31I6 Part 1 and having a top

temperature range. of 58 deg C.

For abnormally high tempera-
tures.' a fixed temperature
detector, the 3400 is available to

operate at 88 deg C. with auto-

matic reset, obviating the cost

of replacing fusible links.

The detectors have a common
base mounting with a pin

arrangement that prevents in-

sertion of- the wrong type. A
light emitting diode shows an
alarm state.

PRINTING

New gaining
EVIDENCE OF the increasing

acceptance that self-contained

direct entry photocomposing

machines are gaining in the
“ small ” end of the printing

industry is afforded by the fact

that one company, Itek, has

sold well over 500 of its model
1200 Quadritek machines in

Europe since introducing it.

about 18 months ago.

Two principal competing com-
panies, Compugraphic and Lino-

type Paul are believed to be
clocking up similar sales.

Irek’s business in Europe in

composing machines alone now
totals over £5m, and in the .UK
abont 160 machines have been
placed, about two-thirds of them
in commercial printing sad the
remainder in in-plant print
shops; the latter market is in-

creasing faster than the former.
Latest machine, the 1201,

uses the well-established method
of printing of the 120Q. It

consists of a central instruction

and text-displaying VDU and
keyboard, with fount plug-in

and magnetic storage to the

right and photo-setter paper
output (wet silver technology)

to the left.

The machine can call on four
112-character founts on line,

held on four segments of a
rotating optical disc which also

contains bar code data concern-

ing spacing and other typo-

graphical “housekeeping."

Each character is exposed via

a multi-lens system giving 5*

to 36 point sizes according to

key depression on the " qwerty "

keyboard. Fount' and size

changes can be made from the

keyboard, even In the middle

of a line. Setting rate overall

is about 24,000 characters/honr.

Major changes, however, have

been in magnetic storage, which
is now dual floppy disc with an
increase in character storage to

0.5m and random- access of

stored material in a few milli-

seconds. Earlier machines used

cassette tapes.

A further market being pur-

sued by Itek is connection to

word processing units, the

output of which may not be in

suitable form for printing; a

new data communications inter-

face obviates re-keyboarding.

Only minimal operator inter-

vention is needed for the word
processor to talk directly to tee

Quadritek over phone lines,

Itek is at Mora Street. London
EC1V.8BT (01-253 3080).

A Lucas Logic control syaem Hnks any
number ofmachinesor processesto a
c^ntralmbTi-ctrnputerOTmkToqTOcessor
via a series of.compactmonitoring unit?,g thusgMng management entirelynew
standardsofproduction and process
control.

The basicsystem Isremaiicablyflexible
and can be designed to match any section
ofyoir existingplantAs part ofa large
engineering group, Lucas Logic Is

conversantwith many areas of industry.
Including plastics moulding, heat
treatment; convevoreand electroplating.

Profttfrom thiswealth ofexperience.
Find outmoreabout Lucas Logic
process-taHored control systems by
ringing Ron OTeary, Commercial
Manager rightnow. itsthe logical

start ro higher productivity.

Lucas Logic
PROCESS-TAILORED CONTROLSYSTEMS

CrouPServices Limited. LogicSystems Division,
P.O. Box 34 Highlands Road, Shirley, Solihull,
west Midlands B90mu. Telephone: 021-7M3607
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With exports ofnearly-£910,000,000

BL is one of Britain’s largest and most

successful exporters.

\ But what sets us apart from other

valuable exporters is the fact thatwe import

so little. \

We buy British. By buyiiig our steel

and other materials from British companies,

we’re supporting over 7000 differentUK
based suppliers.

So thatwhenyou subtract ourimport

bill from our export earnings you’ll find, as

manufacturers, we’re far and away Britain’s

biggest earner offoreign currency.

Our country depends on overseas

trade for its very existence.

And the money thatBL earns abroad

makes a greater contribution to Britain’s

balance of payments than any other single

company.

BL Limited
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Enginming
£3.3m awards to McGregor

£8m project for Warrington centre
ANOTHER PHASE of the
Golden Square development
sifieme in Warrington.
Cheshire, is to be undertaken
by A. Monk and Company.
Value oE the contract is over
fSm.

1974.
' *

Bounded by Horsemarket
Street. Market Gate and Market
Place, the project connects with
Phase 2, also built by Monk.
which overlooks the Golbome
Street ring road and frontage

An interesting aspect of the

whole scheme will be a 9 metre

high pedestrian mall serving

over 50 of the shopping units

and giving access from the bus

station.

TWO McGregor companies have partofNottinghamcanal.com- and Development Division ofP* been awarded contracts totalling pletion is due in June 39SS. British Bail.
IU| £3,379.000. McGregors joined McGregor (Paving) has a P-VCT is now in use in main

Norwest Holst group in October, £129,000 contract from British line* railways in many parts of
1978. Rail (Scottish Region) for the the world. Its relatively thin
Robert McGregor and Sons Installation of • paved trade section, liigh stability and

j has obtained a. contract worth (PACT) in Penmanshiel Tunnel, virtual’ freedom from mainten-

I

ODIIlYA £3*m frohl k**-® Opencast near Grantshouse, Berwickshire, ance makes it ideal for use in

L^d lLI C Executive. It is for the recovery McGregors pioneered this, difficult locations, in overheadw 0f 336,000 tonnes of coal by patented system of .slip form electrification schemes, or in
opencast mining near Ilkeston, paved, continuously reinforced, parts of the world where the

was over 250 years ago. Ad- Derbyshire. This will involve re- profiled concrete track slab in geography often makes track
jacent to this building will be moving and later, reinstating conjunction with, the Research maintenance a problem.

KfZEHa:
Roof Tiles

Total

leadership

through
tile technology

The work is being carried out with Sankey Street. A numtvr
.for Legal and General Assur- of Georgian and Victorian style

jacent to this building will be
a number of shop units rebuilt

to look as they did in Georgian
and Victorian times.

Architects for the complete
scheme are Ardin and Brookes

Beside the fish market struc- 'and Partners with Ove Arup

ance (Pensions Management)
and will form the eastern seg-
ment of the shops and
bus station begun by Monk in

facades to existing shop build-

ings are being conserved and
the existing fish market building
refurbished.

ture there is to be a conserva-

tion area in which the old town
hall, previously demolished will

be rebuilt in specially selected

and. Partners as structural
engineers, . Donald Smith, Sey-
mour and Rooley as services
engineers and Gardiner and

Four wheels

extend

performance

“3
' — accommodate nine people.

•"line is laid without drips or Work for the Borough of On, the ground flour will be
spread and the qm'ck-diying Torbay includes the erection of hanks and shnpptns facilities to

paint promises to be suitable 34 homes at Hele Estate* serve not only the. students but
for use an surfaces as-.varied -Torquay, worth £468,942. This also the community, and the

as tarmac, concrete, asphalt and- involves demolition of 54 exist- project will have open land-

timber.' jog 'houses, erection of the
-new scaped space around. .

Machine can be wheeled and homes and includes ail auxiliary

controlled with one hand and ' services, drainage, roads and
Architect for the project is

Building Design Partnership of

brickwork and faced "just as it Theobald as quantity survevors. ramr ttraa-TF where it ha*
operated by a single, push-' external works.

^ .
Manchester, who will also be

2S diS 25 buttonon the handle. V-.A job worth £176,344. for responsible for. the mil and

LoveD Housing makes £7.8m
MARLOW BASED construction values, together with the

company, Lovell Housing, has modernisation of 81 traditional

received three contracts total- homes by reirtrlBg, iffitaUation

. „ . . ^ of central beating, canty fill
Jiog about it .Sin and is to carry

illation and redecoration.
out projects using its timber
frame system of construction

for the Property Services

Agency and Crawley Borough
-. Council.

Largest scheme is valued at

£3.2m and is fur the PSA on

behalf of the Ministry of

Defence at Dale Army Camp,
Chester. It inv.lives a design and
construct contract for the erec-
tion of 155 married servicemen’s
and officers’ quarters in timber
frame with high-insulation

Additionally. 13 of tbese houses
are to be enlarged.

Feature of the scheme is that

all the new bouses (two-, three-,

and four-bedroom designs) will

have fully mechanical ventila-

tion operated automatically by
a “dew detector.” Air drawn
by a fan from the roof space

will be ducted throughout the
building and exhausted via the
kitchen.
The other two contracts, for

Crawley Borough Council, in-

clude the building of 155 houses

and eight flats at a cost of

£2.2m at Bewbush North Site 3.

This includes external works
and ancillary services. Houses
are all three-bedroom, being
designed either for three or four
persons, and the flats are two-
pexson. single bedroom.
Altogether, 751 people will be
accommodated by the- scheme.
At Bewbush 7, contract value

of £2.2m covers 188 units com-
prising 104 houses (all five-

person, three bedroom); SO
flats ( three-person, two-bed-
room), and four bungalows
(three-person, two-bedroom) for
paraplegics. Altogether, 772
people will be housed by this

scheme.

Saudi plan

worth

£15.8m

been used for cutting moss and
peat, is a 4-wheel drive —. .
backhoe/loader, new addition H IT'Cl vtlfl •

to construction equipment sold X IX lUU
in the UK by J. I. Case. Smith 1 1
House, Elmwood Avenue, Oflfl YT1£*f1lf*Ql
Feltham, Middx. (01-890 0842). II1VUJLWCIJL

.

Apart from its uses in the *

agricultural industry—particu- OPIllTP
Jarly for ditching _and draining ^
in Ireland—the "machine is ARCHITECTS Scott Brownriggeither for three or four A CONTRACT for the complete

and the flats are two- infrastructure for Camp 10. the

single bedroom, first stage of a residential area

er, 751. people will be rn Jubail, Saudi - Arabia, has

dated by the- scheme, been
_

awarded to Mothercat
vbush 7, contract value (Saudi Arabia) "WLL.
covers 188 units com- The contract, valued at

104 bouses (all five- ^15-Sra, covers sewage and water

three bedroom); SO networks, roads, fencing, drain-

hree-person. two-bed- electrical and telephone

and four bungalows systems. It will take- two years

rson. two-bedroom) for tn complete the task.

Devon County Council is for structural engineering, ser-

adaptations to Plymouth Poly- rices and landscape design.

technic, Hoe Centre, Plymouth:
Finally, a contract worth

£126,760 for the Property Ser-

ana mcaicai asw * f°r *?
sjon t0 a telephone exchange at

centre Plymouth.

University
drawings and specifications for

W *
the Property Services Agency
for a medical centre for the J.IJ1

primarily intended for civil and Turner are to : produce
engineering work, " building drawings and specifications for
sites, small motorway jobs:

Its 4-wheel drive is said to for a medical centre for the
give more tractive effort, extra Ministry of Defence (Navy) at

Concrete is

given new
properties

the Property Services Agency

loading - capability, better the RNAD Establishment
manoeuvrability in tight situa- Gosport; Hampshire, -

tions and increased versatility The building has
. been

in all ground conditions. This designed and will be equipped
also enables the loader/backhoe to -carry out routine medical
to reach work locations that examinations and- also

1

to deal

Pochin

Lafng takes seven new jobs
Well-earned
recognition

standard 2-wheel drive with- accident cases' in -.the
machines cannot get to, says the depot. -

SEVEN CONTRACTS for John
Laing worth over £5m cover
home improvements works, and
an international technical
centre for the Goodyear Tyre

. and Rubber Company.
Six contracts, to improve

more than 500 dwellings in
Manchester and Salford, 'are

worth about £3m. Five con-
tracts are for the Manchester
.City Council, and form part of
the housing committee's pro-

gramme nf modernisation of
pre-war dwellings. Largest job
is the Catlerick Hall Improve-
ment Scheme phase IB at

Bumage. where the company is

carrying out essential repairs,

removing fireplaces, refitting

kitchens, modifying electrical

systems, installing central heat-

square foot laboratory, test area
and associated offices, plus site

roads drainage and other ex-

ternal works, next to an exist-

ing plant at Silverwood Road.
Construction of the new build-

ing will be steel- frame on con-
crete pad foundations with pre-

cast concrete cladding panels to

offices and Galbestos insulated THIS
cladding to laboratory and test News
areas. has gt

. Completion is due by early meat
1980, and provision will be talles-

made for the possible addition Natio:

of a further storey to the office tower

block and an extension to the Lond'

laboratory test area. Tn*

THIS YEAR’S Construction
News “ Man of the Year " award
has gone to the project manage-
ment team whifch'built London’s
tallest huHdrag, the 600 ft high
National Westminster Bank
tower in BIshopsgate, City of
London.
The two men who won the

award were project director.

maker. Accommodation is to he pro- '",nes

Machine will also be ser- Tided’ for a senior nurse, gr°u

viced and sold in this country together with' a consulting
.

Dl

by PocJain in Yorkshire, Lanca- suite, audiometry room, dispen- y
®f.

r'

shire and West Midlands. sary, treatment and recovery W1“
•••

. rooms with a special bath and
sepai

Demarcation 55E rtJTM]f=vuuvu
t f,e reception and waiting area. I

A STUDENT accommodation
block for the University of Man-
chester is to be provided under
a £L4m contract awarded to

.Pochin, the Middlewich.
Cheshire, based construction
group.
Due to be completed next

year, the five storey building
will house 217 students in
separate flats which will each

PILOT production has slarted

on a newly-developed Tange of

pre-cast polyester resin con-

crete drains and sewer lining!;,

under a ££m investment centred

at Hartlepool by A. Quiligatu

and Co., of Stockport.

Subsidiary company is called

Quiligotli Resin Concrete ' ami
the Quil-Krete material, 'based

on polyester resin, is said' to

have much stronger properties

than normal concrete, and is

also resistant to acid and
chemical attack. Strength nF

the material also allow.'! ranch

slimmer section in pre-cast form

to be produced.

made easy
SIMPLE AS using a pair of

tailor’s scissors to precisely fol-

low a chalked line, is a line

marking machine called Lawco
Roger Sainsbury and project Line-It. claims Lawtons

Docks work for Mowlem
PORT OF London Authority has

manager, Alf Ames " of John
Mowlem and Co., both of whom
have worked on '.the develop-
ment since 1969, starting on site

in 1971.

Liverpool, 60. Vauxhail-. Road,
Liverpool- L69 3AU (051-227
1212).

French Kier
job at

gas plant
INCLUDED IN four contracts,

Layout of a car park, factory, . worth a total of i2m, awarded
warehouse, etc., can be initially

awarded a £1.6m contract in- phin. will protect the upstream
volving jetty work at Tilbury section of the jetty.

fourth, isolated dol- a silver replica of the tower marked, out with chalk, and all

Docks to John Mo
Company.

An existing timber

Mowlem

lead-in

ing. insulating lofts, and com- jetty will be partly replaced
pletely redecorating the in-

teriors of 147 dwellings.
The company’s Irish region is

to build Goodyear's technical
centre under a £2m
at Craigavon, Co.
Northern Ireland.

This will comprise

with new dolphins on the up-
stream side of the dock en-

trance. The jetty helps guide
ships into the entrance lock.

Structures, which will be sup-
ported by tubular steel

.
piles,

will be 29.5 feet wide and vary-
in length betwen 55.75 feet and
66.6 feet Dolphins will be pro-

tected by heavy steel fender
piles.

Other work includes repairing-

was presented at a ceremony at
the Inn on the Park Hotel, jn
London last week.

£2m contract Work has already started on re- the jetty where necessary and
Armagh, placing sections badly damaged

by impact from shipping with
three reinforced concrete dol-

strengthening the “knuckle” be-

tween it and the entrance lock.

Completion is due this autumn.

Industrial

building

project

that is necessary, says the com- tion. worth £l-

pany, is to place the front - works at the

wheel of the machine on the pressor station,

line and the device will pro- also includes al

duce swift and accurate mark- ing, beating; fitt

ing. and associated

Design advantages ensure the drainage.

to. French Kier Construction is

one for the British Gas Corpora,
tion, worth £l-2m, for building
works at the Wisbech com-
pressor station. This contract

also includes all internal light-

ing, heating; fittings and finishes

and associated cable, ducts and
drainage.

IN BRIEF
. . • Arrowcroft Estates in con- J. C. Bamford's plant at

nrniPPl junction with London Transport Rocester, Staffs. It has a sixvjWl, Pension Fund has started an cylinder Perkins engine and a

A START has been made on an alteration project on the 0.5 cubic metre bucket capacity,

industrial building development Charles Rennie Mackintosh Bamforcf says It has spent over

project at the Fort Industrial building at 217 Sauchiehall' £400.000 on development of the

Park on 25 acres of land at Fort Street. Glasgow. Gilbert Ash • excavator.'

Dunlop, Birmingham. It is Scotland, a Bovis company, has '

being carried out by Bryant- Bot 1116 i°b which is worth • A £250,000 contract to supply

Samuel Investments which has £850,000. It will be completed pre-fabricated building

M

'

industrial building development
project at the Fort Industrial
Park on 25 acres of land at Fort
Dunlop, Birmingham. It is

being carried out by Bryant-

Samuel Investments, which has
taken a 125-year lease from the
freeholder Dunlop Holdings.
Legal and. General Assurance
Society is -funding the develop-
ment
. Main contractor is C. Bryant
and Son, with C. Bryant Civil
Engineering carrying out pre-
paratory work including roads
and sewers.
The project calls for 53 fac-

tory and warehouse units from
5.000 sq ft upward. The first

phase is due for completion in

December of this year. Leasing
agents are Phoenix Beard and
Edwards Bigwood and Bewlay.

early in 1980. materials for the new port com-

# Production of a new 124-ton plexat'Jebel All in the Gulf has

crawler excavator has begun at been won* by H. H. Robertson.

For concrete solutions

to construction problems

£1.5m for

Harrison

Concrete, the way Crendon uses it, provides cheaper,

faster solutions to most building problems. Fire

resistance is just one of those problems. Crendon

frameworks have fire resistance built in. Up to 4-hour

ratings can be given. To achieve the same degree of

resistance by encasing steelwork after it has been

erected is just another way of spending money. Why
not consult with Crendon on your next factory or

warehouse project and find out early on whether a

concrete frame is not going to serve you best after

all? But do it before designing gets too far and we'll

show you alf the fixing and fitting arrangements

which Crendon can always precast into a concrete

frame.

CONTRACTS totalling JE1.5m
awarded to M. Harrison and Co.

(Leeds) include grouped flatlets

for the Bradford Metropolitan
Council, at a cost of £550,000;
phase 2 of St. Joseph's Residen-
tial Home. Ardwick. Manchester,
for the Little' Sisters of the Poor,
costing £420,000; and a £320.000
contract to build a Mothers and
Childrens Home at Bramley,
Leeds, for the Salvation Army
Housing Association.

Good morning
Messrs.

Bechtel
we've got theanswer

to all your lifting

problems.WW
SPARROWS

International Lifting Specialists.

Alf, George and Gordon Sparrow invite you to phone
Bath 21201.

CRENDON CONCRETE CO. LTD
Ttiame Rd. Long Crendon. Aylesbury. Bucks.

HP18 98B Tel: Long Crendon 203131
NORTHERN RawdiHeRd,Goole, N. Humberside.

Tel GooleA201.

SCOTLAND Shorts; Lanarkshire ML7 5BP.
Tel: Shorts 20261.

...better
fester

Ro-Roservicesfrom UK/Europe

totheMiddle East

Costs
lhkeuptheSambron Challenge!

Hing04?4 8477

FOSS - the market leader in Roll-on

Roll-off liner shipping to the Middle

East combines experience and

strength of service with a wide-ranging

flexibility of operatioa
FOSS capability covers; Mobile Units,

containers, loose, crated, or palletised

consignments, heavy lift items up to

450 tons.

Ask for. Alan Newell, Sambron Limited

High Wycombe, Bucks.Telex: 83508

SAMBRON

• Scheduled sailings from Felixstowe,

Rotterdam andAntwerp.

6 WeeklytoJeddah
• Fortnightly to Dubai and Dammam.
• Scheduled direct calls at Tripoli,

Aqaba. Port Sudan,Hodeidah, Kuwait,

BandarShahpour.
• Groupage forJeddah and Dubai*

Sales, Enquiries, Bookings etc, to.

FOSS Shipping Ltd.,

Piercy House, 7 Copthall Avenue,

LONDON ECZ
Telex No. 889158 or 884620
Tel No. 01-628 3351
also at Birmingham.

Telex No. 337025
Tel No. 021-643 2989/3408 -

Glover Bros. (Ldn.) Ltd.

Telex No. 886907 Tel No. 01-623 1311

Port Agents: Fred Olsen Ltd. Felixstowe

Telex No. 987219 Tel No. 039*42 78344

'Groupage enquiries and bookings to

Fred Olsen Ltd.. London (01-481 1266).

Felixstowe (039-42 78344).

Birmingham (021-643 2856).

No other range has the range

P 1 ANT&MACH INERA
SALES"

Description Telephone

ROLLING HILLS

5in x 12in x lOin wide variable speed

Four High Mill.

35in x 8in x 9in wide variable speed
Four High Mill.

IQin x I6in wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

6in x Ifiirt x 20in wide four High Mill.

20in x 30in H/P Two High Reversing Mill.

]0in x 12in wide fixed speed Tw <3 High Mill.

17in x 30in wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

0902 42541/2/3

Telex 326414

1970 CUT-TO-LENGTH max. capacity
1,000 mm 2 mm x 7 tonnes coil fully

overhauled and tn excellent condition.

0902 -42541/2/3

Telex 336414

STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH UNE
by A.R.M. Max. capacity 750 mm x 3 mm.

FARMER NORTON 18‘m WIDE CUT-TO-
LENGTH LINE Max. capacity ISin x !0 s.w.g.

RWF TW STAND WIRE FLATTENING AND
STRIP ROLLING LINE, TOin x Bin rotli x
75 hp per roll stand. Complete with edging

* rolls; turk'n head, flaking and fixed recoilcr,

air gauging, etc Variable line speed,.

0/750 ft/igin.and 0/1JD0 ft/min.

SUITING UNES (2) 300 mm and 500 mm
capacity.

BAR AND TUBEREEUNG & STRAIGHTENING
.

MACHINE by Platt. Max. capacity 2in Bar
2J>0in tube.

0902 4254/2/3
Telex 3364T4

. 0902 42541/2/3
..Telex 336114;

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 3364 (4

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

t BLOCK (400 mm) IN UNE NON-SUP WIRE
DRAWING machine in excellent condition.
0/2,000 ft/in variable speed. 10 h.p. per
block (1968).

0902 42541/2/3-

Telex 336414

SIX BLOCK (Z2ln x 25 Ep.) IN UNE
NON-SUP VARIABLE SPEED WIRE
DRAWING MACHINE by Marshall Richards.

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

2 15 Die MS4 WIRE DRAWING MACHINES,
5,000 fr/min with spoolers by Marshall
Richards

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 33M14

9 DIE 1,750 ft/min SUP TYPE ROD DRAWING
MACHINE equipped with 3 speed 200 h.p.
drive 20in. Horizontal Draw Blocks 22in
Vertical Collecting Block and 1 ,000 lb

Spooler. ( Max. inlet 9 mm finishing down
- to 1.6 mm copper and aluminium).

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

7, 9 and 17 ROLL FLATTENING AND
LEVELLING MACHINES, 20in, 3fiin. 59in

1

and'-72in wide.

'

0902 42541 /2/3
Telex 336414

HYDRAULIC 5CRAP BALING PRESS
by Fielding and Platt, 85 ton main ram
pressure...

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

TYPE T000R CINCINNATI PLATE SHEAR,
max. capacity 1,250 mm x 25 mm M.S. Plate,
'complete with Full range of spares.

0902 42541/2/3
Teiex 3364 L4

No. 1 HCEYP SHEAR, max. capacity 50 mm
rounds. 75 mm x 35 mm bar, 400 mm x 10 mm

- flats (spare shear blade).
0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

1974- FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW
by Noble & Lund with batch control.

3 CWT MASSEY FORGING HAMMER—
pneumatic single blow.

36" Diai HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCK
by Farmer Norton 75 H/P variable
speed drive.

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

TWO SPEED REVERSING ROLLING MILL.
.' equipped with 20 in dla. x-30in wide rolls.

Twin reccn'lers and 350 h.p. drive.
0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

HERQIECKERHOFF 100 KW VACUUM
"HEAT TREATMENT FURNACE complete
with 4 cooling station, vacuum pump and
temperature control cabinet.

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

4jlOO TQN HYDRAUUC PRESS. Upstroke. 01-928 3131

UPSET FORGING MACHINE 4in dia. 750 tan. 01-92B 3131
WfCKMAN Ij ' 6SP AUTOMATIC. Reconditioned. 01-928 3131
WIC&MAN 2Jin 6SP AUTOMATICS. Reconditioned. 0i-928 3131
W1CKMAN 2jin 6SP AUTOMATIC. Reconditioned. Oi-923 3131
CINCINNATI CENTRELESS GRINDER. Excellent. 01-928 3131
LINDNER JIG BORER, very accurate. 01-928 3131

I5W TON CLEARING D A PRESS Bed 180* x 96". 01-928 3131

200 TON VICKERS CLEARING PRESS 01-928 3131

Bed 36in x 40in Air Clutch & Brake as new. Telex 261771

200 TON SCHULER HIGH SPEED PRESS 200 spm. 01-928 31 31

LUMSDEN GRINDER 36" dia. magnetic chuck. 01-928 3131

LUMSDEN GRINDER 84" x 24’’ magnetic clutch. 01-928 3131

HE1D COPY LATHE 36" dia x 50". Reconditioned. 01-928 313!

FISCHER COPY LATHE TYPE 18/150. 01-928 3131

WIEDMAN TURRETT PRESS TYPE BRA/41 as new. 01-928 3131

BRYANT INTERNAL GRINDER 60" dia. Excellent. 01-928 3131

ROTORNISH BARRELLING UNIT 36 cuJt.rubbcr lined. 01-928 3131

CAZENEUVE LATHE Model 725 25"diajc 39", Excellent. G1-92B 3131

NATIONAL COLD HEADEDS J" & {* dia. recon, . . 01-928 3131

200 TON DEEP DRAWING PRESS. - 01-928 3131

DEEMOR HEAVY DUTY LATHE 38 dia. x 10 ft. 01-928 3131

CINCINNATI No. 3 HORIZONTAL MILL - 01-920 3131

V.DJ. CENTRE LATHE. 26" dla. x 14 ft. 01-928 3131

BARBER » COLMAN 76-16 HOBEER, as new. 01-928 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 3131

01-920 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 3131
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE

How managers should talk

directly to employees
BY WILFRED BROWN

MANY MANAGERS have been
indignant about Prince Charles’s

comments on their inability to
communicate with their

. employees. Yet in many com-
panies the management has
given up direct communication
with the employees, relying
instead on. trade union repre-
sentatives to convey, information
to the workforce,

if- Once management has relin-

quished direct communication
,

it is hard to regain. Given
-t, that it is the role of the repre-
*'• sentative to protect the interests

of those who have elected him,
he will quite -naturally lay
emphasis on the shortcomings
of management proposals while
playing down the benefits.

There are two ways in which
a manager can inform his
extended command. One is “To cut ,a tong story short, you're fired."
step-by-step; the manager 7 urcn™.
instructs his immediate sub- Manager—Now the cards are The following rules of pro-
oramates to pass on reforms- 0n the table. I am responsible cedure arose out of that meet-
tiou to their own subordinates t0 the Board -for the operation ing as follows;
and so on until everyone of this plant If it is. not oper- i Manaeerial nlans and nm.under his command has been ated efficiently my career is at poskls Sn be elSddSSinfm'ined.

. stake. If facts and plans are directly by managers by writing
-
Tbe second is by commumcat- not communicated accurately to or roLkTn^SSSying directly either by speakmg ^ employees then efficiency SLSiSL^^ded coSto them, writing to them or will be affected When specula-

m ™eir extended com -

displaying a notice. Direct tion and distortion takes the ^ _ __
.

" . ,communication is sometimes place of fact Yet you want to “• Negotiation shall take place
known as “ contraction,” which deny me the right to contract,

onJy at meetings between mana-
conveys the sense of the deny -me the right to control sers 10(1 representatives,

manager shrinking the trier- what you communicate and 3. A manager who communi-
«\archv by speaking directly to reserve to yourselves the right rates directly with his extended

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

In recommending a. small firms loan guarantee scheme, last week’s Wilson Committee
revealed that it had drawn on experience in Holland. Robert Oakeshott reports

on the Dutch bank where it all started

Dutch lead on loan guarantees
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fe=..-— a ll those emjrioyed in it. to decide whether or not to keep
: Many managers will- say that all employees informed

to introduce ** contraction " accurately.
- :l. .^wuuld arouse the hostility of shop Stewards—You don't
V the shop stewards, who would understand our point We don't

lictaim it was their responsibility object to a manager talking to
communicate with the emolovees- wp nhient to two

or speaking directly to em-
ployees in their extended com-
mands.

2. Negotiation shall take place
only at meetings between mana-
gers and representatives.

3. A manager who communi-
cates directly with his extended
command to elucidate his pro-
posals Is exceeding his
authority if he uses the occa-

wouIq arouse the hostility of shop Stewards—You don't sion to negotiate or to solicit
the shop stewards, who would understand our point We don’t views or information,
idaim it was their responsibility object to a manager talking to The logic of those simple
to communicate

.
.with the employees; we object to two - rules must be got across In

employees in this way. But m sorts of negotiations going on every company and plant in
yielding to the notion that it is at the same time; one with us Britain where currently the
improper for -them to com- shop Stewards -and the other right to contract is denied by-mumcate directly, managers between you and our constitu- Shop Stewards. Unless all em-
have endorsed the illogical idea ents. ployees are fully informed of
that representatives are respon- Manager—But I have neither the facts then confusion and
siDle for conveying the facts, the intention, nor would it be hostility can dominate any situ a-
Yet managers have no authority possible for me, to negotiate tion. Is it not paradoxical that
to insist that the information is with my extended command. I while the TUC has persuaded
conveyed accurately.

;
couldn’t .

negotiate with a Labour Government to enact
jThis sad state of affairs is hundreds of people; I merely legislation which insists that 1

want t0 present facts and managements provide more in-
o£ factS answer questions about the formation to representatives,

t
facts - 1 attempted -to bargain that those same representatives

The following is a precis of a -with them it would undermine deny the right of managers to
discussion which took place the whole process of negotia- communicate that informationnany years ago between union tion you. to the rank and file:

Shop Stewards—Well we . are I suggest that the manage-

FOR SOME months British
bankers and Government
officials have been locked in a
seemingly never-ending debate
about whether Britain ought to
have a State-backed guarantee
system for the financial loans
that clearing banks give to small
firms. On Friday the issue was
given fresh impetus when the
Wilson Committee on financial
institutions backed the idea of
such a 1 scheme. What will hap-
pen now is undear and may well
depend on how long the present
Government remains in power.
But throughout the debate

there have been recurring
questions about whether such a

,
scheme is really needed and
about who should bear its costs,

j

As a result 'both the Wilson
Committee, and the National
Economic Development Coun-
cil’s Roll Committee which
studied the problem las.t year,
have looked abroad for reassur-

ance and experience. One
country regularly studied is

Holland, where the Roll Com-
mittee was told by officials that
they believed their scheme did
make a significant addition to
the amount of funds available to

small businesses.
Until March 1977 only one

Dutch bank, the Nederlandshe
Middleslandbank (NMB). en-
joyed the possibility of the
Government guaranteeing to
cover its lending to the
country's small and medium
sized companies. Then competi-
tor banks objected to the
monopoly which was ended
when other major Dutch banks
were embraced by the guarantee
scheme.
NMB’s former monopoly was

tied to its history. The bank
was founded as a result of
government initiative in 1927,
when it became the consolidated
successor of a number of

smaller banks which had
catered for the needs of the
country's small and medium
sized sector. NMB, then owned
by the shareholders o£ its

antecedents, agreed to take over
outstanding credits advanced by
those antecedents amounting to
some FI 2.5m in return
for Government guarantees of
the credits. From these
arrangements evolved during
the depression the possibility of
Government being prepared to
guarantee new NMB loans
to small and medium sized
business.

Shareholder
The Government changed

from being solely a guarantor of
certain loans to that of major
shareholder as well when in
1942 it converted the loans it

was guaranteeing into NMB
shares, thus giving it an 80
per cent shareholding. How-
ever, this has been diluted over
the years to a current 23 per
cent as a result of further share
issues by NMB and rights
issues for which the Govern-
ment has not subscribed.
The literal translation of

NMB’s name is the Dutch Bank
for the “Middle Classes." But
the linguistic point is that cer-
tainly between the wars and
still to some extent today the
term

u
middle class.’’ as used in

'

Holland and Belgium, refers
primarily to small-scale business
people and the self-employed.
To avoid misunderstanding in
the Anglo-Saxon world there os

now a strong body of opinion
inside the bank which favours
a change of same to the Bank
for Small and Medium Sized
Businesses.

Id any event a bank for small
arid medium-sized enterprises, is

what NMB has been and what it

still very much remains. In
1977 more than two-thirds of its

lending was to the small and
medium-sized sector. Looked at
the other way round NMB
reckons that it supplies banking
services to roughly half of
Holland’s quarter of a million

small and medium-sized busi-

nesses.

Its involvement with small
businesses has not prevented its

own growth, which has been far
from sluggish in the post-war
period. Its balance sheet total

increased from FI 118m to over
FI 33bn between 1950 and 1978,

making NMB the fourth largest
of the Dutch banks.

Though the Government’s
loan guarantee has existed for
NMB for around 50 years, it was
not until the post-war period,
and particularly from 1950
onwards, that this type of lend-

ing business became of really

considerable importance. In
1957, for example, as much as
41 per cent of its total lending
was covered by government
guarantees. In more recent
years, though, a fairly rapid
decline has taken place in this
percentage of the bank's total

1977 lending of FIs 15,879m,
not more than FIs 747m, or less
than 5 per cent, was covered by
Government guarantee. One of
the chief reasons for this
decline, or so the bank argues,
is that in many cases of
inadequate collateral where it

would have previously sought a
Government guarantee, it now
feels able on the strength of its

successful experience, to make
a loan on its own account

Certainly it is hard to dissent
from the bank's judgment that
the experience of lending under
the official credit guarantee
arrangements has been a

success. Losses have amounted
to no more than 0.75 per cent
of total guaranteed advances, a
figure which is curiously
identical with the experience of
the rather different credit
guarantee companies in West
Germany. More important, the
loss percentage on NMB's
guaranteed loans is well below
its current corresponding figure
for non-guaranteed loans

—

which is apparently running at
between 1-5 per cent and 2 per
cent

- How loan guarantee liabilities
arise when a loan goes sour is

described by a bank official

thus: “If there is a bad debt
after money has been Lent
under the credit guarantee
scheme for small- and medium-
sized business, then it is

decided after the event whether
the Government or we our-
selves should stand the losses.”

The understanding is that the
bank will only have to stand the
loss if it emerges in the post
mortem that the bank's judg-
ment in making the loan in the
first place was commercially
unsound and unreasonable.
There have been occasions
when that has happened but
they have apparently been very
few. The arrangement, in other
words, seems to work well. It

is clearly advantageous to
Government that it is thus able
to maintain what is essentially
an arms length relationship
with the whole scheme. For
though formal Government
approval is required before
guaranteed loans are extended
above a certain figure, currently
FI 250.000. it is only after a bad
debt that there is any real or
direct official involvement.
The importance of the

guarantee scheme, however,
should not be exaggerated either
in relation to NMB’s activities

or as prt of the general environ-
ment which the Dutch have
created for small and medium
sized businesses. For one thing
the net new amount of NMB’s
credit guarantee lending, as well
as its total of guaranteed lend-
ing, is really very small.
In 1977 the figure was
no more than FI 49m (or,
say, £12.5nO of its total guaran-
teed figure of FI 747m (and
total lending of FI 15,879m).

Very roughly, its lending to
small and medium sized enter-
prises can be broken down into
three main subdivisions. Distri-
bution enterprises—the retail
and wholesale trade—account
for perhaps 40 per cent of its

lending. A similar percentage
goes to small manufacturing,
and craft enterprises, with the
balance divided between trans-
port, hotels, restaurants and
farming .

Key point
But the key point is that

NMB has built up in its staff a
specialised and detailed know-
ledge of what makes for small
and medium sized Dusiness suc-
cess in these various sectors. It
knows what manning and what
productivity levels in relation
to what wage costs will be
needed if a profitable restaurant
is to be run or if a successful
small furniture making business
is to be established. That at
any rate is what it claims. And
it is plausible to suppose that
it is this concentration of
specialised knowledge, and its

availability to branch managers
around the country, which has
played the biggest part in the
success of the bank's lending to

small and medium sized enter-
prises.

officials and shop stewards and
management in attempting to
overcome this confusion;
Shop Stewards—If you talk to

>ur members directly it will be
i breach of accepted negotiating
aractice. We wifi not allow it
Manager—I must have some

neans of ensuring that the facts
if the situation reach every
jmployee and also that- any
luestions about my proposals
ire answered as I would myself.
Ire you prepared to say to each

tion with you. to the rank and file:

Shop Stewards—Well we. are i suggest that the manage-
glad to .know that, you have ment of every plant in Britain
some sense of realism; but we which employs more than say

. are not satisfied. There are 500 people should be sending a
always some stupid idiots, in a letter every month to the home
large gathering and if “.'they of every employee, providing
start discussing the settlement information about such matters
of some problem with yon; you as the order hot*, new plant
can’t- stop them. * Their' ideas new buildings, new products,
may be quite out of- line, with labour turnover, management
the interests of the majority of proposals for change, new

••
. -v.

1 r —[j
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r
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members. markets, markets in jeopardy
accredited representatives, not betause of delivery problems,

me of your constituents what I
who happen to speak out output figures etc.

ell you to say?
Shop Stewards—This

idiculous suggestion.
Stewards will never

at your meetings.
Manager—You have a point

To meet it T am prepared to

Such letters must completely
avoid, anything which can be
interpreted as persuasion or

sign an agreement with yon which puts a bias on the facts.

instructions of that kind from that 11 1 contract either by Accredited representatives .

; * meeting employees in person should be invited to add any
j

4111k

management.
Manager—Fair enough, I only

vant to demonstrate the

or by writing direct to them, I
shall restrict- what I say to the

‘ impracticability of managers facts as I see them; I will refuse

•elying on representatives as a do anything in a meeting

neans of making their proposals
juite clear to all employees. Do
>ou, however, agree that man-
igerx must have some available
neans of informing each and
svery employee of the facts as
le sees them and of any of his
specific proposals?
Shop Stewards—We don’t

-

mderstand what all the fuss is

ibout; it has always been
iractice for management to
iresent proposals to us and for

is to decide how much detail is

onveyed to our constituents.

except answer questions about

appendix they wish, which simi-

larly should be confined to facts
1

which they wish to connnuni-

1

cate.
1

For a company employing •

facts and I will refuse to dis- 3,000 people, the cost of com-
cuss solutions to problems munlcating in this way by post
which are raised. In short, I would be less than £5,000 pa.

shall refuse to negotiate. The results in terms of a better

Shop Stewards—Ah! but we informed body of employees

IXS^W1 -

can never be sure that you will

stick to such an agreement.
Manager—I will not bold

such a meeting unless I s.rr

assured that representatives n;

tllnse I am addressing are
present. Then you can
whether I stick to the rules or Industrial

and the consequent improved
|

relationships might be astound- <

ins.
*

Lord Brawn—formerly head of ;

Glacier Metals company and the
Tlonrd of Trade—is now a
member of the Governmenu's

"imvm .M*
1

Advisory Board.
Development
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U.S. bank executives pay $225 per year
to read the daily newspaper of banking.

The more important they are

the easier they are to reach.

44Gentlemen, I can seeno reasonwhyour tender
shouldn’t arrive inDubaionMonday. * mf9

Instead oftaking a chance . . . hand over to IML SkyData
"Lore me tender” may well be your cry as you wave goodbye to the

vital package—but, sadly, rtfs onewhich may fallupon deafears!

The answer is to rely on IML SkyData-the economical, high-speed

Air Service for urgent, turn-dutiablepaperwork. Book IMLSkyData
through any IML Air Centre world-wide.

Air Courier Division,IML Air Centre,

Dolphin Estate, Windmill Road, Sunbury, Middlesex. U.K.
TO: Sunbury (093 27) 80341-6 lfelex: 8811248 flMLAIR)TO: Sunbury (093 27) 80341-6 Ifelex: 8811248 flMLAIR)
IML Air Centres; London Amsterdam Dubai Hong Kong
IMNL (International Messengers Nigeria Ltdj Air Centres: Lagos Kano
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That gold in the

peasant’s garden
BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

A LITTLE while ago Mr. Calla-
ghan replied to a Parliamentary
critic who had taunted him with
the way in which the benefits of
North Sea oil have been used
to finance a consumer boom,
which the Prime Minister bad
been previously determined to

avoid. Instead of giving a

partisan reply, Mr. Callaghan
simply asked for suggestions
about what to do; And answer
fame there hone. Perhaps as
a patriotic citizen. I should have
sent the PM cuttings; but life

is short and in-trays are very
fell.

• Meanwhile the well-known
Cambridge economist. Mr.
•Michael Posner, has made this

very subject the topic of a
Paper to the Manchester Statis-

tical Society on Starch 13.

His starting point in Man-
chester was that of a peasant
who finds gold or some other
*• gift of nature ” in the back
garden. The peasant will con-

sume more, work less, purchase
m„ore capital equipment for his

farm or acquire financial assets

in a neighbouring city (ie “in-
vest overseas"). But there is

no way of saying what is the

best combination of these activi-

ties witbout knowing more about
the preferences of this peasant
between present and future

satisfactions ar.d the investment
opportunities open to him.

North Sea
In the case of North Sea oil

the British Government tax take
will absorb 70 per cent of North
Sea revenues—and much of the
jest is beneficially owned over-

seas. Mr. Posner suggests that
One way of spending the
Revenues would be to give all

inembers of the public a security
labelled a * share in North Sea
oil ” which would be “ clipped
every year," on his calculations

'to the tune oF £250 per taxpayer,
tbiis of course is exactly what
Barry Riley and myself have
proposed in “A People's Stake
in North Sea Oil " (Lloyds Bank
.Review. April 197Si.
• Hr. Posner acknowledges
this and expresses himself
* mildly in favour " of our idea.

He points nut that (he attention
of the public would then be
drawn to the source of the
.Unexpected benefits received, so

.that they can take account of
itfteir transitory nature. Dis-

cussion would be stimulated
about hnw to dispose of the
-resources, not only in Whitehall,
but throughout the country.
•This is over and above the
benefits of capitalisation which
>e have stressed.

Mr. Posner points out that
Ytfsti’ibution of the revenues -to

the public would be quite com-
patible with more overseas
investment, either through
direct reinvestment of the divi-

dends, or by investing the
proceeds of the sales of the title

deeds in the market The
difficulties arise from a different
direction : the present workings
of the exchange market If the
Bank of England is told not to
accumulate too much extra
foreign exchange, and in
addition members of the public
are discouraged by exchange
control from acquiring overseas
assets, then the main effect of
North Sea oil is likely to be a
higher real exchange rate. Net
exports are displaced by North
Sea oil and no current surplus is

generated. This is what is
normally meant by the "Dutch
disease.”

Mr. Posner states all this with
great eloquence but is dubious
of the obvious solution, which
is to phase out exchange control
so that British citizens, like our
original peasant can acquire the
overseas assets. He prefers
another way of skinning the cat:

to wit a more expansionary fiscal

and monetary domestic policy,

which would indeed drive the
exchange rate down.
The Posner argument assumes

that there is a large usable

margin of snare capacity and
unemployed labour and that the

main effect of such a stimulus
would be on output and employ-
ment. But supposing that he is

wrong and that, as the mone-
tarists argue, the main effect

were to be a higher rate of infla-

tion. In that case there would
indeed be a oretty hefty depre-

ciation of sterling, but quite

likely also a hefty rise in British

costs. So paradoxically the real

exchange rate, that is the

exchange rate relative to our
cost levels, might not have fallen

at all and we could still have
nnorofltable exports and the

Du*ch disease.

On the other hand a phasing

out of exchange control
.
would

lead to a lower real exchange

rate and more profitable exports

on almost any assumptions
about the workings of the

domestic economy, although

opinion would still differ on the
appropriate accompanying fiscal

'policy. Indeed, one or two
key official financial advisers

are beginning to worry that the

British peasant in. either his

corporate or his personal form,

would not take enough advant-

age of the ending of exchange
control. • This at least is a re-

freshing change from the worry
that funds would flee from Lon-
don and Is a problem for future

discussion.

The problem of Mrs. Tilling’s and

Miss Dossett’s
THERE ARE TWO ways of

interpreting the provisions of an

Act of Parliament One involves

examining the actual words of

the statute in splendid isolation.

Any gaps revealed in examin-
ation must be left alone until

rectified by a subsequent amend-

ing statute. Lord Denning has

called this the “ old gram-
matical ” approach, and depre-

cates it
The other entails interpreting

the provisions of a statute so

as to give effect to the general

legislative purpose underlying

them. Lord Denning calls this

the “ modern purposive ”

approach and is its most ardent

apostle. It enables the judges

on appropriate occasions to fill

in all or any gaps in any legis-

lation.

The case of Tilling u. White-

man, recently decided in the

House of Lords, illustrates the

difficult problems which the

courts face and have to solve

when considering the provisions

of statutes, whichever approach
is adopted.

Miss Whiteman
The background of the case

was simple. Mrs. Tilling and
her friend Miss Dossett owned
a cottage in a village near
Canterbury. On February 19,

1975, in a written agreement.

they let it to Miss Whiteman,
for a period of two years from
February 21, 1975, at a weekly

rent of £12.50. Some time

before February 19, 1975, Miss
Dossett who used to live there,

left it to live in Oxfordshire.

Mrs. Tilling, however, still

resided there immediately

before February 19, 1975. After

the tenancy agreement came
into effect she too left Below
the agreement was a notice.

Below the notice was Miss
'Whiteman's acknowledgment
that she had received It The
notice, in language befitting a
legal document, stated that
“ under the Rent Acts of 1968
and 1974 that the landlord may
recover possession of the
premises under the provision of
case 10 of Fart H of Schedule 3
to the Rent Act 1968." What
tenant could fail to understand
those words instantly?

Two years passed by, but Miss
Whiteman remained in the
cottage and refused to leave.

Mrs. Tilling and Miss Dossett
sued her in the Canterbury
County Court for an order for
possession of their cottage. The
basis of their claim was that
they were joint owners of the
cottage, they had formerly
occupied it as their residence,
and they now required it as a

residence for Mrs. Tilling.

Miss Whiteman’s' defence was

that this claim must fail,

because they required the
cottage not as a residence for
them both, but only for one of
them.
The defence succeeded in the

county court, on a preliminary
point of law. The Court of Ap-
peal upheld the decision of the
county court by a majority of
two to one. But a further appeal
by Mrs. Tilling to the House of

house is required as d residence
tor ike darner-occupier or any
member o£ his family who -re-

sided with the owner-occupier
when he last occupied The dwel-
ling-house as a residence."
After reading those, provi-

sions. who will refuse to sym-
pathise with Lord Wilberforce
when he said in his speech that
'The legal issue in the present
case is not an easy one ”? He

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

Lords succeded by a majority of

four to one. As a result, the

case goes back to the Canter-

bury County Court for trial on
issues of fact
The preliminary point of law

concerned the provisions of case

10 of Part II of Schedule 2 to

the Rent Act 1968 now re-enac-

ted and contained in case 11 of

Part n of Schedule 15 to the
Rent Act 1977.

The relevant provisions read
as follows: “Where a person
who occupied the dwelling-house
as his residence (in this case

referred to as “the owner-occu-
pier”)

'

let it on a regulated
tenancy and . . - (c) the court
is satisfied that the dwelling-

conceded that case 10 said noth-
ing about joint owners or joint
occupiers, but added .“that “in
my opinion our task, must.be
to attribute that reasonably, ad-
missive meaning to the language
which will best carry out what
appears to be the legislative in-

tent.”

Through this approach -he
found it “possible” to say' that
Mrs. Tilling was an owner-occu-
pier who “let" her cottage on
a regulated tenancy within the
provisions of case 10, even
though Miss Dossett bad to join
in the agreement for the letting

to be effective. He felt justified

in avoiding a strict interpreta-
tion of the phrase “let it on. a

regulated tenancy
H contained in

case 10.

Lord Salmon supported tins

approach, in his speech-He said

that at the time when the Rent

Act 196S was passed, there

existed, and had for many years

.
existed, a serious shortage of

residential accommodation, case

10 was designed to safeguard

persons who occupied their

homes against the danger of

losing them should they let them

during their absence. Case 10

enabled more living accommoda-

tion “ to become available to the

public than would otherwise

have been the case.”

But, in his speech. Lord

Fraser of Tullybelton disagreed.

He found no assistance in the

policy of the relevant provisions

of the Rent Act 1968. The main

policy of the Act was to give

security of tenure to tenants.

The issue to be decided was the

scope of the limit to an excep-

tion to that general policy. He
interpreted case 10 as creating

a “composite person consisting

of both joint owners.” It was

neither “ right ” nor “ possible

to read the word “let” in case

10 as if it meant “concurred

in letting.” Paragraph (c) of

case 10 applied only where a

house was required by both
owner-occupiers or a member of

their joint family as a residence.

Whatever approach is adopted

to statutory interpretation, is

bound/ oh' occasion., to cause
difficulties or to result In con-
troversy. Sometimes ft might
be better in the long run. for

the courts,to acknowledge gaps
as gaps and to leave them to be
filled by the legislature. To opt
exclusively for any one approach
may be as sterite as to vote «
every election for Tweedledum
rather yhfa Tweedledee^ V
Was the

.
general legislative

purpose underlying the : provi-

sions of. case- 10 to enable a

joint owner who was- nor'in
occupation of residential: accom-
modation 'at the relevant .time
to enjoy- the advantages of the

. legal position of a joint -owner
who was? Or were those pro-

visions designed for the' entire

benefit of a single owner-
occupier where ownership.;

the premises he occupied at the

relevant time was sojfi afad

exclusive? If joint owners or
joint occupiers were not men-
tioned explicitly in the statutory

provisions, why interpret Them
as If they were? May not the
gap have been intentional?

'

Ideally, all statutes should be
drafted with sufficient clarity so

as to be readily and immedi-
ately intelligible to all persons
concerned. But this is to adopt
the posture of King Canute and
to ignore the fact that tike the

truth a stature is never puce
and rarely simple.

Remigio in form for Folkestone
SOME OF the worst post-

Cheltenham weather in living
memory has again put the
brakes on a season which never
really spluttered out of first

gear and it is amazing to find-

ttaat Folkestone is still

untouched.

While nine-tenths of the
country lies either under snow
or water the Kent track reports

RACING
6Y DOMINIC WIGAN

no problems for today’s Jackpot
supported programme which
also features the Gay Record
Challenge Trophy.

Although weather reports for
the South East suggest that race-

goers may well be in for the
odd snowstorm or blizzard,

Folkestone looks likely to

attract a fair crowd, for a num-
ber of in-form trainers includ-

ing Fred Winter, Stan Mellor

and David Morley, have sent

challengers to take on runners
from those always to be feared
local stables of Josh Gifford.

Ryan Price, Auriol Sinclair and
Mick Masson.

In the day’s most valuable
event, the Gay Record Challenge
Trophy which commemorates
the Queen Mother's win under
National. Hunt rules, I shall be
looking to Beige Prince, wbo
will be trying to record his

second course and distance
victory over this three miles.

Although left behind in a

virtual match with Fettimist at

Fontwell last ime out Beige
Prince should, given normal
luck in running, be able to score

off the 10 st 2 lbs mark.

Fred Winter, who saddles the

top weight. Valiant Charger, in

tbe Gay Record Challenge

Trophy will, surely, lift the
Tenterden Hunters Chase with
that experienced 11-year-old,

Remigio. Last time out this

high class three-miler had mat-
ters very much bis own way at

Leicester in the 2i-mile Melton
Hunt Club Hunters Chase in

spite of looking on the burly
side.

FOLKESTONE

1.45—

Torings*
2.15

—

Rosie Whisper
2.45

—

Beige Prince
3.45

—

Remigio***

4.15—

Aldo

4.45—

Azd**

A slow win for Oxford
BY MICHAEL DONNE

OXFORD WON the boat race nn
Saturday by 3§ lengths in 20
minutes 33 seconds. 'Although
the time was the slowest since

1963. it was their fourth con-

secutive victory — something
they last achieved before

World War I.

A few hours before the race

Cambridge lost their ‘"stroke,

John Woodhouse, witli gastric

trouble, a blow which must have

unsettled the crew to some
extent. Nicholas Davies, rowing
at three, moved to stroke and
his place at three was taken by
Graham Phillips, the stroke of

Goldie. Cambridge’s second
crew. The upset of reshuffling

the crew at the last minute can-

not have helped Cambridge's
morale.

f Indicates programme in
black and white.

BBC 1

U.40-7.55 am Open University
(ultra high frequency only).

9.15 For Schools. Colleges.

10.45 You and Me. 1L00 For
Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pm
News. 1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45

Bamaby. 2.01 For^ Schools.
Colleges. 3.15 Songs of Praise.

3.53 Regional News for England

(except London). 3.55 Play
School las BBC-2 U.00 am).
4.20 It’s The Wolf. 425
Jackanory. 4.40 Baggy Pants
and the Nitwits. 5.00 John
Craven's Newsround. 5.10

Blue Peter.

5.40 News.

5.55 Nationwide (London
and South-East only).

620 Nationwide.

6.50 A Question Of Sport

720 The Rockford Files.

8.10 Panorama reports on
Eric Valley’s trade mis-
sion to China.

9.00 News.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,925

ACROSS

I Dirty pass (61

4 Spirits newsman knocked on
the head (S)

10 Actor and first person to

appear in Dickens’ musical

(7)

II Second summons to work
with shell-fish (7)

12 Talent at present (4)

LS Affection never was defeated

by antipathy (2, 4. 4)

La A place for meeting in the

street (6)

2 Just conditions reasonable

pasture (4, 5)

3 Put down pound to help (4)

5 Buyer shows hesitation fol-

lowing habit (8)

6 Performance by high-flyer at

the bar (7, 3)

7 In entrance to house, ring

for a greeting (5)

8 Extended play in obligation

to understudy (6)

9 Horsey type gives small geld-

ing some space (5)

14 Derisive award for efforts on

greens? (5, 5)Street (o; greens? t», o/

i Month to take comfort and 17 Transatlantic uncle is fitter

j _* -krumma a TVirtonciari
to become a Dickensian

(3. 61

18 Game for paper boys and
milkmen? (8)

19 Highly successful time spent

by bowling side at Lords

xemoie kiujw\ «>/»»« %*# (5, 3)

Key to puzzle on which cakes 22 “W1

Inen/ed KlWler lured 23 Permit orieaua to go over

Notice*' harocaeter used by 23
M
b^. (

?"d oE dly

distant mMS <*>
2J Messase may be long and

Man takes aesthetic cordial
drawn out (4)

The solntion of last Saturday’s
prize puzzle will be published
with names of winners next
Saturday.

The solution of last Saturday’s prize puiale will be published

Lh names of winners next Saturday.

depart (7)

0 Publisher's impression of

insurrection beheaded (7)

1 Rascal one gives sea-food (6)

1 Autograph textbook needing

king's signature (4. 6)

6 Terrible knock down (4)

( 6 )

DOWN
Score at Twickenham and

lower ambition (4. 4)

925 The Monday Film:
“Tbe McKenzie Break,"
starring lan Hendry.

11.10 Tonight
1120 Weather/Regional News.

All Regions as BBC-1 except
at the following times:

—

Scotland—10.00-1020 am For
Schools (Around Scotland).

5.55-620 pm Reporting Scot-

land. 1L50 In Deepest Britain.

1220 am News and Weather
for Scotland.

Wales—1.45-2.00 pm Pila
Pala. 2.18-2.38 For Schools
(Let’s Look at Wales). 4.40-

5.00 Tren Sgrech. 5.55-620

Wales Today. 6.50-720 Heddiw.
11.50 News and Weather for
Wales.
Northern Ireland—3.53-325

pm Northern Ireland News.
525 Scene Around Six. 620-

6.50 Hello Sunshine. 11.50

News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—5.55-620 pm Look
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester, New-
castle): Midlands Today (Birm-
ingham): Points West (Bristol);

South Today (Southampton):
Spotlight South West (Ply-

mouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00 Play School.

2.15 pm Let's Go.
4.50 Open University.

6.55 The Water Margin.
7.35 Mid-evening News.
7.45 Horseback.
8.10 Lennie and Jerry.

9.00 Fawlty Towers.
9.30 Horizon.
1025 La Dame Aux Gladiolas:

“ Arena ” presents The
Agony and the Ecstasy
of Edna Everage.

11.10 The Light of Experience.
1125 Late News.
11.40 Tele-journal.
12.05 am Closedown—reading.

LONDON
920 am School Programmes.

12.00 The Wotsit From Whizz-
Bang. 12.10 pm Daisy, Daisy.

12.30 The Cedar Tree. 1.00

News, plus FT Index. L20
Thames News. 120 About
Britain. 2.00 After Noon Plus.

3.20 This. Year. Next Year.

420 Clapperboard. 4.45 Horse
In The House, 5.15 Batman.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames At 6.

625 Crossroads.

7.00 The Kenny Everett
Video Show.

720 Coronation- Street.

8.00 A Sharp Intake of
Breath.

820 World In Action.
9.00 Danger U.XJB.

10.00 News.
1020 Royal Film Performance

1979.

1L15 The Eamonn Andrews
Show.

12.15 am Close: Leo Aylen
reads one of his own
poems.

All IBA Regions as London
except at tbe following times:—

ANGLIA
1.Z5 pm Anglia Newa. 2.00 Hoiiaa-

party- 2.2S Monday Film Matinee:
" Foreign Intrigue." 5.15 University
Challenge, 6.00 About Anqlia. 11.15
Monday Feature Film; "Dillmger."
12JO am Reflection.

ATV
120 pm ATV Newsdesk. 5.15 Give

Us a Clue. GOO ATV Today 11.15 For
Bettor. For Worse. 11.45 Bamaby
Jones.

BORDER
41.20 pm Border News. 2.00 House-

party. 42.25 Matinee; "Tha- Three
Faces ol Eve." starring Joanne Wood-
ward. S.15 University Challenge.. 6.00
Looka round Monday. 6.20 The Sound
01 . . . Nicky Martyn. 10.30 Scottish
Liberal Pony Conference, ti.30 Royal
Film Performance 1973. 12.15 am Bor-
der Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What's On Where. 2.25 Monday
Matinee. 5.15 University. Challenge.
6.00 Channel Navis. 8.10 The Amealng
Chan and the Chen Clan. 10.28 Chan-
nel Late News. 11.15 Fireside Theatre.
12.10 am Channel News.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 1.20 pm Gram-

pian Newa Headlines. 5.15 University
Challenge. 6.00 Grampian Today. 6-06
The Electric Theatre Show. 1QJ30 Scot-
tish Liberal Party Conference. >11.30

Reflections. 11.35 Rattcny. 1230 am
Grampian Late Night Headlines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Dodo.

.
225 Monday Matinee;

" Once Before I Die.” starring Ursula
Andress. 5.10 Max. The 2.000-Year-Old
Mouse. 5.15 Crossroads. 6.00 Granada
Reports. 6.30 Happy Days. 11-15
Reports Politics. 11.05 Fireside Theatre.

HTV
1.20 pm Report Wcsr Headlines. 1.25

Report Wales Headlines. 5.15 The
Undersea Adventures of geptein Nemo.
5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Report West.
6.22 Report Wales. 11.15 The Monday
Film: '* The Strange Possession of Mrs.
Oliver.”
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 1-29-1.25 pm Penawdau
Newyddion y Dydd. 2.00-2JS Hamdden.
2.6-3.20 After Noon Plus (As HTV
General Service 2.00 pm). 6.00-6.22 Y
Dydd. 8.30-5.00 Yr Wythnos.
HTV Waul—As HTV General Service

except: 1.0- 1.JO pm Report West Head-
lines. 6_22-/.u0 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News end Road and Weather.

5.15 Felix tha Cat. 5.20 Crossroads.
6.00 Scotland Today. 6.20 Crimedesk.
6.30 Wilkie in Winter. 10.30 Scottiah
Liberal Party Conlerence. . 1 JO Home
and School, 12.DO Late Call. 12.05 am
Love American Style.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern Newa. ZOO House-

party. 2Ji Monday Matinee; ” Oaring
Game." starring Lloyd Bridges. 5.16
Sinbad Junior. 5-20 Crossroads. 6.00
Day by Day. 11.15 Southern News
Extra. It -25 Police Surgeon. 1155
Farm Progress.

TYNE TEES
925 am The Good Word tallowed by

North East News Headlines. 1-20 pm
North East News and Lookaround. 2-2S

The Love Boat. 3-20 Generation Scene.
3.35 Cartoon Time. 3J50 Little Vic.

5.15 University Challenge. 6.00
Northern Life. 1Z15 »m Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2-2S Keep Up

with Yogs. ZS5 The Friends of Man.
4.18 Ulster News Headlines. 5.15
Cartoon Time. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Good Evening Ulster. 1130 Compass.
12.00 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1Z27 pm Gus Honeybun's Birthdays.

130 Westward News Headlines. 2-25

Monday Matinee: " Lady ' L V* starring
.Paul Newman snd Sophia Loren. 5.16

University Challenge. 6.00 Westward
Diary and Sports Desk. 10.2B West-
ward Late News. 11.15 Fireside Theatre.
12.10 am Faith lor Ufa. 12.15 West
Country Weather and Shipping Fore-
cast.

YORKSHIRE
130 pm Calender News. 225 Mon-

day Matinee: '* Lady U” starring Sophia
Loren, David Niven and Paul Newman.
5.15 University Challenge, 6.00 Calen-

dar (EmlBy Moor end Belmont edi-

tions). 11.15 The Geeks.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium Wave
5.00 am As Radio Z 6.00 Dave Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon gates. 1131 Paul

Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4-31
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Stayin’ Alive. 8.00
Andy Peebles. 950 Newsbeai. 10.00
John Psel (S). 12.00-5.00 am: As
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am Newa Summary. SL02 Tony

Brandon (S). 7.32 Terry Wogsn (SI

including 8.27 Racing Bulletin and 8.45
Pause tor Thought. 10.03 Jimmy Young
(5). 12.15 pm Waggoners’ Walk. 1230
Pete Murray’s Open House (S). 2J30
David Hamilton (S). 4.M Waggoners’
Walk. 4.45 Sports Desk. 4.47 John
Dunn (S). 6.45 Sports Desk. 7.02

Music from the Movies f SI - 730 Aten
De’l: 7.30 The Danes Band Days.

8.02 The Big Band Sound (S). 9.02

Humphrey Lynieton with The Best of

Jazz on records (5). 9.55 Sports Desk.

10.02 The Monday Movie Quiz. 10.30

Star Sound. 11.02 Harry Rowell with

Round Midnight including 12.00 New*.
202-5.00 am You and the Night and
the Music with ton Jackson (S),

RADIO 3
t8J55 im Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture fS). 8.00 News. 8-05 Morn-
ing Concert fS). 9.00 News- 9.05

This Week’s Composer: Vaughan Wil-
liams IS). 9.® Talking About Music
(S). 10.15 Two-P!ano Music recital,

part 1 (5). 11.05 Interval Reading.

11.10 Recital, part 2. 11.50 BBC Scot-
tish Sympnany Orchestra (S) 1.00 pm
News. 1.05 BBC Lunchtime Concert
(S). 2.10 Music for Qigan (5)1 3.06
Matinee Musicals IS). 4.05 New
Records of music by Vivaldi (£)' 4.55

Bandstand IS). 5.25 Homeward Bound
(S). 45.46 News. (5.50 Homeward
Bound. $6.15 At Homo; Singular Duos
by Mozart. Brahms, Bartok. ‘7,10 Mag-
gie Teyte song recital. 7,30 Vienna
Philharmonic Orchestra {$). gjo Mind.
Matter end Mechanism. 10.15 Baroque
Music for Bass Voice (5). 10.45 Lies
and Dreams (reading). 11.10 Haydn's
Barryton Trios (S). 11 .25 Jaa in
Britain; Harry Beckett Quintet-' IS).
11.E5-12.00 News.
VHF Only-8.flO-7.QO am and 5.45-

7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Fanning

Week. 625 Shipping forecast. 6-30
Today—magazine. Including 6.45 Prayer
for the Day, 7.00, 8.00 Todnv’s News.
7.30. 8.30 News headlines, 7.45 Thauflht
(or the Dav. 8.35 The Week on 4.

8.45 John Ebdm with tha BBC Sound
Archives. 9.00 News. 9.05 Start the
Week with Richord Baker. 10.00 News.
10.05 wildlife. 10.30 Daily Semico.
10.45 Morning Story. 11.00 A Long,
Lonely River. 11.45 Listen with Mother.
12.00 News. 12.02 pm You and Yours.
12-27 Brain of Britain 1979 ( 51. 13-55
Weather; programme news. 1.00 The
World at One. 1.40 The Archers. 1.55
Shipping forecast. 2.00 Newv. 2.02
Women's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.05-After-

noon Theatre (5). 4JS Story Time.

5.00 PM: News magazine. 5-50 Ship-
ping forecast. 5.55 Weather; pro-

gramme news. 6.00 News. 6.30 Tell

Me Where It Huns (S). 7.00 News.
7.05 The Archers. 7.20 From Our Own
Correspondent. 7.45 The Monday PJey

(S). 9.00 Change of Direction. 9.30

Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weather. 10.00 The
World Tonight. 10.30 Perspective: Lord
Chalfant talks about Britain’s changing
role. 11.00 A Book at Bedtime. 11-15

The Financial World Tonight.- 11JO
Today in Parliament. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6-30 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 12.03 pm Call In.

2.03 206 Showcase- 4.03 HomB Run.
6,10 Look. Stop, Listen. 7.30 Black
Londoners. 8.30 Breakthrough. 10.03
Late Night London. 12.00 As Radio 2.

12.05 Question Time from the Hau9e
ol Commons. From 1.05: Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.G0 are Morning Music. 6.00 The

AM Show. 1Q.00 Brian Hay6a. 1.00-
8.00 pm LBC Reports with George Gale
at 3.00 pm. fl.00 After Fight. 9.00
Nightline. 1,00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 em Graham Dene’s Breakfast

Show (S). 9.00 Michael Aspel (SI.
12-00 Dave Cash (S). 3JOO pm Roger
Scott fS). 7.00 London Today (til.
7-30 Adrian Love's Open Line (S). 9.00
Nicky Home's Your Mouther Wouldn’t
L'k* It f Si. 11,00 Tony Myatt's Late
Show (S>. 2.00 am Night Flight (S>-

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit cants. 01-2*0 3233.
Reservations o 1-036 SI El.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Ttiere are no performances at tbe London
Coliseum between March S and April 3.
The box office Is open 10-8 Monday to
Saturday and boohing is now ooea tar
ell April performances. English Notional
Opera is on tour and return to this

theatre on April 4.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1066.
(Gardencharge Credit Cards 636 6903)

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton’t A Thur 7.30 Billy Bndd.

THE ROYAL BALLET - -

Tomor 7.30 Enigma Variations. Symphonic
Variations. The Concert. Wed 7jo Msver-
ting. Fri 7.30 swan Lake. Sal 7.30 Diver-
sions. La Fin du iour. Elite Syncopations
65 Amphi seats, for all perfs.

.
from

10 am on day of oerf.

DOMINION. Tott. Court Rd. 580 9562-
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Evas- 7.30. Mat Sits. z.30.
Til March 27 NureveVs uroduction of
Tchaikovsky's THE SLEEPING BEAUTY.
Tonight: Evdokimova. Kage. Mar. 28-31
Triple BUI.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave. EC1. 837 1 672. Tomor.Mar 31

THE BOLSHOI PUPPET THEATRE OF
LENINGRAD

The Good Soldier Schwelk: Evs 7.30.
The Fairy Story of Emilio: Thors 2.00
A SatS 2.30.

THEATRES
A DELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611,
Ergs. 7.30. Mats. Thor. 3.00 Sat. 4.00.

(Seats from £1 at doors! . .

irs GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!
IT5 SPECTACULAR!

IT HAS WONDERFUL SONGS '

BEYOND THE RAINBOW
LONDON'S HAPPIEST MUSICAL

Over ISO perfs. Now booking to Sept,
SPECIAL PERF. GOOD FRIDAY AT 7.30

ALBERT. From 8.30 am. 836 7878. CC
Bkngs. 836 1071-3. Party rates.

Evgs. 7.45. Thurs. and Sat. 4J0. 8.00
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART’S
’MIRACULOUS MUSICAL." Fin. Times.

OLIVER
with ROY HUDD

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
CHILDREN’S HALF-PRICE OFFER

DAY OF PERF.
NOW BOOKING TO 19*0

AUFWYCH. CC. 836 6404; Info. 836 5332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Until 24 March Eves 7.30
CORIQLANUS

" An evening of true theatrical glory."
S. Tel. Public booking now open for new
Mason from 9 Apr tehone from Tuesi
LOVE’S LABOUR LOST. THE TAMING
OF THE 5HREW, Bulgakov’s THE WHITE
GUARD.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. 'Til Mch. 28.
Opns Ton’f 7JO. Subs Evas at 8. Mats

Tuej 2.45. Sat 5 & 8.
AGNES BERNCLLE In
BLACK CHAMPAGNE

ARTS THEATRE 01-336 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

*' Hilarious . . . see If Sun. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8.30. Friday and

Saturdays 7.00 and 9.15.

ASTORIA THEATRE. CC. Charing cross
Rd. 734 4291 or 439 8031 Mon.-Thura.
8.00 pm Fri. and Sat. 6.00 and 6.45

ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF 1977

EVENING STANDARD AWARD
Group bookings 01-437 3656.

CAMBRIDGE- 01-836 6056. 8.00. Also
open Sundays. Credit Cards 01-BZG 7040.

Red price Preview* from March SO
Mon. -Thur. 8-0. Fri. A Sat 5.oa & a.30

OPENS APRIL 10 Ot 7.00
CHICAGO

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Group Bookings 01-437 3*56.

CRITERION. Prom 8.30 am. 930 3Z16.
CC bkgs- BSfl 1071. Era Mon. to Thura.-

8.00 Fri. and SaL SA5 and 8.30
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Awards

GLOO JOO
“ Michael Hasting's qidcfc-wittcd farce
on how to become a legal immigrant in

one easy wedding." Observer
"THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR

YEARS." Financial Times.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 8108. Mon.-
5 st- 8.00. Mate. Wed. and SaL 3.00.A CHORUS LINE
“ A rare, devastating, loyous. astonishing

stunner." Sunday Times
LAST TWO WEEKS

DUCHESS. 836 6243. Mon. to Thurs.
Evgs. 8.0. Fri. and Sat. 3-30 gnu 8.15.

OH! CALCUTTA!
” The nudity Is stunning." Dally Tel.

Ninth Sensational Year.

DUKE OF YORK'5 CC 01-636 5122.
Evenings 3.00 pm. Mats. Thur*. 3.00 pm.„ Ssts- 5.30. 6-30.

TOM FELICITY
COURTENAY KENDALL

CLOUDS
...

" IS BLISS." Observer." MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY."
Daily Telegraph.

FRENCH institute. Queensherry Place.
South Kensington. Wed. 21 Match at 7.30
Theatre de I Arquemuse present* marion

In Puppet Theatre 79 Festival.
Seats: £i 50; £1.00 lor members.
Students A promts ovmr 10. Tel: 589 8211
ext. 40 (office hours).

FORTUNE. B36 2238. Eras 8.00. Thurs.
3.00. Saturdays 5.00 ano 8.00.AGATHA CHRICTIE’5
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Eras. 8.00.
(shargi- Wed 3.g0. SaL 5.3Q and 8.30,
DENNIS QUILLEY ih IRA LEVIN'S

New Thriller

DEATH TRAP
"THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOUR5 OF
VERY INGENIOUS, VERY FUNNY
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT " 5.T0I.

"VERY EXCITING." F.n. Times.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01. 43,“ 1592.
8.15. Wed. 3.03. Sate, ai 6 00.‘ 8.40.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN C&ZENOVE Iq

JOKING APART
ALAN AYCKBOURN has done It agam

His latest comedy sparkles with wit
NdW. “ SPLENDIDLY FUNNY." D.Evo.
’ ITS A HIT. NO JOKING." S. Mir.

Greenwich Theatre, oi-esa 773S.
Evenings B.DO Mat SaL 2.30. LEONARD
fiosSITER in David Turner's comedy
SEMI-DETACHED.

HAMPSTEAD. 722 9301. Eras. 8. Sau.
Mat*. S. John Byrne’s
NORMAL SERVICE

"IS A COMPLETE SUCCESS. VERY
FUNNY. AND VEPY HUMAN." F. Times.
"A GEM OF A PLAY." E. News.

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9832.
Previewing now. Evs. 8.00. Sat. 4.30.
8.00. Opens Wed at 7.00. Subs. 8.00.

wed. 2.30. sat 4.30 and 8.00.
KEITH. SUSAN

MiCHELL HAMPSHIRE
In the new

SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

bV PAUL GIOVANNI

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 930 660G.
ReduendPrije previews from Toimjh:.
Era B.OO. Mats. wed. and Sat. 3.00

Opens Thur*. Mar. Z2 at 7.oa
AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'

The new Fate Waller Musical Shaw

THEATRES
fUNG'5 ROAD THEATRE. 01-352 74B8.

Monday to Thursday 9.00

Friday and Saturday 7.30 afri B.30
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON'T OREAM IT. SEE [T

LAST TWO WEEKS HERE

LYRIC THEATRE. CC, 01-A37 3686.
tvs. B. Thur. 3. Set. S. 8.30

BARBARA /.RANK
JEFFORD FINLAVJ FILUMENA....

by Edulrdo de FlIIlPO

Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
Sncle’v of West End Theatres Award^ CCMEDY OF THE YEAR
"TOTAL TRIUMPH." Era. Now*. "AN
EVENT TO TREASURE O- Mir. "MAY
ITFILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS.” Sunday Times.

MAYFAIR 629 3036. 483 2031 (Green

Park Tubei- Mon.-Frl. 8.00. Sat. 6.00
and 8.45

TONY SELBY. DAVID DIXON
FLASHPOINT

A Thriller of a Comedy
oy Tom Kepinskl

Directed by Anton Radocrx
•• a omocllinp olay." Telegraph.

•• Theatrically electrifying . . . worth
seeing." Time Out.

" Pnae twists." Observer-
SEASON MUST END 24 MARCH

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036. Prev. March
27 at 8.00. Opens March 25 at 7 DO.
Subs. Evas. B OO. Sat. 6.00 end 8AS.

A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE
"A lanoh riot . . . sheer . . eat
ts be missed. Treat voursair to a pood
time and sec K.” S. Express.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 926 22S2.
Unofficial industrial action may aflect

today's performances: please ring 01-926

otlvieR tonen stane); Tonight 7.3n
STRIFE by Galsworthy. Tomorrow 7-30
The Fruits of Enllghttffaaant.
LYTTELTON {oraKeMum stage): Tonlent

& Tomorrow ?.*S BETRAYAL, new play

COTTESLOe (small auditorium «: Tomorrow
at 7 Visit ol BEOWULF (puDDCt play) by
Christopher Leith-
Many excellent cheap seats all 3 theatres
day of oeri. Car parte Resteursnr <>28
2033. Credit card bookings 92g 3052.

OLD VIC. 01-924 7616. YOUIJ9 Vie Co.
In Shakespeare Season directedl by MNbjuil
Bogdana*. Ton i 7.30. Tamar 2 HAMLET.
Tomor 7-
RICHARD
Tamor ~7l3b' THE

-

TEMPEST. Wed 7.30
RD III.

OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. Prcvs Tmor &
Wed 0. Opens Thur 7. Sibs. Tuns to
Suns 6. MOVING BEING in VENUS IN
PURS i Limited Season). -

PALACE. CC 01-437 6634.
Mon-Thors. 6.00. Fri. & Sai.6.00. 8.40

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Ttan Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

HOAGY, BIX A WOLFGANG BEET-
HOVEN BIJNKH All! by Adrian Mitchell

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 7373. Era.

7.30. Mots. Tue*.. Wed.. 5at at 2.45
DANNY LA RUE

as *’ Merry " V/ldow Twanfcie in
ALADDIN

ALFRED MARKS as ABANAZAR
Dllvs WATLING. Brian MARSHALL

and Wame SLEEP. "One o» the bes>
dressed and funniest panics to be staged
at the Palladium for years." D. Mir.
SEATS AVAILABLE FOR LAST WEEK

PALLADIUM. March ZB lor 7 peris only.
Monday 7.30. Tues. and Thurs. 8.00.

Wed. and Fri. 8.15 and 8.45
The One and Only

BOS HOPE
With StnjHn^^anringhsgisatte11 from USA

' BOOK NOW. 01-437 7373 «-

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-B36 2294.
tvs. B.oo. Wed. 3 00. Sat. s.Ofl and B.30

DIANA RIGG. JOHN THAW In
NIGHT AND DAY

A new play by
.
TOM STOPPARD

Directed by PETER WOODS
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Evening Standard Drama Award.

prcCADNAY. From 8-30 am. 437 4506.
Credit Card bookings 836 1071.

Mon.-Frl. at B.OO. Sets. 5.16 and 8.15.
A NIGHT WITH
DlAME EDNA

end a handful of cobbers.
Starring the annoyingly successlul

BARRY HUMPHRIES
DON'T' MISS OUTI BOOK NOW!
Seats still avail Lux 6 weeks.

THEATRES
VAUDCV1LLI. CC. 01-836 MML Em 6.

Mat. Weds. 2.4S Sow. S.OOL BOO.
JEAN KENT and JOYCE CAREY

las Miss Marpiei
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

by AGATHA CHRISTIE

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6692*7765.
Monday to Thurs. 8.00. Matlnen Fri.

and Saturday 6.15 and B4S
1PI TOMBI

The African Musical E*pi<os>on

A oi-'satipg riot cr Dance and Song
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 437 6*12.
Nightly at 3.00 and 10.00. Sunday GOO
and B.OO. Paul Raymond presents RIP
OFF! The erotic experience ol the modern
era. Now showing new second edition,

new girls, new acts, new production.

WYNOHAM’S. From 8 30 am- 01-838
3028. Credit card bhgt 036 1071. Mon.
to Thurs 3.00. FrL and SaL 5.15. 8.30.

"ENORMOUSLY RICH "

Mary O'Malley’s smash-hit comedy
ONCE A CATHOLIC

•VERY FUNNY." E«0- News
' Sure-fire comedy ol sex and re-uglon,"
Dly, Tel. "MAKES YOU
LAUGHTER." Guardian.

SHAKE WITH

YOUNG VIC 928 6363. 10am, Daily.

RUMPLESTILYSKIN, a Puppet play for

6-11 year Oids. INTERNATIONAL
PUPPET FESTIVAL. Ring Box Office lor

details. SHAKESPEARE TRILOGY. See
under OLD VIC.

CINEMAS

ABC 1 and 2. Shaftesbury Are. 836 8661.
Sep. Pert s. All seats bookable
1. THE DEER HUNTER .X). Wk and Sun.

2.1 S. 7.37. 70 rem Dolby stereo „
2. SUPERMAN tAi. Wk. and Sun 2.00.

5.00 and 8.10.

CAMCEN PLAZA Camden Town 465 2443
loop. Tube). MAX OPHUL’S MADAME
DE . . . Progs, daily 2.05. 4 15. 6 30.
8.50

CLASSIC 1, 2. 3, Haymariect iPfccadilly
Circus Tube].

.
01-839 1S27.

1! Gregory Pet*. Laurence Olirtce THE
BOYS FROM BRAZIL (XL Cent, from
12-30 pm.
2: LAST 3 DAYS! Gregory Peck. Laurence
Olirier TOE BOYS FROM BRAZIL fX>.
Com. from 2.10 om.
3= Elliott Gould James BroHn CAPRICORN
ONE (Ai. Cent from 1 pm.
Visit our new American- style SODA
FOUNTAIN RESTAURANT. Open noon-
mtdnmht. Booking 930 1767.

CLAS5IC 1. 2. 3, 4. Oxford S treat. 636
0310 (Opp. Tottenham Court R«L Tube'.
1. Alan Alda. EHen Buratyn SAME TIME
NEXT YEAR (AAJ Com. from T.30 pm.
2. Anthony Hopkins MAGIC <Xi. Cent
freni 1.15 nm.
3. LAST 3 DAYS' THE CHANT Of
^SkUdlE' BLACKSMITH fX». Coni, from

4l LEMON POPSICLE [XI. Cllt. from 2pm

CLASSIC Leicester Square. 01-930 6915.
1H| HILLS HAVE EYES tXl. Peter
Bxrkworth MR. SMITH (X). Com. from
12.50 pm.

LEICESTER SO. THEATRE. 01-930 5252.
TOE PASSAGE IX). Sep progs, Wk. 1.15.
4
;*S- 3 L?'

Al1 “•t* bookable In advanceM Box Office or by post for fl.15 progMon- Fri.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877.
Evenings a.00. Mots. Thurs. sat. 3.00.

EVITA
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

Directed bv Harold Prince.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681. Credit
card bookings 930 0846. Mon. to Thurs.
B.OO. Friday* and Sat 6.00 and 8.45.
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S sm«h-h» comedy

BEDROOM FARCE
’ if you don’t leugh. me me.” d. Exp.

A National Theatre Production.

QUEENS. .CC. 01-734 1166.
Ergs. 8.00. Fri. and Sab 8410 and 8-4S.

MAGICAL '

TOMMY
- A DREAM Of A SHOW.” Evg. News,
by PETE TOWN5HEND and the WHO.

A ROCK MUSICAL mrttfi

ALLEN LOWE. PETER STRAKBR
ANNA NtCHOLOS and BOB GRANT

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC. 734 1593.
At 7.00. 9.00. 11.00 pm. Opens Suns.

Paul Raymond presents
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

Fully alr-condltioned. 21 it Year.

ROYAL COURT 730 1746. LAST WEEK.
Ereninas 8. Sat 5 & 8.30.
THE LONDON CUCKOLDS

Edward Rarenserelt’s RMCOratlon Farce.
’ The h/nnhot revival In town." Punch
Fran Mar Z7 Joint- Stock Th. Co. In
CLOUD NINE by Caryl Churchill.

ROYALTY. CC. 01 -4OS 8004.
Mendav-Tfmreday ewwnss 8.00. Frida,
5.30 and B-45. Saturdays 3. DO and B.OO.

. BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
MOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR

Book bx telephone lor the entire family.
Easr narking.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8888.
CrciPt Cards 01-734 4772.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAYT
PLAY OF THE YEAR

West End Theatre Award
Bv Brian Clarke. " A momentous plav.
t urea you tn tec It." Gdn. E«s B.OO.“ '5 A 8,48. Red price mats Wed.So: 34,
3,00.

SECOND GREAT YEAR

OOEON HAYMARKET 930 2738-2771-
SWfc.iWrfc- Wk. 2.15. 5 15.

8.ts. Ail seats bkbie at Boa Office or by
poet

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE. 910 6111-
Theatre closed today tor the Royal Film

KrftnMT.ES . •H'l'Oht of Neil Simon's
CALIFORNIA SUITE (AA1. Sep PCff* Dir
Irom tomorrow. March 20. door* open

4-*5
:

7.45 pm. Late Night Shews
Fridaysand Saturdays, doors open tl.15.
All seats bkblc at box office or by post-
Box Office open Mon-Sat 4 10.30 in.
ILOO pm Suns- 1.30 pfli-S.OO pm. Bos
Office closes at 4.00 pm today,

°E|OH MARBLE ARCH, W2. 723 201 1-2.
DAMIEN-OMEN II tXi. Sep. progs. Wk.
doors open 1.30. 4.15. 7.15.

P
Z»I
N££ L*16 ' s- 01-037 8181.

IN PRAISE OF OLDER WOMEN tX/.

s .
D,

r- jLnc- 5u "-> 12 40. 3.13.
!'“5; 0-*5. Lat* Show Frt. and SaL 11.15
Seats bookable. Licensed Bar.

S
5
UD

JS.?E 3
’A^*? ord Circus 437 3300.

Agatha Christie's DEATH ON THE
JK0**1 5.25. 8.10.
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SHAFTESBURY. 01-835 65SB. CC.
01-836 ' 4255. RETURN OF THE
ORIGINAL AWARD-WINNING COMEDY

NUJSKAL. Opens April 34 at 7
CANTERBURY TALES

Easter H0Hd»Y Previews from April 12.
5Op to £3 'Fri. & Sat. evg*. to S4I Evgi.
at 7.45. Wed, and Sit. 4.30 and B.

STRAND. 01-636 2560. Evenings 6.00.
Mats, Thurs. 3310. Sals. 5.30 and 6.30.

NO SEX PLEASE—
-WE'RE BRITISH

LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IN THE
WORLD

ST. MARTIN’S. CC. 01-836 1443.
E*3a. 8.00 Matinees Tues. 2.45. Sat

' 5.DO and £.00 .

. AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
the MousrrtAP

WORLD'S LONGEST. EveR RUN
27tll YEAR

TALK OP THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5551,
Ala CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
from 8. Dlntnci and Dancing,

9-30 SUPtfi REVUE 9
’ BUBBLY "

At l.I-TOE DRIFTERS

TH- UPSTAIRS- 730 2SS4. Prjv. Thu 7.30Omm fri. 7. Sohs Mpn 4 Tubs 2. wed A
Thur. 2 A -7 30. Fri. 5 SaL 7.30 1379YOUNG WRITERS FESTIVAL.

%TEWA,RT New "“Bond

lai&oi* &&£. 51,S ’ BRIT,5N ARTS

wimble
&TldER fnvn iaBJ'TS? "OWLARD
the aA'iw? riAi ?ekJ* Mareh. at

>t. S^th -Au^
{except Sun.i. tat
each Wed. and Fri

Late oooninn „ _
01-629 2280.

_ dallv
to 8 pm

Jl»NM,5?f— "V* HTNRI MATISSE—
1st March n1 lith April. Dally 10-5.30.

.JJ^^JUJaddinqian. 26. corksweet, London. W. l. Tel. 734 3534.

‘‘iA?£Wwrie AAJ’J
E£v- ContemporaryPAINTINGS. wec^aYi ^-s. SMS. 10-1.

Tel o9.4|5
Ut

i
0
S72

SUeCI' LOnd°"- W1 -

Albemarle St.. W.l.
^19. guJTUSO. pjujunoi, Drawjno*

Sa?. UMZ^30
BUr5 ' 10-5.30.

CLUBS
Ey5x_,w ' Pfsnnl Street 734 QSST- A la
carta or All-in Menu. Three Spectacular
Fiber Shows 10.45, li.4S and 1-4S and
mutic by johnny Hawkeswortn A Frtcnm.

GARGOYLE,' 89 D*fln
_
Strewi. London, w.l.

N™ .>S
p
Y
,&s

E..S'B*
s,oi'

11-5 50 am. Show -at MWight and 1 am.
Mon.-Fri, Closed Saturdays. 01-457 6455.

f. . S-

f-
*oC

.0.

VICTORIA FALACE. CC. 01-828 4735-6.
01-634 1317.

Era 7.30. Mats. Wed and Sat. 2.45.

STRATFORD JOHNS. SHEILA HANCOCK

"BLOCKBUSTING 5MASH-HIT
MUSICAL." Daily Mod-

Best Musical of she Year 1 979. E». Sun.
Drama and Flays a nd Haven Awards.

(

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. Coveni 1

Garden. Personal bko -low mm
for new season teem 9 ApnL inhone
horn Tues I Howard Brcnton’S THE
CHURCHILL FLAY. THE MERCHANT OF
VENICE tsald ouri. Tom McGrath’* THE
INNOCENT. All scats £2. Advan;e
bookings Aldwveh.
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La Fin du Jour ^ clement crisp.

johnny Cash

Wembley Centre

Johnny Cash by ANTONY THORNCROFT
Johnny Cash was at the

Wembley Conference Centre
i< this weekend and very good he

was too. Unfortunately bis wife,

son, assorted sisters-in-law

(both sides) and probably the

. man who came to fix the boiler
were also on stage and that was
not nearly so good. It is fine

that Cash should bare success-

:

fully kicked drugs and found
- love and happiness, but it does

seem to have subdued his per-
formance. From being the bitter

and effective musical propa-
- gandist of the oppressed he is

• turning into the compare of
“ For the Carter. Cash Family—Opportunity Knocks !

"

By marrying June Carter he
took on the entire Carter
Family, that extraordinary clan
who for over 50 years have been
first preserving, and then popu-
larising country music. Since
the death of mother-in-law
Ma.vbelle Carter last year Cash
has shouldered the burden of
leadership. It means an un-
usual, domestic, relaxed, but
hardly rivetting show. Cash has
been Osmondised.

The start was encouraging.

There can, be few singers who
look as impressive as Johnny
Cash, tall, broad and. with a
daunting presence; helped by
black' high-heeled boots, in fact

black most thingsl' His voice,

melodic rock gravel, makes
platitudes sound sincere and
converts the most banal song
into an important' statement
Eut Folsom Prison Blues is not
a banal song and with a backing
screen, depicting the awfulness
of prison, adding eye pictures

to his word pictures, things

looked set for an - impressive
concert musically assured and
mentally stimulating.

And so it was when Cash
could be bothered. His' band,
most of them with years of back-
ground service, was unobtru-
sively fine. His material is so

vast that it is almost the entire

archive of two decades of

country music' and- hearing “I
walk the line'’ Mid “Orange
Blossom Special " in the raw
improves them no end. And
then his velvet-suited son is

brought on, which is bad, and

encouraged to sing, which is

worse. The rest of the family
soon emerges and although June
Carter oilers an attractive con-
trast, singing country music
with an EngJish-App alaChian
feel, they quickly become intru-
sive. It might be in the Grand
Ole Opry tradition but it is not
in the Johnny Cash tradition.

For Cash is the great
machismo hero, the poor white
who made it and did not forget
the poor whites who did not.
And not only whites—Indians,
hobos, and especially prisoners
have all had his powerful sup-
port. He identified and could
not patronise and leant them
his voice. Perhaps it created too
romantic an image of the man,
especially when he went
through his own crisis in the
1960s, but that image is stronger
than the current reality. It was
diluted Cash at Wembley,
diluted in time, ' diluted in
impact, and also sadly diluted
in energy. The talent has turned
Inwards which may be better
for Johnny Cash but not for his

fans.

It was Kenneth MacMillan serene cantilena (that Constant shut to close out the night The
bv MAX TOPPERT week at 1116 Op®” House, with Lambert called “ a synthetic party is over.

' the entire repertory made up of melody ") becomes a long- I think La Fin du Jour a
his ballets. It was more especi- breathed adagio for Park and ballet far richer than it first

The first of this year's Camden tions and da capos, snicks in ally a MacMillan celebration on Penney each attended by five seems, richer even than
- the

operas was Mozart's Mitridate florid writing, and, least for- Thursday, with the first perform- men. MacMillan's choreographic prodigious outpouring of
re di Ponto, in Saturday’s con- givably, truncations of the ance of his new La Fin du Jour device here is a ravishing canon choreography which so stimu-
cert performance sponsored accompanied recitative which is in a triple bill, and the present- in which the two voices slowly iates the eye, and so stimulates
jointly by the Festival and the so notable a feature of the ation by Princess Margaret of catch up with each other, then the dancers. The piece is mag-
BBC and also broadcast on second and third acts. (It the Evening Standard Ballet separate again, while the nificently performed by Merle
Radio 3. For a change it was not would have been wiser to cut Award to the choreographer at women are lifted and at one park and Jennifer Penney
in absolute novelty for Camden down on the contributions of the end of the evening. A happy moment seem carried over the Julian Hosking and Wayne—in modern times the work has the subordinate characters, par- occasion: showers of daffodils stage in chairs made from their Easting {whose thriUih"
been staged in Germany and tfculariy Marti us’ dull aria, to thank MacMillian for Mayer- cavaliers. But the continuity physical abilities and “ cool

°

Austria, and a DG recording is dully sung by Anthony Roden.) ling and his other ballets last suddenly breaks as the women temperament are superbly
currently available. But the per- The cuts in the florid sections year, and the hero of the even- again freeze in poses, and the displayed) It may seem
formance was a rarity all the and In accompanied recitative ing, characteristically modest, fihal section finds them alone, frivolous quirky at moments
same, and on the whole it was were all the more unwelcome deflecting our gratitude to the eddying over the stage, linked jt certainly does not presume
so well done that the standards for the presence of a young cast dancers who make his ballets in a pas de bourree which has t0 impose anv political
and requirements of festival uncommonly able for the most possible. as emotive an effect as the great attitudinising unon the refine-
fore were truly met. part to handle such things pro- La Pm du Jour is set to the stream of bourries for the ment of the Ravel score It

Mitridate. Mozart's first opera fieiently and meaningfully. Ravel G minor piano concerto. Woman that comes near the end makes its noints by hints.

^"^dV“£Srta“£ 25 F- the ,ast movement the ifST*,£5S-£
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X' M.dffllaohVbraSlht Ulagnifi- |nd “eoSey'™™® jSn poatalgicolly grotetil for the

SLSi S lacked the. requisite touch of cently off in a poetic, allusive Hprlow and Jessie Matthews and 30s wayward charm.

Political LntriCTesT th? coiSt nreta] - <There
-

much more choreography. He offeri us a Ginger Rogers and those other The rest of the programme

of SrSE MmmS of that, at times to the point of series of photographs of the darlings of the tune; the men —Diversions and Elite Syncopo-

a^laid outIn CimaSantTs discomfort, in Felicity Palmer’s 1930s that might have come Pastel tail suits, soar and tioiw—fell victim to industrial

UbmtfCmodStefon toe stylish singing of Ismene, the from the pages of The Sketch roar across the stage, the troubles at Covent Garden: no

S; The aDoea ranee ofthe seconda donna). Ma rip SIorach, or The Illustrated London News choregraphy impelling theni in set changes; mmuual fighting

i®,

J

'ul!i a soprano crisp in projection — figures caught in the amber grand spans of movement. And Diversions suffered, and I will

SrtSS, fniSpri and keen in attack, made
J

much of time, sportsmen and women, at the last, dusk falls on the report on it when it can be

JJ? of AsPasia
’

"Pallid ’ombre" a cinema idols, matinee stars, in- garden which we see through seen properly. Elite was given

I grave cavatina emerging from trepid aviatrixes. seen in that an opening in Ian Spurling's insouciant gaiety by a wonder-

“f*
c then Sinking back into, recita- innocent, bright light before the creamy setting (which is in fact ful cast, who took the oppor-

cess. unaenianiy, many oi me ^ _ nioht nr tVw, Camnrl ll'nrM a series nf watchful nrnfilesl. tunitv fnr some snlendirt

University Theatre, Manchester

Schweyk in the Second World War
The, Contact, Theatre Com-

pany. resident at this lovely
.-little venue. Is now. under the
direction of Richard Williams,
an associate of Richard Eyre
during the recent, now vanished
golden days at the Nottingham

; Playhouse. This play always
works, although I have yet to
see it in English performed with
Hanns Eisler's marvellous
music. That of Steve McNeff
is a poor substitute, with flatu-

JeDtly strident -thrumming for
the Hitler/GBring/Goebels in-

terludes and Eurovision Song
Contest tonalities for the songs
in the bar, here known by the
unlikely name of “ The Chalice "

(" The Flagon ” of the standard
translation is surely better).

The attempt on Hitler’s life

has failed, and Schweyk. the
accidental hero on account of his
fast wits and ready turn of
phrase, puts that down to a
faulty bomb. Mass-production
is to blame; Schweyk the dog
merchant, although a - classic

incarnation of the human spirit

in adversity, is as unsparing of

his fellow workers as he is of
the puppet politicians. He is a

survivor, drifting into trouble
while attempting to placate an
SS platoon leader by stealing a
dog for his wife. Schweyk’s
friend in the bar, Baloun, is

likely to sign up for the. Nazis
because they feed the soldiers,

and Baloun's stomach is bigger
than his idealism.

Although Mr. Williams's pro-

.
ductioahasan adept Schweyk in

. the .
pluimp ahii inventive:shape

.'of John Branwell. the" bar does
not dominate

.

.the stage as it

should, nor . does very much
energy rise from the inmates.
You would never: know, for in-

stance, as Schweyk trudges in.

search of his lost platoon 100
kilometres from Stalingrad on
the Russian steppes, that the
bar, with its roseate conclusions,

is perhaps a . figment of his

imagination. The staging is a

little cumbersome throughout,
with furniture humped on and
off, fluency sacrificed for the odd
effective

.
moment, such as the

billowing forth of -a white sheet

in Russia, or the silhouetted

company rendition of the
“ Miserere ” (less important
than establishing — as Mr.

Williams does not—-that the

drunken chaplain is the platoon

leader's brother, or that Schweyk
commits an act of positive cour-

age by saving the two old ladies

he meets).

Schweyk on the witty offen-

sive is always a cheerful sight,

and Mr. Branwell has great fun

in the goods yard with his les-

son in mnemonic technique for

the confused soldier. The subver-

sive version of the "Horst
Wessel ” has a good production

touch, the crippled soldiers

wheeling round on a pair of

radial crutches. But surely the

widow landlady’s admirer would
not return to the bar to play

for the dance as soon as he has

been banished, for failing to
bring Baloun's meat?
\ *

Earlier in the day last Thurs-
day, I caught the company’s
“ Working guide " to^King Lear,
intended for parties' of school-
children with the mighty play
on tfieir syllabuses. Apart from
the considerable irritation of
the actors thanking each other
all the’time for playing a scene
or, in some cases, even less, and
the somewhat strained attempt
of the linking narrative to state

the obvious—that you can play
.complex scenes in different

ways—the show was not with-
out its value. Beckett’s Endgame
and Bond’s Lear were invoked
.not very convincingly as evi-

dence of Shakespeare’s influence
on modern drama (in the cose
of the first, as if to prove there
is often more vice than cersa in
these matters, it was Beckett's

nihilism that influenced an
academic, Jan Kott. and subse-

quently a director. Peter Brook,
in their interpretations).
There were nice snippets,

splendidly played, from
Shakespeare’s source play, King
Leir, and from Nahum Tate’s

1681 version, with a periwigged
Edgar rescuing his virgin

beloved, Cordelia. Director J3ob
Tomson would do well to cut

the frills of gratitude and help
out one or two of the actors

with the verse. Solid rhythms
go hopping all over the shop.

Thank you. Bob.
MICHAEL COVENEY

e n»n Kooflmira^nnltjmla th*. night Of the SeCOfld World War
anas can be admired only rela- As Pharnaces> xiphares’ fell.
tively more for their prodigal scheming brother. Susan Kessler It Is not a literal portrait

was sympathetic, perhaps a T*16 work's poetry comes from
little too much so—it is a second the skilled juxtaposition of ele-

to or furtherance of the drama.
part for a caslrat0 ca]lillg for ments of play that we, from the

But the quantity of music in tone of a more s^eiy cut other side of the. abyss of the
winch the voice of the real strongest impression of all was war. know was doomed, as was
Mozart is heard seems to grow

left fay Philip Langridge who the society that nurtured it Ian
larger. It includes not only the threw himself into the fiendishly Spurting, the designer, has pro-
immediately remarkable anas difficult music of the title role vlded y et another extraordinary
and aceompamed recitatives m ^ heroic fearlessness-if the

series of costumes that refine.
Acts 2 and 3 for the lovers sound of fon nore<? t exaggerate and somehow pm-
Xiphares (Mithridates’ loyal

oIeasant
P
ihe notes thorn P°int 311 the social attitudes of

son) and Aspasia (the king’s SSfjK? reai St the d«ade; light clear colours;
betrothed) music of poignant definition iigan H^U.^which e

?
treme silhouettes, a mad-cap

limpid, and passionate accommodates several festival
e,e3ance that is somehow

emotional expression, made sub-
tfJa vear is nieasant to

pathetic in retrospect,
stantial in the blend of voice ^ ^ but awJ.w ’ d f access an(j In the first movement of the
and instruments, in the move-

efires

'

s and the conditionine concerto we see a corps de ballet
ment of harmonies, and in vocal JSess^ a vofee of ito oln?

S
of marionette figures, who

shapes that contradict both
jesses a voice of its own. fnme a dQuble p d̂e deux £or

formula and expectation. But ^ firet of the ^ Sund Merle Park and Julian Hosking.
also it includes numbers super- joiner string quartet recitals

£«nni*r Penney and Wayne
ficially less adventurous, such, as at ^ Everyman Cinema was E®gkng. The two women are at
the king s entrance ana m a by ^ Medici Quartet first bathers; the men golfers,

gentle. tnpleMogging G major centrepiece of a programme of and Macmillan has created for
spiced by the fantastic leaps Haydn ^ Dvoraf ^ first

them choreography of the
from very low to very high that performance of Elisabeth S^test ingenuity, with a frozen
characterise the king’s vocal Lutyens' Doubles a ten-minute chic as ^ suddenly pause in
line— an early example of span int0 which! Webern-like, almost hieratic poses
Mozarts gift of transforming several years of music seem to

Here, as throughout the work,
constraint (wide leaps were

jjave been concentrated Hie Macmillan’s invention is pro-

Je speciality of the tenor titl€ is proooun ced a la franco*, dieal: ?°m ?e Jemotic of
Guglielmo d’Ettore, first the composer tells us and the flames, from the photographic
occupant of the title role) into form is related to the Bach imafles oi periodicals of the
dramatic virtue. partita. So much, on a first

time, he has wrought a language

I must not press the claims of hearing, was still unclear. What „ remarkable beauty. Merle
the opera, too hard; but in this was immediately evident was Park lower and lower in

BBC Concert Orchestra account the composer'6 mastery of
®n *rc “1°® Hosking s arms;

buoyantly conducted by GyOrgy musical gesture, always stripped J“
glms

’
.

in
,
a
„

stunning solo,

Fischer, with an expert sense of down to bare essentials in the i£
aps

-

and everywhere,

classical proportion and an ear medium of the string quartet
me

E
e “a response to Ravels

unfailingly alert to the' indivi- never more acute. The materials ®r^
1^tral textures, so that Paric

duality of the scoring, it seemed are sparse, and sparingly used— Pen®ey see
.

m to be bathing

a rich score. And would have a handful of tremolos defining i?
the sh

.
immenng sonorities of

seemed all the richer for being significant intervals; a flourish
c
*. * . .4.

less damagingly cut: not only of col legeo expostulations,
st°w movement with its

the expected removal of three pizzicatos, and knuckle-raps ,on
arias in toto and much recitativo wood; an alternation of chord a _ n. .

secco (a bearable loss, this), and silence. The result wins Orange Tree* KlChmO
but amputations of middle sec- hungrily compulsive attention. u

night of the Second World War a series of watchful profiles), tunity for some
fell. nod Merle Park pulls a door improvisation.

splendid
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The slow movement with its

Orange Tree, Richmond

Leonard Burt
Wayne Easing and Jennifer Penney in * La Fin da Jour ’

Doctor KnockArts Council shop moves to Long Acre'. XVJ.1LJUJK by B. A. \ OUN

G

When the Arts Council Shop sive range of posters, prints and
opens at 8 Long Acre, WC2 on postcards, slides and museum Do you teIi me you feel threshold leaves without a three sets one of which contains
Monday, April 9 it will offer replicas, as well as some frames w®*1* Sir? If,s °,n]y

.

because serious, deterioration in his a veteran car), its cast of 15
two and a half times as much prints of works by British' you don '

t know you're ill. ’ This health—and everyone will come can be easily, as effectively,
space and considerably artists, a considerable range of “change, reported by Dr. back later, .when the consult a- taken by eight or nine players,
improved facilities for art boobs, and artists book- Knock’s rich patient Madame tions must be paid for, or even The Orange Tree company
customers. It will be open six works. Pons, sums up the doctor's require visits at home. Within under Sam Waiters do the play
days a week from 10 ajm. to approach to his patients. Dr. three months the local hotel has delightfully on their pocket
7.45 pan. Parpalaid, whose practice he has become a flourishing clinic and stage. The car is dismantled at
The shop will have the most oOClies at U10 bought never treated anyone there is hardly a soul- .in. the the end of Art 1 to reveal the

comprehensive range of art AmhaocoilArB 30

d

expected his patients to community not undergoing consulting-room furniture in-
exhibition catalogues in the AUlDassaaors pay him only once a year, treatment "At 10 o'clock." side. Knock's dupes and his

three sets one of which contains

space ana considerably artists,

improved facilities for art b
customers. It will be open six works,
days a week from 10 ajm. to
7.45 pan.
The shop will have the most

comprehensive range of art
exhibition catalogues in the
country, including the Arts BOD

^Bodies’ at the

Ambassadors
country, including the Arts BODIES, by James Saunders K00^ learning all this as he Knock proudly tells Parpalaid allies the chemist and the
Council’s own exhibitions past opens at tbe Ambassadors slts by Parpalaid’s broken- when they meet again, "250 schoolmaster are different ioca r-

and present, and those from Theatre on April 23 with pre- down car- decides to change clinical thermometers will be nations of half a dozen plavers.
London and regional museums views from April 11. things. “The medical age can lifted in unison and gently At the centre of things. Geoffrev
and galleries. In addition. The ca<%t Ttirvutaip T anripn

now begin, ” he says. placed under 250 silent Beevers as Dr. Knock, peering
catalogue exchange arrange- c wltforf^ iSridBmS He begins by hiring the town tongues." sternly over his half-moon
ments have been established VSa Down ’ The direeh

^rmr to announce that there I don’t know why Doctor spectacles as he condemns the
with the Georges Pompidou Ane Qirector “ will be free consultations for Knock isn't as steady an item whole district to a lifetime of
Centre in Paris, and through two hours every Monday raom- in the repertory theatres as* hypochondria, placidly displaces
the shop’s mail order system Last year the play played to jng. Before he has even left Equ:is or The Norman Con- Peter Holmes’ rural Parpalaid
catalogues can be obtained capacity audiences during its the consulting room, the town quests, it is funny, it is wise, with his "25 years of self-
from all over the world. two-month run at Hampstead crier realises how ill he is. it is short, it needs no ambitious effacement in the service of his
There will also be an exten- Theatre. Indeed, no one who crosses the scenery (though it calls for patients."

RUGBY BY PETER. ROBBINS SOCCER BY TREVOR BAILEY

Crowning tribute to J. P.R.Williams Forest half way to another double
THE PESSIMISM that seeped
out of Wales on the news of the
retirement of that great

triumvirate, Bennett, Edwards
and Gerald Davies, was, after

all. yet another piece flf Welsh
cunning. It was pure fancy, but
provided the necessary.and con-

venient escape route which, as

events turned out, was never
needed.

Those who forecast the demise
of -the Welsh team—myself in-

clcded—were proved totally

wrong by Wales' devastating

27-3 victory over England at

Cardiff.

Yet agaiu England .were

humiliated because even with

the four-point try, 27 points is a

big score, and it could have been

worse.

Fenwick, needing three

points to break the individual

record number of points in a

season, could only manage tile

final conversion.

So for a fourth consecutive,
year Wales win the Triple

Grown, and that in itself is a
remarkable feat. This fourth

triumph was perhaps the easiest

and it gave J. P. R.- Williams'

last game for Wales a certain

poignancy.
His contribution to Welsh

rugby was of a special kind,

epitomising physical courage,

skill in all tbe arts of full-back

play, and the ability to inspire

those around him. It is almost

unfair that one man should

possess such huge talents, but
they have- always been used to

the full for Wales and the Lions.

How reassuring it must be to

play in. front of him and know
that he is there to deal with any
crisis.

That sort of man gives the

whole team .confidence. He left

the field in the second half, but

Griffiths came on and fitted

easily into the team.

He created the final try for

Rees. There was proof that the

seams of talent in Wales are

not yet worked out.

The game was never reaJJy a
fair contest. The teams were on

two different levels of ability.

It was also rather unsatisfactory

because so many mistakes were

made by both sides and only

in .the last quarter of the game
did Wales progress from

embarrassed stuttering to easy,

flowing rhetoric. England had

no power of speech at ail.

England were unrecognisable

as the vibrant force they were

against France; but Wales for-

ward play was perfectly con-

trolled. In the slippery condi-

tions it was essential to control

the issue and distribution of the

ball, especially at the line-out.

Here was the origin of England's

downfall. Whereas Wales varied

the formation of their line-out

imaginatively, and.Quihnell and

Squire drove forward to break

the game line, Horton, Eng-

land's principal line-out forward,
rarely caught the ball cleanly.

Tapping is still the vogue but

it heeds to be accurate, other-

wise the scrum half has a dread-

ful, time, as Kingston did. Hor-

ton presented Roberts with a

-try by senselessly tapping back

on England's line. Beaumont
also had too many deflections

intercepted. Roberts’ selection

was criticised by many Welsh
pundits, but he secured the

front of the line-out. and
although Scott did reasonably

well, the Welsh with Squire and

Quinnell were more potent at

the back.
When Wales did expand their

game, thanks to the marvellous

.work of Price, Quinnell and

Squire, Holmes let Davies have

the ball so regularly that the

fly-half directed the- game with

ease.

Davies’ precis© and long

touch-kicking crippled England,

a$ did Bennett's and HigneU’s
lack of length.

There was such an obvious

gulf between the half-backs. The
Welsh pair were brilliantly sup-

ported by " Ringer, whose
advance- this season has been
notable.

Richards in the centre was
faster in thought and movement
than any England three-quarter,

and. fed off Fenwick’s experi-

ence and steadiness. Dodge, I

am sad to say, apart from his

tackling, contributes nothing in

attack and kicks the ball away
when under the slightest pres-
sure. He also held on with an
overlap outside, as did Card us
crucially,

Cardus has pace and time to
develop, but the search con-
tinues for centres who can pass
the ball quickly and accurately,
as well as having the skill to
outwit an opponent

It must not be forgotten that
the three-quarters’ success
binges almost exclusively on the
outcome of the forward
struggle, and England lost that
struggle in every phase. Not so
badly that Bennett had no
chance at all, but badly enongh
to ensure that all England's
movements were executed under
pressure.

Wales never had to suffer
such pressure, except for a
while at the start of the second
half. First Hignell knocked on,
taking the return pass from
Slemen, Bennett missed with a
drop goal and a penalty, Cardus
kicked the ball away needlessly,
Bennett hesitated with good
possession, and finally Hignell
was swamped by Quinnell and
Fenwick.
The score at that stage was

still only 7—3 to Wales; but
such chances were not to repeat
themselves, and Bennett's lapses
in penalty goal-kicking proved to
be far more reaching for Eng-
land than Fenwick's were for
Wales.

NOTTINGHAM FOREST won
the League Cup for the ascond
successive year by beating

Southampton, whose limitations

L3Wrie McMenemy had camou-
flaged so well until Saturday,
in an entertaining, yet mistake-

littered final.

The pitch was heavy and slip-

pery, and seldom can quite so

many passes have gone astray.

It was surprising not that Forest
should have won, but that hav-

ing obtained only 31 goals in
30 League matches, and posses-

sing a splendidly organised
defence, they should have
scored three, conceded two, and
had two disallowed.

Southampton began well and
took the lead with a delight-

fully engineered goal. Then, in

the last 10 minutes of the first

half, they began to lose the

initiative in midfield.

Consolation goal

After the interval it was all

Forest. They completely out-

classed their opponents, and
produced a calibre. of football
which could well bring them the

European Cup later this year.

Southampton did obtain a
spectacular consolation goal in

the closing stages, but the out-
come was never in serious doubt

from the moment Birtles

secured the equaliser. The con-
siderable difference in ability

between the two teams was
there for all to see.

It should be remembered
that Nottingham Forest are an
outstanding side who won the
championship last season while
Southampton are fighting their

way out of the Second Division
with an interesting mixture of
experience and youth. They are
really no more than an average
lower half of the table First

Division team who lately have

been playing above themselves.

There is, however, one
marked similarity between the

:two clubs. Both are controlled

by fine managers with great

records—Brian Clough and
Lawrie McMenemy.

This pair came from the

North East, where the passion

for football is much greater

than In Nottingham or South-
ampton. They must be frus-

trated that local support in both
areas is not as strong as it

should be.

Brian, with the invaluable
assistance of Peter Taylor, has
transformed . Nottingham
Forest from an undistinguished
Second Division club into one
of the most accomplished teams
in Europe. They have also
dramatically improved the
ground facilities, and there

would be capacity crowds every
week, and not just for special
matches, if their rise to success
had happened on Tyneside in-
stead of in the Midlands.

Lawrie McMenemy, with even
smaller financial resources
than Brian Clough, took
Southampton to their first FA
Cup triumph in 1975-76. He then
rebuilt

-

his team cheaply and
efficiently, led them back to the
First Division after a brief spell
in the Second Division, and
believes that the council should
provide them with a stadium
worthy of their status.

He is now confronted by what
surely must be one of the biggest
challenges of his career — to
convince his players that they
can beat Arsenal in the FA Cup
quarter-final on Monday.

Fortunately, they have
ground advantage. Arsenal,
however, should fancy -their

chances of obtaining at least a
draw since one senses that the
Saints' run of success has come
to an end.

Will Lawrie be able to restore
the confidence of a plainly
shattered defence in which his

young keeper, Gennoe, panicked
and . had a nightmare of a
second half, which included
allowing a gentle shot along the
ground to go through his arms
and legs, and roll across the
face or the goal?

It will be very difficult, as
his men gave everything on
Saturday, and it was not enuugh.

To be perfectly honest,
Southampton are not really
sufficiently accomplished to
justify having the opportunity
of two appearances at Wembley
in one year.

In sharp contrast, Clough's
team go to Zurich on Wednes-
day in the European Cup with
a comfortable lead, and the re-
assuring knowledge that they
are already assured of a place
in Europe next winter.

Remarkable team
Against Southampton, they

were without their finest two
defenders, Bums and Anderson.
In the later stages, they played
with the same skill and sparkle
which made them so exciting
last year.

Birtles. a remarkable dis-
covery, led the forward line with
dashing style. Woodcock is also
back among the goals again, so
it is hard to see Trevor Francis
the first £lm player, claiming a*

regular place in this remarkable
team at present

Last year. Forest achieved the
double of the League champion-
ship and the League cup. This
year could see them carry off
another—the European and tha
League Cup.
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Foreign banks break

through in America

Financial Times Monday March 19 1979

THE SIZE AND PRECEDENTS OF
THE DEALS

THE BRITISH BANKS—BEFORE AND AFTER

Combined
$bn

Monday March 19 1979

Time to agree

on the sea
ONE OP the world's longest,

but least-known international

negotiating marathons resumes
in Geneva today almost five

years since it first officially

started. Delegates from nearly

ISO countries will be taking
their places for what is form-
ally known as the Eighth
Session of the third United
Nations Law of the Sea confer-

. .'once in the hope that the end
. may be finally near. Like many
"international negotiations, the
detailed subject matter is com-
plex and highly technical. But
the outcome could be one of

"the world's most comprehensive
international treaties, with
.major implications for future
relations between rich and poor
nations.

-Minerals

Most immediately at stake are
^ rules governing virtually every
• aspect of the use of oceans and
'sea lanes—ranging from the
right of innocent pa^pge by
submarines through territorial

waters, to the exploitation of
sea-bed mineral resources. But
-the developing countries have
also made it dear that they
would like to see the establish-
ment of new maritime laws that

. could he used as a precedent in

future negotiations about the
distribution of the world’s
resources wherever they might
be discovered.

.. Their hope is to reach agree-
ment, if only implidtly, on the

; general principle that the indus-

: trialised countries must, at the
. very least, share the fruits of
their financial and technological
advantages with the less

• privileged. At the most, they
;
would like to secure control,

' through their United Nations
:.xhajority, over the exploitation
^of all new’ resources.
‘

“ Once again, the conference
is starting a new session amid

. widespread predictions that it

, must be the last About 90 per
cent of the issues at stake have

:
been more or less settled, and
negotiators have reached the

.
point at which they have little

,
new left to say—the main nego-

,

tiating points have been re-

,
pealed ad nauseam over the last

few years. It is a costly process
particularly-for developing coun-

• tries and many Governments
.would like to get it over. The

Only the most advanced in-

• dustrialised countries—and pre-
dominantly the U.S.—possess
the technology required to mine
the mineral-rich nodules that
lie on or just below the ocean
floor. American companies and
their affiliates are anxious to

make a start given that the sea-

bed resources of minerals like

nickel, cobalt copper and man-
ganese, are thought to equal

those on land. Many of the

land-based minerals are in

countries that do not make life

easy for multi-national corpora-

tions.
Developing countries are

understandably concerned that
the exploitation of major new
reserves will hold down the
price of minerals on which they
rely for export earnings. They
are also anxious that indus-
trialised countries should pot
be allowed to scoop the pool of
resources that the UN has

j

denominated "the common h^jt-
j

age of - mankind.’' These «are '

justifiable anxieties which ipost
industrialised countries appear
to appreciate. In return, it must
he hoped that the developing
countries do not try r<5 use
their numeral superiority to
impose an exploitation regime
that is so one-sided as to deter
the only -companies with the
required technology f^-om put-
ting it to use. fj

The same goes for the second
major outstanding issue, the
‘definition of Continental shelves
on which there is ng clear rich-
poor line-up. Those countries
seeking the maximum Continen-
tal shelf limits— ones, of
course, that hav? the biggest
shelves include ’ developing
nations, tike Injiia.;.Sri Lanka
and Argentina #s well as the
UK. Canada, Australia, Norway
and Ireland. Here again a new
treaty will only make sense if

it is acceptable to those with
legitimate claims.

Nortk-Soikh
That is Another reason for

regarding the Law of the Sea
Conference as setting poten-
tially important precedents. The
world isfoo diversed for deci-

sions on 'such important issues
to be taken by a simple majority
of United Nations members

—

nor woaid they be enforceable
if they4 were. But that does
not mean that the rich nations
can d&regard the interests of
the poorer majority. If the
latest session fails, ir will give
the developing countries one
more grievance to store up for
the future at a time when; with ,

the forthcoming UNCTAD V
meeting in Manila, the north-

j

south dialogue is once again
!

moving -into dearer focus. It

,

would be m everyone's interest

if the Law of the Sea Con-

1

ference can at last reach the
j

compromise conclusion for
which it has for so long been
striving.

Redeployment

in steel

America is a country

with banking laws

designed to prevent even
a New York bank opening an
office in neighbouring New
Jersey,, and most states still do
not allow foreign banks to open
for business. So the Federal
Reserve Board's decision last
Friday to approve proposals
which will permit three of die
world’s leading international
banks to spend over 3Ibn taking
control of three of the top 50
U.S. banks must be seen as an
event of broad national
significance.

Its decision is expected to
result in the Hongkong Bank
taking control of Marine Mid-
land, National Westminster buy-
ing control of National Bank of
North America (NBNA), and
Standard Chartered Group buy-
ing Union Bank of Los Angeles.
The decision is a landmark

for world banking. A decade
ago, it would have been diffi-

cult to imagine two banks as
big as Hongkong and Shang-
hai Banking Corporation
(HSBC) and Marine Midland
(Marine) deciding that the cul-
tural gulf between Hongkong
and Buffalo. New York, could be
bridged by common financial

interests.

Even today the partnership
could prove difficult. But
changes which have brought the
world’s financial markets closer
together—the pervasive influ-

ence of the dollar as a trading
currency and improved com-
munications amongst them—-are
fostering such links.

The Fed has approved each
of the three proposals in spite

of regulatory problems (raised

most acutely in the Hongkong
i
case) and in spite of the size of

! the U.S. banks being acquired.

i Each bank has assets
.
of over

$4bn. Except Marine’s case, the
decision thus represents a clear

departure from a tradition of

the past. Usually the Fed has
1 blessed such big foreign bank
acquisitions only if the U.S.
bank badly needed support and
new capital.

Neither in Congress nor in

the country at large is there
unanimity on the role foreign
banks should play in the U.S.

economy, as seen by the con-
troversy preceding the Fed’s
decision. The Federal Reserve
is taking the lead in trying to
establish, first through legisla-

tion and now through a key
policy statement and case
a-clear philosophy of its own for

dealing with the issues raised.

Its guiding principle, and that

of the International Banking
Act which President Carter
signed last September has been
“ national treatment-" That
means that foreign banks should
neither have privileges nor
suffer disabilities that the U.S.
banks do not have. How clearly

it can be translated into regu-
latory practice will vary from
case to case.

The Act went some way to-

wards eliminating what many
U.S. bankers and ‘ legislators

felt to be the unfair advantage
which foreign banks in the U.S.
had over U.S. banks in a num-
ber of areas, including the free-

dom to branch across state

tines.

“National treatment” means
that foreign banks should be
permitted to acquire U.S. banks
as long as they fulfil the same

Honkong'and Shanghai Banking
: + Maine Mdfend . .

Standard Chartered
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK _

+ Union Banco*? 4S \

National Werfminitar • 365} 403^
sort of requirements as U-S. with aggregate assets of about banks with substantial assets + National Bank of North America LB 1

banks wanting to make domestic $lbn. in dollars naturally arc anxious Source: The Banker. June istb.

takeovers. While this seems at It is issues such as these which to have access to U-S- domestic — _ — - —
one -level to be a fine and simple last month induced the Con- nvmey markets for dollar funds. M& IOR PADriRM otYll IIQITIDN^ CiF
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Uoyds-fint Western Bank and Trust

European Amcrican-Franklln National

Bank of Tokyo-Southern California First

PENDING DEALS
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking-Marine Midland

National Westminster-National Bank of America
Standard Chartered-Union Bancorp
Bardays-Amerion Credit

Algemene Bank Nederiand-La Salle

Bank of Credit and Commerce Intenational-
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cost
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approach of the Canadian becomes
authorities to foreign banking. In parStSSAeSTiKE NBNA’s breach

;

n«*«S. IrttaE

ever indirectly, in the fate of a ode offleiel in Washingtodjmt .dg the .nsUHenon of auto- t» lw»«t ot ^thwjceun to^ddres^n
deal by which the Bank of Mon- it: “If we want the world to mated teller equipment.

. tnrv .

treal intends to acquire 84 of continue holding dollars, we Standard Chartered is - The Fed has also made it ^ >^ich such inter-

Bankers Trust’s 104 retail have to provide access to our expected by the Fed to develop .dear that the U.S. subsidiaries national Damong merger* raise,

branches in New York State, banking system.” International UQion Bank’s limited retail are not to be regarded simply as Blit the Fed has carefully— — avoided frying to extend
regulatory principles outside the

FTTYB .
• • country. Thus the Hon-^kon 0,

The reasons for gomg m sSTSvSl
. . information on its operations

BY Wli LIAM HALL AND MICHAEL 1-AFFERTY IN LONDON which it gives now. This leaves
it in a privileged position rrs*.

more detail the serious regnia-

The reasons for going in
BY WILLIAM HALL AND MICHAEL LAFFERTY IN LONDON

represent the largest planned dozen banks in^ worId> How. on politically sensitive areas the eighth largest bank in Cali-
le“aer ot *ost asseTS

;

foreign acquisitions in the ever, as it is bujlng a state like southern Africa-even if fornia in 1973 and is only now For the .nreisn hanks

history of British- banking. If chartered bank, Hongkong and it means accepting lower showing a reasonable return, involved, therefore, the Fed’s

iore^n presenre in the world a
stjj| prove to be a major obstacle, returns id a more reliable poll- banks, including Midland) has There are some loose ends to

most important hanking market
Jq ig73 fQr example New York tical environment. not done anything spectacular be lied up. including in nil cases

The biggest deal is Standard barred Barclays Bank . from with Franklin National which it a 30-day waiting period before

Chartered's purchase of Union acquiring Long Island Trust ov^:hZ !, r L0
bought as an ailing concern, further steps to consummate the

Bancorp. California's sixth company. With assets of under Sl^SllSS Marine Midland has had some tool* can be taken. But ,?t tins

largest bank. It is virtually com- sibnLitco was a minnow com- ^ well-publicised problems in the stage none or the obstacles in

pleted. The final hurdle is the pared ^th Marine Midland Past- However. Hongkong and any of the cases seem insuper-

Justice Department, which has ^hich boasts assets of S14.3bn. Shanghai has said that it does able—which is nor to say that

30 days to object For National
Westminster the Fed’s approval

is a major step forward. But a

Unlike Litco Marine Midland
a Profitable base in the fastest not inlend to interfere with they are all trivial,

needs an outsito injection of s^daS either the day-to-day running of The foreign banks now have

capital and this might ultimately S?pl
!

;

“if?
th
5 1 ,

po
ir

t S?l„ Marine Midland or its manage- to face up to their new response.,

guide the authorities’ hands.
Chartered still has farther mem—it is only injecting new bilities. The New York retailcomplication has arisen. CIT, guide the authorities’ hands,
LnarI

-
a

.

na
.^

I~Tn
f.
~ meut

—

the financial conglomerate
g expansion plans m the growth ^pital

which currently owns National The British banks have areas of the world. Txie
ipital. banking market which Hnnc-

Other British banks will cer- kou? and NatWest are outerwoicn currently owns i\auuu«u ^ --
.
—

- /, — Other British banks will eer- ^
*feadr.

eriticised for taiidy be watching -the deals Jg

status. have a marginal impact on ^ermial^^? Eurone oS- Credit, has chosen a less tradi- ftWR. with Citibank, the largest

Under the proposed deal be- earnings after financing charges.
Is veri roS- indeed The tioTial and ^ expensive route bank in New York, leading tK

tween NatWest and CIT. the In 19/8. for esample, NatWest wafl to acquire VS. assets and cam- introduction -of expensive new
latter was to relain;a 24.9 per had earnings of £182m. NBNA in^- Midland Bank still has to technology.

.

cent stake in NBNA. but it v*as reported met income of about sons ot possiDuiues.
make a moVe. The existing part- In California, too. competition

a condition of the sale that CIT £9m. The comparable last For NatWest the need to nership in European American fe intense. The new purchns.?^

would be allowed to get rid of reported figures for the other diversify & less pressing, since is ndt thought*.to meet the must hope when they x^y
its bank holding status. In banks are: Hongkong and it already has a sizeable whole- Midland . 'board’s • tong-term charge of their acquisitions

^

rejecting ClT*s application the Shanghai £76.5m; Marine Mid- sale U.S. operation. However, objectives. - the existing matragemeh*
Federal Reserve Board cited the land £12m. Standard Chartered with NBNA with 141 offices in Theintriguing question which made the most of-, the t
long-standing relationslup be- ton a full tax charge); New York State within its fold, has crossed more ttfajv a few banking conditions of tht

tween CIT and NBNA, and the Union Bancorp £lZ5m. NatWest^ tJS. assets will be bankers*, minds inY recenit |
three years to get over the p.

Midland

—

“ substantial economic interest So why ^ British banks so weU *h°ve S^bn. This provides months is whether Midland— leros of the last recession,
that would continue." The jrfent 0n breaking into one of a significant doBar base which which has a 18 per ceifc stake . If the Carter Administration
implication is that NatWest will ^ most competitive banking could prove useful in the jn Standard Chartered—will : and the Federal Reserve fail to
have to buy even more than the markets in the world? Most “ntikcly evenrof serious dis- now poimee on Standard pull off what Mr. Miner has

SrSdr^-f *>er cent sta
if !? important appears to .be the tarbances m the Euromarkets. Chartered/Union Bancorp.^This described as the ** minor miracleplanned 1 5 per cent stake m iroponant appears to .be the tufbances in the Euromarkets. Chartered/Union Bancorp.^This described as the ** minor miracle

NBNA if it wants to go ahead, strategic need to diversify earn- H means, as the banks would put it among • the top of ' a soft landing Tor the
Assuming tins problem can be Hongkong and Shanghai chiyf executove, Mr. Jeff Bemon, dozen banks in -the world. But at economy—a smooth slowdown to
overcome NatWest too will only is still heavily dependent on said yestecday, that NatWest the moanent -perhaps it is only- a less inflationary rate of growth
have the Justice Department Hong Kong which has a popula- be much better Praced a chairman’^ dream or liight- —the new owners of the three
hurdle to overcome.

t ioa 0f fewer than 5m people— 10 serve mnltmafronal roare <jX Lord Armstrong dt U.S. banks may have to call
For Hongkong and Shanghai, and there is a question of what compaoy cijeins

- Midland and Lord Barber at heavily on their talents and
the Fed’s approval of its merger happens when the British lease There is a lot of sense in these Standard Chartered. resources.
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. THE STEEL CORPORATION’S
decision to phase out iron and
steel making at Bilston in

Staffordshire and Corby in

Northamptonshire marks the
beginning of what could be
described as a second and more
radical round of steel works
closures. The first round was
completed last year and con-
sisted of the plants whose life

had been extended by the
Beswick review instituted by
the Government shortly after it

came onto office in 1974. By last

March, when the Corporation's
losses had risen to an annual
rate of over £400m. the Gov-
ernment was forced to recognise
that the decision to delay these
closures had been a costly mis-
take.

Neither Bilstnn nor Corby
featured in the Beswick review.
Their closure has become neces-
sary not merely because the
Corporation is still incurring
very heavy losses—estimated to

be about £30Qm to £350m in the
year ending this month—but
also because the Corporation

will be commissioning sub-

stantial and low-cost iron and
steel making capacity in the

next 12 months at Ravenscraig

in Scotland and Redcar on Tees-

side at a time when the demand
for steel still remains very
sluggish.

Pragmatic

The Corporation intends to re-

tain its existing steel finishing

facilities—billets at Bilston and

tubes at Corby—and to supply

them with the considerably

cheaper steel it will have avail-

able at Ravenscraig and Tees-

side This is part of its longer

term aim of concentrating bulk

steel making at these two

centres and at Scunthorpe,

Sheffield, and in South Wales.

This implies that the steel

making-facilities at Shorten and

Consett are also at risk. But the

Corporation is wisely pursuing

a pragmatic policy on closures

and has so far said nothing

about its plans apart from

Bilston and Corby.

At both places the Corpora-

tion’s proposals have aroused

local opposition. At both, the

Corporation is a major employer

and local unemployment is

already high. At Bilston, the

local authorities commissioned a

study from Aston University
which emphasised the social
costs of closure and proposed
an alternative programme- for
retaining steel making by
modernising the local furnaces.
But it makes no sense to run
the large new plants the Cor-
poration has been building else-
where at a lower capacity in
order to support employment at
obsolete works. To delay
•inevitable rationalisation will
merely make the eventual
problems worse.

Manning
The end of steel making at

Bilston and Corby, together
with the phasing out of steel
making at Shotion and Consett,
will go only part of the way
towards restoring BSC to profit-

,

ability. Between them, they are
responsible fpr roughly a third
of its current rate of loss.

Further closures and further
reductions in manpower will be

!

needed elsewhere if BSC is to
|

get its manning levels down

!

to internationally competitive

!

levels. If BSC is to retain its

market share, let alone increase
it, it has to produce steel at

a price and a quality that is

competitive.

So long as the Corporation

is running at heavy loss, there
will always be a risk of its

exports being restricted in

markets, such as the U.S., where
the Government’s financial sup-

port for BSC is seen by some
competitors as constituting a
subsidy.

The Corporation has so far

had considerable’ success in

overcoming local opposition to

plant closures by its policy of
offering to negotiate generous
severance terms and as a result
of the effort it has been putting
into its self-imposed task of
attracting new and more secure
non-steel employment in the
areas affected. Since last year’s
White Paper on the future of

steel, the Government has
adopted a posture 0f no risible
involvement in the closure pro-
gramme but its support is evi-

dent from its rejection of the
call at Bilston for a public
inquiry. Turning the steel

industry round will be no easy
task, but there can be no choice
Other than to continue to press
ahead.

MEN AND MATTERS
Oil politics

on the horizon
This may psove to be the week
when the Gv^rnment finally

recognises that oil pollution is

a dangerous political issue. It

could be merely a coincidence
that the Department of Trade
has announced a seminar for
this morning on emergency
measures to combat pollution

—

just as demands are mounting
in the ShetJands for the closure
of the £8QGm Suliom Voe
terminal.

Appropriately enough, the
seminar is being addressed by
John. Smith. Seottisb-bom Secre-
tary of State for Trade. He will
be anxious to convince his
listeners that the Government
is steaming at full speed with
plans to catch the rogue tankers
around our shores. But Smith
will need all the verbal agility

he once showed as Glasgow
University's champion student
debater to make much im-
pression.
Two of the Government's

sharpest critics on oil pollution
will be busy later in the day,
in the Lords. They are Lords
Ritchie-Calder and Campbell of
Cray—both members of the in-

dependent Advisory Committee
on Oil Pollution of the Sea
(ACOPS).
An idealistic young MP named

James Callaghan started ACOPS
back in 1952, when oil pollution
was fairly much a non-subject.

Callaghan is stil Ithe committee’s
president but has to endure
some trenchant attacks from it

on Britain's recent attitudes to-

wards oil tanker control.

ACOPS is funded by local

authorities, which gives it the
freedom to harass the Govern-
ment as it sees fit

Lord Campbell, a former Tory
Secretary of State for Scotland,

is the vice-president ; he will be
leading off today’s debate at

Westminster. Suliom Voe will

be the crux — and ACOPS is

well briefed on tbe mood in

the Shetlands : its fulltime secre-

tary. Dr. Viktor Sebek, has been,
up there during the past week-
end.

“Fm sorry she’s not quite
ready—perhaps you should
be throwing a cup of tea

Instead.”

Sebek, an LSE-trained expert'
on the law of the sea, told me
yesterday that there is great-
anxiety in the Shelands about
tankers discharging dirty bal-
last water as they approach
Suliom Voe. “There are no
ballast water facilities at the
terminal," says Sebek. “The.
Government should have
thought about this long ago.”
There are demands for shutting
the place down until facilities

are ready in May.
The Government was badly

jolted last week when five,

defiiant Labour MFs voted far
a Conservative backbench
amendment to the Merchant
Shipping Bill, to make oil cam;,
panics liable to pay for pollution'
caused by spillages. At present,
shipping companies are liable..

The clause was carried — and
the Government now has the:

task of getting it removed.

Top values
In another country coming up to

a general election, a controversy
is stirring that will make many

British bankers—^and politicians

—envious. It is about the
salaries being earned in tittle

^Austria, a.country which- has bad
a Socialist government for nine
•years.

!Tie popular newspapers are
^pointing to the earnings of Dr.
•Heinrich TreicW. - director,

general' of the .Creditanstalt

•BankvereiD. 3e collects before
“tax about Sch 8m (£110,000)

—

•more than twice the salary of
Federal Chancellor Kreisky. It

.is also . claimed by one news-
paper that Treicbi sits on the
supervisory Boards of some two
dozen companies, which almost
-doubles his salary.-

With eyes on the elections in

,
May. the papers are asking
whether Kreisky. should get so
-much less—especially since the
State owns 80 per cent of
Creditanstalt and he thus repre-
sents the major shareholder.
Treichl himself has said dryly:
" Compared ta the comparable
credit institutes abroad, it is

possible that I ; am. underpaid.
But I dtf'not -know whether one
should also say this about
Austrian Cabinet members."
• The ;Socialists have been
hoping to make capital—if that
is the word—out of the wbole
quarrel. But they are' also vul-

nerable, because Treichl's

deputy., Dr. Vranitzky; has a
total earnings of Sch 2.25m. He
happens to be a Socialist

• Chancellor Kreisky has raised
the idea of increasing the top

‘

rate of tax in Austria—^-now- 62
per cent But politicians pay tax
on only half their incomes.

keep a sense of fun. After all.

there was once a ballet about
Sherlock Holmes. Pretty good,
too. rm told.”

The play is already running
to packed houses, in New York,
and looks set to do the same
here, with such leading actors
as Susan Hampshire' and Keith
Micbell (no relation to the
society’s secretary}. "My heart
sinks," confesses Captain
Micheil. “at the postbag I am
going, to get—asking me how
many times Dr. Watson was

,

married and that sort of thing." i

Just as the Baker Street cult
j

is about to be given a fillip by
Giovanni's medley of. farce and
melodrama, the Sherlock
Holmes Society is bringing in a
new name to lead its enthusiasts.
Lord 'Gore-Booth, president for
12 years, has lately resigned,
and a successor is about to be
named. .

Who will it be? “Couldn’t
take the lid off that one,"
replied-Michell in his most brisk
quarter-deck manner. " Some-
body eminent, of course." Per-
haps- Michel! will be escorting
the new president on the first

night of toe new play.- “ I hear
it’s pretty noisy" he said with
obvious anticipation.

Having been to a preview, I

could assure him that it is. in
fapt, the Haymarket can never
have experienced such thun-
derous sound sint% it was
opened 160 years ago. To get
the effects just right, the open-
ing was delayed a week while
special equipment came from
America.

Holmes hits town Lancet thrust
An American musician-tumed-
playwright named Paul Giovanni
can breathe a sigh of relief. His
Conan Doyle pastiche, "The
Crucifer of Blood." which opens
od Wednesday at the Haymarket
Theatre in London, has been
given a seal of approval from
that formidable body, the
Sherlock Holmes Socleiv of
Great Britain.
“We wish it very well.” says

the society’s secretary. Captain
William MicheR. “ Our members

My vote; for the most un-
diplomatic.. utterance of the
whole.NUPE dispute goes to tbe
latest remarks by Dr. Tonv
Griffiths, chairman of Sheffield s

.Authority South Eastern man-
agement' team: " Undoubtedly
there is risk of death. Some
patients - will have to stay at

home and be treated by their I

GPs as best they can."
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Foreign exchange upheavals, rapidly growing international

liquidity and rising U.S. interest rates dominated the world capital

markets in 1978. But the dollar’s stabilisation is leading many observers to hope

for a change in trend some time this year.

Market

shaped

by the

dollar
By Nicholas Colchester

MUCH OF the recent character

of the international capital

market stems from the weak-
ness of its

1
chief currency

medium, the U.S. dollar. The
growing predominance of float-

ing rate lending, whether
through syndicated loans or

floating rate notes; the rising

proportion of the fixed rate
bond market denominated in
“strong” currencies; the con-
tinuing swing of loan conditions
in favour of the borrower—-all

these different strands can be
traced back to the dollar’s

problem. The market now
faces the possibility that the
worst of this problem is over
and that these consequences
will be partly reversed.

The importance of the dollar
as a reserve , and trading
currency puts pressure on
monetary authorities around

*

the world to behave in a way

that mirrors the monetary
policies of the U.S., or at least

the investor’s perception of
them. For' much of last year
this perception was of American
weakness—of the U.S. Adminis-
tration's unwillingness to face

up to its current account deficit

and to bring the U.S. money
supply under control.

To help the dollar, and to

prevent the appreciation of

their own currencies from
becoming too painful, the strong
currency countries—notably

West Germany and Switzerland

—were forced to expand their

own money supply. The result

was rising interest rates in the

U.S. set against falling or stable

interest rates in Switzerland

and Germany.

The dollar bond market was
weak, and weakening, for the

international investor, . and
ultimately became too expensive

for the borrower. The hard-

currency markets were strong

and stable for the investor,

although the rise of the Swiss

franc in particular, tended to

discourage the borrower.

Plateau
There are already signs this

year that this pattern is chang-
ing. Despite events in Iran,

which have certainly caused a
deterioration in the outlook for

the U.S. balance- of payments,
the dollar has stabilised of
late. Interest rates in the U.S.

are regarded as having reached,
if not the top. at least a kind
of undulating plateau of .indefi-

nite extent

Consistently, the strong cur-

rency countries have mirrored
these developments with a

tighter grip on money supply—

.

partly to compensate fox la£t

year’s excesses. Their interest

rates are tending upwards, anti-

inflation
.
measures have re-

assumod priority, and the bond
markets there have weakened
noticeably.

Behind the shifts in the
character of the market caused
by the recent currency unrest,
two trends have remained
apparently immu table—the
Euro-currency market, the
market in currencies outside
their home countries, has con-
tinued to grow at an annual
rate of 25 per cent, and the
total credit extended by the
international capital market has
continued to expand. Last year
this market provided $98bn in

new credits, up from $66bn the
previous year according to the
OECD.

Much of this very rapid
growth was due to refinancing,
on increasingly favourable
terms, but even so according to

Morgan Guaranty the total of
net new bonds and credits rose
from $55bn to $66bn. The
driving force behind this rising
need for credit remained
balance-of-payment imbalances,
for while* the clear cut pre-
dominance of OPEC surpluses
has disappeared tbere remain
deficits and surpluses between
industrial countries together
with deficits in Eastern Europe
and in the developing countries.
It is notable, too, that the
developing countries are not
only financing deficits but also
building up their reserves for
the future. .

On the supply side there has
been a substantial flow of dollar

funds into the Euromarkets both
from the^ U.S. and from central

banks and monetary authorities
around thr world. These have
reflected both the fact that Euro-
currency .< interest rates have
been

.
higher than U.S. interest

rates, .and a desire to diversify

into non-dollar assets. Morgan
Guaranty has estimated tiiat

central bank deposits with the
Euromarket have been respon-
sible for funding one third of

the Eurocurrency market's
growth since the end of 1973.

Given this demand for loans,

and this supply of dollars, the
international capital market has
settled on the syndicated loan

as the easiest wav of providing
funds under unsettled exchange
rate and interest rate condi-
tions. Of the STOOm in new
credit arranged last year Sfifibn

was in the form of syndicated
floating rat? loans of which all

but an insignificant proportion
was denominated in dollars.

Why has floating rate lending
—predominantly through loans
but also through a rising volume
of Floating Rate Notes

—

acquired, for the second time,

such a dominant position? The
first parr of the answer must
be that most of the world’s bor-
rowers still want to borrow dol-

lars. The dollar remains the

most universally accepted

medium for payments, and a

large part of foreign currency
borrowing in other currencies

tends to be converted imme-
diately into dollars by the

borrower.

A widespread move to diver-

sify assets out of dollars is

entirely consistent with a desire

to incur dollar liabilities

through dollar borrowing. The
very sharp currency shifts of
the last few years have left bor-

rowers unimpressed bv the low
interest rates available in strong
currencies—the resulting enr-

ren'*** exposure has e^teu proved
rv«"h r«ore expensive than the
interest saved.

Then why net f\ :*l rate <!•••

lar bond--? Tin ilsu.v* sh*,w ifcf-
-

.

despite th? con t:r.wing

International Bonds

Syndicated Loans

tors would fear to tread.
A conspicuous push by the

internationaj arms of Japanese
banks has recently added to
already intense competition be-
tween European and U.S. banks.
So far there has been no sign
od‘ any faltering in the supply
o£ short-term funds to the Euro-
dollar market, so there has been
niching to dampen the impact
of ihis competition on the terms
of /International banks' lending.

Breached

for dollar financing the volume
of dollar Euro-bonds fell from
$18.5bn to $14.6bn last year
while the quantity of dollar

bonds issued for foreigners in

the U.S. — yankee bonds — fell

marginally as well.

Handsome
Last year cumulative uncer-

tainties over currency exchange
rates and yields were too great

for many investors and
borrowers to enter into long-

term fixed-rate commitments. On
the borrowers' side there
remained a conviction that
short-term interest rates of 12

per tent would prove an abbera-

tion and that a loni-term coupon
of 10 per cent votiH prove a

poor deal. JT-anv-hile -he in-

vestor has not trusted the dol-

lar an * ha? to inv"'*:'

-hor .< and get

o-Tyiv-nv- roti’rn.

Tn adi fio.n. th-’ bond inves-

tor. whether private of institu-

tional. has remained choosier
about the creditworthiness of

the borrower than the

syndicated loan market. The
fraction of bond issues to non-
OECD borrowers has been creep-

ing up, but was still only 17 per
cent last year. In contrast,

roughly one half of the funds
provided by the international

capital markets as a whole went
to non-OECD borrowers.
The middle way between all

these uncertainties has again

been provided by the inter-

national banks, and they have
competed fiercely to shoulder
the risks implicit in this service.

They have provided the
“maturity transformation”
needed to turn six-month
deposits iiTo loans nf up to 13
years. The tricky business of an
i TJt',rr,s

- rat* i.?mrrM ; m?nt ha?
h:en rvdd^d th-cugh the Host-

ing rate rr^hanism. They have
rushed in where oriva'e inws-

Mat flrrities have been stretched

to the* point where loans now
match the longest Eurobonds.
The sproad of interest rate over
interbank rate has been pro-

gressive^ reduced. In the past

year the annual risk premium
for the average non-OECD bor-

rower hds‘ been halved. The
“best” spread for top-quality

borrowers has stuck for some
months at 3 per cent, but even
this resistance level has now
been breached.
At the suae time, despite

their long-term commitments to

borrowers, banks have often

been powerless, to prevent a bor-

rower from “ refinancing ” his

loan on more favourable terms.

Such refinancing probably
accounted for ewe-fifth of the
new syndicated Spans extended
last year.

The accompad\ying chart

shows that in the\ background
to the syndicated lending spree
the issue volume in the inter-

national bond maxkiet has con-
tinued to edge upwards. The
dollar problem shiftetd the em-
phasis somewhat away from the
doMar Eurobond market tov-ards

D-Mark bonds. Swirls franc
bonds, and. a newcomer, the
Japanese *' samuni " bemd—but
already in the first w»ks of
1979 this trend has started to
reverse.

Despite last year's fall in

issue volume, the mechanisms
of the Eurodollar bond market
continue to mature. A number
of major U.S. commercial and
investment banks liave recently
become market makers in the
Eurobond market through their
London subsidiaries. This can
only add to the credibility of
this secondary market to Euro-
bond investors. In addition, the
mounting power and sophistica-
tion of international investment
institutions is putting the cur-
rent bond underwriting and dis-

tribution system under some
pressure. These developments
are described elsewhere in this
survey.

Over the rest of this year
there seems no prospect of a

fall in the demand for credit
in the international capital
markets. Morgan Guaranty
reckons on S40bn in principal
repayments on bonds and inter-

national loans for a start China
and the EEC will be in the
market as borrowers. An
improvement in the U.S. posi-

tion could lessen the payment
imbalances between indus-
trialised countries, but the
deficit of non-oil developing
countries looks set to widen.

A sustained period of highish
interest rates and exchange
market stability for the dollar
could well lead to a more
powerful showing by the dollar
Eurobond market this year; the
recent opening of the dollar
bond “window” showed the
number of would be borrowers.
A period of calm for the dollar
could also lead in time to a
reduction of liquidity in th^
Eurodollar market. The com-
bination of this, and a slight •

more reticent attitude by th

international banks, could brir
the great refinancing sprea
reduction party to an end.'

Deutsche Bank, a century ofuniversalbanking.

To find the spectrum,

you need the prism.

A universal bank, such as
Deutsche Bank, acts as a
prism. It takes in the widely
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and companies; governments
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Once found, these solutions
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in the form of advice - be it in

the field of foreign exchange,

bond issues, export/import

finance, portfolio manage-

ment or any other financial

deal

100 years of international

business experience have
given us the capacity, world-
wide, to offer the fullest

possible range of services
in all their diverse facets.

Come to Deutsche Bank,
when you want the full spec-
trum, of banking services
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- .-LAST WEEK the Caisse
Nationale des Telecommuni-
cations, a French state agency,

i announced plans to raise a Euro-
. dollar loan of $350m at a post of

. i per cent over Inter-bank rate,

;
rising later to a princely spread
of J per cent
On the best available index of

the adequacy of world liquidity,

there is still a superabundance,
for the market remans not only
remarkably fine, but remarkably

. undiscriminating. Even bor-

rowers of somewhat question-

able standing pay almost
invisibly small risk premiums.
The over-Jiquid and apparently
unsound market which was tend-

- mg to frighten -the participating

hankers a year ago -is proving
remarably durable. 2t is still

afloat on a flood of money.
. Throughout the runaway
growth of world liquidity which
has persisted through the
1970s various commentators,
equipped with tents and solar
topees, have been trying to

trace the flow to its source. One
large encampment of explorers
beseiges the U.S. Administration
and complains of -the current
account deficit Another large

.
group tries to trace the criss-

cross transactions in the Euro-
dollar market and emerges
brandishing estimate*! multi-
pliers ranging from simple unity
(the market is a pipeline, not a
creditor creator) to seven or
more.

Flood of world liquidity

Surpluses
The encampment in the

Middle East, concerned with the
investment of OPEC surpluses,
is coming to life again, after
looking for a time Hke an
abandoned mining centre. Cen-
tral bankers, as they tour the
world making speeches, concede
that something must be done.
The one place which seems to

me sadly neglected in all this

activity is the protected ter-

ritory in which the central
bankers themselves are to be
found. This is odd, because when
a national money supply gets
rut of control, nobody thinks of
blaming a bank customer whose
freely-issued bills of exchange
are eagerly accepted. Nobody
blames a bank which grants
loans, still less a depositor who
likes to keep his funds on over-
night account. Attention is

immediately turned to monetary
policy.

Perhaps because there is no
such thing as a world monetary
Policy or a single world mone-
tary authority, it seems to be
assumed that nothing can be
done. Individual centra! banks,

• buying up huge flows of inter-

nationally mobile capital of one

denomination and converting it

to another are somehow credited

with trying to mop up excess

liquidity, or at best as the help-

less victims of events. Equally,

It seems agreed that the Euro-

markets are entirely out of

control.

Yet the power of the central

bank*; Js quite dear-cut. As on

eminent New York banker put

it to me: “Our offshore opera-

tions are simply branch opera-

tions so far as the bank is

concerned. Our power to write

business is limited by our access

to reserves, and the Federal

Reserve Board is the only body

which can create reserves.”

In other words, those who
seek an explanation of the exces-

sive growth of dollar liquidity

—and here we must include the

growth of central bank reserve

holdings of dollars, and their

counterpart in external holdings

of non-dollar currencies—need,

look little further than the

growth of the U.S. monetary
base, which has been the subject
of so much unfavourable com-
ment
However, this does not mean

that all the blame can be laid

at the door of the Fed. Other
central banks are not compelled
to intervene in the currency
markets: they do so voluntarily,
no doubt for the best of reasons.
Equally. central banks such as
the Bundesbank, which impose
special regulations to limit the
impact of the currency they
issue by way of intervention on
their domestic money supplies,
are no doubt concerned with
domestic stability. ‘What is not
reasonable is that they should
then argue that the migration
of this currency in offshore
deposits, where liquidity is

more readily available and
margins finer, is some deplor-
able event beyond their control.
They provoked it.

Finally, it must be added that
the reluctance of non-American
central banks to permit the
growth of official reserve hold-
ings of their currencies exagger-
ates the picture statistically.

Official and near-official

monetary authorities are driven
instead to make Eurodeposits:
the banks which take them duly
adjust their portfolios with their
own central banks. The counter-
part is now not an official

reserve holding, but a Euro-
dollar deposit owned by a
central bank.

One ‘figure will serve to illus-

trate this picture of what central
banks do to create world
liquidity. The growth of world
currency reserves since 1970, at
S250bn, is of very much the
same order of magnitude as the
guesstimated growth of the net

size of ithe Eurocurrency
market
These guesstimates should

be read far more sceptically

than they usually are, since

a large number of Important
participants do not report their

International Settlements. So
measuring the Euromarkets is

rather like trying to measure
the UK’s money supply without
taking into account the figures

from one of the clearing banks.

Its deposits -from customers will

be omitted from the total, but
its deposits with reporting

banks will not be counted as

interbank deposits. The net

effect is guesswork.

Questions
If the responsibility of central

banks for world liquidity is

accepted, we can turn to the
really interesting questions:

why do they behave as they do,

and are they likely to stop?

Two questions seem to me to

be dominant here. The first,

which has been widely dis-

cussed, is the preference for the

small group of OPEC countries

which are clearly in long-term
surplus for liquid holdings.

Their reluctance to use the

recycling facilities offered by
the International Monetary

Fund is probably regrettable,

though it is very doubtful if

the IMF would have proved as

willing as non-American central

hanks have been to finance a

large and persistent US. current

deficit.

This, however, is pretty much
a fringe issue. Far greater sums
have been mobilised by the

central banks of a small group
of industrial countries, two in

large current surplus, and one
with an embarrassingly strong

exchange rate. Interventions in

the exchange markets by
Germany, Japan and Switzerland

have accounted for a third of

the total growth of world
currency reserves since 1970.

Perhaps fairly, the Swiss can
claim to be victims of their own
myth—and of their own banking
laws. A huge demand for Swiss
franc holdings is unhappily a

good indicator of turbulence in
the world, and is only to be
expected in a period when some
of the world’s least secure
regimes have became unimagin-
ably rich.

Germany and Japan, on the
other hand, have been highly
active participants in the
creation of money. The motive-
can be regarded as a desire to
remain competitive, a desire to
resist an adjustment which. the
U.S. was determined to achieve,
or simply a wish to maintain
activity by financing net exports
rather than by financing public
spending; it makes very little

difference.

Deliberately or not they have
enabled the U.S. to continue
financing both a large current
deficit and a large capital out-
flow. for their massive purchases
of U.S. Treasury obligations
have kept official borrowing in
the New York markets to
modest levels. Had they inter-
vened on a smaller scale, U.S.
interest rates would have been
higher. U.S. credit growth
checked earlier, and balance

—

perhaps at a depressed level of
activity—would have, been
restored.

For a time it appeared that
the Carter programme of
November 1 1978 marked a
watershed. At last the U.S.
authorities themselves were
concerned to stabilise the dollar
in good earnest—by poshing up
interest rates in New York.
Heavy intervention, and a
further large injection of world
liquidity, was required in the
early weeks to establish credi-

bility, but by January of this
year the dollar was actually
commercially strong enough to
reverse the tide of intervention.

Then came Iran.

The conventional view at the
moment appears to be that' the
events in Iren, and the enormous
rise in the price of oil which has
fallowed, have condemned the
West to a replay of 1974 on a
smaller scale, with -an enlarged
U.S. deficit, further Euromarket
intermediation of OPEC sur-
pluses, and a continued growth
or excessive liquidity.

However, another scenario

seems possible. The US. current

deficit was financed by borrow-

ing bv U.S. citizens: .it is now

widely thought that witivm aJew
months, their hunger for credit

will be partly sated, even if the

Fed does not tighten its policies

further. If this is so, then the

US. is as capable of achieving

balance or surplus despite large

oil imports as is Germany or

Japan.

Complete
It should also be noted that

If the adjustment of the major

exchange rates is now lately

complete, as the markets nave

been suggesting—for what is re-

markable in the recent turmoil

is how small the changes have

been—then current balances

could change dramatically, in

volume terms, for example,

Japanese exports have been fall-

ing and imports rising for some

time, trends masked by the still

bigger changes in the exchange

rate and the terms of trade. This

is the J-curve effect: if it is now
removed, money balances could

readily change la an unexpected
way.

In 1974 the appearance of
large OPEC surpluses combined
with a vast move out of the
dollar to produce an explosion

of world liquidity. This .time

round, the dollar Sows could -bo

relatively small, or even begin
to move in the opposite direction

(though probably not until the
closing weeks of the year)., a
poor U.S. price performance
need not prevent this change:

Indeed, realistic energy pricing,

which would produce alarming
inflation figures, would do more
than anything to check the ex-

cess consumption which has
caused the U.S. deficit

Broadly, the story of the past

four years is of the export, or
willing import, of U.5. monetary
inflation. This time round. U.S.

inflation seems likely to stay at

home. Unless the market panics
afresh at the sight of the respit-

ing price perfonnance, the im-

pact on world liquidity and
world inflation could be much
less than in recent years.

Anthony Hams

Interbank market under attack
THE FIGURES for autumn 1978

from the Bank for International

Settlements show no sign that

the growth of the Eurocurrency
market is slackening. At the

end of September banks in the

world's significant banking
centres had liabilities in cur-

rencies other than those native

to each centre of $S02bn
equivalent This implies a com-
pound rate of growth since the
beginning of this decade of about
25 per cent per annnm.

This rapid rate of growth has
been the object of suspicion
since its origins 15 years ago.
There has been recurring dis-

cussion of the need to ** control
the Euromarkets." This year
has produced a renewed ten-
dency to talk in this way. Last
year saw great volatility in the
foreign exchange markets. The
primary victims of this vola-
tility were the U.S. dollar, on
the downside, and the German
Mark and Swiss franc on the
upside. Hence it was largely
from West Germany and the
U.S. that renewed muttering
about the need to curb- " State-
less money " were to be heard.
The figure of $S02bn repre-

sents the gross size of the
market—a great deal of which
consists of banks depositing

currencies with other banks.
Even the “ net " figure of about
$465bn. includes substantial
amounts contributed or
borrowed by banks as final

users or original sources of

funds. The amount of money
deposited and drawn from the
Euromarkets by non-banks is

hard to ascertain but is prob-
ably less than half the net
figure.

Reconciled
The large interbank element

of the Eurocurrency market re-

flects this market's function as
a sort of melting pot where the
current rates of exchange, ex-

pectations about exchange rate

movements, forward exchange
rates, and the interest rates on
various currencies are all

reconciled one with another. It

is the rapidity with which this

occurs in the Eurocurrency
market which leaves some par-
ticipating governments with the
feeling that they have lost con-
trol of their own

;
monetary

environment. In this sense the
Euromarket is a convenient
whipping boy for the' difficult

fact that rapid communications
have made all the world’s
sophisticated money markets in-

terdependent.
The Eurocurrency market
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international banks in these world markets.
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commonly faces four charges.
The first is that it involves a
pyramid of credit which has
added greatly to the world’s
spending power and thus to the
prospect of inflation. The
second is that it has increased
the funds available for cur-
rency speculation and hence
added to exchange rate in-

stability. The third is that
because it is a market both un-
regulated and highly com-
petitive. it allows and
encourages batiks to make im-
prudent loans and to fund them
imprudently. Finally there is

the feeling that the Eurocur-
rency markets have short-

circuited “ official sources of

finance ” in making loans to de-
veloping countries with too few
strings attached.

These charges break down
broadly into two categories.

First, those which are concerned
with the alleged macro-
economic impact of Euro-
currency markets raise the
question whether the sort of
controls with which central

banks regulate their domestic
banking markets should be. ex-
tended in some way to embrace
international bank business.
Secondly, there are those which
are concerned with prudence

—

both of banks and of borrowers.
These imply a need for trans-
parency in the markets and for
some sort of policing system to

prevent bad banks from making

transparency and supervision

—

in the softer sense of "having
an overview.” Since 1974, when
in the wake of the Herst&tt
bank disaster, central banks
declared themselves to be
lenders of last resort to banks
and their overseas operations,

there has been a general move
by these central banks to keep
more closely in touch with the
international loan business for
which they are ultimately liable

In 1977 the U.S. banking
authorities, led by the Fed,
established a system to collate

information on the international

exposure of all U.S. banks every
six months. In 1974 the Bank
of England sought “ comfort
letters ” from banks abroad
whjch owned part or all of
banks operating in the City of
London. Reciprocally it has
made sure that It Is folly in-

formed of the overseas opera-
tions of British banks. It would
not for instance, allow a British
bank to open in a banking
centre that impeded the flow of

information about its activities

there bade to the Bank of
England. - •

Obstacles
The German banking authori-

ties have had to negotiate hard
to get round such obstacles fa
relation to Luxembourg—the
centre of the Euromarket

bad loans to ~bad~ borrowers; activities of the German banks.
There is a measure of agree- They are now receiving more

ment about the need for more information than before about

the exposure of German banks

abroad.

There have also been inter-

national measures to make sure

that banks do not escape super-

vision bv somebody. The Cooke

Committee, chaired by Peter

Cooke of the Bank of England,

was established in 1974. Its

secretariat is provided by the

Bank for International Settle-

ments. It has sought to lay down
guidelines for the supervision

of different types of banking
operations — branches, sub-

sidiaries and consortium banks,

defining where the onus should

be on the parent bank and
where on the authorities of the

centre in which the offshoot is

operating.

The stress at the moment is

upon development of control of

international banks via the

parent — an approach which
ties in well with the manage-
ment information needed by
parent hanks. But the Bank of

England has also methodically

developed its overview of the

operations of banks of all

nationalities, in the City, dis-

cussing their operations with
their managements and receiv-

ing detailed reports of their

positions in the foreign
exchange and Euro-currency
markets. This “belt and braces”
approach to bank supervision is

particularly apt for consortium
banks where parental involve-

ment in their activities is by
definition somewhat diluted.

But while “ transparency " is

widely conceded to be desirable

in the interest of prudential
supervision, there is no agree-

ment at all on the alleged

macro-economic evils of the

Euromarket. The most testing

question which critics have -to

answer is: Which of the bank-
ing phenomena of this decade— the rapid build-up of bank
loans to fund balance of pay-

ment imbalances, the rapid
global increase in money supply,

the rise of the forward exchange
markets to meet the challenge

.

of Boating rates, the instability

of currencies — would wot have
occurred had the Eurocurrency
market been somehow pre-

vented from emerging?

The case for the prosecution
is thinly supported at the

moment. The bulk of academic
opinion currently rejects the

thesis that the global spending
power has been greatly aug-

mented by a massive creation of

credit in the Euromarkets. <It

is only marginally inclined to

believe that the funds available

for speculation have been
increased through the Euro-
market. It is perhaps more
sympathetic to- the notion that

the Euromarkets mobilise funds
swiftly against what are popu-
larly thought to be mistaken
economic and monetary policies,

and to over-react in so doing.
But the problem here is prob-
ably more due to the speed of
modern communications than to
a lack of reserve, requirements
on foreign currency liabilities.

Nicholas Colchester
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and Euro-bond markets-Our international transactions
in foreign currencies, Euro-credit loans and
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This Advertisement appears as a matter of record only.

These Notes have been placed outside the United States of America and the Netherlands Antilles.
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U.S. $99,900,000
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CIBA—GEIGY Overseas Finance N.V.
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NYK’sFull-Spectrum
ContainerSystem

MeansBetterService,
NYK, Japan's largest and most versatile shipping company, integrates every detail

connected with your shipment. Here is how:
First, our on-line computer system. We can now coordinate shipping activities all

over the world. The location and details of each ship and each container are instantly

displayed on the centra! computer screen. The latest word in customer service.

Second, 360 ships and 40,000 containers at your service. The most complete, most
adaptable shipping service going. Anywhere.

Third, through its affiliate companies. NVK controls a comprehensive network of

warehouses, container yards, air agencies, trucking services and port- facilities for ex-,

pediti'ng the onloading, offloading and forwarding of container cargo. .

Or maybe you need a specially designed container. From horses to helicopters,

wines to wire, NYK’s 90 years' experience culminates in our containerization know-how.
The NYK container system . Lets you move faster and more efficiently When your

markets shift or new trade patterns emerge.-

NYK. You can't' beat

the system.
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NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA V
I Head Offic*: Tokyo, Japan

I London Branch Office: Beaufort House. 15 St Bololph Street. London. EC3A 7NR, England Tel: [01 ) 283-2099 Telex: 884296-8

Other Overseas Offices in Europe: Dffeeeldort-Tel: 84151 Hamburg Tel: 35 93-1 Parts Tel: 285-1900 Milan Tel: 803348

BVand bm
helpyou put
upmarket

Into focus
Bayerische Vereinsbank,

one of Germany's major banks
with group assets of DM75 billion, is

an established force in the Euro-

market with a wholly-owned
subsidiary in Luxembourg, offices'

in tire main financial centres of the

world and participations in Europe
and overseas.

BV specializes in foreign

borrower's private D-Mark place-

ments on the Euromarket.

Bayerische Vereinsbank
International S.A., Luxembourg,
specializes in self-liquidating short-

term commercial credits in all major

Eurocurrencies and itsmedium and
long-term credits are carefully

balanced against the Bank’s con-

siderable refinancing capacity.

BV's representative offices in

Paris, Caracas, Johannesburg,

Rio de Janeiro and Bahrain, connect

its international Headquarters in

Munich with other financial capitals

of the world.

InNewYork,Union Bank of Bavaria,

-UBS- (Bayerische Vereinsbank)
New York Branch, is at your service
with a full range of commercial
banking services. Further UBB-
offices are in Chicago, Los Angeles,
Atlanta, Cleveland and Grand
Cayman. In 1978 BV opened
branches in London and Tokyo.
Bayerische Vereinsbank also

benefits from its special status,

dating back to the nineteenth cen-
tury, both as a commercial bank as
well as a long-term finance house.

This dual function gives the Bank
added flexibility and financial back-

bone which is of great value to its

corporate clients, particularly in the

field of capital investments in

Germany, foreign trade and inter-

national financing.

You should get to know us better.

We’ll put the advantages of the

Euromarket to work for you.

Bayerische Vereinsbank
international S.A.
17, rue des Bains
BoTte Postale 481 •

LUXEMBOURG
Telephone: 42 86 1

1

Telex: 2652 bvi iu

Bayerische Vereinsbank
(Union Bank of Bavaria)
London Branch

.

40, Moorgate
LONDON EC2R6EL
Telephone: 6289066
Telox: 881 3172/3 bv!g

Further information from:-

Bayerische Vereinsbank
international Division

Kardinal-Fauihaber-Strasse 1

D-8000 MONCHEN 2
Telephone: (089) 2132-1
Telex: 529921 bvmb
SWIFT: BVBEDE MM

BAYERISCHE
VEREINSBANK

“incorporating bayerische STAATSBANK AG
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loans

cause concern
THE SYNDICATED Eurocur-
rency loan technique reached its

lull Cowering in itie mid-i97us.
. Since then this farm of lead-

ins has proved an addictive

bloum for many banks, and
there is probably no other area
of world banking—both domes-
tic and international—which
a tracts such a constant level of
criticism and examination.
The reasons for such discus-

sion are not hard to find.

Senior central bankers in
recent months have voiced their
concern over the dangers to

banks represented by large-scale
international lending at virtu-
ally negligible profit marcins.
The OECD has just released

data showing the extent of last

year's pressures on bank's Euro-
market lending.
By the end of the year, the

average spread paid by the lead-
ing Industrial fOECDi nations
was down to 0.89 per cent over
LIBOR, compared with 0.S4 in
1977.

More dramatically. the
developing world average fell

to 1.03 per cent from 1.4S in the
same period, while Comecnn
countries paid 0.73 compared
with 1.05 per cent.

The general average retreated
to 0.87 per cent from 1.17 per
cent.

Banks are clearly now missing
rhe heady day's of the mid-1970s,
when Joan business could be
written at up to 2 per cent for a
wide ran?e of borrowers.
At what point syndicated

lending becomes unprofitable is

difficult to assess. It is compli-
cated by the fact that banks will

continue to lend to a prime
client at a nominal loss, pro-
*
:idin? a net profit accrues from
all *hc other fees and deposits
won from the borrower con-
cerned.

A typical U.S. bank, for

instance, needs to obtain a loan
spread of some 0.5 per cent if it

is lo produce a miserly 18 per
cent return on capital on an
average overseas loan. IE the
required return is raised to 20
per cent, the spread involved
rises to 0 75 per cent.

If the earning asset/capital

L’mTio. is lengthened to a 35-to-l

ratio, a standard more usual in

Continental Europe than the
U.S.. the spread needed for a IB
per cent return is reduced to 0.4

per cent
Unhappily, the. front-end fee

structure on syndicated loans,

often a useful device for protect-

ing profitability, has also been
under pressure. The average is

cow heading below the i per
cent mark, where, on an eight-

year loan, it is barely providing
an extra 0.1 per cent, of spread.

The Euromarkets are haunted
by the spectre of Iran,, which
is delinquent on a fair propor-
tion of it’s syndicated loans. This
has focused attention in recent

months among the banks on
country risk analysis—in other
words the sort of safeguards
that should be built into loans
as well as the increased
economic, financial and political

surveillance of a borrower neces-

sary before extending credit.

Such safeguards range from
stricter legal documentation in
loan agreements, to protect the
banks, to the sort of compen-
sation that can be built into the
overall charge on the borrower,

reflecting the risk element
accruing to the bank.

In fact, the cost of risk

appears not to be based on any
universal standard, and ban&
tend lo approach the question

from their own individual
standpoints.

However, Henry Wallich, of
the U.S. Federal Reserve, sug-

gested lost year that the losses

on foreign loans had averaged
oce-ihird of 1 per cent oE the
total. This suggests an approxi-
mate risk-cost for international

lending.

Bit the hanks are still faced
with great temptations. Syndi-

cated lending in recent years
has represented the most presti-

gious part cf their international

business, and the kudos of

handling a large deal for a
quality borrower are keenly
sought.

The " league tables " of Euro-
market positions are closely

scrutinised, and banks jealously

watch each others’ progress up
or down (he management rank-;

Lngs. By last year, syndicated
lending had ballooned in volume
to some $65bn-$75bn.

But the real impetus to

syndicated loans business
started in the early 1970s,

reflecting the need to finance

many developing and advanced
countries’ balance of payments
deficits in the wake of the oil

crisis. That financing task was
largely left to the international

banking system, and an effective

method of widely distributing

this financing burden among
banking institutions became an
urgent need.

On many occasions, it was not
unusual to see some hundreds
of banks, as managers, co-

managers apd straight sub-
parricipants, brought into the
major syndication operations.

It is reckoned the high-water'
mark was reached in 1978, when
more than 500 banks from
almost every quarter of the

globe participated in a syndica-

tion arranged by Lloyds Bank
International for Mexico, then
rapidly winning back the confi-

dence of international banks as

tiie full scale of its new oil

potential became realised.

At the same time, it is prob-

ably true lhat the full implica-

tion of the major structural

changes forced on the industrial

world’s commercial banking
systems, stemming from develop-
ments in the mid-1970s, is still

not entirely comprehended.

In the words of one senior

• Euromarket banker, “ The banks

were subject to a form of
* forced growth

1

in the past

decade in order lo meet the

extensive demands on them. For

many, the pursuit of inter-

national bustness has become

addictive, and brought lasting

changes to their organisation
”

• :'Bv. the same token, such

change within the banks them-

selves is almost synonymous for

alterations in the structure of

the world-wide Eurocurrency

network itself, which reached

a gross size of more than SSQQbn

towards the end of 1978.

Many different economic,

monetary and financial market

factors are at play. One
dominating theme, however, in

that the pattern of the sharp,

global payments imbalances of

the 1970s has altered radically.

Many industrial countries,

excepting the U.S.. have

improved their current account

deficits.

Sluggish
Sim i lari v. much of the devel-

oping world has improved its

position, to the extent that non-

oil LDC’s became a net supplier

of funds to the international

banks during 197S. The slow

growth of Western industrial

economics ins contributed to

the picture, in lhat many
banks turned to overseas busi-

ness for growth at a time of

sluggish domestic demand for

credit.

The net result has been a sur-

feit of international liquidity—

a position that an increasing

sophisticated community of

regular borrowing nations and

institutions has not been slow

to exploit

Last year's exceptionally

heavy syndicated lending total

of 60tne $70bn disguised a mas-

sive amount of renegotiated or

refinanced credits, as borrowers

sought to improve both the in-

terest margins and maturities

on their past debt operations.

Perhaps as much as a quarter of

total volume was attributable to

renegotiated loans.

The trend that developed in

1978 and the early part of this

year—and which seems to be
fundamentally undermining the

concept of syndicated lending

—

is rhe eagerness of many banks
to extend large ” unilateral

crcdils to borrowers, where
normally a syndicated loan

would have been arranged.

Bankers claim that it is not

usual to see sums of up to S50m
being extended to sovereign

borrowers by a single bank,

perhaps accompanied by one or

two other banks with which it

has a close relationship. •

Latin America, in particular

has been a target for such
unilateral lending. The U.S.

banks, despite professing ffreir

public opposition to low-margin

lending, have shared is this

development
Another area has been that

at corporate lending, where
multinational groups have been
offered substantia! low-margin-

loans by single banks.

Bankers suggest that, in the
opening months of 1979, banks
acting alone, or with a small

group of associates, have ex-

tended enough private deals to

approach the volume in the con-

ventional publicly syndicated
Euromarkets.
Thus, the syndicated loan

mechanism in n sense is in

danger of becoming redundant,
except . for the exceptionally
large “ jumbo "

.
credit or for

liighly-indebted borrowers where 1

a large amount of banks must
be canvassed in order to get
sufficient support for the too*’-'-

involved.

At the beginning of this year
as banks were beginning to pre-

pare for Euromarket policies Tor

"

1979. the views for the lending
outlook ranged from the
cautiously optimistic to the out-

right pessimistic.

One gloomy theory is that,

such is the competition for

assets in the international bank-

ing system, that lending spreads

will remain extremely low by
historic standards. The most
favoured group of borrowers
will continue to improve their

position, and banks will lie

forced to continue lending at

the very edge of profitability—

l.e. from J percentage points

upwards.
However, niost believe that

the Euromarkets will remain
sensitive to broad cyclical move-
ments in world economic con-

ditions, and credit costs wilt

.

respond to these changes.
The current increase in oil

prices again threatens to create

payments imbalances in much
of the industrial and developing
world, and will result in

increased financing needs In

the Euromarkets.
Allied to this, a slowing U.S.,

economy may rebound on the
developing nations, which are
dependent on the industrial

world for their exports of

commodities and metals. Ttjis

raises the prospect of another
source of strong credit demand.

Thirdly, the high absolute

level of interest rates on dollars

is aggravating debt servicing

costs, and a country like Brazil

faces finding some billions nf

dollars over the course of this

year if U.S. rates remain high.

A combination of such
-developments may, during this

year, create some tangible

resistance among banks to

continued pressure to lower
their spread levels and lengthen
maturities.
But no-one is prepared to

forecast the strength or dura-

tion of such a shift in terms
in favour of the lending banks.

John Evans

Bond market feels the

impact of institutions
THE INTERNATIONAL bond
markets are in the throes of

the same type of discomforts

which have bedevilled some
other big world securities

markets in recent years.

The reason? An increasing
domination oF the markets by
big institutional investors such
as insurance companies, pen-
sion funds, central banks and
the like. In recent years, the
small, private investor has been
increasingly supplanted by the
Large institution—and the bond
markets are still grappling with
the fundamental changes this

is bringing, both in primary and
secondary operations.

In fact, many bond analysts

are drawing a parallel between
current developments in bond
markets and the type of internal

pressures, including commission
levels, encountered by the U.S.

securities industry in the past

decade, stemming from a
similar concentration on servic-

ing the requirements of big in-

stitutional investors.

The archetypal small investor

in the Eurobond market has
often been characterised as tbe
Belgian dentist "—in other

words, the private European
saver who had represented an
important core of the Eurobond
market since its establishment
in 1963, perhaps accounting for
90 per cent of market absorp-
tion at that time.

Some analysts believe that
institutional buying overtook
retail investors towards the
end of 1977, after gaining
momentum from IS75 onwards.

Mr. Ian Kerr, of Kidder
Peabody, recently said: ** I

believe that institutional orders
for a prime name new bond
ssuo are now probably in tbe
region of 60 per cent of the
total.”

Three-quarters of all out-

standing Eurobonds are still

held by private clients, with
institutions accounting for the
remainder. But this estimate

applies to the historic overall

ownership of the market, and
disguises more recent trends
towards institutional activity.

Tbe impact of the insti-

tutions is being felt in a variety
of areas, from new issuing
activity where institutions have
almost became a recognised
force in the pre-placement of
bonds, to secondary trading
where bond houses are care-
fully cultivating their relations
with central banks and other
large groups.
The presures over the last

few months towards currency
diversification, prompted by the
weakening dollar, have meant
that the typical central bank
has started to look at a much
wider range of currency-
options in bonds.
Among the active central

hanks are considered to be those
in Venezuela, Brazil, Uruguay,
Ecuador, Malaysia. India,
Nigeria and Indonesia, as well
as the monetary authorities in

the Middle East and other areas.

One of the most recent ten-

dencies caused by such institu-

tional penetration in bonds has
been the apparent concentration

of the primary Eurobond market
in the hands of larger banks,
with a move away from the

traditional practice of employing
broadly-based underwriting and
selling groups.

Squeezed
The smaller banks participat-

ing in large underwriting and
selling- groups complain that
they are being squeezed by the

tendency for enlarged manage-
ment groups to be formed, which
themselves handle all under-
writing and placement responsi-

bilities.

This newer form of grouping
has been used for the syndica-

tion and underwriting of several

recent dollar issues, including
the Gould, Genera! Telephone
and Electronics. Sears Roebuck,
Finland and Pepsico bonds.

This development in primary
business* involving the larger
banks with extensive placing
power, is made possible because
of the growth of institutional

investment The smaller banks,
with placing -ability limited to

a relatively • small group of
investors, become much less

important for primary business.

Such, larger groups also pro-
vide other benefits for lead
managers. -It allows them to
retain a greater proportion of
tbe commission fees and to
check on the eventual place-
ment of tbe bond more closely
—potentially helping to reduce
the danger of a “ dumping " of
the issue on secondary markets.
Such overall trends shift the

Eurobond along lines already
taken by the domestic UJ5.
bond markets. In fact, another
U.S. practice — in secondary'
trading—is now being fostered
in tite Eurobond market
Two U.S. -brokerage houses

are providing what the Euro-
bond market is terming as the
function of a “ Broker’s broker.”

The firm of Purcell Graham.
which has recently been joined
in Europe by Mabon Nugent,
is acting as a pure broker in
Eurobonds. Their operations
involve the broker dealing
between the market-makers,
matching buyers and sellers.

The brokers do not deal with
end-investors at any stage.

The Eurobond market is still

arguing about the benefits of
such a brokerage service.

Those who support the inno-

vation point out that a broker-
age system of trading should
add to market stability. Under
present methods of trading, an
attempt by a market-maker to

unload a large block of stock
can be rapidly heard.of though-
out the market, sending the
price of the stock concerned
down.
The more confidential system

of brokerage trading means that
stock sates and purchases in
size cap be executed without

market disruption. The dealing
houses may also be able to con-
centrate their main efforts more
fully on servicing their clients,

the investors.

However, those detractors of
the brokerage system claim that
this method has not added much
to the depth of markets in New
York, particularly the Yankee
bond market. At times of
market stress, the Yankee
market often rapidly becomes
** bid only ” or “ offered only,"
making dealing- very difficult
despite the existence of brokers.

Dictate
What ultimately may deter-

mine the success of the broker-
age system, and also dictate
future secondary trading tech-
niques, is the advent of com-
puterised trading systems in the
Eurobond markets, analysts
point out
The Eurex computer-assisted

trading and information system
is due to cumq Into operation
before the end nf this June, and
nuw has 50 committed sub-
scribers.

The system works by transmit-
ting buy or sell orderx to the
market-makers in the securities
concerned, and then computer-
selecting the best deal. This can
be cleared for the customer sub-
sequently through either the
Cedel or Eurodear bond-
clearing systems.

Some major market-makers,
such as Credit Suisse First
Boston and Bankers Trust are
now committed to Eurex,
according to the system’s
officials.

However, opposition to Eurex
has become entrenched, parti-
cularly in the London markets.
Many houses complain that , a
computer

_
system . is de-

humanised', and removes the
direct person-to-person contact
that is necessary. .

.'

J.E.
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and Japanese

lending challenge
THE YEAR 1978 is now

.
"egarded ns a potential water-
shed period for medium-term
Eurocurrency lending and bond
narkets on two important
:ounts.

The American banks tended
o be displaced from their
lozninant market position by
he aggressive drive for inter-
lational loan business from the
Japanese banks and, to a lesser
stent, banks in Germany,
Britain and elsewhere.

Secondly, the chronic weak-
iess of the dollar during most
f 1978 created fresh impetus
or currency diversification in
ntemational capital market
ransactions.

These developments occurred
gainst a fundamental shift in
he direction of the Euro-
larket borrowing itself. To a
irge extent, the markets moved
way from the task which had
ominated much of the 1970s,
he financing of balance of
eficits among the oil-consoming
ations.

Instead, the Third World
nj'oyed much better access to

markets, and many banks
apidly shifted their priorities

j funding the development
vogrammes among the non*
idustrial nations.
Despite the unsettled currency
mditions prevailing for virtu-

.ly all of 1978, the position of
dollar as the leading

irrency for international bank
"edits was not seriously
ireatened.

According to estimates by the
rganisation for Economic
o-operation and Development
JECD), non-dollar intema-
onally syndicated credits
•mpleted during 1978
nounted to $2.6bn equivalent.

more usual practice, although
the confidentiality usually sur-

rounding such activation of the

borrowing makes it difficult to

identify exact trends.

However, the International

bond markets gave a dear pic-

ture of currency diversification,

in part due to the investment
strategies of such ' large
secondary market participants
as Central Banks. The dollar’s

share of total new international
issues was cut to 50 per cent
in 1978 versus 65 per cent in
1977, the Deutsche-Mark upped
its slice to 40 from £3 per cent

Rapid
The shift of official central

bank reserves into a much wider
range of currencies Will

ultimately be an important
determinant of the complexion
of the Eurocurrency markets
themselves.

The rapid expansion of the
Euromarkets in recent years, to
a gross total of over $800bn
towards the end of 1978, has
been in part due to the capital

arriers erected by countries
jke Switzerland and Japan., to
fend off flows of hot money, and
in turn reflects the extent of
the U.S. balance of payments
deficit

By end-1978, total interna-
tional reserves had readied
some $280bn, excluding the
holdings of Communist coun-
tries as well as certain addi-

tional OPEC assets.

For medium-term Euro-lehd-
ing any trend towards greater
use of the yen and D-Mark will

not exactly parallel the historic

experience of the dollar, by far

the largest single component of
•barely 4 per cent of the total ‘ the Eurocurrency interbank

market
.

For instance, the pool of

Euro-yen available
.
outside

Japan is estimated at little.mbre

than $6bn equivalent. Any large-

scale use of the yen in capital

market transactions will clearly

have to be supplemented by
domestic sources of the

currency in Japan.
"

And this begs the old question

i6bn raised.

The Deutsche-Mark and yen
^counted for the major part
: this amount However, a
ither greater role was prob-

ity taken by non-dollar cur-
acies in connection with the
:tual utilisation of funds by
ie borrower. Multi-currency
auses allowing draw-downs in
her currencies have become a

—to what extent do the Japan-
ese authorities feel that the yen
can take on a reserve currency
role?

Additionally for many, bor-
rowers in the medium-market a
switch from the dollar would
not necessarily make sense.
Borrowing in strong curren-

cies rather than the dollar may
be ultimately more expensive
than a conventional dollar
operation, despite the generally
lower interest rates available on
D-marks, Swiss francs and other
strong units. Thus, there may be
built-in resistance to a switch
from the U.S. currency, despite
a large supply of other currency
alternatives.
The Japanese challenge in the

Euromarkets last year has been
regarded ’ by many as an
important factor in the sharp
decline in lending margins. Out-
raged bankers in Europe were
even heard to charge that
Japanese banks were directly
tapping the country's expanding
currency reserves in order to
engage in cheap lending opera-
tions in dollars, in order to pave
the way for increased penetra-
tion of Japan’s exports in world
markets.
This is a clear over-statement.

But it is true that the liquidity
expansion in the Euromarkets
last year stemmed from the ex-
cess of dollars available world-
wide stemming from the U.S.
balance of payments -and the
simultaneous rush out of the
dollar.

In -addition, international
liquidity is expected to tighten
this year because of a reduced
level of central bank inter-

vention to support the dollar
(although the increased pay-
ments deficits anticipated in the
wake of new OPEC price
increases tend to blur the out-
look somewhat).
By the end of 1978, Bank of

Tokyo, Industrial Bank of
Japan, and the Tokai. Sanwa
and Fuji Banks were all well up
in the rankings of the top 20
syndicated loan managers.
There are reasonable grounds

to expect a moderation in such
lending activity, particularly
after Japanese Ministry of

from dollar
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IE VOLUME OF new issues
the Eurobond market fell by

ore than $3.4bn last year to

1.1bn, according to recent
tuxes published in the OECD's
nancial Market Trends — led
• a decline of $4.Ibn in the
aouut of U.S. dollar-denomi-
ted issues.

This decline reflected in-

stor's increasing reluctance to
quire bonds denominated in
depreciating currency and to

I like long-term, commitments
^en three- and six-month
irodollar rates had risen
iove long-term yields.

While U.S. officials argue that
.is diversification of portfolios

*ay from the U.S. dollar is - a
-mporary phenomenon. ' many

would question such a
•lief. The huge rescue operation

»•mounted by President Carter
st November was proof enough
at foreign holders of dollars

ere not willing to continue
jsorbing an ever-larger amount

.

the currency.
The major block to diversifi-

ition of portfolios remains the
iw availability of non-dollar
aper, despite the record
mount of DM denominated
onds floated last year. Borrow-
rs raised the eqoivalent of
lore than $6.6bn in DM bonds
ist year in the Euro and
3reign bond markets combined.
This brought the share of

jeh bonds in the new issue
larket to 24.3 per cent from
8.4 per cent the year before,

.t the same time the dollar

nare in the new issue market
ril from 56.9 per cent in 1977
3 39 per cent last year.
Floating Rate Notes
^counted for a much greater
roportion of new dollar issues

ist year than ever before. At
arious times during 1978 the
ew issue market in dollars
ffectively dried up except for

le odd FRN.,Gone were the

eady days of 1977 when new
;sues amounting to an average
f $2bn every month were being
oated.

commissions
Bond houses have had to face

nother development which has

.ot been to their liking: they

iave had to pass on to investors,

t least the institutional ones,

n ever-larger proportion of

heir commissions, usually in
he form of selling group dis-

ounts.

Tougher conditions last year

Iso showed up the Eurobond
narket's faults, all the more as

iearly half the new dollar issues

jy international borrowers were
loated in the New York bond
aarket in the form of Yankee"
jonds.
This prompted more Investors

o look closely at the respective

advantages of each market In

•ost terms there seems little to

•hoose between London and

New York. Legai and printing
costs are higher -in New York,
not to mention the cost and time
it can take to register with the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. In Europe, on the other
band, commissions' are higher
and costs are cut by the fact

that coupons, at least on straight

bonds, are payable annually
rather than every six months.

The Eurobond market is also

less discriminating than the
Yankee one. Were ratings to be
introduced in Europe as they
are in New York, this could
change. For the time being non-
prime-rate borrowers, whether
they , are Western companies or
Third World entities, have much
easier access. The bulk of the
S5.54bn worth of bonds raised by
the Third World last year, up
from 197Ts figure of $3.84bn,

has come from the Eurobond
sector of the international bond
market.
Another major difference

between the Yankee and Euro-
bond markets is the manner in

which the bonds are placed.

Bond houses in Europe have
tended to underprice issues and
pass on part of the commissions
to investors in the form of dis-

counts, in effect offering them
cheap- bonds.

In the U.S. the commission
for selling bonds is fairly rigid

and no professional bond dealer

in a selling group can re-allow

more than 0125 per cent in

discount if selling to another
professional dealer. If be is

selling to a private investor he

must offer the bonds at the full

issuing price while the issue is

in syndication. These rules

ensure genuine placing.

This discipline is enforceable

in New York because most of

the business is done by only a

small number of bond houses,

about a dozen. Were such prac-

tices as seen in the Eurobond

market to emerge they could

easily be detected.

In the Eurobond market

where the Association of Inter-

national Bond dealers boasts

more than 450 members for 27

countries it is impossible to tell

who among the bond houses has

genuine retail outlet

There are a number of

exceptions, of course, but there

is no way of knowing who is

ebeating when the commission

structure allows bond salesmen

to pocket 1} per rent out of

the 2i per rent overall commte-

sion and then re-allow the bonds

they, have bought to anybody.

unless the lead manager rushes
into mop up all the bonds hang-
ing-over.

These practices are hard to
change because major institu-

tional buyers and. central banks
have come to expect to get their
bonds at a big discount
Further many -investment
bankers point out that the big
European commercial banks
warehouse bonds when they
cannot sell them, even if they
have obtained a mandate to
arrange - a bond in the first place
by. offering borrowers terms
which they know investors
would not accept This under-
pricing of issues is a recurrent
feature of the market

Retort
Attempts by European banks

to . introduce such practices in
the, U.S. met with a sharp retort
back in 1977. The question
today seems to be: will New
York-type practices finally pre-
vail in the Eurobond market ?

Guessing the volume of new
issues of dollar denominated
bonds this- year is not easy:
although a record 'amount of
new issues was Boated- last
month — at least if compared
to recent months — it remains
doubtful whether all have been
well placed. New issue activity
is bound to remain thin as bor-
rowers. are unwilling to pay yet
higher coupons and dealers
cahnot possibly carry a reason-
able,inventory.

The huge amount of funds
suggests that if and when in-

vestors are convinced interest
rates have peaked the policy
characteristic of recent months
will -develop further.
Chasing bonds in the second-

ary market to lock In higher
yields, borrowers may be pre-
pared to pay more for their
money, especially if they can
call their bonds within two
years or less as has been the

case with a number of recent
issues, and- if

.
they were to

become convinced that Interest

rates were going to remain high
for some time to come.

.The DM sector is also suffer-

ing from escalating interest

rates today, though the differen-

tial' in favour of DM paper
remains large. But the specula-
tive lustre has been rubbed .off

the: currency for the time being
and new issue activity has fallen

considerably.

The Swiss Franc market is

Thei result is that quite a i accommodating a remarkable
professional “fly by night

operators can make a comfort-

able living by keeping the

5-4 per rent underwriting com-

mission and dump the bonds

they have been allocated at a

discount
The result usually is a sharp

fall in the price of A given new
issue when it starts trading

volume of new issues but it has
no desire to challenge the
dollar. Until the U.S. currency
stabilises and U.S. interest rates

stop-climbing or come down, it

will be difficult to convince in-

vestors not to stay liquid or buy
gold.

Franks r,,,V

Finance warnings in late 1978
to the Japanese banks about the
pace of their lending. Accurate
estimates arc not available, but
dollar loans by Japanese banks
are believed to have doubled
on an outstanding basis to
nearly §19bn to $20bn in 1978.'

The Japanese banks’ need to
draw in medium-term deposits
to support their lending have
imposed considerable strains
on the international money
markets in the last six months.
Under the original official

regulations Imposed on
Japanese banks, the banks were
required to match new medium-
term lending with deposits
which were not due to mature
for at least a -year and a day.
The fact that the banks had to
meet the matching require-
ments only on an occasional
annual reporting dates resulted
in a scramble for long-term
funds last November to
December.

This pressure-^felt especially
in the Eurodollar floating rate
certificate of deposit market

—

has subsequently eased.
Additionally. the Japanese
authorities, in year-end rulings,
changed the regulations in two
basic areas in order to prevent
similar strains in the future.
The banks must now report

their matched positions on a
monthly basis, and they have to
match at least 60 per cent of
the total outstanding medium-
term loans, rather than 100 per
cent of new lending.
In essence, the Japanese

banks, like most of their inter-

national counterparts, are face.d

with the erosion of profitability

in low-margin syndicated lend-

ing at present rates.
Japanese banks are funding

themselves at between a
quarter and three-eighths of a
point above the six-month Euro-
dollar interbank rate, to which
the rates they lend on syndi-
cated loans are also tied. For
prime quality borrowers, the
profit margin has virtually dis-
appeared.
The year 1978 also saw the

continuation of the expanding
role taken by the German banks
as significant managers of syn-
dicated loans.

This had been an area of busi-
ness which they bad long
resisted because of an aversion
towards the use of floating
interest rates in long-term finan-
cing.

By last year, seven of the ten
German banks with inter-
national aspirations owed be-
tween 25 and 40 per cent of
their- profits and balance sheet
assets to international opera-
tions.

Potentially, the German banks
could wield more muscle-power
than the Japanese. In contrast
to banks in the U.S.. Japan.
Canada and the UK. they are
universal banks—combining in-

vestment banking business and
large-scale commercial banking.
Now that the Bundesbank has

assembled more than $40bn of
monetary reserves. German
banks no longer fear that their
central bank can offer lender of
last resort facilities only in
Deutsche Marks. This, along
with the build-up of their U.S.
operations, has made them feel
much freer to lend dollars.

J.E.I
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We manage, underwrite

and place eurobond
issues.We alsomanage
private placementsand
syndicated bans.

Finance Limited

A member of the

FUJI BANKGROUP

international Merchant Bankers

15 St.Helens Place,London EC3A 6DT.

Telephone: 01 -638 1 421

Telex: General 884275
Eurobond dealers 887332

WestLB Infiiiationa!
Luxembourg -Hurofinance
centre of one Of the big

international wholesale
banking

institutions.

Westdeutsche Landesbank, a banking services to multi-market

world banking leader in wholesale companies and public Institutions

financing, with a balance sheet with excellent relations to all

total of more than DM 80 billion, important capital markets of the
offers its corporate and public world. From London to Hong

clients.as well as its banking part- Kong, from Frankfurt to New York,

ners easy access to all Euro-

WestLB International S.A. has

a balance sheet total of DM 6.5
.

billion and own funds of more than

’

DM 170 million.

facilities.

WestLB International S.A., the

wholly-owned Luxembourg sub-

sidiary ofthe Bank is a vitaf link

in Westdeutsche Landesbanks WestLB International S.A.
global network of wholesale 47. boulevard Royal

Luxembourg

Telephone: 45493
Telex: 2209/2831

WestLBA strong force in wholesale banking

Westdeutsche Landesbank

HadsyafliESiP.O. Box 1128. D-4000 DiisseidorM.TeJ. 0211/8261 • Frankfurt Office: Tel. 0611/2579J
Branches; Londoa Tel. 63861 47: New YorK. Tel. 754-9600: Tokyo, Tel. 216-0581
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Alew wards
about Tokai Banks expanding

international aerations.

As you might know.

Tokai Bank is one of the

i leading banks in the world

with over 15.000 employees

and 200 offices established

in Japan itself.
''

It probably doesn’t surprise

you we're modem,

progressive. and one of

the first banks in the world

to utilize on-line

computerization in our

What may
surprise you

is our commitment

to international :

-banfang, .

At present we have ouer

20 offices and affiliates

around the world, and we just

opened in Toronto. And
recently opened

in Hong Kong.

Currently were senring

the world through loans.

And also /ending

something as valuable -

as money. Financial

advice gained through

over 100 years

of banking

• experience.

-So don
f
tjust

ihirik.of us as

a Japanese Bank.

Think of us as a

bank that serves

Japan and
the world.

i$T2

TOKAI BANK
%v TOKAI ASIA LIMITED

Hud Offica: 21-24, Nishiki 3-chome, Naka-ku, Nagoya. Tei.:-052-21 1-1111 Overseas Network: (Branches & Agenda)NewYork, Los Angeles, London,

Frankfurt, Singapore; (Representative Offices) Toronto, Chicago, Mexico City, SSo Paulo, Paris, Tehran,-Sydney & Jakarta; (Subsidiaries) Tokai Bank of

California, Tokai Bank Nederland N.V., Tokai Asia Limited; (Affiliates.& Associates) London, Paris, Bangkok, Hong Kong& Sydney
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MitsubishiBank’s intemriionalnetwork
keepsyouup-to-date.

Mitsubishi's global network
keeps track of changes in

industries, of significant

developments, of promising
opportunities for its clients.

They are equipped to offer

financial services specifically

tailored to your needs as well
as general banking services,

including long- and medium-
term loans, placements of

bonds, investment, trade devel-

opment Information, lease-

financing and introductions to-

Japanese -joint-venture partners;
. These Mitsubishi services,

could make a substantial

difference to you in time,
convenience and profits.

Talk it over with your nearest •

Mitsubishi man.

A In alt the great cities of the world

International Financial Consultants

LONDON BRANCH: No. 6, Lombard Street. London EC3VSAA. England Tel: 01-623-9201 Telex: 886409, 888230 Cable Address: BISHIBANK LONDON

HEAD OFFICE: 7-3. kterunouchi 2-chome, CMydda-ku. Tokyo, Japan OVERSEAS OFFICES: New York, Lw Angeles, Chicago, Houston, Toronto, Slo Paulo, Cmwai.
London, DaaaeWorf, Paris. Beirut, Tehran, Seoul. Singapore, Hong Kong, Jakarta, Sydney, The Mitsubishi Bank of California in Los Angelas, Milsubishi Bank (Europe)

S.A. in Brussels, Banco Milsubishi Brasileiro S.A. in See Psulo, Milsubishi International Finance Limited in Hong Kong ASSOCIATED BANKS'. Japan International Bink

in London, Orion Multmaiional Services, Or.on Bank, Onon Leasing Holdings Limited In London, libra Bank in London, Australian international Finance Corporation Ip

Melbourne. Thai- Mitsubishi Ir.vesiment Corporation in Bangkok, Clemona Lease (Hong Kong). Orion Pacific. Uu Chong Hlng Bank Irt Hong Kong. P.T. Indonesian

Investment*-, international in Jakarta, A>aia Corporation, Ayala investment 6 Development Corporation in Manila, Amanah Chase MerchanlSank in Kuala Lumpur •
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spur

to CD issues
THF. TWO factors which domin-
ated the international Certffi-

cate of Deposit (ICD) markets

j
last year were the relationship

between domestic and external

dollar interest rates and the

Japanese banks’ - financing

needs. A third development
worth noting was the prolifer-

ation of CD markets in financial

centres around the world.

During much of last year

foreign exchange market pres-

sures against the dollar meant
that the differential between
Eurodollar and domestic dollar

interest rates was wider than
usual Eurodollar rates are

traditionally higher than U.S.

domestic dollar rates (to allow

,
for the greater risk of deposit-

{ ing a currency outside the
i country whose currency it is).

I However, when - the dollar

|
comes under pressure on the

' foreign exchange markets, the
* rush to borrow dollars for con-

version into other currencies

tends to push up external

dollar rates to a higher-than-

usual margin above domestic

rates.

A further factor pushing in

the same direction last year

Was the tendancy in inter-

national markets to try to an-

ticipate rises in 'U.S. domestic

rates;
• The net result of this position

for the CD markets was a de-

cline in U.S. bank issues outside

the -U.S. and a sharp rise in the

volume of their issues inside the

XJ.S. Indeed, for
-

a considerable

period It was well worth while

for the U.S. banks to issue CDs
within the U.S. simply for the

purpose of buying Eurodollar

CDs.
The volume of 'U.S. hank

issues of CDs outstanding in

London, which had risen from
S11.6he to Sl4.0bn in the last

quarter of 1977, fell back to a

low of $ll.3bn in August. Mean-
wh'le. issues of CDs ins’de the
vt.s (which do include foreign

hjmk i'su***; hut *re ohviouslv
h- TT r' *rom

* "Hn to $99.9bn last yea-
It is worth noting that the

stricture of domestic interest

-ates within the U.S. meant that
n was even more worthwhile
For U.S. companies to arbitrage

money out of the UJ5. than it

was for banks. Commercial
paper rates were, standing well

below CD rates in the U.S. last

year and although dealers say

that some U.S. companies felt

that such activity is naughty, it

may be assumed that outflows

of capital from the U.S. through
the corporate sfectoiLwere, added,
to outflows via the U.S. banking
sector.

At the end of August the
name of the game was changed
by the U.S. authorities' removal
of reserve requirements on net
borrowings by banks in the U.S.

from abroad. However, the
effect of this move was almost
certainly diluted by the big
foreign exchange market up-
heavals in October and in the
last half of December.

London Poflar CDs Outstanding _ J

10f-

5r-

y r— ~i «
"

i- ^
1977 -’"'-’“TS*

Delay
.Two other factors probably

served to delay the impact. of
the removal of this regulation.

One was the fact that the. assess-

ment date bn which the reserves
would have been payable was
almost a month after the
announcement of its removal

—

so that at its earliest it would
have taken effect towards the
end of September. The other
was that during last year U.S.
banks generally were very large
net lenders to their foreign

branches and for most banks
these positions would have to
be unwound before the removal
Of the reserve requirements
became meaningful.
Nonetheless the . abolition of

the reserve requirements was
certainly one factor—and an in-

creasingly important one—in

making fund-raising cheaper for

U.S. banks outside rather than
inside the U.S. The other two
factors involved in pushing up
U.S. bank issues of CDs in

London late in the year were
the regular seasonal one and,
dealers say, expectations of ris-

ing interest rates.
' President Carter’s November
1 package to support the dollar
did indeed succeed in stabilising

the dollar’s position on the
foreign exchange markets, but
At the cost of a commitment to

keep UJ3. interest rates suffici-

ently high to continue to attract

funds into the currency.
: Thus dealers argue that when
the dollar again came under
pressure In the latter half of.

December the reaction of UJ3.
banks was to raise term deposits
madly in an effort to get in

sufficient funds to cover them-
selves for the next few months
when they expected rates to be
pushed up steeply again.

In the event the dollar re-

St&hUised. rates fell back quite
fast in January and issuing
activity, by U.S. hanks was very
quiet until perhaps the last
coiTple of weeks.

Recently, however, it ha?
reportedly picked up again, a
particularly notable feature
being the fact that U.S. banks
are going for longer maturities
than usual. Dealers are inter-
preting this as a sign that top
U.S. banks think that once the
U.S. authorities bave digested
the extent to which the official
money supply figures have
Understated the growth of the
money supply they will move to
push up rates fast and sharply.

But it is still too early to. see &
clear trend here.
Meanwhile, the gathering

impact of last August's removal
of the regulations M reserve
requirements has favoured,

flows from the external to

the domestic .dollar markets;

The rate structure recently has

been that Euro-CD issues have

cost U.S. banks more than
domestic issues of CDs. The lack

of reserve requirements on the

Euros more than compensates
for this difference.

Moreover, while this has prob-

ably promoted inflows via the

U.S. banks into the U.S., it is

now much less worthwhile for

U.S. corporate treasurers to

invest’ proceeds of commercial

paper issues abroad.

Japanese
The other big source of

issuing activity for CDs world-

wide is the Japanese banks.

The reason for their activity is

twofold. First, under -Japanese

domestic regulations they axe

mostly prohibited from issuing

floating rate notes or bonds,

Second, and also under Japanese

regulations, they have been

required since mid-1977 to

cover their mediam-tem Euro-

currency lending by taking in

medium term deposits (defined

as deposits not maturing for at

least a year and a day).

The details of the regulations

are complicated but the nice-

ties of reporting dates meant a
big build up in their issuing

activity towards the end of

1978.
They issued -CDs heavily in

London, New York and Singa-

pore, particularly floating rate

CDs.
Accordingio Japanes sources,

the volume of CDs issued by
Japanese banks and outstand-

ing round the world at the end
of each of the last four years

was as follows (in ?bn):
Modi urn- Short-
ntrm turm Total

1375 0.5 0.4 05
1976 1.2 0.7 1J9

1977 2.0 ZO 4.0
1978 5.0 3.0 8.0

Outstanding issues by
Japanese banks on the London
market rose from $2.7bn to
$4.8bn last year. Suprisingly,

London still accounts for some
60 per cent of total Japanese
CD issues, though its position

has been eroded a bit in recent
years.
The latest Japanese break-

down, showing where the
Japanese banks’ issues Were
made, unfortunately dates back
to the end of 1976 and this

shows London as being respon-
sible for close on three quarters
of total issues, with New York
accounting for just over 20 per

cent and Singapore for only S

per cent.

The Japanese funding require-

were eased considerably at the

end of last year and after some
ironing ont of anomalies affect-

ing individual banks, issuing

activity is expected to be less

hectic this year. In addition,

medium-term lending by
Japanese banks is also expected

to run at lower levels than last

year, at any rate for the early

part of the year and this would
lead to lower funding require-

ments.
One of the major current

trends is the proliferation of

markets in CDS. For nearly a

decade London and New York
were the only CD markets in

the world and the only two cur-

rencies in which CDs were
issued were U.S. dollars and
sterling.

These two centres remain the

cornerstone of the market
Singapore, with 8545m worth of

total issues outstanding at

the last reporting date, is cer-

tainly third. But there are

also several CD markets in the

Middle East—In Kuwaiti dinars

in Kuwait and in U.S. dollars

in Bahrain. Even Amman,
hardly the world's best-known
financial centre, is on the CD
bandwagon.
However, until now the three

biggest gaps—the D-mark, the
yen . and the Luxembourg franc
—remained gaps.in the network.
There is .no sign that the

Bundesbank'-, is thinking of
relaxing its relentless opposi-

tion to the issue of D-mark
CDs. Indeed, one of the more
entertaining episodes in the
international financial markets
last year involved'

,
preliminary

moves by the New York branch
of the German DG-bagk to issue
D-mark CDs via Salomon
Brothers to U.S. investors. The
Bundesbank made its opposition
manifest and. the proposal was
dropped with red faces all
round.

However, there are moves to
fill .the . other two gaps.
Although some final details
remain to be settled, the
Japanese authorities and banks
have agreed that a yen CD
market will start in Tokyo in
April. ’

-

The . Japanese authorities
feel that they are taking a leap
in the dark in that these CDs
will; be the first forms of in-

vestment other
.
than ' money

market deposits where they will
not -regulate the interest rates.
Japanese companies, which are
not allowed to place deposits on
the money market' will be
allowed -to buy the CDs.
The -issue of yen CDs will be

an 41
ih-in ” business; only

Japanese-resident banks will be

London
In London a big talking point

among dealers at present is the

possibility of being allowed 'to

make markets ili CDs issued

bsmks outside London. Hitherto

the Bank of England has offij
licensed dealers to trade, in

issues by London banks because
it wants to ensure that the
quality of paper traded is main-
tained. Dealers may buy etftel

CDs for their own account, btrt

private deals are all that is

allowed and no exemptions from
exchange control are. made.
The development which hit

prompted the hope that then
regulations might be relaxed

was the likelihood of a.CD
market being opened up in

Luxembourg. As Britain fa a

fellow member of the EEC.
dealers feel that the Bank of
England might well find it dlS;
cult to prohibit Loudon dialers
from making a market in CDs
issued by banks in Luxembourg.
By extension from this, they
hope that the trading of CDs
issued by banks generally else-

where would have to be allowed
too.

However, it seems that on
current thinking the opening
up of market-making Would not
be likely even ..were. Luxem-
bourg to come on stream. There
are still plenty of .examples of
exchange control continuing

.
iD

operation even vU-a-vfa the
EEC.

Mary Campbell

DESPITE THE vagaries of
sterling and escalating operating
costs in the City, London’s pre-
dominance as the major Euro-
currency centre remains. This
achievement is all the more
remarkable because the market’s
gross size has nearly doubled
between 1975 and 1978 and new
centres have been developed in

the Far East, Middle East and
Europe.

Although Britain's share of
the total Eurocurrency cake has
decreased marginally in the past
three years, more business is

still booked in London than
in its three . Closest rivals

— Belgium / Luxembourg,
Bahamas/Cayman and France-
put together.

The prospects for. London
mainlining its pre-eminence
remain favourable. Last year,

for the first time in four years,

London's share of the total Euro-
currency market showed a frac-

tional increase. Foreign banks
continue to expand their City
operations. In particular several

Canadian, banks, traditionally

active .participants in the Euro-
currency market, and some
Dutch end German banks have
development plans.

The fastest-growing Euro-
pean centre is undoubtedly
Luxembourg. This reflects both
the growing presence of the
German banks in the Euro-
currency market, -since for tax

EUROMARKET SHARES
- .•i%1 September 1978)

EUROPEAN CENTRES 72JI

Belg.-Lux: . 11.7

France ' 9.4

W. Germany 2.3

Netherlands 4.6

Switzerland 4.1

UK ..." 33.9

OTHERS - 27.7.

Bahamas and Caymans 12.4

Bahrafn ' 2.8

Hong Kong 1.6

Panama L3
Singapore . 3JL

Sovran Banfcora 7!mat Co.

reason? -a large part of their
international business is booked
in their

.
Luxembourg sub-

sidiaries, and the strength of
the Deutsche Mark vis-a-vis the
dollar.. It.ls thought that by the
end. of 1978 more business was
done' in .Belgium and Luxem-
bourg together than in the
Bahamas/Cayman, making these
two Continental centres second
only to London in importance.

The zenith -for the Bahamas/
Caymans appears to have been
in 1976, since when these two
Caribbean centres .have lost

market share. The possibility of
establishing an offshore’ centre
in New York, in the -Same time
zone, could further eat into' their

share. Business could be
switched easily to New York,
where most of the banks'^ exist-
ing facilities are based.

Growth In the amount of busi-
ness conducted through Hong
Kong has been faster than that ;
in Singapore, although from a

’

smaller base. There are signs r

that Hong Kong fa about to /

experience a further surge of'-
activity. The lure of lending to
China and the contiaug&dexhand
for funds from Far East bor-
rowers bodes well for the Colony,
Several European aqd American
banks are currently refining
plans to boost their presence in;
Hong Knhg. Market.sources sag-,
gest that the figures for the:
amount of Eurocurrency busi-
ngs* arranged through - Hong:
Kong may be grossly under-
estimated as a large chunk -fa

Rctnally booked in other, centres,
such as the New Hebrides. :

In the Middle East. Bahrain
continues to consolidate the
rao'd progress made Between
1975 and 1977, when the centre's
share of the total Eurocurrency,
market grew sixfold.

It is difficult to estimate -&«
possible'impact, of 'establishing

an offshore centre in New York
ou the current pattern of Euro-
currency business- -though most
bankers think;. London would
ioseUttfas

*-

Rosemary Bair

allowed to Issue them and the
proceeds must be lent ddmest).

calty. investors must also be
domestic (though it fa not dear
whether foreigners will be able

to buy them through a second*
aty market). Maturities -Will be
allowed to range up to one year
but the vast bulk of activity Is

expected to be under six

months. Rates will be “dose to

money market rates.

Among the questions which
remain to be settled fa Whether
the * Japanese . securities com-
panics will be allowed to trade

the CDs.
The launching of this market

is regarded in many quartered
not only Japanese—as a break*
through, not least because of
the liberalisation Of the
domestic interest rate structure

which it implies. Its progress

will certainly be watched very
closely. - -

.

The launching of a CD market
in Luxembourg has been made
possible by changes in taxation

passed by the Luxembourg
Parliament in November. Pre-

viously the existence -of a suing ,

duty and a withholding tax fitd

not made it worthwhile -for

banks to consider CD issues

there.
However, the launching of a

market is not expected Over-

night The matter fa currently

m the bands of the Luxembourg
Banking Association and the ,

Banking Commission. ' The
intention is that before any
bank starts issuing CDs, regula-

tions will be devised, which -

ensure an orderly market. With
the quality of the issuer being

completely maintained.
The preparation of the frame-

work for the market fa likely

to take most of this year and its

launching is not expected before

next year. Despite Luxem-
bourg’s role as the main centre

for Euro-D-mark business, CDS
issued in Luxembourg Win be
denominated only is dollan
since the Luxembourg authori-

ties and banks will certainly pot
flout the Bundesbank's wishes.-

K
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sectors
Deutsche Mark
DEUTSCHE MARK denomin-
ated bonds accounted for 26
per cent of international bond
issues last year, a record which
must be set against the back-
ground of an ailing dollar and

. substantial rises - in .U.S... and
.
therefore Eurodollar interest

' rates. Although the Eurocur-
, rency climate has been less
kind to the DM sector, in recent
weeks, the strength of domestic

' currency has enabled German
. banks to carve out for them-
selves a~ much more, important
chunk of new issue activity
than ever before.

But it was not alt plain saii-
' ing In the DM sector last year.
' Regular bouts of - investment
indigestion occurred, for differ-
ent reasons, but overall

:
:

activity both in new and
seasoned issues remained at a
high level.

Gross new. issue -volume in
‘-the Eurobond markets fell last
year essentially because of the
sharp decrease in new U.S.

.

doliar-denominated issues. This
reduction was a reflection of

; the increasing reluctance of
investors to take on- paper in
a currency which was- depreci-
ating and at .a lime when the

:

long-term yields obtainable- on
. doliar-denominated bonds were

'

below shorMerm interest rates.

Investors bought DM bonds
because the currency was
viewed as strong and access for

: foreigners easier than was the

case with Swiss franc-denomin-

aied
:

paper. On more than one
occasion .the volume of
Deutsche Mark issues oh offer

was greater than those of
dollar-dehominated.

- AIL DM bonds issued by
foreign borrowers raising more
than DM 20m ore informally
regulated by the Foreign Issue
Sub-Committee of the German
Central Capital Market Com-
mittee. .The sub-committee,
which includes representatives
of the principal German issuing
banks and a representative of

the Bundesbank, merits regu-
larly, usually once a month. Its
major concern Is to -maintain
order in the Deutsche-Mark
foreign bond market; -it

approves the volume' of new
issues and establishes a

calendar.

Last May It decided to close

the new issue market fur a

month and when it. agreed to

reopen it on June 20 it approved
a volume of new issues for the
following month amounting to

only DM 330m.
This figure was less than a

thiTd of the monthly average
previously. The sub-committee
also agreed that it would review
the terras of all new issues one
day before the day of the issue.

The approved volume of new
issues climbed steadily from
June onwards until towards the

end of the year it topped the
DM lbn mark. However, during
the current monih new issues
are back to their level of early
last summer.
The increase in the volume of

DM paper was accompanied by
one notable development : a
greater variety of borrowers
were allowed to tap the market,
in particular some from less

developed countries or "exotic
borrowers ” as bankers call

them.
The reasons for the bouts of

indigestion,
. which occurred

regularly, varied. The sheer
size of the new issue calendar
was sometimes blamed. In one
instance Deutsche Bank, which
dominates the new issue busi-

ness, chose an unpropitious
moment to start unloading
DM 500m of Canada bonds which
it had taken on to its books in
the spring.

A more frequent cause of
weakness, which aggravated the
problems caused by a heavy new
issued volume, related to the
coupons offered to the bor-
rowers. Every time the gap
between German domestic and
foreign bond rates widened, the
foreign bond sector suffered.
Usually a few days were enongh
to put things right.

A stronger, or simply more
stable, dollar also had an
adverse effect on the DM secLor.
This was particularly true after

the announcement of the Carter
package to defend the U.S. cur-
rency last autumn. Again it has
been the same story throughout
most of last February. When
the weakness of the DM sector
arises out of this German
bankers can only sit tight and
wait.

Perhaps the most original
development in the DM sector
last year was the surge In
DM-denominated Japanese con-
vertibles. The Japanese were
attracted by the low coupons
available, but they took a long
time to accept the need for
coupons on individual
convertibles to be increased
when they happened to be
launched just after an Increase
in German domestic rates.

These difficulties seem to
have led the Japanese into
announcing that they intend to
float more Swiss franc
denominated bonds than DM
coni'ertiblcs during the next
quarter;
The meteoric rise of the

Japanese yen and the good
performance last year of the

Tokyo Stock Exchange initially

combined to make Japanese
convertibles very attractive on
a speculative basis. Conditions
are different today and far
fewer such convertibles are

planned for the next quarter.

Francis Ghiles

» ...

t.-

Swiss franc
THE RECENT weakness of the
Swiss franc market emphasises
its new attraction.: for the
borrower. Money ’ is . very

- -.cheap in almost ‘inflation-free

^Switzerland, while the currency
'^-is much more stable than last

year and well
.
do.wn from

September’s giddy heights, Fn
.-addition, January saw the lift-

ing of the restrictions on non-
«!• residents’. purchases of. Swiss
" franc securities. The scene was
".set for a new series of foreign

'

"issues.
.

.

-

\ In fact, even"in the uncertain
v days of 1978 -the Swiss capital
' market had " hardly ' been
'neglected by outsiders: The

. nominal value of- new bond
'

* issues rose to a new record of
“‘SwFr 4.43bn, as compared with
SwFr 3.7bn- in .- 1977,- while

. rprivate ’ placements' reiflained

very, high kt, SwFr 96n\ C1977
Swfftjmnfr, When -th<volimie
of '

. Bank ' loans : to foreign
addresses is added, .the- total

value of foreign borrowings
Tjicreased to an all-time' high of

“SWFr '2L9bn,. the equivalent a
=

t

..nil-rent exchange rates of some
J13-27bn. Against this must be

- set a record volume of redemp-
~ dons, however, which in' .respect
- if bonds alone rosri b the
foreign-borrower: sector from
"5wFr 1.93bn to SwFr 2.98bn.

This year got Off lo a specta-
' ralar start, with some- very big
/transactions indeed. -By far the
largest was January’s issue of

'rather over . SwFr . 2bn of
' “ Carter bonds.". Welt over half

af the Issue alone seems to have
- gone .to the top three commer-
cial banks, which have been
- having great difficulty in invest-

. log their rapidly growing liquid

.funds. • - .

The success of - the Carter

bonds' acted as something

of a signal to other govern-

ments keen on becoming -Swiss

franc debtors. A new approach
was that of the Canadian and
Australian authorities; each of

which announced a thiee-prong
borrowing made up of- a public

bond issue, a private placement
and a bank loan.

New Zealand has borrowed
SwFr 120m at 3* per cent. Den-
mark SwFr 100m at 3j per cent
and the Philippines SwFr 50m
at 4J* per cent, all within the

.first eight weeks.
•• There is now a certain doubt
in the market, however, as to
just how much in the -way of

large-scale governmental- Issues

can :be borne, at least at present
interest rates. '• In the soiled
"Trudeau Bond’- issue,- 5 the
issuing, banks •• -talked' >,_the

Canadians out of making-rSwFr
fiODm of -the SwFr L5bn- total

inn-rowing a public bon&'roffer
Tor*fear this might overstrain
the market Instead,fthe ten-
year bonds—equipped with the
f* fine-tuned” coupon- of 8$ per
cent—will now amount to only
SwFr* 300m, the missing
SwFr 200ra being offset by a

corresponding increase to

SwFr 700m in the bank loan.
Grave misgivings have been

voiced in connection with
Japanese plans to float no fewer
than 42 medium-term note
issues in the private placement
sector in the second quarter,
most of them convertibles.

It looks very much, too, as

though interest levels are on
their way up. Whether other
industrials will be able to get
away with the 3} per cent
coupon ICI Finance (Neder-
land) attached to its large
SwFr 230m float’ earlier this
year is very doubtful. Even
with non-resident investors
back on the market demand is

short of dramatic; There is also

pressure on the domestic bond
market • where some recent
borrowers have seen their issues

under-subscribed or reduced;
interest rates - are. expected -Jo

rise from their mid-fifties. levels

:seftra..: .

The Swiss authorities continue
io be very much i,n favour of
foreign borrowing. /With the.
compulsory conversation

.
of

proceeds into dollars, the

National Bank is able to finance
a considerable part of Us large-
scale interventions on the
foreign exchange market to
dampen the Swiss franc parity.
There is no taik of the mone-
tary authority reverting to its

former practice of limiting the
amount borrowed by non-resi-

dents.

! New borrowings will continue,
however, to be partially offset

by very large redemptions, many
of. them long before original

maturity, dates.

.Meanwhile, Swiss banks
remain active in the “outside"
Euro-market,

.
mainly

.
acting

through various foreign subsi-

diaries. They are’ still less than
happy about their opportunities
for direct participation though.
The Swiss Bank Corporation
(SBC) points out the negative
effect on Euro-bond trading Qf

the 50 per cent inqrriase in turn-

over duty as ofApriVl lasfi.ss

a result of which •" secondary
market business largely moved
abroad.

John Wicks

Yen
THE CLOUDS which formed
over the market for samurai
bonds through the latter half

of 1978 have yet to clear, and,
despite signs of strong interest

on the part of foreign
borrowers, this year may prove
even more difficult than last.

• -The reason for this uncer-
tainty is that the Japanese
Government is planning to issue

more than Y15.000bn in bonds
la finance its national budget.

several trillion yen more than
in the fiscal year which ends on
March 31 nest This huge
official burden for the market
wili.be made even heavier by
the prospects of greater demand
for funds from the corporate
sector if the economy picks up
later in the year.

The market was given a

psychological boost when the
Government finally consented
to raising the yields on its long-

term (10-year) bonds from 6.1

per cent to B.5 per cent from
last March. Prices have become
steadier, but this will have little

We Romansare used tohandling

eni

Romeos links with Britain go back

over-2,000 years, and the legacy of

Roman rule is still strongly Fn

evidence today -

Perhapsthe most famous and -

impressive monument is Hadrian's

VN&II. Stretch ing across Northumbria

for 75 miles, it was built as aibarrier

against marauding Piets and 5cots.

Nowadays as Italy's leading bank,

we are more concerned with the

removal of barriers by strengthening

lines ofcommunication and co-

operation in international finance. ;

ifyou are doing business in Europe,

we are your link to the Common
Market, indeed the world, thanks

to our extensive network of

offices.-

And you'll find that we, like

Hadrian, are undaunted by the

most ambitious projects.

BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO,
London Branch: 13- 35

,
Cornliill.

London lC iV ?QD. Tel: 01433-4222

Head Office: Via Vittorio Veneioj 1 19, Rome

effect on the samurai market
which is the only sector in
Japan - where pricing reflects

directly conditions in the secon-
dary markets. Yields there have
risen almost uninterruptedly
since last summer. By the time
pricing negotiations for- issues
in March got underway coupons
were being set at the highest;
levels since the summer of 1977.!

Last year there were 29 issues
of yen bonds by foreigners total-

ling about Y722bn. This was up*
sharply from the prior years
total of Y296bn but well below'
initial .expectations. The
Government has encouraged yen
bDrrQwinff in order to bring into

balance its international pay-
ments surpluses.

Following an • absence of
issuers in January,, from
February onwards there have
b^en bonds floated hy Brazil and
the InteramcricaH Development
Bank. Bv tfv* end of March the
TT.S. ermnn Sears Roebuck and
Co. will torome the first private
""monition issue an un-

samurai bond (Y20bn
o *«nn of five tQ seven years)

»n*i 0,00-1, will issue Y30bn in
fiyo-ycar bonds.

Tn ADrll Denmark plans to
'"•Pi"

,r3flbi. Austria Y20bn and
the Finn!ch public power cor-
poration YlObn.

Japanese underwriters report
•Mt Interest in yen bonds for
Mev h*ve sn^ed. There,

annl!fations! qTnornt’n" in'
v-»*»5V< This v:*if >»" Prided into
i Siv**rt'5h ie®-ir> h* v^Ohn »nd a

Nnrweg’pp yaobn five-year
Tq*ii*»q bV_Th*UpTic[ fvlPbtO.
Tnd«n<?e ;a fVi thnl end New
Poland (Y40bn) will follow in
June.

The outlook for: the market
conditions is fairlv stable for
April and Mav, parti- as a result
of the raisint of -Government
yields, but underwriters . are
Fearful of what will happen after

'

that when the' Government
actually begins floating its bonds
in earnest Yields are still tend-
ing upward-

The only Teally new feature in
the samurai market this year is

the Scars issue. The securities

and bankine sectors-; in Japan
went through a long debate over

whether the custom of requiring

bonds to carry bank gurantees
should be waived for qualified

companies.
The debate ended io February

when the Ministry of -Finance
gave the go-ahead for

.

Sears,
clearing the way for Matsushita
Electric Industrial to plan for
April the first domestic un-
secured bond since 1933.

Only one othpr Japanese com-
panv. Toyota Motor, qualifies

under the standard being used
to rate companies. There are a

numher of US. companies which
qualify, but so far only Sears has
shown any interest in coming to

the Tokyo market.

Richard Hanson

Wessanen grows with rapid strides by treading softly.

Our five divisions are expanding independently,
^ yet in accordance with the

,t? overall Group policy.

‘t*> The Chinese proverb is thus

^ highly applicable toWessanen.
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To Future
Generations,
Security
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Social welfare is a subject of serious

consideration in most modern societies. Man
in the twentieth century accepts his

responsibility to bequeath to the next

generation a society better than his own.
Daiwa Bank is not unique in accepting this

responsibility, but Daiwa is unique in making
acceptance of this role in society an integral

part of their banking service.

Daiwa is the only Japanese city bank to

combine banking and trust business'. Daiwa is

thus a fully integrated banking institution,

comprising banking, international financing,

trust, pension trust, and real estate business.

This integration is part of our effort to fulfil our
social responsibility consistent with society's

needs in a contemporary environment.

a fully integrated banking service
SWEUS39>i

DAIWA bank;
B

Head Office: Osaka, Japan

London Branch: Winchester House, 77 London Wall, London
EC2N 1BD
Frankfurt Branch: Eschersheimer Landstrasse 14,6000 Frankfurt

am Main 1, F.R. Germany
New York and Los Angeles Agencies

Singapore, Sydney, Sao Paulo. Hong Kong, Houston and Paris

Representative Offices

Subsidiary: Daiwa Bank Trust Company, New York
Joint Venture Banks: P.T. Bank Perdania, Jakarta,

International Credit Alliance, Ltd., Hong Kong

EUROMARKETS Y]

Sterling

SO FAR £295m has been raised

through the issue of external

sterling bonds. The first such

issue was made for Amoco in

1972 but this £10m issue proved

the last for some time. It was
not until the autumn of 1977

that the required combination
for success again appeared; a

good enough outlook for sterling

to entice the investor and a low
enough coupon to interest the

borrower.
Indeed the yield level for

Eurosterling in 1977 was at or
below the 10 per cent mark. It

was thus down—just—into an
area, where British corporate

treasurers were willing to

entertain the idea of fixed rate

long-term finance, while the
domestic bond market was still

well into douhle figures.

External sterling was, moreover,
directly convertible into foreign

currency. The combination led
to keen interest in this new
source of finance, and, quite
quickly, to a flow of new issues

which the market could not
absorb.
During this first revival the

yield level on Eurosterling was
substantially below that on gilts

of corresponding maturity. The
extreme example was the
15-year issue for the European
Investment Bank. This yielded
9.78 per cent—two points below
the equivalent gilt This yield
gap was said to be due to the
advantage of a bearer bond
where the foreign investor
benefited from tax exemption on

French franc

THE FRENCH Treasury decided
last* September tn reopen the
French franc sector of the Euro-
bond market -which had been
closed for more than two years.
Some French bankers would
have wished this decision had
been taken earlier: after the
general elections in March, 1978.
which confirmed the ruling
coalition in power, fears
evaporated about the possible

effects of a Left-wing victory
and what it might entail for the
economy and the currency.
The franc's strong perform-

ance since then is also explained
by other factors. The Prime
Minister, M. Raymond Barre,
initiated a policy which
liberalised prices for the' first

time in post-war France. He
encouraged the restructuring of
large sectors of the country’s
economy, even at the cost of a
big rise in the number of un-
employed, and he sought to re-

duce the defieit -in France’s
trade balance.

Nevertheless, when it came to
reopening the French franc
sector the authorities moved.
with_the utmost caution. -Official s-

pointe'd' out that France had no

his dividend without having to

register his non-resident status

with the British authorities. The
novelty value was cited as

another reason.

The subsequent history of

both the primary and secondary
markets In Eurosterling bonds
has probably removed much of
this margin below gilts. The
fluctuating fortunes of sterling,

together with Britain’s interest

rate volatility, have continued
to make this market an un-
comfortable one for both issuer

and investor. Bursts of issues

have been followed by bouts of
indigestion. Secondary market
prices—while not necessarily

underperforming the gilt market
—have moved in sudden jerks
and have .dropped to levels

which appear bad in any list of

Eurobond prices. At the turn
of the year issues floated before
the primary market shut in
April, 1978 were trading mostly
in the low eighties.

It was against this short and
unsettled history that the Euro-
sterling market reopened in
March with a £L5m issue for
Finance for Industry. The
coupon was 13 per cent thus
taking the market up to a new
yield level and, incidentally, one
that was very much in line with
prevailing gilt yields.

Unless interest rate percep-
tions in British industry have
changed radically it seems that
it will only be borrowers with
rather special requirements
which will raise long-term

money at this rate. FFI is such
a case: it makes long-term loans
to small companies. The Euro-
pean Investment Bank and the
European Coal and Steel Com-
munity are other obvious candi-
dates. Nevertheless, at the time
of writing it appears that
borrowers are holding out for
better terms.

Whereas the French authori-
ties have regimented the Euro-
franc bond market in the
interest of an orderly flow of
issues and a lack of disasters,

the Bank of England has pre-
served a neutral attitude to the
Eurosterling equivalent The
need for clearance or guidance
on exchange control issues

means that the Bank is informed
of impending issues and can take
informal action to warn issuing

houses of any bunching of issues

that might take place.

Nothing that has happened so
far in this market has changed
the Bank of England’s mind on
this—there still does not appear
to be any thought of introducing
a “queuing system” for new
issues. The banks do not want
such a system, and the Bank of
England prefers to let them
have their successes and their
failures under its watchful eye.
It does insist, however, through
the network of major central
banks, that Eurosterling bond
issues are lead-managed by a
bank authorised to operate in
the UK.

N.G

Guilder
THE EUROGUILDER - note
market Is the cautious blit suc-
cessful Dutch response to the
challenge posed by flows of
international capital.

The Dutch central bank exer-
cises tight control, but the
major issuers say they do not
And this irksome. A strong
element of self-control is in
fact built into the market given
the dominating position held- by
Holland’s two largest commer-
cial banks and their merchant,
banking subsidiaries.

The Nederlandsche Bank gave
its approval for the setting up of
the Euroguilder hate market in

late 1969 following the revalua-

tion of the Deutsche Mark which
diverted capital into the
guilder. Worried that this would
upset domestic monetary poli-

cies and increase inflation the
central bank allowed the estab-

lishment of a new market,

almost completely sealed
' off

from the domestic capital

market
The defensive origins of .The'

Euroguilder note market have
made it the most tightly super-

vised segment of the Eurobond
market The issuing banks,
together with the central bank,
maintain strict controls on -the

quality of borrowers. The
maximum permissible maturity
is seven years, repayable in four
equal instalments in each of the

last four vears or as one final

capital sum- Five and six-year

maturities are also permitted

but they are limited to one final

capital repayment-

Issues must be lead-managed

by one or more Dutch banks

With up to two foreign banks

taking part in the management

syndicate. Dutch institutions

must outnumber the foreign

banks, however. AIL but three of

the 107 outstanding issues were

managed by the four main issu-

: ing houses.

- • Notes issued by foreign

borrowers may not be sold to

Dutch residents in either the

' primary or secondary market,

. although notes from Dutch

borrowers may be sold to resi-

dents. The central bank has

become more flexible on the

question of size and Norway has

issued several FI 100m bonds.

Other borrowers have so far

been restricted to FI 75m.
r

Euroguilder issues are not

underwritten but are sold on a

best effort basis. There is no

listing on any stock exchange

and no prospectus is issued.

This lack of documentation

puts a special burden on the

issuing banks to establish the

quality of the borrower but it

also lowers costs. The outlay

on an issue is put at FI 50,000-

FI 75,000 ( $25,000-3 f,500), with

a spread of H per cent Of this

Z -per cent goes to members of
the placement group and a half
per cent to the management
group.
The secondary market Is main- -

tained by five or six Dutch
banks, although foreign banks
will occasionally also make a
market in a new issue.- Up-
to-date listings of the ..bonds,

their prices and yields ire.pub-
lished by the issuing banks.

New issues In 1978 numbered
10 with a total value of FI TTObl
(SSS5m> compared with nine -

issues the year before worth
FI 670m. Volumes this

year will depend on tha
strength of the guITder

' and
interest rate developments, -

If these are favourable* and -

the growing balance of pay. s

meats deficit raises a large

query, then 1979 .could be an
active year far new issues. With
34 bonds maturing this year, 16

•*

of them issues repayable in one
final sum, the borrowers may-
want to renew ' their Euro-
guilder ' portfolios. In one -

banker’s vie#: the queue for

domestic notes may prompt the
'

central bank to allow two Euro-
guilder issues a month instead -
of the current limit of only one.

The central bank is anxious

though that the guilder does
’-

not become a reserve currency.

Charles Batchelor
; J

Kuwaiti dinar

national ambitions in the Euro-
franc market The Treasury has
exerted strict control 'over the
new issue calendar and has laid
down that about one new issue
every month is as much as the
market will bear.
The tight rein on the new

issue calendar which the
Treasury keeps should help to

ensure a stable market This
will take time as activity in the
secondary market is growing,
but is still not very great.

In a recent interview, M.
Jean-Yves Haberer, Director of
the Treasury, underlined three
factors which he felt were
important First of all, this

sector should have no adverse
effect on the French balance of
payments; the amount of the

new issues should be of medium
size; and, third, that issuers be
of the highest quality.

In the event the quality of

borrowers has proved to be no
problem. Borrowers have been
queueing up to float. French
FTanc denominated bonds and,
as M. Haberer put it: “We are
not supplicants.”

The mix of borrowers so far
has been very ecleptic, including

Itseems
London hadneed

ofAmro Bank
The commercial ties between

Britain and Holland go back to at

least the 17th Century.

And, judging from our own
experience, Dutch financial

expertise is still very much at

home in the City of London.
Since opening our London

branch, we have been particularly

busy in the Eurocurrency and
sterling markets, participating in

syndications and issues on behalf

of international companies fora
wide range of projects.

Our arbitrage department has also been in considerable demand.

Naturally, as a leading Dutch bank (assets of over U.S.S35 billion) with

decades of experience in international trade, we are well placed to contribute

to Anglo-Dutch and Angfo-'EEC business development; and indeed on

a world wide basis.

To this end we are offering the following range of services in London:—
current and deposit accounts, commercial loans, short and medium term

lending, collections, documentary credits, export finance, guarantees, foreign

exchange transactions and trade promotion.

amrobanki
amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv

2900 King Street, London EC2 8EQ. Tel: 01 -606 8833 Telex: 887139

Head Ofrices; 595 Herengracht, Amsterdam. Telex 1 1 006

119 Coolsingel, Rotterdam. Telex 2221

1

Branches, subsidiaries or affiliates in every major world financial centre

such high-quality names as
Unilever, Peugeot-Citroen and
Norway. Most issues have per-
formed well in the secondary
market which until late

February was friendly.

The weakness of the franc
which developed late that month
and the closing of the new issue

domestic market requested by
the Treasury because of rising

interest rates, cast a shadow on
the foreign franc sector. An
increase in the volume of new
issues would appear to be ruled
out for the time being. Having
taken two years and more to

reopen the market, the Treasury
has no wish to be forced to
close it

In private, senior civil ser-

vants in charge of the markets
point to the disaster which
befell the Eurosterling sector

last winter. They add that they
have no wish to preside over a

similar course of events in
France.
While no one in Paris or out-

f

side France expects the French'
franc sector to grow to the point
where it rivals the major areas

of activity in the Eurobond
markets, the French authorities

and bankers feel pleased with
the achievement so far.

F.G.

THE NEW issue activity in the

Kuwaiti dinar bond market is

confidently expected to reach
KD 200m in 1979. This sector,

while it does not pretend to

compete with the dollar ; or
Deutsche Mark, has nevertheless

witnessed a steady progression

since it started in 1974. In that

year the new issue volume was
KD 75m; by last year it had
risen to KD 154m.

Over the years the market has
become more sophisticated. The
amounts borrowers can raise

now average KD 1D-I2m, double
the figure of a few years

ago. Maturities have * been
stretched and more banks are
involved in the management
groups. The final seal "of
approval from borrowers came
when the City of Oslo floated-

a

KD 10m issue last autumn.

This issue, the first ever for

a triple A rated borrower in

Kuwaiti dinars, has helped to

dispel the suspicion that only,

borrowers with less than perfect

credentials find- it necessary to

tap this market True, in 1974

the Oesterreichische Kontroll-

bank (Austria) did arrange a
KD 5m issue but the over-

whelming number of borrowers
came from the Third World.
Further issues for top quality

borrowers, and possibly one for

a good U.S. corporate name, are

expected later this year.

, The advantages of raising

KD-denominated bonds stem

from the stability both of

interest rates and the currency,

which is tied to an undisclosed

basket of currencies in which

the dollar is believed to play

a major role. Kuwait has a

strong vested interest in a

stable currency as years of

capital surplus have led its

Government and private in-

vestors to invest heavily over-

seas.

Since 1974 the KD has appre-

ciated by about 10 per cent

against the dollar, a far cry

from what has happened to the

accepted leading strong curren-

cies. The stability of interest

rates in the KD sector is a very

attractive feature for borrowers

at the moment; a borrower can

raise KDs at rates two basis

points cheaper than in the

dollar sector of the market.

This gap will increase if

Eurodollar interest rates con-

tinue to move up while those on
KD borrowing continue their

gentle downward trend.

The Kuwaiti banking com-
munity has also been working
hard to help widen the market,
both- in terms of banks involved
in launching issues and in
trading. Two years ago the

Kuwait International Invest-
;;

ment Company (KUC) and the .

Industrial Bank of Kuwait
established the Arab Compahy -

for Trading Securities (ACTS) '.

to trade KD bonds. .

Last year Kuwait Investment

Company set up its own tradifig
'

operation and KFTCIC (Kuwait

Foreign Trading Contracting ,

and Investment Company) h ‘

expected to follow soon. Bankers .

see a more active secondary

market as an important develop ;.

ment So fair only a handfo) •

of banks in London make a mar- ,

ket in 32 of the outstanding KEI

,

issues.

The number of Western-based

banks now beginning to take an .-;

interest in ' KD-denominated (

bonds would seem to - suggest

that demand for such paper is •;

increasing. But bankers outside

Kuwait remain convinced that

'

most of the bands are placed -

with Gulf customers.
;

r,

If UJS. dollar rates continue
’

to move up, the attraction of

KD-denominated paper and the
;

-

lower coupons it affords to the

borrower should increase. WHS
a growing depth to the secon-

dary market and a few well

respected names on the sew
issue side, 1979 could prove to

be a breakthrough year.

F.G.

Non-national currencies

THE FOREIGN exchange mar-
ket upheavals last year provided

the conditions for renewed
interest in bonds denominated
in currency units which are not

the currencies of -any single

country. One bond denominated

in the International Monetary
Fund's (IMF) monetary unit,

the special drawing right (SDR)
was launched, while the volume
of bond issues denominated in
units of account picked up a
bit from the very low levels re-

corded in 1977 and 1978. A
second SDR issue was launched
last month.
The theory behind borrowing

or investing in bonds denomi-
nated in non-national currency
units is that the risk of loss

through the changes in a single
currency’s value against other
currencies is reduced. This
argument comes to the fore
most at times of currency
upheaval. I-t is worth noting
that In addition to the some-
what increased value of issues,

more banks are now offering
commercial deposit and borrow-

ing facilities denominated in

these units.

Other arguments currently

being put forward in units’

favour are the moves to
implement a substitution

account at the IMF (whereby
countries’ dollar-denominated
reserve holdings would be sub-

stituted by reserve holdings
denominated in SDRs) and the
last week's implementation, of a
European Monetary System
(EMS) which includes plans for
a European Currency Unit The
world, it is argued, is currently
taking big strides towards much
greater use of non-national
currency units.

To some extent there is no
doubt that the argument holds
water. The fact that the Nordic
Investment Bank has its capital

denominated in SDRs is quoted
-as a major reason for its

decision to make a Eurobond
issue denominated in SDRs.
Conversely, the central banks
seeking to avoid losses in the
value of their reserves might be
expected to seek out more
investments denominated in-the

special drawing rights In which
their reserve holdings are
expected to become increasingly
denominated.
The basic argument against

hoping for the brave new world
of non-national currency units

is ; simple—their track record.

They have been around a long
time—-indeed it is arguable
that the first ever Eurobond
issue was one denominated in

units of account in 1961.. It is

Over 'seven years since -the

breakdown of the Bretton
Woods system. Six years ago
this month the dollar was effec-

tively floated, for good it seems.

But SDRs and even units of

account have played no more
than a tiny role in the
burgeoning international finan-

cial. business. Any argument
which has been put forward in

favour of these units in the
past should surely have shown
fruit by now. (It is even argu-
ably that a feature of last year’s
currency upheavals was the
relatively small increase in
interest in the non-national
currency unit option.)

There are various technical

reasons for the lack of

enthusiasm for these instru-

ments. However, the Euro-
markets have proved .time and
again that where there is a will,

a way is usually found and it is

difficult not to conclude that

their failure to catch on is due
to something, more basic.

One factor which has probably
been significant is that the inter-

national investment community
generally is the opposite of risk

averse when it comes to

currencies. A notable feature
of every currency crisis is a

surge into bonds denominated in

the favoured currencies. The
same is true of the money
markets.

Another and perhaps more
threatening argument against
these instruments in the long
term is that insofar as the idea
of currency diversification is

catching on, it is already being
implemented on ah individually
tailored basis by each trader/
borrower/investor.
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E TWO big changes in country debt trends
the late 1960s and early l97Us were the
tch from international agency lending to
imercial bank lending and the imiitipttca-
i of the size of country debt in the wake of
1973 oil crisis.

Between them; these two developments
cd OS' the idea of bank lending to countries

' something to be repaid,. and made- national
t denominated in foreign currencies a per-
cent feature of international .and. domestic
jicial systems.

-. The big change of the last couple of years
been the growth in significance of the

cepr of net debt—borrowing less "foreign
hange reserves. This has been accompanied

. wider emphasis on external financial vuiner-
iity instead of on traditional debt service
os.

The first big borrower consciously to

pt a policy of building up its debt beyond
essary levels was probably Brazil. In 1976
Paulo Lira, the head of the central bank.
ressod a series of seminars round the world
explain that 'what Brazil considered

'ortant in debt management policy was not
. nuch the total size of the debt but what he
ed the coefficient of vulnerability.
In English which even the English can

lerstand what he was basically saying was
t it is no good having marvellous prospects
paying off debt from exports in a couple
years' time if you have not got the money
-crvicc existing debt between now and then.

Debtor
In such a situation a borrower is vulnerable
to cither a 1974-style crisis in the market or
to bankers' lack ol faith in export prospects.
This might well lead hanks to refuse in roll

over credit and effectively destroy economic
and even social plans for years to come.

jU that time Brazil's balance of payments
was not good, its capital expenditure pro-
gramme was ambitious and Us debt was
already large. Reflecting on all these three
factors >it was proposing to borrow a great
deal more money and its theorising on debt
was regarded by hard-headed (though basic-

ally positive) bankers with some scepticism.
But since then the explosion of international
liquidity has moved the markets in Brazil's
direction. De facta if not always quite inten-
tionally a large number of countries have
adopted Brazil's policy uf maintaining a large
cushion of cash and increasing their gross debt
much faster than their net debt.

Although some spare cash balances have
been invested in bonds (especially D-mark.
Swiss franc and yen bonds) the vast majority
has been redeposited with international banks.
The accompanying chart showing how the
growth of gross lending outstripped net lend-
ing in 1976 gives some indication of the spare
cash which has been built up not only by the
public sector, but by countries as a whole.

It is worth noting that while the non-oil

Jess developed countries (LDCs) outside
Europe were the first group to start pushing
up their gross debt faster than their net debt.

nations
Eastern Europe is still doing the reverse.

Turkey's crisis, which combined short-

term debt structure problems with lack of

foreign exchange reserves (as well as basic

economic problems), has gone far to emphasise
the importance of the maturity structure uf

debt and cash availability. But generalised
adoption of the concepts nf net debt and the
coefficient of vulnerability still has far to go.

Whether through conservatism or long-sighted
prudence, the International Monetary Fund
(IMF)’s guidelines on foreign borrowing by
countries which owe it mouey habitually limit

the rate or increase of press debt.
Although bankers involved in lending to

Iran hove recently been comforting themselves
with the fact that its foreign assets exceeded
its foreign debts, the idea of net debt h‘

t

never been formalised tn the extent of banks’
country limits on loans being after allowance
for redepusiting.

But while the growth of cash balances in

the hands of big debtors goes far to eliminate

the short-term likelihood of more “Turkeys,"
it carries with it the seeds of potential longer-

term problems. The danger is that govern-

ments of cash-rich but debt-ridden countries

might be tempted to allow their constituents

to spend foreign exchange balances on
consumption.

This would be in a situation where the

balances* very existence would mean that the

country concerned could avoid going to the

IMF until the fundamental economic problems

needing adjustment were much worse than
would have been ttie ease without them. Such
-situations would be more troublesome than
i hat of Turkey where most of the foreign
exchange was burrowed short-lerm at the same
time as, rather than in advance of. being
‘•luandercd.

Such a crisis would be more difficult to
prevent and more difficult to cure than that
of Turkey, where the banks really had only
their short-term greed to blame for their prob-
lems ithc front-end fees on their loans were
very high). It is to be hoped that given the
much-improved information flows now' avail-
able. such a case will not recur.

The crisis in Iran may point the way to
one kind of solution to the new problems. The
les-on uf Iran in this context is that bankers
must be prepared to impose and use clauses
allowing them to call a default if there is
adverse material change in a country’s
uuunumic position.

This sounds much tougher than it would
be in practice, since individual banks are
nuioriously reluctant to put countries into
default because such action destroys future
relationships. But it would at least give the
banks some technique for preventing whole-
sale consumption of foreign exchange reserves
in the absence of any cut in debt

Mary Campbell

Gross and *Net Euromarket Borrowing
'BASK LENDING MINUS DEPOSITS.

tomecon bloc
CENT MONTHS have seen a

te of warnings from bodies
-• the Brookings institute and
OECD which have taken a
look at the size and shape

: Comeeon borrowing from the
st and been rather worried
what ihey have seen.

- ’he main problem is that a
: ge chunk of borrowing
orert into during the first

’
i of this decade matures this

r and next, while the hard
. rency exports which were
posed to finance these re-

-Tnents have not materialised
the way which the borrowers
>ed.

jooking further ahead, most
the Com econ countries, with

exception of the Soviet
ion itself, also face the
ious problem of how tn

. nice the expected rise in oil

wrts from OPEC and other
’d currency sources. The
flet Union, which currently
ns around 50 per cent of its

*d currency earnings from
- sale of oil and gas to the
“st, is reluctant to increase

oil sales tn Comecon. This
.*! oblige Comecon to seek
Teasing amounts of oil from

' d currency sources or,- what
wants to the same thing, pay

Soviet Union in hard
rency for -above-quota- oil

iveries.

-’he steady rise in Soviet oil

prices to Comecon customers
has already led to a major shift

in the terms of trade of its

Comecon partners. This is in

addition to a similar deteriora-

tion in the terms of trade vis-

a-vis Western markets, where
the prolonged recession and the

imposition of quotas and other

barriers hag kept both the price

and quantity of Comecon
exports below target while the

cost of machinery and other
imports from the West has con-

tinued to rise.

It is on the basis of long-

term trends like those that

Western research institutions

like the Vienna-based Institute

of East-West Comparative
Economics have prepared fore-

casts which predict a continuing
rise in Comecon indebtedness.
But estimates of a total

Comecon debt of some $2Q0bn
by 1990 tend to be treated

sceptically by many Western
bankers who point to the efforts

currently being made through-
out Comecon to cut back on
imports from the West and
reduce growth targets.

Retrenchment is the key word
in several Comecon countries
this year. Countries like Poland,
Hungary and Czechoslovakia hi
particular have announced cut-,

backs fn rrew investment.-a slow-
down in incomes growth and
renewed efforts to boost hard

currency exports and reduce
imports. The particularly harsh
winter in Poland, East Germany
and the Soviet Union has also

added greatly to their energy
problems and badly dislocated
industry at the start of the
year.

Despite- warnings to bankers
of the present and projected
problems, however, the overall
volumes uf Cumecon debt rose
substantially again last year.
According tn the latest Bank of

International Settlements
statistics, hank borrowing by
East European countries,

exclusive of lending by West
German banks to East Germany,
rose from $30.1bn in September
1977 to !M6.Ibn by the end of
September 1978. while their
deposits with Western banks
rose from 86bn to S9.4bn.
Unofficial estimates by leading
international banks indicate
that Comecon total gross
indebtedness is now approaching
S60bn, up from around $53bn
at the end of 1978.

Comecon borrowing through
the international bond and
medium - term Euro - credit

markets, however, was relatively-

restrained last year: the bulk of

the new debt was in the form
of short term bank lending and
export credits. In a period when
the total volume of borrowing
on these markets rose over

per cent to $104.4bn. figures

issued by Morgan Guaranty
Trust indicate that Comecon
borrowers raised only -S3.79bn.

just $150m more than the
$3.64bn raised in 1977. This was
only 3.6 per cent of the total,

compared with 4.9 per cent in

1977.

One oF the reasons why the
total did nut rise much above
1977 levels was the sharp drop
in borrowing by the Comecon
institutions, the International
Investment Bank and 1BEC.
Such borrowing dropped from
$1.1 bn in 1977 to only $500m
last year. This partly reflects

the hiatus in new joint

Comecon-finaneed projects now
that the Orenburg gas pipeline

has come into operation and
work is well advanced on the
Ust-Himsk paper and cellulose

plant and other joint ventures.

The Soviet Union in particu-

lar took advantage of high
liquidity in the Eurodollar
market to. restructure its debt
profile by repaying ahead of
schedule some $650m of earlier

debt contracted at higher
spreads. Hungary also took
advantage of the highly liquid

market to raise two $300m Euro-
dollar loans at very fine

margins, and most other Come-
con borrowers also managed
similar loans.

American banks, however.

stood aloof and refused to add
any further Omiocin paper to
their portfolios at the spreads
of 5 per cent above Libor pre-
vailing on the Hungarian and
other loans. Several European
banks also showed resistance

but the slack was taken up by
Japanese banks, which are play-
ing an increasing rule in
Comecon finance generally both
through conventional Eurodollar
finance and willingness to

extend large export credits.

Leading American banks did,
however, decide to play a major
role in the SaOOin Eurodollar
borrowing sought by Poland,
which is by far the most debl-
ridden country in Comecon.
Higher spreads, hefty commis-
sion fees and a commitment to

provide extensive information
on the state of the economy,
the balance of payments and
the full debt profile were part
of the price for further lending.

Indeed greater disclosure is

becoming very much the name
of the game in Eastern Europe.
Up to now statistics have been
patchy to say the least, as
Comecon borrowers have taken
full advantage of the full range
of credit possibilities ranging
from government and supplier
export credits to international
bond issues and Eurocurrency
credits..;-.

Anthony Robinson

Mexico

MEXICO HAS been the biggest
turn-around situation in the
international capital markets in
the past couple of years. At rjte

end of 1976 the new administra-
tion took charge against a back-
ground of a sharply devalued
peso and one of the two largest
country debts In the Euromar-
kets. Big private companies
were effectively defaulting on
their foreign currency commit-
ments while the structure of
Mexico's public sector debt was
dangerously weighted towards
the short term.

Now, hardly two years later,

the economy is booming, the
current account deficit has been
halved, the structure cf the
public sector's foreign debt has
been considerably improved,
and perception of Mexican risk

bas been so transformed that
private companies are in the
forefront of the foreign borrow-
ing activity.

Whether Mexico, with its

politiral ties with the U.S.,

would ever have gone the way
of Turkey is questionable. But
the cause of the transformation
in its fortunes was different.

Announcement of massive
upward revisions of Mexico's
oil reserves came in th* nick of

time—at the end of 1976 and
early 1977—and it completely

assuaged bankers' mushrooming
fears. Moreover, the oil miracle
wps to come on stream almost
immediately: production in-

creased by 24 per cent in 1977.
22 per cent last year while the
officially forecast increase for
this year is 31 per cent.

Oil exports rose by 115 per
cent in 1977. 77 per cent last

year 3nd are officially forecast

to rise by 102 per cent this year.

At the same time. Mexico's
foreign borrowing has b-.cn

modest by many standards. The
International Monetary Fund
(IMF i has limited the annual
increase in the public sector's

foreign debt (including short-

term debt) to S3bn, a limit

which continues to apply this

year. And while Mexico has
borrowed several billion dollars

a year on top of this to refinan-s
maturing debt, tfc? $3bn limit

has more or less stuck.

Thus the public sector debt
reached $24.6bn last June and
probably around $26bn at the
end of l3st year. The improve-
ment in the maturity structure
is illustrated by the fact th?t
whereas at the height of the

crisis at ‘he end of 1073 19.per
cent of the total was due to be
repaid within cne year, by last

June the short-term proportion

had fallen to 12 per cent
There are no official estimates

of the size of the Mexican
private sector's foreign debt
which was at the forefront cf

the 1976 problems. The best

guess available is an estimate
(oil the basis of interest pay.
ments) by the Association of

Mexican Bankers of $6J<bn at

the end of 1977. There is no
question but that the figure has
risen sharply in the past nine
months.
Not least because of the very-

heavy investment in the oil

development programme which
is feeding right through indus-
try. Mexico's real growth rate
rose from 2 per cent in 1976 to

2.8 per cent in 1977 and 6 per
cent last year. Forecasts for this

year are for a further rise, to
around -7-7.1 per cent. Even if it

wanted to. the domestic capita!

market could pot cope with the
finance implied in these rates of
growth (and recently, the
Mexican government has been
draining the domestic capital
market in an attempt to cut
inflation). Since about the
middle cf last year private sec-
tor Mexican companies have
turned to foreign sources of
finance in a big way.
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Debtor nations-(continued)
' i A

Nordic countries
THE FOUR Nordic countries—
Denmark, Finland, Norway and
Sweden—•ytpariilv increased
their use of foreign capital

markets between 1974 and 1977

and all four have borrowed
heavily on Eurocurrencies. Last
year, however, their combined
foreign borrowing levelled off,

although business was still large

enough to attract a constant

stream of bankers to the Nordic

capitals.

Over the past two years

central government borrowing

has grown as the hard-pressed

domestic industries have cur-

tailed investments and reduced
their cash needs. To supplement

the European and U.S. markets,
Nordic borrowers have been
seeking further afield, not only
in the Middle East but also in

Japan. More business is being

done in recycling debt.

Norway has been by far the
major borrower of the four,

because of the capital needed to

develop North Sea oil resources,

the decline in shipping income
and a government counter-
cyclical policy which relied in

the last resort on foreign loans.

By the end of 1978 the net

foreign debt was approaching
NKr lOObn ($19J2bn) or close to

half GNP. About one-third of

the net debt was attributable to

the oil sector and 20-25 per cent

to shipping.

The growth in oil revenues
and the Government economic
retrenchment programme put
into effect last autumn are two
major factors reducing Nor-
wegian foreign borrowing
requirements. Using the current
account deficit as a measure,
the increase in total debt
dropped from NKr 26.5bn in

1977 to NKr 12.6bn last year.

Considerable
.

uncertainty is

attached to the current account
estimates given in the 1979
national budget These allowed

for an increase to cover
increased debt repayments and
interest charges but the Bank
of Norway currently seems to

believe that demand for foreign

loans will decline further in

1979 as a result of the fall in
investment plans.

The 'growth in State borrow-
ing has characterised Norwegian
operations on foreign money
markets over the past three
years. The Kingdom of Norway
returned to the market in 1975,

when it took up loans valued
at NKr 4.4hn. Last year It

borrowed about NKr lObn. Over
the same period borrowing by
the State banks rose from
NKr 500m to NKr 4.5bn and in
1978 Statu U, the State oil com-
pany, took up NKr2.3bn in
loans.

Central Government borrow-
ing hit a peak of NKr 16-Sbn
last year but according to the
rather shaky estimates given in
the national budget it should
shrink again this

.

year to just

under NKr ISbn. One feature of

particular interest to foreign
bankers is that the Kingdom
of Norway has borrowed at
five-year terms at fixed interest

rates and with no instalments
payable before the principal

is due. A steadily-growing
share of these loans is now
entering the recycling stage.

Provisional estimates for
Swedish foreign borrowing this

year suggest that it should stay
around the SKr lObn ($2.3bn)
level, to which it fell last year,
when the current account deficit

was cut back by SKr 8.5bn to

SKr4bn. However, borrowing by
the state will pick up again

after a pause of several months,

as restricted investment plans

and the improvement in

domestic liquidity will curtail

industry's interest in foreign

loans.
Foreign borrowing in 1978

covered the SKr 4bn current

account deficit, some SKr 3bn

in debt repayments and a
SKr 2bn increase in the cur-

rency reserves. The remaining

SKr Ibn in the estimated total

medium and long-term borrow-

ing compensated the short-term

capital outflow daring the year.

The Swedish State returned

to the international capital mar-
kets for the first time in over a

quarter of a century in 1977,

when the National Debt Office

took up almost SKr 9bn in

foreign loans. Last year it

borrowed only about 2bn, all of

it taken up in the first half. In
the autumn it refinanced the
$lbn loan it had arranged in
March 1977.

However, the National Debt
Office has already started to
negotiate new loans this year.
It has been looking at plans for

a Swiss
.
Francs 200m loan, a

$100m bond issue on the
Japanese and European markets
and a Y20bn issue in Tokyo.
The financial plan accompany-

ing the national budget antici-

pated a current account deficit

of SKr 5bn in 1979, foreign debt
repayments only slightly

higher than the SKr 3bn of 1978
and a possible increase in the
short-term capital outflow which
would necessitate more medium
and long-term borrowing.

Interest in Denmark centres
on the coalition government's
efforts to bring down to reason-
able proportions the current

1978 in brief (in Flux million)

Balance sheet total 18,730

Due from banks 10,763

Securities 860

Credit volume 8JM7
Due to banks 17,828
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Successful results in Eurobanking
In 1978, Badische Kommunale Lan-

desbank International SA. Luxem-
bourg, recorded above-average re-

sults in its first full year of Eurobank-

ing operations after start-up in July

1977: .

The balance sheet total rose sharp-

ly from Flux 8.3 billion (US $ 284
million) to Fiux18.7 billion(US $ 640
million).

'•

Loan volume in the Eurocredit sec-

torwas more than doubled to some
Flux 8 billion (US $ 273 million),

with the Bank acting as lead man-
ager, manager, or co-manager for a
number of syndicated Euroloans.

Moneymarket and foreign exchange

operations were strengthened con-

siderably.

Intensified activities in securities

transactions resulted in security

holdings of Flux 860 million (US $
29 million) at year’s end.

Inlinewiththesuccessfu! expansion

in business volume, in 1978, the

share capitalwas increased by Flux

300 million (US $ 10 million) to Flux

800 million (US $ 27 million).

We arethewholly-owned subsidiary

in Luxembourg of Badische Kom-
munale Landesbank, one of South-

west Germany's
.
leading banks

headquartered in Mannheim. For a
copy of our Annual Report or more
information about our Eurobanking

activities just contact:

BADISCHE
KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK

INTERNATIONALSA
9. Boulevard Roosevelt • RO. Box 626 Luxembourg-Ville

Tef.: 47599U.475315 (dealers) ‘Telex; 1791. 1792 (dealers) • 1793 (credits)
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9-12 King Street
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Tel: 01-400 6411

account deficit which the
country has been running for

la years Last year the deficit

was DKr 7.7bn (?1.5bn). The
target for this year is DKr B.5bn,

but leading economists have

already warned that the amount
is likely to be considerably
larger. Much depends on the

result of the national pay talks

between employers and unions

which could spark off a political

crisis in ApriL
Denmark’s net foreign debt

is more than DKr 50bn and the

National Bank’s concern has
been centred on the rapid

growth in the interest burden.
Net interest payments have
grown from DIO: 1.9bn in 1976

to DKr 3-lbn in 1977 and about
4bn last year. State borrowing
has been increasing over the
past two years but the Danish
banking system is far more
closely integrated with interna-

tional capital markets than the

other Nordic banks.

At the end of 1978 Finland’s
long-term gross foreign debt
was just over FM 35bn
(^S.Tabn) and showed a net in-

crease of FM 3flbn during the
year. This was about 12 per
cent lower than the 1977 in-

crease. Imports of long-term
foreign capital rose by over
one-third to FM 9.3bn while
amortisations doubled to

FM 5.8bn. These figures

reflect in part a reorganisation
of debt through, premature re-

payments replaced by more
favourable borrowing.

Finland's foreign debt struc-

ture also shows an increase in

the state share. Last year pub-

lic sector foreign borrowing
encompassed 16 bond issues

amounting to FM 3.5bn, about
three times as high as the value

of the 1977 bond issues. No
fewer than four of the 1978

issues were on the Japanese
market, totalling Y50bn.

William Dullforce

Turkey

TURKEY'S DEBT problems
have been among the largest
ever faced by the world com-
munity. Some $6bn, nearly half
its total debt, has had to be
tidied up, rolled over or totally

renegotiated. That process is

now nearly complete. But the
problems remain acute. In the
medium term Turkey faces the
prospect of having to ose almost
half its- export earnings to ser-

vice its debt—yet already its

export earnings are only equiva-
lent to just over its bill for oil

imports alone. And in the short
term Turkey desperately needs
a massive injection of at least

Slbn of fresh money—with
annual further inflows of at
least that figure if growth is

not to be cot back to socially
unacceptable levels.

Conflict
Turkey’s problems predate

the present government of Mr.
Bulent Ecevit. The scale of
them reflects the profligacy and
ill-advised borrowing record of
his predecessor. Mr. Suleyman
DemireL But today the difficul-

ties which Mr. Ecevit has in

solving them are in part
because of issues of national

prestige and in part because of

the growing conflict between the

West and Turkey over how it

should plan its economic
development. '

Memories of the humiliations

inflicted on the Ottoman Empire
mean that the Turks have
horrors of being subjected to

fresh “ capitulations.” The de-

bate over accepting the policies

of austerity demanded by the

International Monetary Fund is

thus waged in emotive, jtogolst
terms.

In 1977 Mr. Demirel found it
impossible politically to make
the devaluation demanded by
the IMF. Shortly- afterwards he
felL Recently Mr. Ecevit has
been having similar difficulties
over the same issue. Rather
than concentrate his venom on
the economic mismanagement of
his predecessor he has made it

a matter of honour not to be
seen to submit to the demands
of the West To baric up his
arguments he has tried to make
use of the strategic importance
of a stable Turkey to the.

Western alliance.

Only after December’s develop-
ments in Iran and an upsurge
in Turkish political killing

which led to the declaration of

martial law did the West appear
to take note. In January the
Gaudeloupe summit agreed that
Turkey should receive emer-
gency aid. But two months later

none of this had materialised.

On the contrary Turkey
found that if any aid were to

be expected it would have
“ unacceptable conditions," as

Mr. Ecevit put it, attached.

The conditions are that Tur-

key should mend its fences with

the IMF. In April 1978 it had
agreed a $450m stand-by credit

with the Fund but by March this

year was still unable to meet
the Fund’s criteria for it to be
allowed to make the drawing
due last November. The particu-

lar sticking point has been over

devaluation.

Further it is now at odds with

the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development.

The Guadeloupe Four asked the

OECD to co-ordinate their

efforts to help Turkey. This

began to look seriously at Tur-

&ey*s medium-term problems.

Anger
The OECD’s latest report on

Turkey calls on the country to

open itself to foreign invest-

ment tourists and competition.

All this would mark the end of

the pattern of development

which Turkey has chosen—-a

pattern based on import sub-

stitution, self-sufficiency and

high protectionism for domestic

industries. Such recommenda-

tions anger the Turks only less

than do suggestions that foreign

economists should be posted to

Ankara to help them with their

economic planning.

Sensible though some of the

recommendations may soundthe
Turks are in no mood for com/-:

' promise. The Government ~

believes that it has been let'
down on promises made to it-

and that, even if it were to take -

the measures demanded, it is
-'

not certain that aid would flow
It thus prefers not to aggra-

vate its existing domestic proV:
lems but instead to . rally its'

flagging supporters around thcL
banner of national lndepen-i
deuce. This is a questionable-;
policy—and doubly so given
what happened7

last year when

'

the banks most exposed in-
Turkey sought to raise support

*

for a loan to Turkey without
demanding that it should reach

-

agreement with the IMF. Before
long the banks found that suefcL
an approach was not viable.

'

But still the Turkish Govern.-'
meat prefers to seek to amend
the IMF’s rule book rather than
fit in with its' classical austere
prescriptions.

David Tonge

Iran

Brazil

IN 1977, while every other

borrower was rushing to take

advantage -of slack liquidity

conditions to renegotiate the

terms of earlier, more expensive

loans, Brazil cooly ignored the

trend and went <on paying much
higher margins over interbank

rates than many less prestigious

countries. The purpose of this

was first to make-sure, of- the

funds for its ambitious 'develop-

ment programme, second to

build up a cushion of foreign

exchange reserves, and third to

push out the maturity of its

foreign debt as far as possible.

Now, with total debt standing

at over $40bn and the debt ser-

vice ratio as traditionally de-

fined at over 60 per cent, it

looks at a first giance distinctly

vulnerable. But it has also

built up a cushion of foreign
exchange reserves which is

unmatched among non-oil de-

veloping countries.

At $lZbn odd at the end of

last year, its foreign exchange
holdings ere about the same,
for example, as those of Iran
before the crisis there broke
out Brazil's foreign exchange
reserves are big enough to cover
a full year% import bill and
have given it the flexibility it

wants in its external financial

policy.

Last year the policy was
changed. Although pushing out
maturities remained a high
priority the emphasis shifted to

cutting down the level of the
margins paid to the banks. The
ensuing fall in these margins
was one of the most spectacular
in the history of the market.
At the beginning of 1978, the
margin payable on state guaran-
teed syndicated loans was over

2 per cent Now, Brazilians are

negotiating at the level of * per

cent . .

The new Brazilian Admini-

stration of General Joao

Baptista Figueiredo took office

after this article went to press.

But with Sr. Mario-Henrique

Simonsen, the finance Minister

in the previous Administration,

remaining in a key position

bankers do not expect any sharp

changes. The keynote for this

year’s borrowing plans was set

last November when the

National Monetary Council said

that all future government-

guaranteed loans must have a
minimum maturity of eight

years (instead of five) and that

loans would only be exempt
from withholding tax if they

bad a minimum maturity of ten

years.

Spree
During 1978, the big borrow-

ing spree bad threatened to

increase money supply ex-

tremely heavily. Indeed it was
prevented from doing so only

because the government intro-

duced measures freezing con-

versions of these borrowings
into cruzeiros. In November,
the Government said that if the

new maturity limits did not hold
the influx of foreign funds to

$300m per month, then it would
impose restrictions on the
interest rates payable on foreign

loans.

In practice, bankers say. the

policy has been effective in its

aim. It is known that Brazil

intends to run down its reserves

this year as one way of covering
total debt service requirements
of approaching $9bn.

However, substantial renego-

tiation of loans is also expected.

Renegotiation poses problems

for the banks in the case of

Brazil simply because the coun-

try is such a big borrower that

a cut of, say, 50 per cent in

margins would make an un-
pleasantly large dent in- their

profits. The two big cases of
renegotiation so far Electro-

bras andAcominas—were there-

fore fought hard.

In one case, Electrobras,
where the borrower threatened
to prepay if the margin was
not cut substantially, the batiks

called the borrower’s bluff and
initially It worked. The loan
was not prepaid.
But within the last month the

refinancing business has gone
ahead apace. In general, Brazil’s

emphasis on long maturities
has enabled the banks to win a
lot of ground compared with
normal renegotiation standards
in that the terms of the loans
as renegotiated are yielding
considerably more than would
be the case if they were simply
to be repaid and refinanced by
new borrowing. Thus where
Electrobras is proposing to pay
between $ and 1ft per cent on
a new 3360m 12-year loan, the
proposed margin for. the renego-
tiation currently stands at livr

per cent The Acominas renego-
tiation even includes provisions
for existing margins to continue
until the original loan was due
to expire.

M.G

AFTER BEING virtually income

municado for months, the new
administration at Bank Markazi,

the Iranian central bank, has

suddenly burst into life with a

series of fulsome reassurances

for foreign banks and business.

In statements clearly intended

to calm foreign apprehension

over the future oE Iran’s debts,

the new Governor at the central

bank, Dr. Ali Mowlavi, has
stated that international credi-

tors of Iran had nothing to

worry about.

There would be no nationalisa-

tion of Iranian private banks, no
elimination of the foreign role

in the Iranian banking system
and Iran would scrupulously

honour its foreign debt, he said.

Such statements have gone
some way to remove foreign

fears, and comments that Iran
could prove to be another
“Zaire” or “Turkey.” with
massive and apparently un-
serviceable foreign debts, are

now less often voiced in

the international banking
community.

Nonetheless, the position

regarding Iran’s foreign loans

and, as important the future of

delayed trade payments and the

host of contracts entered into

by foreign business remains
highly uncertain.

-I

schedule. But this now seems a

more remote option.
Some other areas give equals

cause for more disquiet For in-

stance, some 1504)00 trader
transactions at one big Iranian
commercial bank- alone havel
been blocked for some months,?-

and foreign creditors have still-

not received a dear idea of;

when payment can be expected.

Contracts

Holdings
Bank Markazi says that its

foreign exchange holdings
amount to S10.6bn, and that the
Iranian Government’s foreign
assets total $4.4bn. It puts Iran’s

total foreign debt at $5b"n,

including both private and Gov-
ernment-backed commitments.

Now the country has resumed
oil exports, albeit at a fraction

of former levels, foreign bankers
are more confident that overseas
debt will be honoured. That
being said, some of Iran’s big
state loans in the Eurocurrency
market have still not been satis-

factorily serviced, as to both
principal and interest payments,
despite Bank Markazi’s recent
reassuring remarks. Delays in

such servicing in some cases now
date back to last December.
Bank Markazi itself refers to the
loans being “ delinquent ”

rather than in outright default
In fact some bankers suggest

that It cannot be entirely ruled
out that a form of rescheduling
of Iran’s debts will still be re-

quested by Tehran, in order to
relieve the burden of paying
back loans on the present time

Foreign companies . arc

anxious about the future

their various contracts in Iraqi

The sharp cutback in mihtarj£

.

expenditures in many cases!

means that associated civil.'

building contracts (such as the
Bandar Abbas navy- port) aiq

suffering as well.

It seems virtually certain that

protracted negotiations mi •

argument will be involved wbei*

companies attempt to obtaiq

compensation for cancelled -

work. . .

In recent days the central

bank has given the go-ahead far

foreign banks to. return,
;fo

Tehran, although it is doubted
that the number of overseas

hanks will return to their ph*
revolutionary levels. Y-

Soxne 70 banks had offieea iq

Tehran in early 197S. However,
the banks were restricted

representative offices, and wore
barred from opening brands
and soliciting deposits. Thfe

means that they will at least

avoid the heavy losses suffered

by many foreign banks in Beirut

at the time of the civil war,

when looting meant losses run-

ning into some hundreds of

millions of dollars. ^

Foreign banks do have exten? •

sive minority equity holdings Ih -

Iranian private banks, which
suffered badly during the revohfr-

tion. While outright nationalisa- .

tion is apparently to be avoided,

foreign banks nevertheless feel

that a degree of state ownership, 7.

will prove inevitable.

To reconstruct fully the
‘

battered Iranian banking system,

Bank Markazi — which has
pledged full support for its .

domestic banks—will probably
have to arrange mergers, as well

as the acquisition of the weaker
;

banks by the big state-owned
entities, such as Bank MelQ. In

this way, an effective contrac-

tion of the Iranian banking
"

system will take place, and;,
foreign representation simul-

taneously reduced. . .

-
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THE PHILIPPINES Govern-
ment shows increasing signs of

being worried at the size of its

foreign debt repayments and at

taking on new loans. It bor-

rowed heavily after the 1973-74

increase in oil prices, both to

cover its mounting oil bill and
to sustain the pace of develop-
ment. Outstanding foreign debt

at the end of 1978 stood at

ST.Sbn.

The borrowing was under-
taken on the assumption that
export earnings would rise fast

—at a rate of 17 per cent,* year
according to the current five-

year plan. But in the first nine
months of 1973 export receipts

climbed by only 3 per cent (the

fault mainly of a decline in

sugar exports) while imports
rose by 22 per cent. The trade

deficit thus more than doubled
to S916m. This year the import
bill will be further swollen by
the rise in oil prices. In con-

sequence the debt servicing

tv* tio has been rising sharply. On
the Government’s criteria it

stood at 17 per cent in 1978,

bi»t debt service payments as a

proportion of export earnings
were over 25 per cent.

The Central Bank’s calcula-
‘ Hfms on the basis of medium
and Tong term credits already

contracted by the end of 1977

was that repayments would rise

to S^bn in 1979 and $lbn in 1980

before declining to $S19m in

1981. By comparison export

earnings in 1977 were $3.2bn.

Last year new commercial
borrowings abroad under an
IMF-imposed ceiling reached
$950m. This year the Govern-
ment has set a ceiling margin-

• rf S'shn. but it is no

longer subject to the strict

monitoring of the IMF’s ex-

tended fund facility programme
which expired in November.
While the new ceiling suggests
that the Central Bank is still

being cautious, there are signs
that the Government is making
more use of leasings and export
finance which is not necessarily

covered by the ceiling. Philip-

pine Airlines has recently pur-
chaser aircraft through leasing

finance arrangements.

Of the $lbn that the public or
private sector might borrow
this year in fixed term credits,

$250m was raised last month
through a syndicate led by
Manufacturers Hanover. The
loan is over 10 years at J per
cent above Libor. Morgan
Guaranty are the lead manager
in a further loan for ?150m now
being syndicated for the Central

Bank and Chemical Bank are

arranging a further 3100m

—

both on similar terms.

The Central Bank has also

renegotiated a 3525m stand by
credit under which $325m that

had been available up to 1981
will now be available up to

1985.
While President Marcos's

recent warnings about protec-

tionism in the West and rising

oil prices reflect continuing
worry about the trade account,
on the plus side is that the
foreign exchange reserves in
September still stood at a high
$l~9bn. The Central Bank also
has a reputation for cautious
management of the country’s
overseas borrowing programme
which has boosted its credit
rating.

David Housego
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iritain

ITAIN HAS undertaken a
ior restructuring of Its

rseas official debts over the
: 18 months, following the
rp revival of foreign and
jrket confidence in Britain
sch began in 1977. This has

-• olved both the repayment of
.;e amounts of debt and new

- Towing.

The restructuring was made
:essary by the vast scale of
Towing from the Euro-
rkets, from other govern-
nts (including Iran) and
m the International Mono
y Fund undertaken between
early 1970s and early 1977

. finance the large, continuing
Tent account deficits and big

- ital outflows.

. Tie result was that after
•ling had beea stabilised in
i 1976 and early 1977 Britain
faced with debt repayments

. $20bn by the end of I9S4,
h $ll.2bn concentrated in
9-81.

"
n face of this repayment
np in the early 1080s, the
.-emment had a potentially
ward scries of economic
ices. To repay all the debt

from current account surpluses

would imply very tight

domestic policies, while merely
refinancing it with borrowings
from the surplus countries

would ignore market realities.

Indeed, the Bank of England
argued that while there was
scope for new borrowing it was
necessary to provide for a net
reduction in debt on a scale

that was appreciable in relation

to maturing obligations, partly

to retain market confidence.
This made it desirable for the
current account to remain in
surplus.

Li the event, while the cur-
rent account surplus has not
been nearly as substantial as
the Bank at least had hoped,
the Government's policy ' has
been to combine net repayment
of debt year 'by year with new
borrowing to spread the maturi-
ties. This has been met from .the

official reserves which, even
now, are ample at $20bn follow-
ing revaluation of the gold
content
This policy was inaugurated

in the autumn of 3977; last year
the UK repaid $4.7bn of foreign

currency borrowings, of which
all but ?lbn was well in
advance of the due dates.
Roughly $2bn of these early
repayments formed part of the
UK's borrowings from the IMF,
but most of the rest were loans
raised from the market by
nationalised industries and
other public corporations
under the iu\change cover
scheme.

In 1978. new borrowing of
about S2.5bn was arranged, as
part of a programme of con-
tinuing fund-raising, some came
from various EEC institutions,
such as the Coal and Steel
Community and the European
Investment Bank, but jhe UK
also lapped the Euromarkets
wiiii, for example, a $5Wm loan
from a syndicate of Japanese
banks for the Electricity
Council. And the terms of the
Government’s own $1.5hn loan
raised in early 1977 were
changed with a lengthening of
the maturity dates.
But possibly the most inter-

esting move was announced in
April :_that the .UK was entering
tbe Yankee bond market in
New York by raising $350m via
seven- and 15-year bonds. This
was disclosed by Mr. Denis
Healey, the Chancellor, during
his Budget speech when he said

witti understandable but per-

haps over-eager pride that the

UK had a triple A rating.
‘

The issue was very successful

and was followed by fund-rais-

ing in the U.S. commercial
paper market by British Gas
and the Post Office.

The result was that by the
end of last year debts due to be
repaid in 1979-Sl had been cut

from .$ll.2bn to $S.9bn and in

19S2-S4 from S8.3bn to $7.1!hn.

But outstanding debt in dollar
terms lias fallen by less than
$2 4 bn because the. decline in

the value of the dollar lias in-

creased the dollar value of debt
in other currencies.
The .official view is that most

of tile strategic changes in

reducing the repayment hump
have now been achieved and
only further occasional repay-
ments before the due dates will

be required, partly depending
on relative interest rates. This,
of course, is in addition to the
S2.5bn which anyway matures
during 1979.
The main emphasis is likely

to be on new borrowing and
the aim is tn tap as wide a

range of markets as possible,
and to raise money with suffi-

ciently long maturities.

Peter Riddell

ranee
ANCE RAISED $3.1bn in
idicatcd credits and inter-
ional bonds last year, a
rked decrease on the figure-

1977, S4-2bu. This year’s
ire could be even lower if the

. igeted current account sur-
1

is turns out to be true.
•-Phe features of French
-•-rowing did not markedly

:
uige last year: getting the
:t terms available remains the
lmark of the French

. ‘asury’s approach to the mar-
\ to the chagrin of many
ikers but the obvious benefit
French borrowers.

‘

3ankers continue to complain
it the “forteresse de la Rue

1 Rivoli” as the all-powerful
nistry of the Economy is

iwn in Paris, behaves like a
am roller, while the handful
senior Treasury officials in

- irge of the debt and borrow-
: insist there is nothing
ister in their making sure

. .t France gets the best terms

.ssible.

lather than the pursuit of a
h volume of fresh money,

" next few months could wit-

-8 some tough renegotiations
existing loans as the

:asury attempts to stretch

turities and bring down
eafis and commissions fur-

r: In this respect French-
'
rials will not be behaving
’erently from a string of

rials in financial ministries

oss the industrial and less

’eloped world.
. -'Tench borrowers have not
nged in recent months: the
idful of state companies such
EDF. Gaz de France and CNT
oain the flag bearers of the

publique Franchise, which
*s not borrow in its own
ne. (It did do so once, back

in 1974, when in the wake of
the increase in oil prices it

arranged a $1.5bn credit line

which in the event was never
drawn upon.)

The same state companies—
EDF and CNT being the most
well known duet—continue to

compete in raising Funds. Break-
ing the £ barrier for spreads
was one of the great achieve-

ments of the year. Breaking the
i per cent barrier has just been
achieved by CNT, in yet another
world premiere. This had only,

been done in private deals up to

now but not in public ones.

Prestige certainly comes in here,

,

but bankers will understandably
frown when such a breach is

made publicly as they can expect

a string of other borrowers, not

least from the UK, to point out

that their credentials are quite

a? impeccable as any France can

produce.

Despite its continuingborrqw-
ing programme, France remains
among western industrial

countries one of the least

indebted,, both domestically and
internationally.-

Underlying :the- push to main-
tain the excellent credit rating

of- the Republic are deeper
reasons: first, no one has for-

gotten the "poor relation".stahia

France had acquired by,the*
end of the Fourth Republic in
1958.'

More practically French state

company treasurers are wont to

point out that heavy repay-

ments will have to be made in

the years to come- and more
money raised. The needs of the

likes of EDF in the next few
years are very considerable, so

it is only natural that the

Treasury should strive, maybe

somewhat aggressively, to
maintain France's status as a

borrower.

EDF could have broken the
1 per cent spread barrier when
it raised a S600m back-up line

for U.S. commercial paper last

October, but it refrained from
doing so. A number of German
and Japanese banks had indi-

cated they would not wish in
participatb in a loan to EDF
which included such a low
spread. EDF and the lead
manager of the facility. Credit
Lyonnais, were both keen to
ensure that a good number of

Peru

Canada
NADIAN ECONOMISTS
aect their country to. run a

rrent account deficit of

4.7bn (about USS3.9bn) this

ir which will have to be

>sed by foreign borrowing.

Ihe deficit forecast is margin-

y better than that for 197S

cause of an improving roer-

andise account. The tourist

zount, once a cause c£ con-

lerable concern, sterns to be
ming under control as a result

'he aevaluation of the

natnan dollar since 1976.

jyever,' nbt tourist spending

^--?t year still diet widen from
>1.6on in 1977 to Cfl.Tfcn in

""/S.

There is nothing unusual
out Canada importing long-

rm capital to balance its

temal accounts; over the

ars the current deficit to be
vered has not varied greatly

ten expressed as a proportion

GNP. In spite of a certain

jount of political argument,
onomists foresee no difficulty

borrowing the requisite

nounts this year.

Last year Canadian long-term
irrowing abroad other than the

irrowing. of the federal Gov-

'ment in Ottawa came to

»out C?3.5bn. This year a some-
hat higher amount is likely to

suit. The borrowings in 3973
ere done as follows: provincial

avemments and utilities C$
9bn; municipalities C$50m;
irporate bodies C$1.55bn.
For balance of payments rea-

ms tbe federal Government
Self borrowed C$5.Gbn abroad,
icludiag drawings of CSSbu on
nes of credit provided by
anadian and foreign bank con-

irtia. This year's amount might
ell be higher but the volatility

f short-term capital flows
lakes it difficult to forecast

ow much will be needed. Last
ear there was a net outflow of

£3bn under this heading, even
hough the Canadian monetary
uthorities have kept adminis*

ered interest rates above those

irevailing in the U.S.

Since about the turn of the
'ear the Bank of Canada has
dso been pushing up long-term
nterest rates in defence of the

foliar by becoming a net seller

)f Canada bonds. That could en-

tourage provincial and corporate
treasurers to switch some of

their borrowing from domestic
to foreign sources. The spread
may be large enough to make
that appear sound, but the ex-

changes rate risk may prove a

deterrent
Not that there Is much

nervousness about the exchange
rate for the coming year. But
the long-term outlook could be
chancy, especially with the

battle over the future of

Quebec still to be decided. The
Government is obviously pretty

determined to defend the ex-

change rate, at any rate until

the .election due this year is

out of the way. But it would
hardly be wise to over-borrow
since a very much stronger
Canadian dollar would embar-
rass Canadian manufacturing
industry.

• There are -some signs that

the currency has gained under-

lying strength. At any rate it

staged a rally early in March
when it appeared that the Cana-
dian Government might permit
increasing exports of natural

gas to the U.S. from next year
onwards. It is by no means cer-

tain that these exports will be
permitted, but if they are they
could add C$500m to next year’s

export receipts and a good deal

more after 3981.

This year .the. Canadian Gov-
ernment has arranged to bor-

row YlOObn (about U.S.SoOOm)
in Japan, Y30bn of it by bond
issue, Y35bn by a 10-year loan
at -7.1 per cent and- another
Y35bn by 20-year loan at 7.5

per cent. Borrowing of SwFr
L5bn (about U.S^900m) have
been arranged in Switzerland
this year, one third by private

placement at 3 per cent, one
third by bond issue and one
third by bank loan.

Tbe U.S.$1.5bn from these

borrowings can be added to the

official monetary reserves avail-

able for the defence of the

Canadian dollar. On February
28 last they stood at U.S.S4.Ibn.

In addition U.S.$1.3bn had not
been drawn from a U.S.SSbn

line of credit arranged with a

group of U.S. and other foreign

banks, and US.Sl.4bn was still

undrawn from a US.$2.5bn line

arranged with Canadian banks.

CANADA’S EXTERNAL

PAYMENTS

(Selected estimates—CSbn)

1978 1979

Merchandise ‘ trade +3.5 +4.0

Invisibles — $.7 — S.i

Current .account r-5-3 “*•'

Long-term capital +4.5 n.a.

Short-term capital —3.0 n.a.

W. L. Luetkens

PERU. BOTH economically
and politically, has stood up
to the intense strains of the
past year much better than
anyone had a right to hope.
Last year the government of

Gen. Francisco Morales Ber-
mudez was unable to meet its

debt obligations. Foreign sup-

pliers and lenders were under-
going long waits for their money
and the possibility of very ’deep
recession looked certain, to pro-

voke, intense -political problems
as the International Monetary
Fund demanded severe defla-

tion as . a price for its help.

The past few months have
indeed been traumatic. .Those
sectors of- the country's labour
force sufficiently organised to
make themselves heard, such as
the miners, have demonstrated
and gone on strike. The non-
organised majority has just had
to sit through the ’ recession
comfortless. But the political

balance has hot been over-

thrown so' far and the elected
assembly, almost miraculously,
is still at work on a new con-
stitution under which the
military will surrender power to

a civilian government
Economically, the situation

has been changed by the IMF’s
decision to continue lending to

Peru. This fact left the door
open for a renegotiation of
Peru’s foreign commitments and
the reduction of the country's
ratio of debt service to export
earnings from near 60 per cent
to about 30 per cent
The severe limitation of

imports coupled with better
prices for copper and a big
effort to promote Peru's non-
traditional exports, such as tex-

tiles. produced a big tumround
in the trade balance. From a

prime international banks be
included in the management
group, if only because EDF will

remain a heavy borrower in the
years to come. Both decided it

would be wrong to force the
market.

Earlier in the year Gaz de
France had become the first

borrower in the current cycle
tu raise a loan, also in the
form of a back up line lor an
issue of commercial paper in
the U.S.. which included a

tranche bearing a spread uf
per cent

F.G.

deficit of $43Sm in 1977 the
balance jumped. back into the
black. last year to the extent

of $200m. The exchange rate

has exploded upwards to reach
more than 200 Sol to the dollar.

Sr. Javier Silva Ruete, the
Finance Minister, is now begin-

ning a campaign to attract new
foreign investment to Peru,
reversing the policies that the
military have followed since

they took power in late 1968.

The outlook for
'

' Peru,
therefore, should be one of
continued economic improve-
ment, simply because things
could hardly'have got any worse.

According to the latest figures

from the Banco Continental,

sales of cement and structural

steel are no more than 90 per
cent and SI per cent respec-

tively of the 1977 level, figures

which testify to the severe

blows which have been deli-

vered to the building industry

in particular.

With a continuation of the

rise in the copper price, the big

oil discovery announced last

month and a sustained brake on
imports, the Peruvians will be

unlucky to do any worse on
their trade balance this year
than they did last. Peru is now
a small net exporter of crude
oil and fully shielded from the

oil price rises which are hitting

Central America, Brazil and
other Latin American countries

so hard.
Peru’s prospects are brighter

than they have been for some
time and this should be reflected

in a trek back to Lima by many
of the bankers who got such a

fright last year.

Hugh O’Shaughnessy

Nigeria
AFTER SIGNING two agree-

ments within the space of a year
for Euroioans worth $1.75bn,

Nigeria now seems unlikely to

try to up the Eurocurrency
market for further "jumbo”
loans in the immediate future.

Faced with a highly ambitious
development plan, mounting
balance of payments difficulties

and a very low debt servicing
ratio. Nigeria turned to the

Eurocurrency market and
signed for a Slbn Eurocurrency
loan in January last year.

An attempt to raise an addi-

tional Slbn on the Euromarket
ran into a morass of administra-
tive, legal and other complica-
tions. Finally, Nigeria late last

year reached agreement on a
$750m Eurocredit (fully drawn
down in January) and followed

this up last month with a loan
package amounting to $1.126bn
with a group of German and
Austrian banks for the financing

of a specific steel project.

In advance of the 1979-80

Nigeria budget, due at the

beginning of April, official

sources in Lagos are reluctant
to spell out details of Nigeria's
latest borrowing plans, but they
suggest that the country has no
immediate plans for any more
big Euromarket loans, while not
ruling out the possibility of

some specific project borrow-
ings.

The problems and attendant
publicity surrounding the $750ui

“jumbo” seems likely to be
one contributory factor making
Nigeria reluctant to tap the
market again.

Another is. the improvement

in the country’s balance of pay-
ments position in recent months,
thanks in part to some stringent
controls on imports and in part
to a rapid rise in Nigeria's oil

production, now running at

record level of 2.4m barrels a
day. Officials expect oil sector
earnings (which account for
over 90

.
per cent of export

receipts) to amount to at least

Naira 7.5bn in calender 1979,
compared to N5.6bn last year
and N6.3bn in 1977.

It will take some time for the
effects of higher oil sector earn-
ings to work through the
economy and in the absence of
up-to-date balance of payments
figures it is difficult to assess

the extent of Nigeria's short-
term financial needs. But the
position certainly seems sub-
stantially more manageable than
six months ago. A run on the
country's foreign exchange
reserves was halted in the latter

half of last year and should
now be being reversed.

Another factor making the
Government reluctant to enter

the Eurocurrency market again

is political. Nigeria's military

administration is scheduled to

hand over power to a civilian

Government on October 1 next
and does not want to build up
further substantial international

debts before then. Already some
civilian politicians have criti-

cised the present Govern-
ment's international borrowing
programme and the military
will be keen to minimise any
further controversy on this
score.

Martin Dickson

IBJ

TheBank forAllReasons

Corporate Financing. IBJ is Japan’s oldest

and largest long-term credit bank. With extensive

experience in meeting corporate financial

requirements through arranging bond issues and

ottering precisely tailored loan packages.

Main Bank to Japan’s Key Industries.

IBJ is main bank to more ofJapan’s industrial

leaders than any otiter bank in the country. And
because we are independent of any industrial

group we can offer you complete flexibility in

your dealings with these industries.

US$53 Billion in Assets. As our size indicates

you can expect uncommon organizational efficiency

and security in your dealings with IBJ.

In-Depth Expertise. Our years of experience

as Japan’s leading corporate finance bank provides

us with the analytical skills and foresight you

require to deal efficiently on world markets.

Project Financing. IBJ has been financing

industrial projects since 1902. We are Japan's

most experienced bank in overseas project

financing.

Your Resourceful Bank

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN
HesdOifice: 3-3. MarunouchM-chome. Chivoda-ku. Tokyo Phone 214-1711 TetexJ22325
Ljndon 6ranch: 14 VVaJbrook. London. EC.4M 6BR Phone i01> 236-2351 Tele* 886939 ’ -

t.’e-.v York. Los Angeles. Singapore. Frsnlluri. Sydney. Sao Paulo. Beirut. Hong Kong. Toronto. Paris, Jakarta. Houston. Luxembourg, Curasao

Planning to use the Euromarket?

Ifyou are planning to use the Euromarket, your bank
must have the professional expertise and capacity

tc> structure a Euro-currency financing tailored to your

specific needs. Direct access to funds everywhere,

financial strength and proven experience in the market

are essential.

Commerzbank, an established force in the

Euromarket, provides shOTt, medium and
long-term finance, acts as lead or co-manager of international syndicated loans and
public Eurobond issues, and is present in all major international capital markets

with close interbank -relationships built up over a

century ofworldwide activity.

2 As one of Germany’s foremost financial

institutions, Commerzbank offers both

the expertise ofan international merchant

bank and the financial strength of one ofthe world’s leading commercial banks.

Eurobonds and Syndicated Eurocurrency Credits
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Internationally oriented since its establishment

in Hamburg in 1870, Commerzbank today ranks

among Germany’s “Big Three” commercial banks
with consolidated total assets ofmore than US $ 45

billion, and a global network of branches, subsidiaries,

representative offices and affiliates.

For sound advice on Euromarket
financing or any other fund raising operation, have a talk with Commerzbank.

COMMERZBANK
Head Office: P. O. Bex 2S34, D-6000 Frankfurt/Main

Branches and Subsidiary- Amsterdam • Antwerp * Aiiama Brussels Chicago . Hong Kong -London - Luxembourg - rtewYbrk - Pans - Rotterdam • Singapore -Tokyo
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— Euro French Franc Loans

— Euro French Franc Bond Issues

— Euro French Franc Private Placements

— Back to Back Loans or Currency Swaps

Also, providers of investment services in all

French Franc denominated Securities.

SOCIETE GENERALE

(FRANCE) BANK LIMITED
Pinners Hall, Austin Friars,

P.O. Box No. 61, London EC2P 2DN.

Telephones: 628 8661, 688 4805.
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EUROMARKETS XII

North Africa Italy
THE THREE North African
countries—Algeria. Morocco and
Tunisia — are well known cus-

tomers of the international

banks, the first being by a Jong

stretch the most important

raiser of funds. In 1977 Morocco

had been a more active bor-

rower than its eastern neigh-

bour but last year the situation

was reversed.

Algeria increased it borrow-

ing more than threefold in 197S

and emerged for the first time

since 1973 as the largest bor-

rower within the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPEC). It raised S3.2bn

in the financial markets, of

which bonds accounted for

8721m. To this overall figure

should be added the large sums
raised in the form of cxim
credits from most of the major
industrial countries.

Algeria borrowed more than
its immediate needs dictated
last year. The explanation

would appear to be twofold.
First, it was able to get much
finer terms than hitherto on the
syndicated credits it arranged.
Secondly, some in Algiers fear
a tightening of liquidity in the
financial markets later this year.
Sonatrach alone has funding
requirements which are very
heavy this year ($3.2bn) and
thus has to ensure it has access

to fresh money.
The better reception afforded

tn Algeria in the market is

partly explained by the report
which the State oil company
Sonalrach, working with Bech-
tel Corporation, a major U.S.
contractor in the gas liquefac-
tion industry, made public last

spring. It included detailed
production and export projec-

tions of Algeria’s oil, liquefied
natural gas and other derived
products up to the year 2005.
Financial projections, including
debt figures and anticipated
income, were also included. The

Indonesia
INDONESIA was the first major
country to send quivers down
Euromarket bankers’ spines

when the state oil company Per-
tamina all but defaulted in 1975.

By now it has become virtually

a model borrower. Like all

other countries, Indonesia still

has its contretemps with inter-

national bankers—the on-off

financing for Garuda airlines’

purchase of Boeing aircraft last

year was troublesome. But in

all fundamental respects it is

regarded as sound.

The basic balance of payments
position is that despite its oil

exports, the country habitually
runs a small current account

psychological impact of this

document was considerable; all

the more since Algeria has not
been noted in the recent past as

providing easy access to

information.
Even bankers who harboured

few' fears about the ambitions
of the country's economic
planners were relieved to be
given such daia. The timing
was important as the gas lique-
faction programme will absorb
considerable amounts of capital
in The next few years: income
will build up but with a two- or
three-year time lag.

Another event which cheered
bankers and companies alike

was ihe opening of the first

major liquefying natural gas
plant in Anew, known as LNG1,
a year ago. Building had long
been plagued with difficulties

and delays. The plant has been
operating without major snags
since and the progress on the
building of the LNG2 plaot is

proceeding smoothly. The LNG3
plant has recently been commis-
sioned, to be financed by a $lbn
package put together essentially
by French banks and Coface.

. This large package opened
the 1979 calendar of Algerian
borrowing, which can be
expected to top the $3bn mark
if exim-type credits are

included. While banks are' will-

ing to finance Sonatrach pro-
jects some have expressed reti-

cence about financing such
social developments as house-
building: others may go ahead,
however, especially if an
organisation like Coface con-
firms that it is willing to provide
a guarantee to the banks.

The importance of the lead
exim-type organisations can
provide for major credits lies in
the reassurance .they can give to

banks, they will offer ihe longer

maturity fixed interest rate

money while the banks will

provide the shorter maturity

floating rate of interest money.
This formula has been used
successfully with Canadian
banks, French banks and Italian

banks. It is likely to be
repeated.

Algeria’s bankers and the
country's central bank have also

over the past IS months taken
a series of measures which
ensure a more orderly approach
to the market. Nearly two years

ago a committee was set up in

Algiers with a brief to ensure

that the numerous approaches
made to international banks by
Algerian State companies were
better co-ordinated. In par-

ticular Algerian borrowers were

not to approach foreign banks,

even on a tentative basis, with-

out the prior knowledge and

approval of one of the four

banks in Algiers, part of whose

job it is to maintain contact

with foreign banks.

Another measure which
helped the Algerians improve

the terms on which they were
able to borrow was the reduc-

tion of the volume of ** a

forfeit ” paper issued by
Algerian borrowers. The higher

rates paid to bankers who
bought such paper as compared
with the return available to

them if they participated in a

syndicated credit seems to have

kept the spreads on the loans

at a higher level than they

need have been.

By comparison, the amounts
raised by the other two North
African countries remained
modest Morocco reduced its

borrowing; it arranged S0O5zn-

worth of credits as compared
with $7T9m the year before and
continued to raise bonds
denominated in various

currencies. The major
Moroccan borrowers, the

Kingdom, the phosphate
company, Office Cherifien des
Phosphates both succeeded in

improving the terms on which

deficit each year (projected to

reach the
.
historically large

figure of $1.2bn. during the cur-

rent 1978-79 fiscal year). Capital

imports usually turn the cur-

rent account deficit into a small
overall surplus.

Although Indonesia has long
since paid off the International
Monetary Fund, the World
Bank's influence continues and
government policy is to keep
a tight rein on the debt service
ratio. With $1.4bn of total debt
service in 1977-78, its debt
service ratio was around 18 per
cent. The policy is that debt
service is not to go above 20
per cent of net earnings from
merchandise exports.

hi the long term, the best choice

me
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By June last year the overall

size of the public sector's (in-

cluding Pejrtamina’s) medium
and long-term debt was nearly

Sl2bn, up from $I1.4bn in

December, 1977, and $10bn a

year earlier still. On top of

this the country may be assumed
to have some . short-term and
private sector debt Though no
estimates of either are available,

to judge from the Bank for

International Settlements’
figures on bank lending to all

entities in Indonesia for all

maturities, the total amounts in-

volved here cannot be large
by comparison with the $l2bn
figure ajjove. The majority of
Indonesia's debt is owed to other
governments on a bilateral basis.

Against this, foreign exchange
reserves were $2.6bn at the end
of last year.

The major developments last

year in Indonesia's relationship
with the international banking
community were restructuring
of the debt the Government had
taken over from Pertamina and
the beginning of the financing
of the new five-year plan.

The restructuring, again
arranged by Morgan Guaranty,
cut the cost and pushed out the
maturity of the original funding
operation. It totalled $575m and
paid margins over inter-bank
rates of 1| per cent for a final
seven-year maturity.'

Like other borrowers, Indo-
nesia profited from the general
fall in margins and lengthening
of maturities on Euromarket
syndicated loans last year. By
the last quarter it was negotiat-
ing a $300m ten-year loan paying
margins of 3 and i per cent,
for five years. Lead managers
here were Manufacturers
Hanover and Toronto Dominion,

Currently in the course of
being finalised is financing for
the next stage of the Krakatau
steel plant One of the biggest
casualties of the Pertamina
crisis, this steel project is now
being put together again. The
German group Ferrostaal is the
main contractor for the latest
stage—a hot-steel rolling mill.
It involves about DM lba worth
of foreign financing altogether.
This financing, being handled
by Deutsche Bank, includes a
commercial credit of about
DM 330m with a large element
of Hermes-guaranteed credit
tOD.

Negotiations on the next and
most- profitable stage of
Krakatau, which could involve
a joint venture between the
government and other Interests,
are expected to start in earnest
in the middle of this year.

Other major projects which
may need financing in the next
few years include development
of the Badak and Arun natural
gas fields (at Badak a letter of
intent was signed in the middle
of last year with a group of
Japanese contractors who
would be responsible for the
S5Q0m-plus financing); the

$700m Dumai project for a

plant to convert Indonesia's
heavy oil into something
usable; and the $lbn-plus Bukit
Afan project to rehabilitate and
expand a state-owned coal

mine. This project, which is not
quite at the tendering stage, is

currently being reviewed by the
World Bank.

Also being studied by the
World Bank is the govern-
ment's intention, recently
announced in its new five-year

plan, to vastly increase the
transmigration programme
under which it helps finance
families to move from over-
crowded Java to other islands.
If it materialises, the govern-
ment could well look for
foreign commercial bank funds
as well as World Bank loans
for this.

M.G

they could raise money.
Morocco will probably prove

a reluctant borrower this year.

The austerity measures
announced last year are
reducing the volume of imports
while exports are being strongly
encouraged. The economic
development plan was also

scrapped and replaced with a

three-year contingency plan.

Until the country’s balance of

payments deficit has been
further reduced, Morocco will

not want to came to -the market
too often.

Tunisia continued to borrow
small amounts and maintained

its status as a borrower. As
with the other two countries it

succeeded in improving the
terms on which it could raise
money.

F.G.

Argentina
ARGENTINA HAS made a
remarkable financial recovery

since the military regime of Gen.
Jorge Videla seized power from
the government of Sra. Maria
Estela Peron three years ago
this month.
Foreign exchange reserves,

which had almost run out just

before the bloodless coup, have
now rocketed to a record total

of over $6bn. The current
account balance of payments,
has returned to healthy surplus,

chalking up a plus of $2.1bn last

year. And foreign banks, which
were wary in -the extreme of

lending to the previous regime,

have been practically queuing up
to supply funds, especially for

Argentina’s -ambitious longterm
hydro-electricity and infra-

structure projects.

Last year the country raised

$1.46bn in syndicated credits,

up from SS49m in 1977 and a

mere $72m in the chaotic year of

1975. State-backed borrowers

are now raising 10 ito 12-year

money at spreads of 3 to $ per
cent over Libor, the finest terms

in Latin America alter Vene-
zuela and Colombia—and a far

cry from the li per cent over

four years which was the margin
on the $lbn restructuring loan

negotiated in 1976 (and sub-

sequently repaid ahead of

schedule last year).

Yet ail is not completely well
with the country's economic for-

tunes. The principal worry of

foreign bankers is that inflation

is still not down to anything
like acceptable levels. The rises

in prices was put officially last

year at 169.8 per cent, 9 per cent

more than in 1977. This was a

sharp set-back lor Sr. Jose
Martmez de Hoz, the Economy
Minister, who had confidently

forecast that diligent pruning of

the budget deficit would reduce
inflation to double figures by the
end of 1978.

Though Sr. Martinez de Hoz,
the mastermind of the country’s
economic revival, has succeeded
in bringing the rate of price

rises down from the annual
figure of some 350 per cent
before the military takeover,

there is a feeling among foreign
bankers that the Government’s
anti-inflation policies have now
somewhat run out of steam.
The surge in prices last year
was partly caused by the
country’s very success in attract-

ing large inflows from abroad.
Consequently, there has been
some confusion over the motive
for the central bank's recent
lifting of restrictions on foreign

DESPITE ITALY’S current pro-

tracted Government crisis, the

lira has so for not come under

any significant pressure on
foreign exchange markets and

the country's general economic

outlook, in the short term at

least, appears buoyant.

Italy has just returned a
balance of payments surplus In

1978 of some LG,900bn and is

expected to report a surplus in
its trade account last year for
the first time since the war.
Official foreign currency
reserves exceeded $lQbn at the
,end of December against around
only 51bn at the beginning of
1976, when the authorities were
forced to dose down tem-
porarily. the foreign exchange
market m another political

crisis.

In the face of the recovery of

the country’s payments position

and the steady increase of net

official reserves standing at the

end of last year at $25^bn, the
' country has effectively been pay-

ing back before schedule some
of its official borrowing repay-

ments to the International

Monetary Fund and the Euro-

pean Community. Indeed, the

medium- and long-term debt

position of the Bank of Italy

has dropped from $5.5bn at the

beginning of last year to $l.5bn

at the end of last December.

Tlie current level of the

official foreign currency

reserves reflects to a large

extent expanded borrowing by

the Italian banking system

during the last two years. The
bunking system's net short-term

indebtedness was less than

S5Q0m two years ago and rose to

$7bn at the end of last July,

although it has subsequently

slightly dropped to $5.6bn at the

end of last December.

At the same time, State sector

and private groups have also

been mcresingjy turning in the

last two years to medium-term
Eurocurrency borrowings which
are currently estimated to total

some $9bn. If this figure is

added, iiaiy’s overall foreign
indebtedness, including short-

term borrowing by the banking
system and official borrowings
witn the IMF and the EEC, now
stands at about SIBbn.
Indeed, after an absence of

some years, Italy returned two
years ago to the Euromarkets as

the so-called “Italian risk”
disappeared. The Italian State

medium-term credit institute,

Istituto Mobiliare Italiano

(IM1), effectively led the way
back with a 5200m issue,

although the one and three-

eighths margin over LIBOR on
the issue still reflected some
measure of concern over the
Italian risk.

Subsequently, however, an
increasing number of Italian

State agencies and private
groups have negotiated more
favourable rates. Last October,
for example. Femme della

StaLo. Urn Italian State Railways,

negotiated a $200 ru seven-year

loan with an initial spread of
five-eighths per cent over

LIBOR for the first two years.

This is one of the lowest

spreads obtained by an Italian

official borrower since 1973,

indicating both a borrower's

market and a progressive

reassessment or the Italian risk

compared with other : inter,

national borrowers or equivalent

standing. Fur the remaining

five years oi the loan, the spread

rises’ la three-quarters per cent

over LIBOR.
Another example is the 8100m

eight-year loan obtained by the.

mechanical engineering and
electronic group Olivetti last

November, interest on .the

loan was set at three-quarters

per cent over LIBOR for the

first four years and seven-

eighths per cent for ' the last

four.
Apart from the reassessment

of the Italian risk, the country’s

increased activity in the Euro-
markets also reflects the
markets’ high liquidity. None
the less, Italy is enjoying
improved international ctmfi.

deuce.
In large measure, the main

purpose of Italian Euromarket
fundings arc either for balance
sheet financing to help com-
panies consolidate their finan-

cial position, for export financ-

ing, or fur specific investment
projects, particularly for over-

seas ventures like the State

hydrocarbon agency ENT's par-

ticipation in the construction of

a natural gas pipeline linking

Algeria to Italy.

But despite the significant

improvement of Italy's pay.

ments situation, the continuing;

stability of the lira, signs of a
recovery in industrial produc-
tion alter a two-year recession,

concern is growing In the
country as inflation threatens to.

rise again. At the same time'

there arc still no signs that the
trade unions will moderate wage
claims in the course of the

current round of renogotiations
of national labour contracts in-

volving some IOju union
members.
And in the present climate of

political uncertainty, with the

increasing risk of an early
general election, the outgoing
Government's attempts to intro-

duce a wide-ranging three-year
economic recovery plan to

tackle the fundamental
structural weaknesses of the
Italian Economic system is now
effectively in cold storage.

Paul Bette

borrowing which were imple-

mented last year in a bid to

slow down foreign inflows,

particularly In tlie private
sector.

On the political front,

although the Government has
succeeded in bring back a large
measure of normality to the
country’s affairs by practically

wiping out the guerrilla move-
ment, many overseas bankers
feel that Argentina's longer
term chances of stability would
be improved if the junta made
plans for a gradual return to

civilian rule.

All the same, there is no

doubt that Argentina is now a

welcome name on the Euro-
market Banco de la Nation,

tlie State-owned commercial
bank, lias just completed a

8300m Eurocredit and a $50m
floating rate note issue, and the
joint Argentine - Paraguayan'
concern Yacyreta Binacional is

now attracting considerable bid-

ding competition for its plan to

raise a $200m Euroloan to help
finance the two countries’ S7ba
hydroelectric project on the

Parana River.

David Marsh
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BY STEWART DALBY, IN BELFAST

The hiatus in Ulster
. ROY MASON, UP, the
retary of State for Northern
and, is renowned in Ulster
going back to his Barnsley
stituency every weekend, if
can make it He goes to
:h base, have a few drinks
i his constituents in the pubs
clubs and generally unwind.

.
Tie tough ex-miner must
e been greatly relieved to
back this past weekend,

n by the unusually demand-
standards of his job as

retary of State, he had gone
nigh what for him and other
officials has been a rough

:k. A combination of events
lug the week emphasised
: while the nature of the
:Ie in Northern Ireland may
age it is now more of a

paganda war than strictly

of security. The underlying
olem of two intractably
lrised and conflicting cul-

:s just goes on and on.

irst, a part time police
?eon, Dr. Robert Irwin, went
television and said that in
past three years he had

e across cases of ill-treat*

it among 150 prisoners he
seen who had been

Trogated at the Castle-
?h holding centre. There
e journalists in Northern
and who maintained that Dr.
in had been saying this kind
thing for over a year, but

refused to be identified
we. This time he went public
immediately caused a furore,
fis allegations resulted in the
g-awaited Bennett Report on
ce interrogation procedures
’g brought forward and re-

;ed towards the end of the
k. The report was the result
an Amnesty International
?sigation into allegations

police brutality. As
acted, it said that on
basis of medical evidence

n four independent sources

—

.lust on the basis of what Dr.
in told the commitree—tbere
e been cases of police mis-
itment of suspects.
[r. Mason immediately
jpted two key recommenda-

tions of the report—those call-

ing for closed circuit television

in interrogation rooms, and
visits by a solicitor within 48
hours of a detainee being held.

Hardly had he spoken the

words in Parliament, however,

than an associated scandal burst

around him. Newspaper reports

variously claimed that the
Northern Ireland Office and/or
the Royal Ulster Constabulary

had been trying to smear Dr.

Irwin. The rumours were that

Dr. Irwin was bitter about the
RUG for failing to capture and
prosecute those responsible for

raping his wife in 1977.
The week also saw the first

ever visit by journalists to H-
Block at the Maze Prison, where
375 prisoners, mostly Provi-

sional IRA. have been waging a

campaign of soiling and damag-
ing their cells to focus attention

on their demands to be treated
as “political prisoners." The
grim news pictures and reports

of naked prisoners and un-
washed cells put over the mes-
sage of squalid deprivation and
abuse even though the pri-

soners* misfortunes are self

inflicted.

Finally in the U.S„ Senator

Edward Kennedy and Congress-

man ‘‘Tip" O’Neill in their

traditional St. Patrick’s Day
address on Saturday, condemned
violence but launched a sting-

ing attack on Britain's abuse of

civil rights.

Mr. Mason refused to accept

that there has been police

brutality by making a fine dis-

tinction between allegations and
evidence. All there has been
no far, - be said, are allegations.

Supporters of Mr. Mason say
it is quite possible there is

brutality in most police forces

and that Northern Ireland is a
particularly violent place.

Violence tends to breed violence,

they say, and therefore the odds
are that there would be more
mistreatment in Northern
Ireland than, for example, in

London.
There is also no question that

the provisional IRA and other
paramilitary groups have in the
guise of political idealism, con-
sistently committed acts against
the army, police and civilian
crimes which are repugnant to
any civilised society.

Mr. Mason’s supporters, when
accused of violating human
rights, also argue that with a
few exceptions— such as the
Emergency Powers Act, the
widespread application of the
Prevention of Terrorism Act
and the use of trial without
jury—the basic laws and ground
rules which govern the Pro-
vince are those which govern
mainland Britain: namely those
of Western democracy with all
kinds of checks and safeguards
against the abuse of human
rights.

Damage done
At the moment the uproar

is about the way those prin-
ciples are being flouted. The
outrage may subside but the
damage already done is that by
leaving themselves open to
criticism for using dubious
methods, the Government and
its agencies have hamstrung
themselves, because of the
amount of sympathy that has
been generated for the Pro-
visional IRA and other violent
groups. This is particularly
true in the U.S. As Americans
are not close to the problem,
analysts say Americans tend to
regard the violence in Northern
Ireland in the context of "heavy-
handed Britain " trying to crush
“genuine nationalistic aspira-
tions."

To counter these accusations
the Bennett report is just the
latest in a long line of enquiries.
The Cameron Report in the late

1960s looked at discrimination,
the Widgerv Report examined
"Bloody Sunday” and the Comp-
ton Report looked at allegations
of brutality on the day intern-
ment was introduced.

There have been other
reports, many of which have

been forgotten. Few of them
said anything which surprised
anyone who knew anything
about Northern Ireland.
Similarly with Bennett, most
informed observers, not just the
partisan commentators, believe
that prisoners are mistreated.
They reason that because the
RUC is largely Protestant some
of its members would be
inclined to abuse Catholic
prisoners, particularly those
suspected to be members of the
IRA. In spite of the shocked
reactions of Mr. Mason and Sir
Kenneth Newman, the chief
constable, at suggestions that
smear campaigns and black pro-
paganda take place, and their
promises that any such allega-
tions will be thoroughly investi-
gated, most observers believe
that such things do go <on.
Reaction from the politicians
has been predictably along
party lines: cautious welcome
From the Unionists, claims of a
white-wash from the Social
Democratic and Labour Party.

Bennett might lead to a
tightening up of interrogation
procedures. It might lead to
prosecutions. So far not one
policeman has been convicted of
mistreating prisoners although
dozens of policemen have been
charged. The Bennett report
could also conceivably lead to
the resignation of the chief
constable.

But there is a feeling that all

this is incidental. The real
impact of Bennett is that it has
underscored once again, that
after 10 years of troubles dur-
ing which 2,000 people have
been killed, more than 20.000
injured and millions of pounds
of damage done. Northern
Ireland is no nearer a solution
to its problems than it was when
the Civil Rights movement
began and violence first

erupted.

As most observers see it, the
mistreatment of prisoners, the
use of black propaganda, the
virtual state of siege the pro-
vince still lives under are

RUC and soldiers sear/ch passers-by for arms early on in the tr onbles. Right: Sir Kenneth Newman, thief constable of the RUC

Letters to the Editor
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)uty level

in tobacco

md alcohol
m the Chairman,
acco Advisory Council

- ir,—You reported (March
that the National Consumer
ncii, in^ its Budget sub-
sum to the Chancellor, is

unmending that excise duties

,

tnharm and alcohol should
increased to help pay for
ser personal tax allowances:
council’s justification for

i a move is based on the view
: cigarettes are relatively

ap compared with a few years
and excise duties are at his-

cally low levels in real terms,
be facts of the case do not
port this opinion. Since
.uary 1974 the retail price
ex for cigarettes has con-

uously run ahead of the
lend RPI and now stands at
' compared, with 208 (1.1.74=
»). The tax element on
arettes currently represents

average of 70 per cent of the

al retail price and this is as

h a proportion as at any
ie in the past fifteen years,

[be concept of increasing in-

Sax;es -To enable direct

to be reduced may have
- commend it; however,
cco industry dearly can-

pt that.it would be fair

• «mgie out its products for

| ^ . treatment than - any
rfertproduct 'or service. Merely

ggpa;:fiek on •" isolated 1 product.

ttSdips like -tobacco and alcohol

a pauld require punitive levels of

v' ^ration ‘to- produce: a sum of
/
Sffbey that could-have any sig-

j*ggicant effect on levels of per-

jyS^nal tax allowances.
Furthermore Government has
knowledged the dangers of

nitive tax levels in its White
iper “ Prevention .and Health,"

,
nnd. 7047, of December 1977.

, i „
' this it gives its view chat

'*«'uch (punitive) taxation can
•. regressive and hit hardest
ose who can least afford the
isL Thus if in response to in-

eased taxation, poor people
end more on drink and
bacco instead of reducing con-

imption of these items, they
tay have less money to spend
i food, with possible damaging
Sects on their health.” Surely
lis view constitutes a better
alanced stance than that taken

y the National Consumer

j
ounril; the 20 million or so

JJK. consumers of tobacco

roducts would doubtless agree.

_
Sir) James Wilson,

”
’obocco Advisory Council,

I’/cn House,
Hag Place, SW1.

Teachers’

pay
7rom the General Secretary,

National Union of Teachers

Sir,—I have refrained for some
ime from commenting on the

•eports of your education corre-

spondent, particularly on
teachers' pay. ..The latest

example (March 15), however,
cannot go unchallenged. The
leader of the management panel

^ -[did reaffirm his panel’s commit-
'

r<#tient to the pay 'level estate

^jtpplished by Houghton in 1974 at

8^; /the last meeting of the Bum-
^gham Committee on March 7.

’

:'J£ Your correspondent has his

k
\-d? own views on “comparability’’

'Jjy for teachers, but I fear that

^ they are not relevant to the

facts. Whether he likes it or
not Houghton linked teachers’

pay to the Department of
Employment’s salaries index for
non-manual workers in general.

.
This, said Houghton, was the
only fair comparison for
teachers; the link was accepted
by local authorities and the
Government which also accepted
its implications for future
expenditure.

_
.

-For the past year a working
party of the Burnham Com-
mittee comprising teachers, em-
ployers and Government repre-
sentatives has been charting the
erosion of Houghton salaries. A
report has been prepared to
which all parties are signatories.

It shows that on one calcula-

tion. the shortfall in teachers'

pay since Houghton will be 38.5

per cent at March 31 and that,

using other calculations, the
shortfall never falls below 31.1

per cent. A considerable
erosion, even if one takes the

most modest estimates.

I think that your education
correspondent understands that
teachers' conditions of sen-ice

are not negotiated in the Burn-
ham Committee: therefore, his

speculation about possible trade-

offs is. to put it politely,

inappropriate. He is seriously

wrong in suggesting that certain

statements made by a few local

authorities last year changed
anything in relation to teachers'

conditions. There is, and has
always "been, no doubt that

activities undertaken by
teachers in their own time are

voluntary. Teachers have not

changed their professional com-
mitment in any sense: in fact,

in view of the strains and
squeezes on education in the

past few years, they have prob-

ably been doing more in their

own time than in any previous

period. Research last year by
the National Foundation for

Educational Research shows
that two-fifths of the average
secondary teacher’s working day
take place ha his own time!

The last meeting of the Burn-
ham Committee decided

.

to

explore whether the new Stand-

ing Commission on compara-
bility has any ' -relevance to

teachers’ pay negotiations and
the next meeting on March 21

will discuss- the matter further.

If both sides do ultimately wish

to refer to the Commission,:
they wm do so in the know--
ledge that a year-long compare-,

bility study of teachers’ pay has

been completed, that both em-
ployers and teachers acknow-
ledge the considerable erosion

in pay that has occurred and

that both sides want to restore

pay levels established for

teachers as a result of indepen-

dent inquiry.
Fred Jarvis,

National Union of Teachers,

Hamilton House.
Mabledon Place, WCl.

Flat fare

system
From the Chief Public

Relations Officer, London
Transport

Sir,—The answer to Judy isas-

s»l (March 14) is that London

Transport has given a great deal

of thought to the introduction

of a.more efficient system of fare

collection on the Underground.

As a result. Greater London

Council is now considering pro-

posals for an automatic system

designed to eliminate fraud by

malting it Impossible for any-

body to get on to the Under-

ground without a ticket. Manned

barriers would be replaced by
gates which would automatically
“read” and check the validity of
tickets at entry and exit points.

Flat-fare systems, as has been
proved by those undertakings
abroad who operate1 them, are
not the obvious answer; flat fares
require a vast increase in public
subsidies in order to keep the
fare at a reasonable leveL This
applies in Paris—mentioned by
MSss'Bassett-^Oven though the
flat' fare covers an area only
about the size of that bounded
by our Circle Line: graduated
fares are charged on new tines

which go further out into the
Paris suburbs.
F. E. Wilkins,
London Transport.

55, Broadway, SW1.

Airport needed

in Scotland
From the Secretary, Edinburgh
Rimway Action Croup

Sir,—The response of recent
correspondents on the subject of
a third London airport is of
'course predictable. No one
wants such an airport anywhere
near .them because of the noise

. and pollution.

But why does your aerospace
correspondent Michael Donne
(March 3) debate the issue of a
third London airport in isola-

tion from the nationai context?
Surely the policy of regionatisa-

.tion discussed in the Department
of Trade's Airports Policy docu-
mriit a year ago should not be
discounted. It is an obvious
solution to the chronic, over-

crowding of airport facilities in

the south-east

The Board of Trade produced
a report as long ago as 1969 in

which it showed that a Central

Scotland Airport would be cop-

ihgwith a passenger throughput
of about I2m by 19S5. It would
replace the present ridiculously

uneconomic situation in central

Scotland where Edinburgh,
Glasgow and Prestwick airports

compete for passengers while, at

the same time, producing nofise

and pollution problems far in

excess of Those likely to be asso-

ciated with a CSA.

It is time to attempt a radical

but effective reorganisation of

the UK's airports system that

takes proper account of regional

needs and environmental issues.

Peter R. Cooke,
28, Cramond . Gardens,
Edinburgh- j. .

licences for UK operation. Mar#
such potential recruits hs.ve

recently trained in this coun ty,
as the article states, at the
expense of their respective
Governments, at a time when
there was no sponsored training
for aspiring British pitots in
the UK
A further source of loss of

numbers in the neai: future
could be a drain of

J
qualified

pilots to overseas airlines— in
search of enhanced safeties. The
cost of living is escalating more
rapidly in this country than In

most of our European neigh-
bours—and taxation abroad is

often more benign for profes-
sional people. Cannot we
encourage our Government to
put money into a disciplined
and growing aeration industry
which cannot be.rterraed a "lame
duck." It will he a sad day if

we design the, supersonics of
the future ami can neither pro-

duce them near the pilots to fly

them.
Captain A. Caesar-Cord on, DFC,
DFM.
PO Box 13, Air Terminal.
JBuckiugliaMd. Palace Road, SWJ.

Not wanted in

symptoms of the basic problem.
The Catholics have legitimate

civil rights grievances and Pro-
testants have deep seated fears
about becoming a minority in
an island of 4.5m people. Most
of the 500,000 Cathofics want to
belong to one united country,
Ireland, while the majority of
lm Protestants want to remain
part of the UK.
Many observers;who know the

Province well increasingly
believe that the tentral problem
can only be tackled by ending
the political stalemate. Dealing
with the symptoms is merely
lopping off crae tentacle of an
octopus.

There is. less violence in
Northern Ireland now than
there was. There are no longer
the street, battles, the “ no-go

”

areas, th£- incessant sectarian
murders- With the Protestant
para-mi’fitavy groups quiescent
for the moment, the struggle is

basically between the IRA and
the aany and police. There is

direct rule, therefore there are
13,500 troops still in Ulster.
TheA-e is a vacuum in local

go’rftemment because there is

nrrthing between the all power-
ful Secretary of State and the
pirnially impotent 26 District
Councils. This means the

’ New subsidiary

for BBC
BBC ENTERPRISES, the BBC’s
commercial sales operation, is

to become a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary. The change should take
effect from April 1.

The headquarters of the com-
pany will remain Villiers House,
The Broadway. Ealing, but it

is expected to move to a site

-near the Television Centre in
1982.

Province is largely under-
governed.
Perhaps most damaging of

all. there has been virtually no
political movement since the
collap.se of the power-shoring
Executive in 1974.
The largest moderate Catholic

party, the SDLP. is particularly
bitter about the Labour
Government. As one senior
member said: “ I find it

astonishing that Northern Ire-

land did not get onto the agenda
of the last Labour Party annual
conference. You may find It

strange coming from me. but I
think the Conservatives under
Edward Heath and Willie White-
law did more for this place than
all the Labour ministers pat
together. Harold Wilson just
was not interested."

Mr. Mason claims there is no
popular groundswell against
direct rule and many people
agree this is true. But all the
evidence suggests that in the
political vacuum, the polarisa-

tion of the two religious com-
munities is getting worse.
This can readily be seen in

the attitudes of the major poli-

tical parties. The SDLP was once
convinced that power-sharing as

in the 1974 Executive was the
only solution to Ulster. Now.

fearful that its support will
drain away to the more violent
Catholic groups like the Provi-
sional IRa. the SDLP is increas-
ingly looking south to Dublin
and to an all-Irish solution-

in the Irish Republic both
the ruling Fianrw Fail Party of

Mr. Jack Lynch, and the main
opposition party. Fine. Gael
under Mr. Garrett Fitzgerald,
have recently talked about solu-

tions for Northern Ireland. The
Fine Gael has called for some
kind of federation. Fianna Fail
for which eventual reunifica-

tion is the ultimate truth has
suggested setting up joint struc-

tures by which is meant an all-

Ireland Court, an all-Ireland
Green Pound and closer cross-

border co-operation. Under-
pinning both parties’ plans is

the growing prosperity of the
Republic. Ireland has now vir-

tually caught up with the North
in terms of per capita income
and could easily surpass it

within the next decade as its

economy expands under the
EEC’s Common Agricultural
Policy.

As many Ulster Unionists
see it. this approach con-
veniently glosses over the fact

that Protestants and Catholics

are not separated only by dif-

ferences in' their economic
status.

The gulf between even the
moderates thus grows wider.
With the hiatus stretching at

least until the end of the year
the security situation could
easily deteriorate.

The police and army now admit
that violence by the Provisionals
has been reduced to a minimum.
But the findings of the Bennett
Report will moke life more diffi-

cult for the police. The Provi-
sionals could easily escalate

their activities to the kidnapping
of important persons and bigger
bomb targets.

The worst fear of all at the
Northern Ireland Office is that

greater finance from the U.S.

will help the Provisionals to do
this.

Greater Provo activity could
easily lead to a Protestant para-

military backlash and the
Province would be back to the

virtual civil war of seven years

ago. It is a dismal scenario

but not an impossible one. The
only way to stave it off. many
observers feel, is for the next
Government, whichever it is, to

get the province’s politics mov-
ing again and to do it quickly.

More powers for police urged
A NEW Highway Code-type

booklet to help educate the

public about their rights and
police power is suggested today

by the Magistrates’ Association

in written evidence to the Royal

Commission on Criminal Pro-

cedure.

The magistrates also recom-

mend that suspects should not

be held for more than 36 hours

without authority from the

courts, and they call for
simpler bail procedures and an
alteration to “unfair” arrange-
ments for costs.

At the same time, they argue
for more powers for police, say-

ing powers of arrest should be

simplified and powers of search

strengthened.

Criminal procedure, to a

large extent, are denied powers
to the police as a matter of
principle, the evidence reads,

and “has covertly relied for its

operation on ignorance of rights

bluff and some degree of
hyprocrisy.”

\bu L

Cutolington
From bhe Vice-Chairman,
Friends of the Vale of
Aylesbury.

Sir./-—Now that formal study
of the options discussed for a
third London airport has begun
(March 3), it would perhaps be
appiropriate to recall that the
protest of the people of Bucking-
hamshire was so strong in the
early 1070s as to cause the Gov-
ernment of the day to abandon
the Cublington solution at that
time. Let us 3sure all concerned
that environmental considera-
tions and the indignation oftbe
people are just as cogent today
as they were at that time, and
will remain so at least into the
1990s.

Nicholas Murray.
The Old Vicarage,
Aston Abbotts,
Near Cublington,
Buckinghams hire.

The scarce

pilots
From ike Immediate Past

Master, Guild of Air Pilots and
Air Navigators

Sir,—It was with interest that

I read the article by Michael

Donne (March 13) on scarce

pilots. The guild has been con-

scious of this impending
shortage for a long time. A
committee enquired into entry

into the profession and its

recommendations have since

been passed to the appropriate

quarters. The guild hopes to

be able to render assistance not

only in the provision of the

numbers of pilots required but

above all in maintenance of air

safety.

A source of pilot supply which

you do not mention is the

recruitment of overseas pilots

and the validation, where neces-

sary, of their commercial

Squaring one’s

beliefs
From a Vice-Chairman,
Greater London Young
Conservatives.

Sir,—John Nott MP. in ' his

speech (March 15) criticising
Britain's bigb contribution to

the EEC budget and calling for
a complete overhaul of the com-
mon agricultural policy has
highlighted the dilemma of
those Conservatives who believe
in less rather than more state
interference in the economy and
believe in cheap food produced
efficiently rather than dear food,

however produced.

. Squaring one's beliefs in the
free market with, to quote Mr.
Nott, “the inherently socialist

manner ” in which the EEC
moneys are dispersed is proving
impossible. Squaring the inter-

ests of all the British people
with the excessively high price
of Common .Market food and
one’s own conscience with the
destruction of tons of food is

also proving impossible. Perhaps
the European Movement can
help.

Charles Smedley.
32 Smith Square,
SW1.

We willmakethewhole scheme really work
for your shops, offices, factories, warehouses and hotels

We will produce a feasibility study

We will negotiate the planning and advise on rating

We will arrange the funding and project management
Andthenwe will sell it or let and manage it foryou
Or arrange a sale ofthe resulting investment

KF

Probably the most diversified property service in the world
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Companies an tf Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Lonrho hits out at Arab Board Hoover sales improvement:

move and share dealings confident of better profitsmove and share dealings confident of better p]
BY ARNOLD KRAN5DORPP BOARD MEETINGS

Lonrho, the trading and in- For nearly two years, during This revaluation, it says, in- continue in 1979, says Mr. M. R- dates* ai'iaon? mMi^3
S
io
a
jhe

n
^ s'wek

austrial Conglomerate, has hit which time he made no contribo- creased the value of United Rawson, chairman. In his annual Exchange. Such meew-.s* are usually

out strongly against attempts by tion to our company, although Fisheries’ investment in Lonrho review, and he is sure of better »««"
Sheikh Nasser Sabah A1 Ahmed, he presumably found the share- from £6.5m to £12.6m-an in- profit levels. tSttaSttSTSAS 5Ewho controls a major sbarehald- haloing useful.” says the circular, crease of more than 90 per cent As reported on March 2 sales interims « finals and die sub-divisums

to replace two Lonrho Lonrho claims that while on m excess «* cost just 20 days -volume of this domestic electrical ba“d 0,niB,y m ,0K

directors with his own repre- ^ Board. Sheikh Nasser. Dr. allotment by Lonrho. appliance manufacturer. ia*
“r

today
^ , . Khalil Osman and their According to Lonrho, Sheikh creased In 1978 but severe interims:— Barrett Developments,

rne Sheikh and another Arab, associated companies, "traded Nasser, who held 39 per cent of Pressure on margins persisted. Chambers

5JJSS11
?
s“an-Tboth forn

l
er heavily in Lonrho shares.” It says United Fisheries, substantially SKP* ^pped fro“ Jamesauwiore of Lonrho—are also Gulf international (UK)— benefited from the increase in “‘rg*?111 t0 ^SAn on turnover of Rebar, Jardins Japan investment

criticised for their dealings in c^ijj to be 55 per cent owned by the share price of that company £21.2.1m against £191m. Also the Trust. Frttard, Relyon P.B.W.S., Tate
Lonrho shares; the company ewaikh Nasser's father and the dixrine 197fi. tot*! net dividend is cut from 0! Uods.

(Section:
sales levels at Hoover, in both BOARD MEETINGS Stores)..

5™L“* “port mar^ets -,
T

w
i!

1
The (Dirowim, comp^rips have natdied Nord (Compsgnle dn) (Section:

continue m 1979, says Mr. M- K. dates 01 Board meetings to the Stock Overseas—-Paris).
Rawson, chairman, in his annual Exchange. Such meaw.s s are usually SmaUsbaw (R.) (Knitwear!
review, and he is sure of better »«. *« *• purpose of considering

/Section-
^

nrnflr IbhoId dividends. Officials indicatHHis are not lOeCuOu. AeStueS;.
juum. teveis. available as to whether dividends are
As reported on March 2 sales interims or finals and die subdivisions

Drapery v

(Section: Textiles).

company gteikh Nasser's father and the during 1976._] . _ . Z~Z uneiiui lllbNH a LUU1W1 uuu Ulb MUimg ll/I U> “ “
claims that since October 1974. remainiiiR 45 per cent by Dr. « hMb. _ ... to 12p.
the dealinn antivitias of fihoitrh “i. i. Thus the book cost of the B

FUTURE DATES

acUviUes of Sheikh Khalil-
1
' dealt very actively hi

in the IkS^aiS Mr* Rawson says the company
shares * from December S«,£J?4Srftg!2

Ilyins to Sheikh Naur's Sffi &jj“ GiPUS ^

Goodman
Bros, first

half rise
Mr* Rawson says the company Bridport-Gundry Mar. 23

ill benefit from the examination Highland piKiiranes
_ _

. . Apr. 9

I OU nau uui 11s uuumu luvcsumrui uy scuiug T . , . . . . Pdinburah
Lonrho says Lonrho at ISOp per share when If

?
u? a sales drive to in- Hor}2Qn̂ R

Ferguson and Mr. Euan Mac- Sheikh Nasse

donald, both executives in Sheikh “*r complaint.

Nasser's Kuwaiti and Sharjah After adjui
companies. and bonus h

After adjustments for rights the association

Lonrho concludes: of retajj
Contrary to all expectations,

jjC atjds
Sheikh

and bonus issues, the average Nasser and his companies did - ,
. . *— •*—t—— — .- —

Lonrho says that the proposed L-ost of the shares allotted by not help Lonrho to develop any *? -
n,®st °7

a
I

;
er5 Cambuslang will not continue,

1minee replacements are both Lonrho 10 Sheikh Nasser and new business in the Middle 5
,arkeif' a**® industry sales ox ^nt ^ neu. building at Merthyr,

in cost savings.
The proposed expansion at

nominee replacements are both Lonrho 10 Sheikh Nasser and new business in the Middle ‘“arKets> 20(1 industry saies ui but ^ new building at Merthyr,
" insufficiently experienced.” The his associates is reduced to 66.3p. East. domestic appliances S^neraJiy of samE 400.002 sq ft. is pro-

representation of Sheikh Nasser's Lonrho notes that at Decern- f) The duty of directors is to ™arket
?
n8 gressmg; this will be available

interests—amounting to 21 per ber 31. 1974. United Fisheries, represent impartially the best in-
ss

,
n

-L
0 majnIain saies for occupation in 1980.

cent of Lonrho's capital through which had then lost the sterling terests of the company, not of .
le^*ls

}
n 1S7S

- s®}’5 - Deferment of the Cambuslang
Gulf Fisheries, a Kuwaiti com- equivalent of £10.8m out of its any particular shareholder. 0° its

>
manufacturing side the expansion and postponement of

pany—does not by itself justify original capital of £14.76rn. re- O By tbeir share dealings. Sheikh company s major task is to im- new products at Merthyr, has led

the election. Lonrho states. valued its investment in S.6m Nasser and his associates demon- prove productivity and manu- t0 significant reductions of
The Lonrho directors say they Lonrho shares (including 8m strated their disregard for facturing efficiency to reduce capital authorisations. At year

would not welcome a return to shares allotted to Sheikh Nasser accepted City practices. unit costs. end contracts placed amounted to

the Board of Sheikh Nasser or at 76.25p each on December 11, • The election of Sheikh Closure of some of the smaller £5.6m (£6m). and £13m (£26m)
another of his associates. 1974, and subsequently re- Nasser’s nominees to the Board outlying plants. including had been authorised but not com-

iiuunsu a Wiueri full,, riiltifnri

proceeding well. w ^ main factories wilI result
iuUy ^ ed ’

ue 3UUS. ^ cost savings.
With «£ifficult economic The proposed expansion at /*^n J

environment in most overseas Cambuslang wiU not continue, V^aSllCHClfl
markets, and industry sales of ^ut the new building at Merthvr,
domestic appliances generally of samE 4ooi0Qn sq ft. is pro- T* 1 1
static, intense marketing activity gressmgT this will be available l/lintlpT* -

was necessary to maintain sales for occupation in 1980. 1VUUWV1 ;
levels in 197S, he says. Deferment of the Cambuslang _
On its manufacturing side the expansion and postponement of rr/\Ar n IreAn #1

company's major task is to im- new products at Merthyr, has led IlUCiJ uilCilU
Drove nrndnotirJtK- and manu- tn cionifloanr raduorinns nf *—'

aother of his associates. 1974, and subsequently re- Nasser’s nominees to the Board outlying plants, including had bei
“ Sheikh Nasser is a large nounced in favour of United could not have any beneficial Dowlais in Merthyr Tydfil, and mitted.

facturing efficieni-y to reduce capital authorisations. At year Taxable profits of CasQefield
unit costs. end contracts placed amounted to (Klang) Rubber Estate is shown

Closure of some of the smaller £5.6m (£6m), and £13m (£26m) up from £257,000 to £386,000 in
outlying plants, including had been authorised but not com- the six months to December 31,

shareholder of Lonrho but he. Fisheires) to show a surplus of effect on the price of Lonrho's Hamilton and Carfin, in Glasgow Capital expenditure priority (£135,0001.
1978. Tax is given as £185,000

did have two seats on the Board £6.1m. shares.

GO
Anglo American Gold

Investment Company Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Preliminary Profit Announcement and Balance Sheet and

Notice of Final Dividend on the Ordinary Shares

Subject to final audit, the abridged consolidated income statement of Anglo American Gold Investment Company
Limited and its subsidiary companies for the fourteen-month period ended February 28 1979 and the abridged
consolidated balance sheet at that date, are as follows. Although the results are for a fourteen-month period investment
income, with the exception of a third dividend of R1 244 000 from Gold Fields of South Africa Limited, as comparable with
that For the previous financial year.

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
Fourteen
months
ended

Investment income
Interest earned
Surplus on realisation of invest-

ments
Underwriting commission ....

Deduct:
Administration expenses
Interest paid
Prospecting and mineral rights

expenses
Provision no longer required

against loans and invest-

ments (1977: provision made) .

Group profit before taxation
South African normal taxation ...

2S.2.79

KOOQ's

74 374

602

Twelve
months
ended

3112.77

ROOO’s

45 1S9

337

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
28.2.79

Issued sbare capital

Ordinary shares

.Preference shares :

Non-distributable reserves

31.12.77

ROOD'S

Distributable reserves
General reserve
Unappropriated profit

127 000
5 046

113 000
4079

Profit after taxation
Preference dividends

Equity earnings

Deduct:
Dividends
No. 61 — (interim) of 100

cents per share
No. 62 — (final) of 150 cents

per share

Transfer to general reserve

Represented by:

listed investments — market
value R1 095 077 000 (1977:
R760S11 000)

Unlisted investments — direc-

tors’ valuation R7 518 000
(1977: R52S9 000)

Loans

Current Assets
Debtors
Cash on fixed deposit and at

call

Current UabiliCies
Shareholders for dividend No.

62
Short term loan
Creditors

Net current liabilities

Unappropriated profit from
previous year

Adjustment thereto arising from
changes in exchange rates

Unappropriated profit. February
28 1979

Equity earnings per share—cents
Dividends per ordinary share —
cents

Net asset value—cents per share*

• Includes listed investments at market value and unlisted
investments at directors’ valuation

208 628 168 661 . •

206 580 184 731-

340 340

4 351 4 955 -

211 271 190 026 ; >

12 358 14 586.
.

24 476 5ffv:

36 834 14 644-: :

32 928 18 659 ;

5 476 17 014
1073 33<| .

39477 36 009 '
•:

£ -

2643 21 36£

208 628 168661; ,

317.7 189J."

250 16S;

4917 3 415-

states. tioned for six months.
Meeting, Perivale, Middx^ Last year the company turned

April 10 at 10 am. in pre-tax profits of £477,000.

against £707,000. In his annual
Lv

l
i Chora statement the chairman said the

I? A OUdlC prospects for the current year
ri • were for a recovery of crops from
service the effects of the 197&-77 drought

... . „ .. . He added that if prices for the
The following securities have company’s commodities con-

been added to the Share Infor- tinned at current levels improved
mation Service appearing in the results could be expected.
Financial Times: Harrisons and Crosfield
Marsh and McLennan Companies January 11 this year had a 57.88

(Section: Overseas — New per cent interest in the company.
York). but it is not a subsidiary of

Morris and Blakey Wall Papers Harrisons.

BIDS AND DEALS
TfTT FTNANCF FOR Dealings in the new ordinary1L _ZZ

‘K
shares without documents of title

COIN SPECIALIST will commence on March 15.

Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation has pro- BIRMH) QTJALGAST
vided a long-term fixed rate loan ncDUfA ivi tycaf -Act?
of £100,000 to London's leading

coin specialists B. A. Seaby. QUALCASTS plans for

The finance has been used for a Per ®ent participation in a

the acquisition of the numis- new foundiy' ^ Nna.
malic interests of John Drury not

(Rare Books) of Colchester, now be implemented.

Through the acquisition Seaby . !?**
â 5^S5nJJ

s
Sj.

tfi

1JS2SaiI
has become the world's largest

uiajor change in proposals

numismatics. S'mSToSiS m’3rce
?
taW*

Seaby was started in 1926 as t0 Bumid QualcasL

a dealer in English and Roman
coins. The company also deals in LEIGH INTERESTS
coins from the ancient world, Leigh Interests has completed
European medieval coins, oriental thepurehase of Timmins and
and gold coins and paper notes.

GRAND MET. BUYS
DANISH HOTEL

Foulkes, builder and plumbers
merchant, of Dudley.
The consideration was some

£300,000 cash. Timmins is com-
plementary to Leigh’s existing

Grand Metropolitan Hotels, the subsidiary, Hockley Heath Build-

hotel operating subsidiary of Supples, and this should lead

Grand Metropolitan, has agreed to Timmins making an increasing

to buy the Hotel iTAngleterre in contribution to Leigh s profits.

Copenhagen. This is Grand
Metropolitan's first hotel pur-

TKM ACQUISITION
For £236,458 cash Tozer

chase in the region. It is hoped Kernsley and SQllbourn (Hold-
that completion will take place tags) has bought the UK forward-
in about one mouth's time, the ing activities of P.LE. Transport
directors say.

CROWN HOUSE
The offer by Gresham Trust

on behalf of Grown House to

acquire the capital of Best and
May not already owned has been

,

declared unconditional.
Acceptances have been

received in respect of 1,508,697

ordinary sbare6. Taking into

account the 442,500 ordinary
shares of Best and May (19.67
per cent) owned within the
Crown House Group wben the
offer was announced, and the
61,75? .hares acquired or agreed
to fce acquired since the
announcement, the Crown House
now owns or has received accept-
ances in respect of 92.13 per cent
01 the capital. The offer has
been extended to 3.30 p.m. on
April 4, 1979.

Inc^ an air and surface forwarder
with offices and warehouses in

London, London Airport, Man-
chester, Liverpool and Glasgow.
These international forwarding

activities will be incorporated
into the TKM forwarding group.

SIMCO MOM Y FUNDS
Saturn Irm -UnKuit

Manaacinent Co. Ltd.

66 CANNON SIR FIT FC4.N 6.AE
Tekphnin-. 01-236 1425

lid for Y/i

Mon.

Call

% P-a-

12.698

7 day

% P-a.

13.005

Tues. 12.6+4 12.993

Wed. 12.644 12.984'

Thurs. 12.423 12-.912

Fri./Sun. 12.498 12.911 .

Financial Times Monday March 19 1979

MINING NEWS

Surge in earnings

for Amgold

..%!;!
1

‘

'

• '<' I

HMM Apr 9 PRE-TAX PROFITS of Goodman
London Seetush Finar.cn ... Mar. 20 Brothers and Stockman, clothing
PBriiPiara invesimenis Mar. manufacturer, increased from

BY PAUL CHEESSUGHT

THE RISING tide oF dividends

from South African gold mines

has lifted the net profits of

Anglo American Gold Investment

(Amgold) to R71.48m (£4l.6ni)

!

for the 14 months to February
i from R41-5m in 1977.

An announcement today is

accompanied by a final dividend

declaration of 150 cents (S7.4p),

which brings payments for the

14 months to 250 cents, against

IK cents in 1977.

Amgold has holdings in more

than 25 South African gold

mines and has interests in the

mining and exploration or Aus-

tralian and Brazilian gold. It is

48 per cent owned by Anglo

American Corporation.

Although the results cover 14

months, they are comparable with

1977 except for a dividend pay-

ment of R1.24m from Gold Fields

of South Africa.
.

The sharp rise in the profits

was wholly predictable given the

rise in the bullion price since

the beginning of -last year and

the higher level of dividends

coming through from the mines.

The bullion price started 197S at

S165.125 an ounce and ended
February 1979 at $251,625.

Investment income in 197S-79

was R74.37m. after R45.18m in
the depressed 1977 year. Earn,
ings per share were 317.7. cents
against 1S9 cents in 1977,

BOUGAINVILLE
NO BORROWING
Bougainville Copper, the Papua

New Guinea producer in the Rio
TInto-Zinc group, is unlikely to
need major borrowings to flnan»
capital expenditure this year
according to Sir Frank Espie, the
chainuun, in his annual state-

ment. But this depends qq
copper and gold prices maintain-

ing present levels- .

Sir Frank said the financial
position was healthy/Net earn,
tags last year were - K4Stn
(£32.3m). compared with K285m
in 1977, and production reached
record levels.

But production from the com-
pany's existing plant is expected
to decline in future yean
because of a falling head grade.
And as the level of ore reserves
is falling, the company is waiting
for permission from ihc PNG
Government to explore in areas
around the Special Mining Lease,

and transfer of their production u being directed towards cost re- The figures are based on an
1 1 duetion projects, Mr. Rawson estimate for the full year, propor-

Vaal Reefs to mine

at Afrikander Lease
VAAL REEFS is acquiring the
right to mine uranium and gold
at the Afrikander Lease property
in return for the payment of a

royalty based on revenue. The
agreement, which brings to a
conclusion lengthy speculation

about whether Afrikander Lease
would come to production, is

announced today.
Both companies are part of the

Anglo American group with
properties in the Klerksdorp
area of South Africa. Their
agreement was foreshadowed in
last Thursday's paper.

Vaal Reefs is to finance the
capital development of the mine
and will pay a 5.0 per cent
royally on the gross revenue
derived from mineral sales. Addi-
tional royalties become due if

profits exceed 30 per cent of
revenue in any year.
The plan is for mining to start

next December at the rate of
15,000 tons of ore a month. This
will be treated at Vaal Reefs
existing plant A new plant at
Afrikander would be ready for

commssioniog in the first half of
1981. Its capacity would be 50,000
tons a month milled, giving a
production rate of 3S5 tonnes of
uranium oxide and 460 kilo-

grams of gold.

The shares of both Vaal Reefs
and Afrikander were suspended

in Johannesburg last Wednesday
at the request of the compaoes,
pending this announcement in

London the pre-suspension prices
were £16J and 2S7p respectively!

GLOOMY OUTLOOK
AT HAMMERSLEY
No significant recovery in the

demand of Japanese and Western
European steel mills for iron ore
is expected this year by
Hamers ley, one of the major
Western Australian producers.
The company “is faced with a
fairly static opportunity for

sales,'' said Mr. R_ T. Madigao,
the chairman, in his animal
statement
He also warned, in a gloomy

analysis of the outlook, that

costs are expected to rise because
of increases in the bills for wages
and salaries, foci and overseas
interest rates. ...

. But much depends on the

industrial climate in the Pilbara.

Last year, when net earning
slipped to A5S4.8m (£19.Im)
from A$57Bm in 1977 and ship-

ments dropped 6.0 per cent; ales
were limited more by strikes

than by the depressed markets,
Mr. Madigaa said.

Hamersley is part of the Rio
TInto-Zinc group. .-

MINING BRIEFS
MOUNT ISA MINES—Production for ora treated 327.204 tonnes produced

the period February 12 to March 11; 12.400 tonnes blister copper,
lead ore treated 198.BW tonnes pro- KINTA KOLAS TIN—Output of tin
OUCTO 11,700 tonnes: Crude lead and ore for February 34.46 tonnes (January
15.017 tonnes zinc concentrates. Copper 55 Tonnes).

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority

(telephone number tn

parentheses)

Annual Interest Life

gross pay- Minimum of
interest able sum bond

% £ Year
: 12* 4-year 1,000 5-7

- m i-year 500
. 12 4-year 500 4-5

'

. 13* maturity 1,000 5

. 11* 4-year 200 4-5

Hi 4-year 2,000 5-7

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £Lp0O-£50,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10
years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received not later than 30.3.79.

Terms (years) 3 4 5 6 7 s 9 10
Interest % 11$ 11 J 111 12 12 121 121 12 J

Deposits to and further information from The Chief Cashier,
Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London

ffil 8XP (01-928 7822, Ext. 177). Cheques payable to “Bank

andS'CL*
1^' ^ 15 holding company far ICFC

un
% ; i ^

FINAL DIVIDEND

Final dividend No. 62 of 150 cents per ordinary share

(1977: 85 cents) for the fourteen month period ended

February 28 1979 has been declared payable to shareholders

registered in the books of the company at the close of

business on March 30 1979 and to persons presenting coupon

No. 62 marked “South Africa” detached from share

warrants to bearer.

The ordinary share transfer registers and reghrtei^of

members will be closed from March 31 to April 1- 1979.

both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the

Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of Uie -transfer

secretaries on or about April 26 19/9. Registered_ share-

holders paid from the United Kingdom will receive the

United Kingdom currency equivalent on April 17 19/9 of

the rand value of their dividends (loss appropriate taxes).

Any such shareholders may, however, elect to be paid in

South African currency, provided that the request is

received at the offices of the company's transfer secretaries

on or before March 30 1979.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax is

15 per cent

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which

can be Inspected at die head and London offices of the

company and at the .offices of the company’s transfer

secretaries. Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 62
Marshall Street, Johannesburg 2001, and Charter Con-
solidated Limited, P.O. Box 102, Charter House, Park Street,

Ashford, Kent TN24 SEQ.

Holders of share warrants to bearer are notified that
the dividend is payable on or after April 27 1979 upon
presentation of coupon No. 62 (marked “South Africa*')
only at the offices of Barclays National Bank Limited, Stock:

Exchange Branch, Diagonal Street, Johannesburg 2001.
South Africa — Union Bank of Switzerland, Bahnhofstrasse
45. Zurich, Switzerland — Credit du Nord, 6 and 8 Boule-
vard 'Haussmam, Paris 9e, France and Banque Bruxelles
Lambert, 2 Rue de la Regence. 1000 Brussels, Belgium'.;
Coupons must be left at least four clear days for examina-
tion.

Note: Proceeds of dividends in respect of coupons marked
“ South Africa,” may, at the request of the depositors;
ibe converted through an authorised dealer in
exchange in the Republic of South Africa, into any
currency. The effective rate of exchange for conver-
sion into any such currency will be that prevailing
at the time the proceeds of the dividends asse

deposited with the authorised dealer In exchange.

GENERAL
It is anticipated that the forty-second annual report of the company in respect of the fourteen-month period ended-

February 2S 1979 will be despatched to members on of about May 3 1979. .

By Order of the Board,

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED ,

Secretaries

per h. J. E. Stanley
Companies Secretary

ltcad. Office: London Office:

44 Main Street. « Holhorn Viaduct,

EC1PLW.

An improving outiook
"Although it is difficult to forecast the level of activity in the home market at this time of
industrial unrest, there are however now signs of a slight upturn in France and Germany,
Taking this into account; and providing there .are no long term material shortages arisinq
from the present industrial climate, 1 look forward to a marked improvement in results in
1 979.

-

'

.
MICHAEL FRYE.CHAIRMAN.

Yearended 31stDecember

TURNOVER
PRORT BEFORETAXATION
EARNED FOR SHAREHOLDERS

DIVIDEND PER SHARE(NED

EARNINGS PER SHARE

1978

£20,421,600

£1,238,600

£950,500

Z3126p

9.4p

1977

£17,969,800

£1,533,700

£812,000

1.5998p

8.4p

March 19 1979

TheAnnualReportandAccountare availablefrom the Secretary,
Roiaflex(GreatBritain) Ltd., RotafiexHouse, 241 CityRoad, London BC1V1JO.
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INTNL. COMPANIES and FINANCE PENDING DIVIDENDS RECENT ISSUES

^ k St-Gobain
confirms

setback
By David White in Paris

ET PROFIT last year at Saint-
Dbain-Pont-a-Moasson, Prance’s
rgest quoted company,

- topped at parent company
vel to FFr 266m (S62m) from
Fr 354m in 1977, following the
;me trend as the group as a
hole. • -

.
;
Operating income fell to
Fr 168m from FFr 218m.
ainly because of a decline in
vidend income, lower proBts
the comDany*s West German

.
-anch, higher depreciation and

• gher financial costs. The
v-idend is being inain-
ined at a net FFr. 9.70

r share, hut this will
! paid on higher share capital
Mowing the company’s new
we at the end of last yuar.
Earlier, .the company
mounced group net profit of
?r 450m down from FFr 642m.
i estimated net sales of
?r 34.3b n. compared with
?r 31.Sbn.

Peru arranges

Euroloan

k ‘J nd-

r

inks-

**
* * U t“

1 A small
!

' - *u_

By John Evans

4E PERUVIAN state oil

.ency, Petroperu. is arranging
335m pre-export financing in

e Eurocurrency markets. It

arks Peru's first Euromarket
*, edit since the recent re-
ijj.'hedulins - agreement signed
‘ - :th the IMF and commercial

group of banks led
Lv/ the London-based Libra

ink is organising the short-
rm credit, which will be
paid out of proceeds of oil

lea abroad. Peru became a
.‘t oil exporter last year.
The deal, carrying spreads of
ound 11 per cent, is guaran-

. ed by Banco de la Nacion, the

, ,ate bank.
-

.
In Tokyo, Sumitomo Bank

infirmed that a group of 12
ipancse hanks has signed a

ntract for a $175m loan with
e International Investment
ink. the Comecon banking
‘.ency.

- The eight-year loan carries a

-read of £ per cent. IIB is

:pected to use the loan for
dusrrial development in

‘.astern Europe,

Sharp advance for

Swedish builder
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

.BALKEN, the Swedish con-

struction group, more than

doubled its pre-tax profit from
SKr 26Jm to SKr 56.6m (313m)
for 1978, a slightly better per-

formance than was predicted in
the eight-month report. -The
board recommends a dividend
erf SKr 7.50 per share, up from
SKr 6.

Turnover rose 6 per cent to

SKr 3^5bn (5801m), while in-

coming orders -totalled

SKr 4.14)0 or 15 per cent higher
than in 1977. The order book
stood at SKr 2.4bn on the last

day of 1978, compared with
SKr USbn a year earlier. -

The company attributed its

improved earnings to construc-
tion projects both in Sweden
and abroad, and to its property
sales operations, adding that the
absence of foreign currency
exchange losses compared.with
1977 was another positive factor.

The merger of Balken’s two
main subsidiaries, Annerad
Belong and ABV| completed in
1977, had cost about SKr 20m
during that year. Expenses
related to the merger had only

negligible impact on the 1978
accounts.

After allocations of SKr 40.5m
and taxes, net profit for 197S
is SKr 13.6m against SKr 17.5m.
The proposed dividend totals

SKr 6.1m, compared with
SKr 4.9m.
• Iggesund, the Swedish pulp,
board, steel ami chemicals
Group, recovered strongly in
the last five months of 1978 lo
record a pre-tax profit uf
SKr 52.9m (?I2.2nw fur the
year, against a loss of SKr 8m
in 1977. The board proposes lo
raise the dividend by SKr 1 to
SKr 8.50, paying shareholders
a total of SKr 20.8m.

In ils seven-month report, the
company had reported a loss of
SKr 23m but had predicted an
improved market for pulp later
in the year.
The 1978 pre-tax figure in-

cludes currency gains of SKr 6m
on long-term foreign Joans, com-
pared with a 1977 currency Joss
of SKrlOm on such loans.
Sales rose 19.8 per cent to
SKrl.64Sbn f$372m) last year,
with 70 per cent being exported,
against 67 per cent in 1977.

Petronas absorbs South

China Sea concession
BY WONG SULONG IN KOALA LUMPUR

PETRONAS CARIGALI. the ex-

ploration _ and production sub-

sidiary of Petronas, the
Malaysian oil company, has
been assigned the rights to de-

velop the oil field abandoned
last 3'ear by the Conoco con-

sortium.
Tan Sri Abdullah Salleh. the

Petronas chairman, has con-
firmed that the Conoco con-
sortium bad 'been compensated
for dropping its claim to' the
area, but declines to disclose

the amount. The Conoco con-

sortium, which includedEl Paso
of Texas and BHP of Australia,

was given a concession in . the
early 1970s to prospect for oil

over 7.40? square miles off the
Pahang coast in the South China
Sea.

It made several oil strikes in

what is known as the Sotong
area, and although the initial

oil flow was promising, further
surveys showed that the re-

serves were not very large. In
the circumstances, Conoco and
its partners wanted a more
attractive production sharing
agreement from Petronas than
those agreed upon by Shell and
Exxon.

The consortium gave up ils

rights last year, when Petronas
refused to consider relaxing the
terms of the production sharing
agreement. Conoco claim that
the Sotong field has only 20m
barrels of recoverable oil. while
Petronas believes the amount is

in the region of 50m barrels.

Wheelock

in property

venture
By Anthony Rowley In Hong Kong

WHEELOCK MARDEN, the
major trading house, and
Cheung Kong (Holdings). one of

Hong Kong's biggest property
developers, have agreed to
develop real estate on a joint

basis. Agreement has been
reached in principle for future

redevelopment of Wheelock
House and Mnrden House, both

of which properties are owned
by Crawford, which in turn is

a subsidiary of Wheelock
Mnrden.
The statement added that

Wheelock Warden and Cheung
Kong (Holdings) were “actively

pursuing further proposals

which it is hoped may lead to

further joint venture develop-

ments in the fipld of real

estate."

O Hutchison Properties, a sub-

sidiary of Hutchison Whnmpo3
group*, reports consolidated

after-tax profits nf HKS 21.9m
for 1978. This is virtually un-

changed on the previous year’s

figure, although Hutchison
points to a 77.8 per cent in-

crease. addin? in extraordinary
items of HKSSS.llm.

Prime rate up

in Hong Kong
PRIME LENDING rate in Hong
Kong was raised yet again -on

Friday—the fifth time in as

many* months—in an effort to

slow the growth in domestic

money supply and to support the

Hong* Kong dollar. The Hong
Kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation and the Chartered
Bank, which jointly determine

"best lending" or prime rate

announced that the rate will

rise by 0.5 of a point to 11

per cent. •

The two banks said the

increase was decided upon as a

further reflection of the need to

curtail the growth of bank
advances. Meanwhile, in a

separate statement, the 94-

member Exchange Banks
Association said it bad decided'

to raise ail deposit rates by 0.5

of a point, except for the six

months rate which will be raised

by 0.75 of a point.

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
EMS starts without fuss

GOLD
Mar. 16 I Mar. 15

BY COfJN MILLHAM .

The European Monetary Sys-
ra made its long awaited start

»t week with very little fuss
problem. Two currencies

lich. are not even part
-
of the

IIS continued to attract the
ost attention. The Japanese yen
no part of the system for oh-
ms geographical reasons, while
jrling remains outside /or
rious reasons, which are now
ainly political rather than econ-
aic.

Japan's currency took a heavy
altering, with the dollar climb-

's to Y209.12J at the Wednes-
iy Tokyo close, the weakest

*>• ‘ CURRENCY RATES

March 16
Bank
rate
5

(

Special i*Europ’n
Drawing 1 Currency
Rights

|
Unit

13 .631635! 0.663547
Jl. 5..- ... .... 9>f 1.28573 1.35026
tnadlan ?... 11 >« 1.50842 1.58453
iatria Sch- 3»i 17.5534 18.4310

6 39.7651
inishK. 8 6.66522 6.99973
mark 3 2.39480 2.51647
fflder 612 2.58689 2.71391
ench Fr 91- 5.51771 5.79868
ra 101- 1085.23 1135.37

311 266.210 380.111
wgn. K

—

7 6.55272 6.88766
lanish Pas.. 8 • 93.4580
vedlsh Kr... 61- 5.60835 5-89630
wiw Fr 1 2.16131 2.2697B
Tfib European Unit ol Account has

1 replaced by the European Currency
'Ut. which has the seme value.

level for the yen since Jude last

year. Central’ hank support for

the yen was probably over^1bn
during the first three days of last

week.

On Wednesday the Bank of
Japan alone was believed to have
sold S600m, with reports of fur-

ther support for the yen by the
Federal Reserve. -

Exxon’s decision to reduce by
50 per cent oil sales to non-
affiliated Japanese oil companies
was the immediate reason behind
the yen's fall, hut the currency
was already feeling a cold
draught as a result of sagging'
confidence in the Japanese
economy.
By the end of the week the

yen had recovered to Y207.40
helped by news that Japan’s
January trade deficit had heed
turned into a surplus in

February.
Sterling continued to lead the

upward movement in European
currencies at the beginning of

the week,- with its trade-weighted
index, on Bank of England
figures, rising to 65.3 on Tuesday,
the highest level since late

February last year. In dollar
terms it touched S2.0475, the best
level since the end of October.
From the -middle of the week

the Bank of England no longer
had to support the dollar to hold

sterling down, with the pound
easing to $2.0305 on Friday,
possibly reflecting profit taking
in the gilt-edged market and a

decline in commercial demand.
Initial reaction to the long

dated Government tap stock was
somewhat confused, and senti-

ment was not helped by the
authorities method of interven-
tion in the London money
market This was taken as a
clear indication that the Bank of
England was not happy with the
downward trend in interest rates.

A cut in Minimum Lending Rate
remains almost certain in the
near future, but as the weeks
pass the Budget looks the most
likely time for such a move.

Gold Bullion (fine oupcei
Close 5244-2445. S239i*-240U

4R12O.l-120.fi) i£l 17.6- 118-0)

Opening S243i4-244 *240 240^
(£119-4- 118.B/(£1 17.8-1 18.1)

Morning 1*243.33 [5239.80
fixing <£119.453) *£11 7.653)

Afternoon IS244.00 8240.10
fixing (£119.872) '(£117.852)

Gold Cains, domestically

Krugerrand .l*258is-26hi2|8253 if-2571s
j{£127 1« -139 jh£ 1244- I26i)

New |S671g-69l2 SB7S4 -6934
Soverelgni«£33i4-34m l(£33U-34i«)

Old '*77-79 |*77-79
Sovereigns]<£375.-3eJt ) !<£35>»-385,]

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand.iS250t2-252is
(£12314.12414
|*r-

—
New 1*6314-6524
Sovereign*/£31-32)

Old 1*77-79
SovereJgns!<£37S4 -39J4 1

*20 Eagles..'*? 13-318
S10 Eagles- S170la - 1751a
*5 Eagles.... SI 19 124

S2461| -2482a
/£! 21-122)
f621E-64ig
|£30S«-5154)
*77-79
(S36V383«)
$311-316
S1701--175I,.
SllBii-123ia

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Match 16

Day's
spread Close One month

U.S. 2.0300-2.0380
Canada 2-3800-2_3905
Nethlnd. 4.C7V4.10
Belgium 69.70-60.05
Danmark 10-52-10.58
W. Ger. 3.77V3.MPj

87.20-97.85
14040-14030

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

2.0300-2.0310 0.32-0.22c pm 1.59 030-0,70 pm
23800-23810 035-0-25c pm 1.51 0.85-0.75 pm
4.08-4.09 2S-1Sc pm 5.87 6-5 pm
59.75-59.86 30-20c pm 5.02 7S-6S pm
10.S2V10.531! 1\ora pm-^ora dis 035 ZVV pm
3.78V3.791* 31i-21ipi pm 832 7V67

, pm
Portugal 87-20-97.85 9730-97.60 30-100c dis -8.00 80-220 dis -

Spain 140.40-14030 14030-140.60 5c pm-45c dis -1.71 10-130 dis -

Italy 1,707>j-1.714*a 1.708-1.709 2 lire pm-par 0.70 2Vfr pm
Norway 1035-1039 1035V1036I» 5-3ore pm 4.63 9V7>. pm
Franca 8.703.74 8.70V8.71 1* 3^-Zhc pm 4.13 9»4-854 pm
Sweden 8.86-3.89 838V8.871* SVlHora pm 338 8*4-61* pm
span 420425 42M.-42U, 2.60-230y pm 6.98 7.45-7-15 pm
Austria 27.67-27.77 27.70-27.76 22-12gro pm 738 52-42 pm
SwiG. 3.41 -3.43 3.41V-3.424, 4^-3>*c pm 13.17 10V95 pm

Belgium rate ia lor convertible Irenes. Financial Irene 60.50-60.60.

Six-month forward dollar 137-1 .Z7c pm; 12-month 2.50-2.40c pm.

OTHER MARKETS

arch 16
Day's
spread Close One month

%
p.a.

Three
months p.a.

2.0300-

2.(080

2.0300-

2.0380
85.18-S.24
23080-2-0115
29.42-2948
5.1805-5.1860
1.8695-1.8645
4735-48.03
69.16-6936
841 .2S-842.00
5.0966-5.1020
4.284643910
4.36404.3660
20630-208.10
13.64V13-65’*
1.6775-13830

2.0300-

2.0310

2.0300-

2.0910
85.18-8531
2.0100-2.0115
Z9.42-29.44
5.1845-5.1860
13635-1.8645
47.95-48.03
6931-69.26
841.26-842.00
5.1005-5.1020
4389043910
4.36654.3680
20735-20735
13.65-13.6SV
1.6815-1.6825

...t- U.S. cents

0.32-0.22c pm 1.60
032-032c pm 1.60
0.1c dia-O.lc pm
0-84-0.74c pm
11 -9.5c pm
0.25c dfs-03Se pm —
1.16-1.06pf pm 7.14
3040c dis -8.75
6-16c dis
0.10-0.50ITre dis
1.70-130on pm
130-130epm -

1.00-030ore pm
’1.05-0,S5y pm
7.75-7.00gra pm
1.65-135cpm ..

par Canadian S_

4.71
4.18

-1.91
-0.43
3.41
3.50
2.47
5.78
6.43

1131

0.80-0.70 pm
0.80-0.70 pm
0.6-0.4 dis

2.05-

1 .96 pm
253-24.0 pm
0.7S-1.25dis

3.05-

235 pm
70-135 dis
28-38 dis

1.60-

2.OOdis
230-2.00 pm

3.00-

235 pm

2.60-

2.40 pm
235-2-86 pm

20.0-

18.0 pm
4.47437 pm

1.48
1.48

-033
338
336

-0.77
6.44

-8.54
-1.91
-0.83
1.76
2.73
9.99
538
537

10.61

Mar. 16

. Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka--.
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Din&r IKD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.

,

Saudi Arab. Rfyal
Singapore Dollar.
8th. Afrfoan Ra nd

;n

LS

2290-2310 I 1188-1136 (Austria.
1.8125-1.8165! 0.8926-0.8946[Belglum.
46.00-47.00 1 22.65-23.16 benmar*

.3.97933.9842 (Franco
j 35.32-37.21 Germany..
4.8559-4.8633 Italy

73-77 [Japan
0.2738 0.2787 Netherlands ...

29.43-29.45 Norway.
i 2.1977-S.20261Portugal

I
8.08-8.09

73.758.75.552
I 9.860-9.875
.'148.43-156.S6
0.556-0.566
69.75-59.83
.4685-4.4725

1.9265-1.9325
I 6.79-6.89 3.3440-3.3932 Switzerland
;4.4160-4.4260 2.1748-2,1797 United State*..

I
1.7096-1.7205! 0.8420-0347KYugoalavla

1,700-1,750

|

420-430
4.05-4.15

10.32-10.42
92-98

140.50-145.50
I

3.37-3.47
2.D350-2.0450
40«i-4Z>2

Rata given for Argentina Is free rate.

CHANGE CROSS RATES

IMUyLfliSSj M.u.u.iirn PrsnehFnuie Swiss Franc
|

Dutch Gulld’r
i
Italian Lira jCanada Dollar:Belgian Franc

2.031
.
1- ,

5.786
1.865

421-3 .

207.6
. B.710 ‘

4^290
3.418

j

4.085
1.685 1 2.012

1709.
841.4

2.381 •! 59.80 -

1.172
[

29.45

0.536
j

. 4.820
(

i .
1 .

8991
111.2
1000 .

2300 ‘

20.68
i 0.902 ! 1.079

|

|

8.113 1 9.697
45L.1
4056.

1

0.629
|

. 15.79
1 9.661

j
. 142.0

ffrench Franc 10
gwlss Franc

1.148 ' -2.351
j

0.293
|

0.594
4.348
1.108

483.6
123.3

1

r 10’. -
i

2.649
3.924 ' 4.690 I 1962.

1. 1.195
j

499.9
2.733 1 68.66
0.697

J

17.50

fFiuteh Guilder
zallan Lira 1.000

0.245 i

0.585
.

j

0.497 1

1.188
j

0.927
2.217

!

103.1
246.6 -

2.132
;

5.098
0.837

j

1.

2.000 8.391
i

418.2
|

1000 .

0.583 ! 14.64
1.393

[

35.00

Canadian Dollar
ielglan Franc 100

0.420 !

1.678 \

0.853 !

3.395 j

1.591
|

177.0
j

6.334 !
- 704.4 1

1.436 ' L718 717.7
j

5.715 1 6.831 1 2867. 1

1
|

25.12
3.981 1 100.

For the convenience of readers the dates when some ol the
more important company dividend statements may be expected in
the next few weeks are given !n the following table. The dales
shown are those of bit year’s announcements, except where the
forthcoming Board meetings (indicated thus*) have been officially

published. Il should be emphasised that the dividends to bo
declared will not necessarily be at the amounts or rates per cent,
shown in the column headed ” Announcement last year." Preliminary
profit figures usually accompany final dividend announcements.

Date

•Armstrong
Equipment. .Mar. 21

Assoed. Biscuit
Mnnirtctr*....Apr. io

Aurora Mar. 30
•BICC Mar. 29
BPM Mar. 29
.Babcock and

Wilcox...Apr. 12
Bnnk el

Scotland...Apr 4
•Barren
Devalopmtt-.-.Mar. 19
Barrow

Hepburn. ..Mar. 8
Bell (Arthur). ..Mar. 21
81uu Circle

Inds. ...Apr. 13
Booker

McConnell. ..Mar. 29
•Eowatar Apr. 5
’Bowring

(C. T.)...Mar. 22
British

Aluminium. ..Mar. 21

Bnr. Printing
Corpn....Apr. 6

Brown Boveri
Kent.. .Apr. 74

•Cadbury
Sch wap pas...Apr. 5

Capo Inds Apr. 8
Cans.
Gold Fields. ..Apr. 5

Coral Leisure.. .Apr. 20
Crods Intnl. ...Apr. 6
Currys Apr. 17
Dickinson

Robinson .Apr. 13
Dunlop Apr 20
Eagle Star Apr. 12
English

Property -Mar. 20
•Expended

Metal.. .Mar. 19
Glaxo Apr. 10
Glynwed Apr. 12
•Guardian Royal

Exchange. ..Apr. 11

Guest Keen and
Nenlefold5...Apr. 4

Hawker
Sldde(ey..Apr. 18

•Hepworth
Ceramic. ..Mar. 20

Hepworth (J.) ‘Apr. 21
Hewden

Stuart. ..Apr. 10
House ol

Fraser...Mar. 30
•Howdan

(Alexander) ..Mar. 29
•Jacobs

(John I.) Mar. 21

LWT Mar. 30
Ladbroke Mar. 29
Laird Group ...Mar. 27
•Lead Indus!*. ..Apr. 11

•Legal and
Genl. Assce....Mar. 28

Announce-
ment lest

year

I nr. 0.6

F ; nsl 1.88 (cel.
Final 3.96
Final 4.8
Int. 0.8125

F.nel 2.892

Final 5.448

Ini. 2.6*

Fine! 1.9331
Int. 2.2S .

Final E.4523

Final 3 952fcat.
F.nel 5.7854

Final 2.0393

Fine! 30.0 lest.

Finaf2.A [C8L

Final1 1.0

Final 2 09143
Final 5.302
I

Int. 3.1918
Final 3.6 lest.
fVnal 1,192
(Final 4.54

Vinat 4.448
Final 2.65

. Final 3.1262

Final 1.05 lest.

Final 2.05
Int. 4.5
Final 5.75

Final 5.9304

Final 10.059

Final 2.201

Final 1.75
Int. 0.72

Final 0.8684

Final 3 0776

Final 4.09

Final 1.2991
Int. 3.555
Final 4.0
Final 2.917 lest
Finel 4.37

Final 3.66

Date
Announce-
ment test

year
•Liverpool Daily

Po«...M*r. 21 Final 4.56a
London Brick...Apr. 6 Final 1.9602
•Low and

Bonnr...Apr. 2 Final 7.39
•Lucas

Industries... Mar. 29 Int. 2.334
•Manxies

(John). ..Apr. 24 Final 1.34 lest.
Metal

Closures...Mar. 20 Final 2.5138

•Morgan
Crucible...Apr. 5 Final 2.204

Mowtern

(John). ..Apr. 20 Final 5.0
•Newmen-

Tonks...Mar. 23 Int. 3.559 Test.

News Inti Apr. 6 Final 4.9
Ocean

Transport...Apr. 3 Final 4.3273

0<rex Apr. 6 Final 2.34
Pearl

Assuranee...Apr. 6 Final 8.735
Pearson

Longman...Apr. 21 Final 4.236
Pearson (S )...Apr, 21 Final 4.809

Phoenix Assur. Apr. 5 Final 5.77
Prudential

Assce....Mar. 30 Finer 4.198
Readv Mixed

Conerate...Apr. 13 Final 3.27
Reckrtt and

Colmen...Mar. 30 Final S.95478
•Reed

fAustin) Mar. 29 Final 1.859
•Rockwsre Mar. 2T Final 3.2845
Rowntrea
Mackintosh...Apr. 13 Final 5.4175

Rugby Portland
Cement. . .Apr. 17 Final 1 809

Schraders Mar. 22 Fwal 8.4401
•Scottish

Mer. Prop... .Apr. 2 Inr. 0.9
•Slough

Estates.. .Mar. 28 Final 1.515
•Smith (W. H.) Apr. 11 Final 0.2978
•Smiths Inds. ...Apr. 10 Int. 3.2853
Spirax-Serco ...Apr. 3 Final 5.19
•Stone-Plan

Inds.. ..Mar. 22 Final 1.33
•Sun Alliance ...Apr. 4 Final 9.245
Taylor

Woodrow...Apr. 6 Fnl 6.4853 lest
•Telephone

Rentals...Apr. 25 4.3
•Tilling |T.) ...Mar. 21 Final 2.315
•Tube

lnuestmts....MBr. 21 Final 11.124
Vosper Mar. 14 Final 2.5 fest.
•Waterford

Glass...Mar. 20 Final 0.7395
•Weir Group ...Mar. 21 Final 3.509
•Willis Faber ...Mar. 20 Final 6.125

* Board meetings intimated. 1 Rights
issue since made, t Tax tree § Scnp
issue since made from reserve.

125 F.P.
1

9/2: 23/3 171
115 Nil
60 FP. 6; 3' 274 86
SB Nil

220 F.P. 14; 2| 64-' 292
60 F.P. 2.3; 32/3; 69
33 Nil - 28/3| 4/5 9pm
185 Nil 23i3\ 18/5 40pm
67 F.P. 7(3, 20(4, 108
58 F.P. 26(2' 26/51 66

225 F.P. 12.'3( 204^ 286
59 Nil 23/3j 19(5' 20pm,
27 F.P. 14:3, 25/4. 37

315 F.P. 12(3 2(4 386
1

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave^ London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-2S3 1101.

Index Guide as at March 6, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 145.42
Clive Fixed Interest Income 118.43

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Comhill, London. EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at March 15. 1979
Capita] Fixed Interest Portfolio 106.55
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 102.55

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three months Copper 1009.7-1018.3

29 Lomont Road, London, SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
2.. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
tProperty Growth 12%
fVanbrugh Guaranteed 10.25%

tAddress shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table

CORAL INDEX: Close 511-516

EQUITIES

•

:

f=»;-Sco! 1973(79
|

Issue 'o2 1

Price £0 :«5o <
\

p; |<n. Has High
;
Low J

Stock
!o!

595 I F.P. - 1194
65 F.P. ! 20;2 :173“ 'F.P.

i 16(2JB2
,l *,

i F.P. 1 9,2 I 41
95T* I F.P. • - 117

ISOiMAp. Computer T. ...'194

{
68 Caledonian HMga.....!17i

Ilia iHuntlng Assoc. Defd.i152
151 IM.Y. DartOefd 136
I 97 |sedgwickF.Newl0p:ll4

1+2
0.711 1.0' 0.625.1

67.31 1.6! 6.4'14.5

,^\ I — —
1 —

[

—
+2 [T5.0

i
2.1 i 6a3|l0.7

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Stock !
I S !+-

i
o£

1

I F.P.23,

2

|

£20 :
^

£lo!27/7
F.Pj14(6

I

• 9/3

85 pi 53p Chepstow Race'e 5^ Cnv. Uns. Ln.19881 85p>
20 i lSlsHCFC 12is? Uns Ln 1992 lBigl-ig
13i,i 12 [Lae Valley Water 8? Rod. Prf. 1986 1 13iS |

99i2 i
97UIMki-Southem Water 8% Red.. Prefl9B4! 99is

I02p
] 95p !Shaw carpets 10?2nd Cum. Pref.£l j!02p

|
+ i

« RIGHTS OFFERS ”

S*
08

! -
3o

Price
|
£5

pt <£

Latest i

Renunc.
j

1978/9
Date I-

• B High
|
Low

Stock

= o

Is^a:-
I

51

151 Baker Perkins.
32pm Brammar (H.i
66 Burco Dean

21pmiCement-Roadstone..
238 Haslemera Estates-
62 HawkinaftTipoon...
5pm Hirst & Mallinson ..

espnrJohnson Matthey
74>s1Maopherson (Or
60 iMontfort
232 (Rank Org
l4pm'Redman Heenan
35 iSekers lntl_

243 /Taylor Woodrowpayli

>; 131 —J
...( 38pm)
...1 80 ~l
... Blpm 1—

1

...j 280 -*-2

...
l 67 U2

....’Blipm' + I

... 32pm] .. ..

... 101 -I
.... 64 I

...
1 282 ,+ S

...I SOomi
. .. 361j
... 374

Renunciaiinn date usually last day lor dealing free ol aump duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, u Assumed dividend and yield. « Forecast divi-
dend: cover based on previous year's earnings, p Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1379. q Gross, s Figures assumed,
t Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking
only tor restricted dividends. S Placing price to public. vX Pence unless other-
wise indicated. 4 Issued by tender, fl Offered to holders of ordinary shares as
a *' rights.” • Issued by way of capitalisation. §5 Reintroduced. 14 issued In
connection with reorganisation, merger or take-over, fill Introduction. Issued
tef former preference holders. B Allotment letters (or fully-paid). •Provisional
or partly-paid allotment letters. + With warrants, ft Unlisted security.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B-N. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 13 %
Amro BaDk 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
A P Bank Ltd 13 %
Henry Ansbaeher 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 “f,

Bank of Credit & Cmce. 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank of N.S.W. 13 %
Banque Bel.^e Ltd. 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SJ\
Barclays Bank 13%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13 %

I Brown Shipley 13
Canada Perm'! Trust... 13
Cayzer Ltd 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13 %

[Charterhouse Japhet... 12*-%
ChouJartons 13%
C. E. Coates 13 %
Consolidated Credits... 13$%
Co-operative Bank J

13 %
Corinthian Securities... 13 %
Credit Lyonnais 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagil Trust 13 %
English TransconL ... 131%
First Nat Fin. Corp. ... 14 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %

I Antony Gibbs 13 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 13)%
Grindlays Bank il3 %

I Guinness Mahon 13 %

lHambros Bank 13 %
I Hill Samuel 513 %
C. Hoare & Co fl3 %
Julian S. Hodge 14 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 131%
Keyser UUmann 13 %
Knowsley & Co. Lid.... 141%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
London Mercantile ... 13 %
Edward Manson fc Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %

I Samuel Montagu 13 %
I Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust' 13 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 13 %
Rossminster 13 %
Royal Bk. Canada TsL 13 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 13 %
E. S. Schwab 14 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14 %
Shenley Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 13 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13}%
Williams i Glyn’s 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %
Members ol lhe Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-day deposits 10V*. 1 -month
deposits 10V£.
7-day deposits on sums ol C10.000
and under 10V. up to £25.000
11% end over £25.000 11V*.
Call deposits over £1.000 10Vi.
Demand deposits 11%.

rSime
Darby

This advertisement is placed by K/e/nwort. Benson Limited and Aseambankers Malaysia
Berhad on behalf of Sime Darby Holdings Limited.

TO THE ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS OF

GUTHRSE
Please consider the following facts

:

is IN DECEMBER 1978, your Board forecast profits below the 1977
level and total dividends for 1978 of not less than 15p per share.

IN JANUARY 1979, Sime Darby made an offer for your Guthrie
Ordinary Shares.

*k IN FEBRUARY, your Board remarkably forecast a final dividend
increase of 40% on an increase in earnings of 3%.

•fc ON 1st MARCH, Sime Darby announced an increased offer for your
Guthrie Ordinary Shares.

* ON 7th MARCH, your Board forecast a further and hardly credible

leap in profits and dividends for 1 979.

* THE FORECAST DIVIDEND FOR 1979 is entirely dependent on
this profit forecast being achieved.

WHAT CONFIDENCE CAN YOU HAVE IN FORECASTS MADE
IN SJJCH CIRCUMSTANCES ?

•k In 1978 the share price ranged between 400p and 21 Ip— it is

now 51 5p.

* Our offer represent^ an increase in capital value of more than 50%.

k The real cause of the price rise has been Sime Darby's interest in the

shares. <

pOK LONDON MONEY RATES MONEY RATES

Sterling

Mar, 16 ‘Certificate

1979
|

of deposit

Local iLooal Auth,
Interbank Autfiorfty inegotiabla

deposits
!

bonds

Finanoo
House

Deposits

Discount
Company; market
Deposits; deposit

Treasury
Bills 4

Eligible
Bank
Bills 4>— Trade NEW YORK

Bills t Prime Rate

Overnight —
t days notice .1 —
1 days or —
f days notica..i —
3ne month -...1 12is-12,V
Two months —1 12M-12T^
fhraa months.! llJ-J-llij
Six months ....{ ll/fc 11 ,^
4ine months— 1 1

One year llse-llig
£wo years. —

12-20 1

-
|

12J*

1212-125*: 22V 12

7

a

iaia-l25s Z214-ISI2
124-1248.

1159-12

llft-llfe 1114-1153
HA-ll.V
use-ilia llU-ll7s
—

.
1169-1214

.

1238-1258
12-12*3

1114-US8
1054-1 Us
1114-1158
1114-1153

127B
12Tb
1258
1256
12
lirB
115*

151g
13

13

1212-13

12-1213

.
1213
1158
ilia

lUa-HA
im-11*
im-iij*

121-

12-12^
lHa-uy
1013-11 iB

— Treasury Bills (13-week) ...— Treasury Bills (26-week) ...

124, GERMANY
125, Discount Role
12 Overnight Rate
12 1* Onu month
— Three months
— Six months ;

11-5-11.75
10.3125
9.49
9.49

Local authonry and finance houses seven days' nol.ee. others %ven days' *^ng-iann local ourtwmy

mortgage rates nominally ihrea years 11V12S per cenj; four years iZViy* per cent: five yeera 1_2Vi:?, pot cam

•Bank bill rates in table are buying rates for prime paper. Buying ra,B8 ‘ or tour-month bank b>Ns 11 per cem, lour

month trade bills 12£ par coni.

Aproximate selling rales tor one-month Treasury bills 11*. par cent: two-month 11 per eon t: three months

11»s per cent. Approximate selling rate for one-month bank bills .1™

h

P n > ner
and three-month 11»i» per cent; one-month trade bills 12% per cant: two-month 12* per cent and three-month 11»s per

cent.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by' the Finance Houses Association) 13*, par cant from March 1. 1979.

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for small Sums at seven days' nonce 10.5 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates for landing 13 per

cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 10.9299 per cent.

Discount Rate
Overnight Rate
One month
Three months
Six months

JAPAN
Discount Rato
Call (Unconditional) ....

Bills Discount Rate

WITHOUT OUR INTEREST THE SHARE PRICE WILL FALL

You are therefore urged to accept the offer by 3.30 p.m. on

THURSDAY, 22nd MARCH, 1979.

If you wish to obtain a Form of Acceptance and Transfer or would like

further advice as regards accepting the offer, please telephone Kleinwort,

Benson Limited on

01-623 8000

The Board of Sime Darby has taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated and opinions
expressed herein are fair and accurate. All the Directors of Sime Darby jointly and severally accept

responsibility accordingly.

i
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Home Office looks

at private security
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

THE HOME OFFICE has just
published The Private Security
Industry, a discussion paper
{obtainable from H.M. Station-
ery Office price 80p) which has
been sent to a number of inter-
ested organisations, including
those representing insurers,
and comment has been invited.

In the
_
introduction, the

authors explain that govern-
ment recognises first that there
is public concern about the
growth of the private security
industry, involving as it does
SO-called “private armies" and
second that there is demand for
regulation and control. The
authors say arguments against,
control have received insuffi-

cient attention — in particular
control would be expensive, and
would be likely to involve an
extension of the right of access
to criminal records.

The paper is published to pro-
vide background information
about the private security
industry—to ensure that argu-
ments for and against control
are based on facts—and to set
out some of the issues to he
considered. It is 31 pages long
and comprises five chapters,
dealing with industry, the law.
arguments for control, policy
issues and possible forms of
control.

Attempting to strike a
balance and not drive readers
and debators in any particular
direction, the authors conclude:
“It is important on the one hand
that the argument of principle
in favour of control of at least
part of the security industry-
should not obscure the practical
implications and, on the other
hand, that the practical* difficul-

ties should not be allowed to
close the argument."

In the EEC. West Germany
is alone in having introduced
legislation recently for the
licensing and control of private

security forces, but Holland Is

currently considering amend-
ments to laws that have been
m force since the 1930s.

Elsewhere, Sweden has a
detailed control scheme " and
so has Now Zealand. In Canada
and the t-f.S. controls vary from
strict to non-existent, depend-
ing on"province or'state.

Insurers, m selling crime loss

prolection for premises, money,
goods in transit and so on, rely

to a considerable extent on the
quality and efficiency of the

private security organisations.

Insurers often make contracts

for security services and- equip-

ment installation—not just as
conditions of the provision or
continuation of cover but
actually the subject of warran-
ties that 3° to the foundations

of the insurances provided.

It is in the interests of

insurers and all members of the

public employing the private
security organisations that the
services and goods supplied are
of known, objectively assessed,

adequately high standards

—

that private security staff are
people of high integrity.

Whether such high standards,
such high integrity -can be
achieved and maintained in
modem conditions by the
security industry by seif-

regulating codes of conduct
operated without any degree of

state supervision, is, I guess,
the principal, perhaps even the
only, question relevant to

insurers
However, the discussion paper

is now there, the debate is open
and presumably interested

parties' submissions will be pub-
lished in due time. Paragraph
23 of the discussion paper tells

us: The only legislation passed
with any part of the security

industry in mind was the Guard
Dogs Act 1975.” .Perhaps when
the dust of debate ba^ finally

settled this will still be true.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective from March 17

• Quota loans repaid Non-quota loans A* repaid

Years

up to s ..:

Over 5, up to 10...

Over 10, up to 15...

Over 15. up to 25...

Over 25

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-
quota loans A. f Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment by
half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principle and interest). § With hall-yearly payments of interest only.

by ElPt A*
at

maturity^ by ElPt A*'
at

maturity§

UJ Ilf Hi 125 121 ‘ 12}
115 12‘ 12: 122 12* 13J
12J 12j 12} 125 13} 131
12 : 12} 12; 131 131 13’

12} 125 12; ‘ Hi 13* 135

Two new Wilkinson

Match directors
Mr. George Williams and Mr.

Tom H. Vogel have been
appointed non-executive directors

of WILKINSON MATCH. Since

1975. Mr. Williams has been
director-general of the UK
Offshore Operations Association.

Mr. Vogel, a Swiss citizen, is a
consulting engineer and a direc-

tor of several European com-
panies.

Hr. Harry Taylforth, general
manager, has been elected a
director of SKIPTON BUILDING
SOCIETY in succession to Mr.
Cyril Clarke, who has retired.

Mr. Robert McGeeven and Mr.
Colin Tuffs have been appointed
directors of DEREK CROUCH
(SALES). Mr. Tuffs will be
particularly responsible for the
promotion of compaction equip-

ment sales aDd Mr. McGeever
will be mainly concerned with

the sales force in the rest of
England and Wales.

*
GOODLASS WALL AND CO.

has made the following Board
appointments: Mr. Geoffrey
Smith becomes director in

charge of the high performance
coatings group, taking over from
Mr. Glyn Wainwright, who re-

tired at the end of February.
His new post covers the whole
specialised field of industrial,

automotive and protective coat-

ings. Mr. Ben Powell-Veness is

appointed director in charge of

the decorative services group,
which covers retail and trade

paints, together with the asso-

ciated marketing and advertising

functions, and the company’s
merchant division which also

sells wallcovering and decorating
sundries.

Mr. R. A. P. Smith, company
secretary of IPC MAGAZINES,
a subsidiary of Reed Intent*
lion at, is retiring on March SO.

*
Two senior appointments have

been made in the Europe Divi-

sion of STAUFFER CHEMICAL
in Geneva. Hr. Ernest Bachofner
has become assistant^ general
manager. He has been replaced

by Hr. Allan Basbtnger as direc-

tor of finance and administration

at the company's Geneva head-
quarters.

*
Mr. J. H. A. Wood' is to join

the Board of CONSOLIDATED
GOLD FIELDS as an executive
director and a member of the
office of the chief executive on
May 1. The company has made
the appointment following Hr.
Rudolph Agnew's succession to
group chief executive. Mr. Wood
is at present managing director

of the industrial and marine
division of Rolls-Royce Limited.
Mr. William J. Eckert has been

appointed president and chief
executive officer of member com-
pany Azcon Corporation- Hr.
David 0. Uoyd-Jaeob, who was
chairman of that Board and chief
executive officer, will retain the
title of chairman other appoint-
ments at Azcon, to take effect

from April 1, are Hr. Glen M.
Kassan. vice-president, finance
and treasurer, previously vice-

president and treasurer: Hr,
Chris A. Kassimis, vice-president,
distribution group, formerly
assistant group vice-president;

and Hr. Richard A. Secrist, vice-

president, manufacturing group,
having been assistant group vice-

president.

Mr. P. A. Rlppon, at present
vice-chairman - and managing
director of LINDUSTRIES, will

take over as chairman when Hr.
W. EL Luke retires from that

office after the annual meeting
on July 31. Mr. Rdppon will con-
tinue as managing director. At
the same time Colonel B. M.
Knox, a director of the company,
will become vice-chairman. From
the beginning of next month Mr.
J. A. Harper and Mr. A. £- Luke
will be assistant managing direc-

tors (operations). Mr. E. L. S.

Weiss continues as group finance
director but wifi- also become
responsible for group planning.

TEX AVIV
Company

Banking. Insurance
and Finance

Bank Leumi ie Israel..
IOB Bankholding
Bank Hapoalim Br. ...

Union Bk. of Israel Br.
United Mizrahi Bank...
Hessnah Insurance Br.
General Mon. Bank Br.
'Teiahot** Isrl. ML Bk.

Prieas Change
Mar. 18 on tha
1379 week

347
3S9
573
395
213
398
379
355

Land Development
Africa Israel Inv. IE10 9B5
Israel Land Davpt Br. 230
Property and Building

. 334

Public Utility

Israel Electric Cpn.

- 10.0
+ 2.0
+ 4.0

+ 5.0
+ 3.0
- 2.0
- 11.0

+ 13.0
+ 11.0
+ 6.0

307 + 2.0

Investment Companies
Bank Leumi Invest ... • 371 + 7.0
"Claf" Israel Invest 423 + 23.0
Discount Invest 236 — 2.0

Commercial and
Industrial

Alliance Tire S Rubber 1,455 + 15.0
Elco Br 243 - 1.5

Argaman Textile Br.... 328 — 7.0
" Ata " Textile ” B '* 197.5 + 8 0
Amer. Israeli Ppr. Mills
Assis
Elite

Teva Rag :

'

Fuel and Oil

Delak

Source: Bank Leumi la Israel BM,
Tei Aviv.
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Abbott Labs .. . .

AM international
Adobe OH A Gas.
'Aetna Life & Ca..
,Air Products.- .

Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
AHeg. Uidium.. ..

-Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..!
{Allied Stores
Allis Chaimers
jAMAX
lAmerada Hess....

'Amer. Airlines....]

Amer. Brands...
.Amer. Broadc'st.
Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanamid
Amer. Dlst Tel ..

Amer. Elect Pow
Amer. Express
Amer.HomeProd
Amer. Medical
Amer. Motors..
Amer. Nat Res
Amer- Standard..
Amer- Stores
Amer- Tel. & Tel..

Ametak
AMF.
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Bucch.
Armco
A.S.A.

,

Asam era Oil ]

Asareo-
Ashland Oil

1 Au. Richfield •

Auto Data Pro.—
|avc
Avco
iAvon Products.
'Balt Gas Elect -

[Bangor Punta . •

Bank America. .

Bankers Tr. N.Y.
'Barber Oil ....
[Baxter Traven ol.

IBeatric Food-
'Bect'n Diek'nson
Bell * Howell . ..

Bend IX

Benguet Cons ’B
(Bethlehem Steel
Black A Decker..
IBoeing
1Boise Cascade
Borden
'Borg Warner
Braniff Inti

;Bra»oan -A'

•Bristol Myers
iBrit. Pot ADR. ...

I
Brockway Glass.-.

Brunswick
IBucyrus Erie

[Butova Watch....
]

[Burlington Nthn.
iBurrough |

'Campbell Soup ..|

'Canadian Pacific,

iCanal Randolph .:

.Carnation
Carrier & Goner.:
Carter Hawley...'
Caterpillar Tract
iCBS
celaneac Corpn- 1

Central & S-W.. .

:

[Certainteed......!.

'Cessna Aircraft.
.Champion Inter .

Ch'se Manhattan
{Chemical Bk. NY.
Chesebugh Pond
ICftes&l* System..
ChFcago Bridge...'

'Chrysler
Cine. Milacron
ICiticorp.....

iCltiesSorvico......

city Investing.....

jClaveland Cliff ...

CocaCola... 1

Colgate Palm
[CollinsAikman ....

[Columbia Gas.— •

Columbia Piet-
;

Com-lnsCo-orAm,
Combustion Ens-:

Combustion Eg-

G'M'wth Edison..;

Comm- Satcrllte,

CompU terScien c.

Conn Life Ins

Conrac
Con. Edison NY--
Consol Foods -

Consol Nat. Gas.-'

Consumer Power,
ContjnentalGfup,
Continental Oil •

Continental Teio.

Control Data
Cooper Indus

3 1*3

194
23
44
27
38 'a

554
164
16*2
324
221s
3C*
50 1

3

304
H *1

50ic
33*2
374
26*2
24»3
2ITS
28.q
27
274
74

59
43 *v
55
624
30 -a

16W
3l*i
15-1
27**
35
204
£5 4
16>t

19 4
41
62
20.

'„
2-

21*«
47 hi
25
21 ij

244
34.

g

29
38
214
53
174
334
34

2Jnj
2058
6S4
331;
27
28
111-1

ie*a
337j
221*
1878
14'*
174
9ra
404
67 'a
33*d
24
10 'a

Z7*a
Ui

0

16
60
455*
42
157a
164
163ii

23v,
314
383k
23*a
Z7T*
60
_97B
53’a
23
60>*
151;
30 :*

41
17'2
9h

265*
21^g
177.J
sai*

107s
26
41U
103*

56
147fl

243a
23
58
227a
274
29la
X&l*
33*4
48U

64lj 45*8
54*; 42 1*

361; 234
30 214
377B ' 2933
421* 1 29 4
214

[
U7a

3Uj
494
37*
484
14*;
24it
16 >*

29
58*,
463,
514
303*
34ij
464
1431;
2a •*

151;
67',
414

32',
181,
35i;
367B
28* a

443*
3<;

0&>4
324
26

I 195,

!
34

.
23

' 224
: 54
: 1438
! 131a

;
194

! 385e
I 315a
• 58

22ie
[

25.
,-3538
! S7J,

164
1 6
. -414
. 33

Coming Glass — 546b
'CPC Int'mation'i’ 624
Crone Co 294
Cracker Natl 273*
Crown Zollnrb'h. 35
Cummins Engine 354
.Curtiss Wright... 143a

'Dana 1 275a
'Diutlndustries-.l 38Jg
'Deere 353*
;Del Monte !

—
)Deltona

j

124
Dontsply Int

|
17 j®

[Detroit Edison
|
143*

iDiamand Shmrk 214
'Digital Equip

|

524
'Disney (Walt! ...J 37*a
Dover Corp'n 474
•Dow Chemical...' 27
Dravo 294
Dreamer ;U.i-403e
IDlipOht 137. •

[Eagle Pitcher... -I 204
Eastern Airlines.' 8
[Eastman Kodak.' 624
! Eaton

i
374

1978-79
High 1 Low Stock

Mar.
16

341, 8250 Johns Manville... 243*
8B*a 66 Johnson Johnson 703e
33*j 82 1* Johnson Control. 283,
38

1

8 27 te Joy Manufacture 30U
291, 225b K. Mart. 23**
21*4 . 16*8 Kaiser Alummi m 21U
5 te Kaiser Industries 21*

3010 1778 Kaiser Steel 2630

,
191, 12i« Kaneb Services.. 15
16Sb 5te Kay 16*8
28te 195fl Kennecott 23*0
585a 40*8 Kerr McGee 65
38** 2730 Kidde Walter 29*0
5 J 3&>, Kimberley Clark 447,
24*3 175a
4950 42 Kraft 47**

Si
7® 25le Kroger Co 42

28 *a J,sae Leaseway Trans. 19se
46 271* Levi Strauss...-.- 45 1a
28?b 23»a Libby Ow. Ford. 245s

1978-79
High I Low

164 ‘E.G. ScG 273!
144 IEI Paso Nat Cas. 174
25 |E!tra. 273*
2958 'Emerson Electric 334
16« {EmaryAIrFreight: 18
275s IEm hart ' 343*
230 |E.M.I I 25s

214 |Engelhard 363*
2330 -EBmark 264
IQ .Ethyl 26

54 43 *s [Exxon 64
39-n 23 (FalrehildCamera) 37
40*a 301* [Fed.DopL Store 30te
16 . 12. [Firestone Tiro .. 13l«
lib3fl 163* [First Chicago-.- I'/J*

32*, 241* [Fat. Nat. Boston

.

26i«,

25 15*0 [Flexi Van 17
391;

.
1830 [Flintkote Site

55
,

287s [Rorida Power .. 413s
431* ! 293* ,'Ruor —

l

47 is

28! a 20 Ij iF.M.C 26
51*2 39 'Ford Motor 431*
23U 17 .Foremost Mck.— 185,
ay: 8 275b ,

Foxboro 43
2 1 '8 S'* :Franklin Mint...-: 73«
59.'Wi 18 *« [Freeport Mineral 39
33 7? 241* [Fruehauf 287r
lbra 7 >a IFuqua Inds iora

15*- 10 ‘G.A.F 12
49'* 34J* .Gannett 44
34;b 19 Ge.1co 28*3
1 1 5a ,Gen. Amer. Inv—. 1UI«
31m 223* .G.A.T.X. -
201- 11*2 Gen. Cable 17
36^4 1«7*' [Gen.Dynamics.... 34
67 44 1* [Gen. Electric ..—.I 48
354 .

334
661;
204 1

53*3 !

314
314 :

84
1

32Si ,

324
:

454 ,

323, 1

227B ,

185s I

344 •

324 !

94 \

343, !

14*a ;

164 I

27 ;

77*3 i

41
227S

;

364 1

44 I

ol*j 1

94S,
324
591;
754
137s
341*
283b
17
24
323s
47
633*
415*
161;

3154
2750
44
474
25
SO
483*
154
334
534
127g
344

265s [Gen. Foods 325s
25><] General Mills ' 283*

63*8 'General Motors.. 657a
I660 [Gen. Pub Util 17Sg
24 Gen. Signal 1 26?a
28 Gen. Tel. Elect....! 285s
2Ssb |Gen- Tire 25ia
3i* 'Genesco

|
4Ja

233* [Georgia Pacific--' 28 Js

20 Geosource. 1 31t8
5328 'Getty Oil 45 *b

254
16i0
163*
27
284
63*

Gillette..

Goodrich B. F
[

GoodyearTlro....
‘Gould
[Grace W.R.
IGrtAtlanPac Teal
Grt North Iron. .. 254
-Greyhound ~| 114
[Gulf ft Western-

Halliburton.^
Hanna Mining—
Harnischfeger-.-

I
Harris Corpn
:He*nz H. J.

154
264
674
34 1*

123*
'

26
40

23 *n

164
15*
247a
257s
b

atsfl
ills
11
22*a
54tb
29 la

123*
254
54
24

6178 [Hewlett Packard 1 904
14** 'Holiday Inns. I64
2950 [Homestake- 334
4S4 1

Honeywell. 64
lOsa Hoover 11

4

17 [Hosp-Corp. Ameri 274
28 ,Houston Nat-Gas) 28Sq

10'n :Hunt fPh.Ai Chm 154
103* .Hutton iE.F.» I 167,
204 jl.C. Industries.—! 247,
34** .INA '

44*3 llngersoll Rand ...

335s iinland Steel

114 linsilco

[Heubiein 285a

42
484
584
124

12364 'IBM 308.75
203s ;ltnl. Flavour 1 22>n
264 ;lntl. Harvester ...| 404
34 llntl. Min A Cham 47*,
17 Inti. Multifoods..; lBv,
134 .Ineo

I
ZO

3550 .Inti. Paper
:
453b

61, -Inti. Reot,fier„...l 11
264 Inti. Tel & Tel 284
27*0 Iowa Beef. 4553
gr, 1U International.- 104

26-4 Jim Walter
|
28**

41
535*
28
37S,
27
261,
265b
491*
181 a
13
446g

404
38
641-
1750 I

684
354 I

274
J

597a
314
40
334
59
715a
£44
4m
26s0
655a
757b
694
bl5B
644
57
284
324
325b

234 *

1

347b :

52
|

70 f

24*0
[

3370
;

134
j

12*0
Z« I

274
414 I

284
j

364 !

284 I

314 ’

26*0 •

284
|

194
234 i

284
j344 I

237s
j251,

215*
224

!

104 !

304
29
224

j

424
[

42la 1

366a
13*0 !

374 :

3SJs
I

3150
|

.334
|

8850
I960 I

76 i

3578
474
284
25*2
244

59*
153*
3Hs
925g
264
465*
204
271;
165s
5B4
335s
277,
54

26*2
367b
144
13
174
17
20*0
339*
13
84

321*
294
264
40
114
534
154

207a
325s
195*
224
1650
26
484
13S0
264
125S
434
585a
445s
3Bjfl
347,
33
23**
2=4
14

Liggett Group...
Lilly (Eli)-.
Litton Industries!
Loekh'ed Alrcrft
,Lone Star Ind'sts
Long Isl'nd Ltd—
Louisiana Land..,
Lubrfzo! —
.Lucky Stores
MacMillan
iMacy R.H
[Mfrs. Hanover ...

Mapco
'Marathon Oil
Marine Mid land. 1

Marsh McLennYt
[Marshall Field

[May DepL Stores;
|MCA '

[McDermott
'McDonnell Doug.!
'McGrow Hill

[

'Memorex -
[Merck..
Merrill Lynoh

|

[Mesa Petroleum.
IMGM
'Minn Ming&Mtg!
Mobil Corpn-......'
'Monsanto...— •

Morgan J. P
'Motorola !

|Murphy Oil
!

'Nabisco —

I

jNaico Chemicals,
I
National Can—

,

. len
124 Nat. Servtculnd..
28*3 National SteeL...
355* Natomas -
374 [NCR.
21*0 :New England E..

New England Te
NiagaraMohawk:
Niagara Share....;
N. l. Industries...!

.
Norfolk A West'm

32*8 .North Nat. Gas...
23*e Nthn. States Pwr
20 'Nthwest Airliner
214 'Nth w'st Bancorp 1

154 Norton Simon......
OcoldentT Patrol;
Ogilvy Mather....
Ohio Edison
,Olin..- -

3ita
135*

93s
154
205*

154
185a
1470
13T0

sale
634
2070
1870
225a

2
77'

267S
447B
155*
1158
364
32
29lff
65
164

164

234
405s
205*
304
263*
335,1
664
1750
414
224
57ia
757g
474
46
374
474
24*0
32
174

204
1750
324
45
657*
2150
3470
144
104
224
23*0
39
8470
275,
23Ss
1570
2070
S3h
163b
18

20ta Overseas Ship....: 225*
254 ,OwenaCorning...[ 294
17j* Owens Illinois 20
214 Pacific Gas 1 23&a
185* .Pacific Lighting.' 215*
195a Pan Pwr. & Ltg...[ 204
4 [Pan Am World Air. 61g
20 Parker Hannifin. 1 255*
194 iPeabody Inti

j 204
•19*a |Penn Pw.&L. ' 205*
29*8 Penney J. C.

,
294

305* Pennwait ! 524
264 Pennzoil 366b
7 iPeopIcs Drug 105s
3Ha 'Peoples Gas.. 33 4
23fis 1Pepsico.——._J 244

174 .Perkin Elmer— I 315#

25te 1Pfizer 51 4
1750 jPhelps Dodge ...,{ 275b
154 'Philadelphia Ele,; I64
66 1 Phi lip Morris : 645*

2710 [Phillips Petro'm ' 354
32*8 PiliabUry

;
3470

183b Pitncy-Bowea .....j 25*«

174 [Pitbston
I

194
164 IPtossoy Ltd ADR] 214

234
13
234
735*
204
24
14M
204
670

29*8
23
22

Polaroid —..[

Potomac Elec—

1

PPG Industries
Proctor Gamble

|

Pud. Serv. Elec^:
Pullman
Purax
Quaker Oats
Rapid AmericanJ
Raytheon '

'Republic steel.J
536a | Resorts Inti

j

684
395*
64
30Sg
38
404
674
174
234
304
487,
315*
34Sa
694
75*
85,

165,
1044
23
187,
243,
87„

364
305,
165b
291,
474
361*
684
294
384
14sa
237a
504 *

1005* ;

54
|454 I

274
j

17Sa
38
344 !

564 '

34*s r

294
1

234 1

49
387fi

2958
484 1

604
SOI*

j

481,
19
387,

.

35 I

467,
275,
385,

[154
B8A,

1265s I

9
344 I

12
j274 1

345b
47
924
38
224
60ia

35
564
224
194
254
384
291,
304
404
205,

-
71«

4169
405*
*1470

514
2550
224
505*
634
294
425*
114
655g
60

84
154
35
334
293*
325b
515,
334
IBS,
304
295b
567S
517,
314
32Ts

43is
384
214
244
314 I

B«*
247,
236,
31

Stock
Mar.
16

1978-79
|

High |
Low

38 Revlon 485,
254 Reynolds Metals. 36Tt
624 Reynolds RJ 685b
20 Rich'aon Marrell. 214
287, Rockwell Inter... 3670
284 (Rohm & Haas 364
544 |Royal Dutch • 674

95* Jross Toga !
104

fdsir System 231,
ifeway Stores- 43
.Joe Minerals.! 8678
Regis Paper...: 305*
ntaFelnds— . 354

Saul Invest 74
44 [Saxon Inds -I 64
94 Sch IItz Brewing:.! X04

64ia Schlumbersor..-.1044
13*0 SCM „•

124 [Soott Paper..
]

174 iSoovil Mrg... 1

64 [ScudderDuoCap
16ss Sea Containers—

|

Seagram
Searle (G.D.)

;

Soars Roebuck—
SEDCO

226a
74
634
19*0

187b
IBSft
82%
9.51Si

Stock
Mar.
16

174 Woolworth

^4 [Wyiy
211a
.54

Xerox——
|
577,

104 iZepeta——
[
lSs,

114 Zenith Radio... 144
93^ [U^. Treas.4J‘80195
774 'USTraai4«75f8St80
6.07XUJB. 90-day bWs_ 9-51?

CANADA

204
11
197,
254
284 [Shell Oil
37
14
287,
84
134
304
464
14

18
235*
1350

285a
264
445,

224
2330
14S|
52Tb
2150
224
246s
44
294
341,
121

fl

94
22
235s
1570
184

3I4
674
24
284
7

20

•88
34

1970
294
147.
21 '

295,
36*,
684
234
304
13
1ST.
487,
61

4

3«e
404

Shall Transport-
Signal— -J
Signoda Corp.

—

Simplicity Pat —
Singer
Smith Inter.
Smith Kline
Solltron
Southdown ..

Southern Cal.EdJ 27
Southern Co ! 13fis

Southern Nat Roji 36
Southern Pacific! SB4
Southern Rallw‘y[ 514
Southland
S'w't Banshares.
Sperry Hutch
Sperry Rand
Squibb—-
Standard Brand -
Std.OU California] 487s
std. Oil Indiana..
Std. Oil Ohio..—
stauff Chemical.
Sterling Drug .—
StoragaTeChnlgy, —
Studebakor WorJ 304
Sun Co - _[ 463*
Sundstrand

!
224

Syntax. I. 334
Technicolor

'

Tektronix

BP Canada—.; 244
217,
85*

427S
134
1230
10
274

264
244
164
474
864
234

604
.604
404
164
36

134
634

fteledyne -11174
[Telex— 84
[Tenneco....

|
-805b

[TesoroPetr laum( 11*8
224 iTexaco .a. 264
17», Texaxgulf 24
33 Texas Eastern— 611*
6 I4 Texas Inst'm 804
245, Texas Oil A Gas.. 37tb
184 (Texas Utilities..- 1®*8
344 rrimee Inc. 55*4
324 hrimai Mirror. 304
414 Timken 3 964
151, [Trane I 18ss
l3ia iTran. America.... .

I7sa
174 iTransco 247g
28 Tran. Union 294
194 [Transway Inti,.- 21*1
9Sb [TWCorp 16H
264 Travelers.. 374
164 'Tri-Continental-J 174
34 rrrtton Oil & Gas.1 54

275* i-j-RW
'

33] 354
204 :20th CenturyFoju 375g
1950 U.A.L

UARCO
UGI
UNC Resources...
Unilever

504 'Unilever NV....V
124 lUnton Bancorp .

3370 lUnjon Carbide...
84 UnionCommercc

Union Oil CaJif....
lUnion Pacific..-.

Brascan -
Brlnco — —

]

Calgary Power...
jCamfto Mines..—
Canada Cement
[Canada NW Lan.|
can.lmp.BK.Com
CanadalndusL—f 214
Can. Pacific

;

28
Cain. Pacific inv— 264
Can. Super Oil—

1

107
Carling O'KeefeJ 5-00
Cassiar Asbestos; 103*

175a [Chieftain J 344
234 jCominco 37
7 Cons. Bathurst..., 134
164 Consumer Gas— 204
4.95 'Coseka Resource 94
74 ICoetafn 112H
6r( [Daon DeveJ

j
114

13 Denison Mines-... 21
704

IDome Mines. .j 994
634 Dome Patroleum;1215*
21»s 'Dominion Bridge. 3I5a
14ae IDomtar 264
12 Dupont 194
I64 [Faicofi'ge Nickel; 464
674 [Ford Motor Can-: 72

265b
94
26
5

29
37
214
164
404
167g
274
wat
20Jb

18*4
165*
20
30

4550
41

5 Uniroyal
|

fig United Brands—.
234 US Bancorp..
214 US Gypsum —- -
20Je US Shoe 2Ste
214 US Steel 84
3212 |UtdTechnologles 377b
174 ;UV Industries-.. 3*h
134 'Virginia Elect-... 1358
164 1Wagrean — 267#
175* iWaJIace-Murray. 32*4
294 iWamer-Commn.. 46Sa
221ft Warner-Lambert 837»
174 [Waste-Man'ment
244 iWella-Fargo 884
28 'Western Bancorp 247g
203* [Western N-Amaf- 275,
145b [Western Union _ 18tb
16i* iWesting'he Elec-J l9 la

204 [Weyerhaeuser... 294
1768 Iwnirlpool 184
167, .White con. ind .... *1
143* William Co- 19«4
215g ]Wisconsin Eject- 26*8

27*8
Site
184
21
sate
614
Mte
384

.. STa
663,
68te

6T0
94
294

193* 104 'AbJtibi Paper—' 184
185, 4.30 Agnieo Eagle 65b
45*i 244. Aloan Aluminium 445,
29 144 Algoma Steel 274
52 344 Asbestos. T43
275a 174 [Bank Montreal— 24
254 , 184 iBank NovaScotia 23fia

84 1 3.70 Basic Resources. 84
655* . 62 .Ball Telephone...! 65
27 ; 104 Bow Valley IndJ 27

25 I 15*<
82 I 144
19.00 l 8.06
43 34
174 114
tl2te B5b
143* 84
353* 224
224, 18
28 154
264 194-

107 51
6.37 5.05
31 8l|

344
38
144
20te
94
134
I960
2833
111
124
384
2678
197,
464
821*

3BS0
154
45
104
46
635a
241,
234
64
21
40
284
235*

1650 ' 81*
123, 93e
194 134
184 ' 13
1204 520
4.95 3.2S
261ft 163, [McMIU n Bloed'i. 234
64 3-80 Marks &Spencer 84

165, 95s MasceyFergusan 13
38*s 204 McIntyre 38*e
584 285* .Moore Corpn 366a
4 1.90 Mountain state R 3.65

44*0 . 91 Noranda Mine.— 443*
19i*

;
1434 .Norcen Energy- 19

477B : 155s Nth. Telecom 4778
3S4 1 224 <Nnmac Oil A Gas 334
67, ' 3.S5 [OakwoodPetro'p 63,

2.30
;

1.00 |PadflcCopper Ml 1.75

66
475b
214

3.20 0.80
294 194
264 97b
2.40 0-99
194 I2fia

14lg 8
39 244
425b 254
154 1 134

104 5Tb
365b 234
191, 138a
lllg 4.30
2.70 1.43
297a 22*a
4.55 S.30
134 43*
87 34
234 165g
194 134
IO4 64
1214 10
135a 94
11 7
445b 284
134 104
246a 134

•Assemad. tBiiL tAafced. i Traded.
{New stock.

iGenster...—— : 393e
JGiantYeirwfcnife 1 113,
’GuIfOllof Canada- 45
[Hawker Sid. Can.' 10
iHolilnger 41
[Home Oil A' 53*a
'Hudson Bay Mng.' 224
Hudson Bay- i 28
Hudson Oil A Oas 614
'IJ4C • 174
[lmasco(ConLStlO| 86>
.Imperial OU ! 277*
[ineo..

’ 231*

1
Inland Nat. Gas-! 124
Int. Pipe Une.—> 17s*
[Kaiser Resource.) 184
:Laur«nfido Pfd.E,*204
iLoblaw Com. 'B'i 4.40

334 [Paeme Petrol'mlf 641*
314 iPanCanPetrorm 471,
6»* fPatino [ 2 l

[Place Gas ft Oil-| 2.35
Placer Deyeloptl 28
Power C'porat'n 26
QuebecSturgeon

" "
Ranger Oil..........

Reed Stenhoine-
Rio Algom

—

Royal Bk. of Can.
Royal Trustee-...

1.95
18
84

38*2
40te
151b

[Sceptre Res'urea. 64
Seagram — ' 35
|Sheil Canada ..._i 19
Sherrttt G. Mines! Ill,
Simpson- 2.40
Steel of CanadaJ 296a
Steep Rock Iron.' 3.76
Teek Corpn. B'- 12i0
Texaco Canada.. 67
Toronto Dom.Bk.' 224
Trans CanPipeLn 194
TransMourrt Pipe 104
ITrlSBc. : 194

109aUnion Gas—,—....,
UntdSiaooeMne* 10
Walker Hlram—.l

"

WestCoast Trans'
Weston (Geo.!.

43ia
12%
24ss

Artaed 2,300 -40 ,

Bekaert *B"-.- 2.696 '—

6

'116 4.8
C.B.R. CemenL. X.172 —8 ilOO 8.5

600 -4 - «_ •

EBES- 2.425 +6 177 7JS
Electrobell.

.

Fabrique N&L
6,900 +80
3.300 —10

465
10Q

tu
6.4

G.B. Inno Bm 2.600 - 150 6.1
1,390 +10 85 6.1

GBL(BruxL) 1.725 90 5J8
2.999 —5 170 5.9-

1.890 - 142 1JS

7.050 u. 290 4.1
La Rcryale Beige 6.380 :+3Q *325 5^
Pan Holdings.... 2.620 t - 8a* 2.9

Petrofina 3.850 >20 180 4.7

|
Soc Gen Banque 3,495 +6 280 5.4
Soe. Gen. Batoe2^40 —10 140 6.1

3.450 ' +60 819 6.2
2.635 :+5 A2.11 7.9

Traction ElecL. 2.970 :+20 170 6.7
UCB 1.356 8 - —
Un Min. <1/10)... 804 1 50 6J
Vielle M'ntagneil.800 '—10

1
— -

COPENHAGEN *,

Price *+ or [Dlv. [YW.
Mar. 16 Kroner —

Andelsbantan...
Danske Bank..,. listed — 12 10.1

131 -h 18 9.8
Ftnansbanken... 1501* +t* 13 BJZ

Btyggerter
For Papir

275 1

106 -8 '1 4.4

119481 12 02
G Nthn H <Kr90) 320 '+5 12 3A
Nord Kabel 1851* '-a 12 6.4
Novolnd'strtes B 208 —a B' 3i)
Oliefabrik. 1281s —1 —
Privatbank V31te*d — Li, 13 9.9

135*S
;
— 11 8J

Soph.Berensen. 4043, '+4*« 12 3.0

GERMANY
I pPrlca

_
i+ ofl Dtv.“iYld.

Mar. 16
,
DM. [

- 1 % j %

AEG I

Allianz Version. J

BASF 3
Bayer
Bayer.Hypo..—.-
Bay.Vereinsbk-
Commerzbanlc.
Conti Gummi
Daimler-Benz.../
Degussa_.„-

j

Demag -....J
Deutsche Bank.!
Oreedner Bank..
Dyckerhoffze’t.
Gutehoffnung_.;
Hapag Lloyd—
Harpener.
Hoechst —
Hoesch ...

Horten— -
Kali und Salz.—
Karatadt-
Kaufhof
Klockner DM.1W
KHD -
Krupp DM. 100..

|

LjO'orau DM.100 1
Lufthansa

1

M.AJ*
Mannesman*-..1

Metallgea
|

Munchener Rck
Neckermann ....1

Preuss'gDMIOO
RhelnWastElect
Schering— 1

Siemens
Sud Zucker. :

Thyasen A.G 1

Varta —
VEBA

1

VeremsftWstBk
VolkswagaiL—.1

MILAN
'

61.8—
471 -2
223.0 —0.5
136.3 ~-l .3

137.5-

1^
270 —3

276.6—

1^

201.4-

1.4
67.0-1.3
299^—8.0

244.5-

1-0
1B9 —1
873^-1.5
228

r

—-

1

167 '+4
81B.7—1.B
98 :+l

144 1—2.5
134.3-—0.8
46.9;—O.z

146.5-

1.5
143.0,- 1.5

329.0—

4.5
238J—4.0
88 ;

189.2—2.3
91

1
—

2

277.3,—3.7
.500 1-20
89 [-2

800 j—

3

159

267.0—

2.3
544 !-l
174.0

—

3.5

156.0—

13

166.5-

03
246 I

2663,-1.5
242 I

106.7—1.3
169 —13
1413 -1.0
396

289.6-

2.7

! 31.21 S.3
38. 121 6.3
18. 76, 6.8

I18.7E' 6.8
28.121 63
28.12. 5J0
86.56' 6.6

28J2: 4^7
86361 5.4
17.16 10.5
28.12- 5.1

i28.12 6.3
9.38! 2.8

.18.28 4.1

H4JJB 7.2

i»15.6 5.4
|l8.ra 7.0

9.36 3.2
114.04, 4.9
,23.44, 33
[18.78: 3.9

il8.76j 4.8

! 25 4.5
86 8.3

I
9.36| 5.2

21.86 53
17.16 5.6
123 23

88.12| 23

25
88.12 ’

35
17.961

*18.5
16.161

9.38
88.12

:

85

7.5
5.7
4.7
3.7
6.9
5.0
3.3
43
6.4

Mar. 16
Price j"+or|Dlv. YieL
Ure

[ — I
Lire %

ANIC
Bastogi
F»aL~
Do. Prlv

Flnsider
italcemanti
Itfltsider

Mediobanca
Montedison—
Olivetti Prtv
Pirelli ftCa—
Pirelli SpA
Snla Viacom..

OSLO

Mar. 16

|

39.60+3.63 - . —
67538,-1235 - 1 —
2.818 1+35 150 5.4
2,220 +9 150 6.8
188 [—2 - —

29.860 —90 600 8.0
434 1-9 - . -
34.650 +480 1306 3.4
2043 +1

,1.121 6
.1,865 —33

|
130 7.0

I 901 +2 80 8.6
1,055 -10

Price" I +'or
j
Dlv.' [Yld.

-
I % I %

IOObJ! 1 6 6.0
76.8;—0.9
lllat,- 11 9.0
365 +5 i 20 9.6

107.5m +OJS . 11 10.3

1,
261 +1

|
1
13 S.7

.1 110.51—5.5
|I 7 6.4

PARIS

Mar. 16
Price
Frs.

+ or [Div. YW-
- %

Rente 44
Afriqua Oee'd't
Air Liquide^
Aquitaine .<

BIC
I

Bouyguea
;

B.S.N. Gervals.J
Carrefour. .... 1

C.G.E. .-

C.t-T. Alcatel.. .„|

Cie- Banealre.„,j
dub Mcditer.J
CfdltC’m.Ffc#!
Creusot Loire—
Dumez .—....

Fr. Petioles
Geo* Oocid'nfle

imetai— —

!

Jacques Bore! „|
Lafarge

I

L'OreaL. J
Legrand -X

Mais'nsPhoenlxj
Michalln “8”....ll

MoetHennessey,
Moulinex.

|

Nord (Cie dul-’-<

Paribas...— I

Pechlney. .—

:

Pernod HeardJ
PeugeotCitroen

[

Poolam J

RadloTchnlquej
RedoLite

Rhone Poulenc.
SL GobaJn
Skis Rossisnol-.
Sue*. -
TelemBcanique
ThomsonBrandtj
U sinor

+3
+0.5

1-2

772
3S5
394
499
526
715
475
,700
380
990
425
440
158
53

561
146
264
54

104
236
679
,622
530
.000
494
125.01 + C.4
263-0.0

2JB

+4 41j' 06
-0.1 24.76, 7.4
+6 1G3 1 4.2
-03 lafi.ai 6.3" -16361 2.6

42 I 5.9
4031 83
75

' 4.4
31,6' 8.3
70.25: 7.0
12 23
73 1.7
12

1

8.7

r£"
+0.8

3S.7B: 6.1

,

i4.i, g.7
+ 133[ 10.6; 33
-0.51 5.7118.5
-0.2 -

|

—
+4 .20.10 8.7
!—

1

16-W 2.3
136.76! 2.3

+ 1 I 39JI 7.5

..-I 37.5j 3.4
12.6 23
3 j 2.4

2.25: 8.6
10. Id! 4.6

77.5 +13) 73|
297 +2 7.5

[370 + 1.6 17.25.
1B5 + 2 _
400 —

5

27
448.1 -7.9 30
104.9 -0.9 9
134.6 +0.1 14.66

1,790 —10 39
280 + 3 27
731 +3 25J
310 16.1b
11.95[+O.0b; _

9.7

2.5

6.6
6.9
8.6
10.8
2.1
9.6

SPAIN •

March 16

Asiand
Banco Bilbao

Banco Central

Banco Exterior

B. Granada (1.000) .

Banco Hispano

Bco. I. Cat. (1,000)

Bee. I. MedHetranaa

Banco Madrid

B. Santander (230)

Bco. UrquHO (1.000)

Banco Vizcaya

Banco Zaragouno ...

Bankonion

Dragados
Espanola Zinc

Fecsa (1.000)

Gal. Preciados

Gp. Velazquez (400)

Hidrola

ibarduero

Pettoliber

Peiroleos

Sniace —
Sogefisa

Telefonica -

Union Elec

Per cent

135
304
334
278
134
266
169
111

213
339
272
273
249

152

20$
97 —
60.5 “ 1.75

72 —
IBS —
74.75 - LOO
70.76 - 0.75

100 • —
169 - 2
46 —
130 —
79 - 0.25

73 + 0.50

- 3
- 6

- 2
- 1

- 3
- 4
- 4
- 4
+ 1

- 5

STOCKHOLM

Mar. 16
“‘Price I + or^Div. Yld
Kronor! — ( Kr. 5

AGAAB (Kr. 40).

Alfa Lava!iKr.50
ASEAlKr.Sdl '

Atlas Cop. Kr85.'
Bill e rod I

Bofors
;

Cardo
Ceilulosa
Elec'lux'B‘lKr50
Ericsson BIKrSO
Esselte iFrael....!

Fagersta I

Granges (Free)-'
Handelsbanken
Marabou
Mo Oeh Domsjo!
Sandvik 'B'KMOq
S.K.F. B* Kr.5Q
Stand Enatoldai
Tandstik B(Kr5a
Uddeholm-.._...
Volvo (Kr 60)

200
130 ;+l
73

102
57
126
177
250
108

+ 1
+ 8

i-3
+ 6

:
+ 3

134 [+3
300
182 +2
56.8 *0,
362 i+l
167 :

89 [+2
245 .+ 1

67 +2
150 :+2

. 73 :+4
>.65 '+8,

86 i+l

:
0

;
s-o

6 ! 4.6
5 63
7 i 6.9

1 1

!i 4 is.
5.76 ' 3.8
10 ' 4.0

1535 ' 4.9
s : 4.7

8 ;
8.6

i 4 I
3.3

.5' - I -
.;1B.S 5.1

....I 8 ' 5.1

t.

i 630; 8.4
>4.5 : 6.7

9 6.0
5 i

6.8
5 1

-
; e 1 7.0

SWITZERLAND *

7 Price l+ or' Dhr-Yld.
Mar. lfl 1 Frs.

j
-

[ * | %

Aluminium - 1450
BBC -A’ 1.910
CibaGelgyFrlOO 1.265
Do. Part Cert— 995
Do. Reg 695
Credit Suisse .... 8350
Electrowart- 2.060
FischerfGearg). 725
HoffmanPtOert. 77.750
Do. iSmalli— . 7.875

Interfood B.— 4.200
Jelmofi (Fr. 1001 1,500
Nestle (Fr. 100/3.620
Do. Reg 8.406

Oeriiton B<F260 2.550
FtreHi(FIDO* 290
Sandoz (F3601. 4.050
Do. Part Oertt 528

Sohlnd'rCtFlOO
SulzarCtiF.100)
Swissair (F.350/
3w.Bk.CplF 100)
Sw.RelnUFSBO) 5.400
Union Bank—— 3,340
Zurich Ins. 12.850

!+is
1+45

a 1

10
22+ 25

1 + 10
|
22

1 + 5
|
22

tS 16
-rlO 10

1 + 15 : 5
j

'+260 1100
,+ 75 *110

|

!+35 i 21 ;

+ 30 "eBB-S 1

+ B '»38.7

1+110; is
;

525
348
840
396

2
:+25
-+5
+5
1+8
' + 5
i+3

15
!

26 :

26 I

12
14
10

1

10
; + 126[ 40
.+20 80
.+isd 44

8.7
2.7
1.8
2.2
3.1
3.4
2.4
3.4
1.4

1.4
2.5
1.4
2.4
3.6
1.5
5.2
1.8
2.5
3.7
4.0
4.8
2.5
1.9
3.0
1.7

AUSTRALIA

Mar. 16

AOMIL (SB cents) ....

Acrow Australia
AMATI L 81-

Ffor
AusfcB

j

—

Ampol Exploration
Ampol Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals J
Assoc. Pulp Paper 6 1

Audlmco 86 cents— i

AusL Consolidated inda.|
Aust. Foundation Inv.
AusL National industries!
AusL Oil ft Gas —
Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal Ind. _|

Bond.
Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries.

J

Broken Hill Proprietary-
BH South. 3
Carlton United Brewery
CSR (81)
Cookbum CemenL
Coles (GJ.)-
Cons. GoldfleMc AusL.-..
Container (81)

Conzinc Rtotlnto
[

CostaJn Australia
Dunlop Rubber (50 cent)
escor.
ElderGmlttL.
Endeavour Resouroes.....

EX Industries
Gan. Property TroaL
Hamcnley
Hooker-- - —
lCl Australia
inter Copper
Jarmings industries

Jimbertena Minerals—

,

Jonas (David)—
|

Lennard OH-
Metals Exploration
Metramar Mineral*-....J
MIM Holdings -
Myers Emporium -...—

I

News— -'

Niohoias International...

N. Broken H'dings (60c).

Oakbridge -
Oil Search -

Otter Exploration —
Pioneer concrete
Reekitt ft Coimwt

!

Sleigh (H.C-)

Southland Mining
Scargos Exploration....-
Thomaa NaL Tran*,—
Tooths (S) ...»

Waltons «...

WoBtem Mining (50c)—
Woolworths -

10.70
fO-96

.

t2.33 i-*Jl
11.68 WLIO
f0.77 H^l.m
ti -95 n....
ll^Bxc
t0^7ic ......

11.78 '-0.95

tl.01
11.70
11.15
10^0
11.10
18.53
ri.84
11.90

fll.60
11.58
tl.75
13.70
11.86
18J11
14JO
13.05

13.89
11.45
10.95
10.90
8.79
taas
13.80
11.54
12.50
10.84
12.82
Z0.3Q
1091
11.15

11.16
10^4
10.69
10.15
13.27
tl.80
18.60
10.96
11.62

f+OJn

~o!w
—0.01

1+o.oz
-0.01

*14. 10
-042

-o^oi

+olD5

+089

-oio!

-ialVo

+0.03
+045
-0.02
-0.05

4041
-8.10

H>4a

+041
+0,04

+B.M

J-042
ti^a 1+042
to.12

10.44
11.49
18.70
10.65
10.25
50.40
11.43
(2.0

. 10.73
13.28
11.63

+042

-043

-*ISi

TOKYO (f

Mar. 16
•Prices + or
Yen i

— DtV.iYllL

L*J *
348 14 2.0
685 +11 1* 1.1
8X5 ;-ll 85 1Z

Chlnon- 3BO —6 SO 2.8

Dal NipponPrint 530 ‘—4 18 1.7
Fuji Photo 637 —

3

16 1^
Hitachi- 848 i—2 12 M
Honda Motors... 481 i~5 IB 1.9

House Food—... 971 9 36 1.B
281 -1 18 2A

1,480 -10 30 LD
746 L_ 13 aa

J.A.L. 2,940 -10 — —
Kansal EleoLPw 1.140 —80 10 OA

300 18 2.6

283 ; 15 2.7

Kyoto-Ceramic

.

5,970 |+50 « 0.4

Matsushita Ind. 665 ‘,-1 BO 1.5

Mitsubishi Bank 335 10 1JS
Mitsubishi HeVy 133 +1 12 AZ
Mitsubishi Corp 484 —1- 1SLL5
Mitsui ft Co 320 —5 14 u
M'tsukoshi - 493 ; SO 8.0

Nippon Denso— 1.390 : + 20 J5 0.6
Nippon Bhinpan 740 —1 18 08

670 ! + 10 IS LB
pioneer 2.310 +30 4a 1.1

Sanyo EleoL 892 +1 18 8.1

seklsul PrefatL. 800 -a 30 1.9

Shisekto-..— .... 1,130 -20 80 09
Sony 1,770 :+4Q 40 1.1

Toteho Marine... 248 -l 11 L3
Takeda Chem ... Sll -9

1.790 +10
16
SO

1A
OJI

Teijin..- 137 ;+l 10 I 3.6

Tokyo Marine..., 603 -4 11 1.1

TokyoElectPow.1.040 +10 a 4.0
TokyoSanyo 404 +7 18 1-5

Toray 188 +8 .10 A7
Toshiba Corp—- 147 ; 10 : 3.4
Toyota Motor— 848 —4 80 1.2

Source NIkko Securities^ Tokyo

HONG KONG

Amalgamated Rubber..
Cheung Kong ......

China Light & Power...
Cosmopolltian Prop
Cross Harbour Tunnel.
E. Asia Navigation
Hang Seng Bank.-.,
Hong Kong Electric—/
Hg. Kg. Kowloon Wharf,

0.90
3545
7.96

Shanghai Bank 19.60

10.60 1048
81.60 • 8L10
1.60 1 H41
8.80

[
B.70

4.40 ! 436
202.0019240

Hong Kong Land—

-

Hg. Kg. Shanghai Bai
Hg. Kg. Shanghai Hotel:
Hg.Kg. Telephone

;

Hutchinson Whampoa..!
Jardine Matheson
Jardine Secs- -
New World Devalopmnt*,
Rubber Trust —!
Sima Darby- J
Swire Paolfla A -.1

Wheelock Marden'A—
Wheelock Maritime A...!

Wlnsor Industries. i

535
34.60

,
7.70

; 19.60

2030 ! 19.80
89.00

; 2830
430 • 4.16
18.40 11.70
5.75 6.66 -

2-05
j

1.95

AM !
—

8.30
[

11,58
3.30 3.186
13.46 \

3.20
240 l 2.70 .

xd Ex-dividend. 4 Buyer. 4 Seiler.

Susp. Suspended.

BRAZIL

Mar. 16
Price

1 + or
Crux

- orCnua
-• Ldiv,

m
1

Acasita
I
0.96 !+ D.ffo. 18^13.73

Bancodo Brazil.! 1.45 ,+0JHO.12ia08
Banco Itau PN„; 1.35 • 0.37i27.«
BelgoMi'alraOPj 1.05 -+0480.08.7.76
Lojas AmerO.P.'i 2.08 ;

'0.80941
Petrobras PP....[ 1.50 -041, 0. 1318.80

.

Pirelli OP 1 1.80 0.161048
Souza Cruz OP-1 1.87 1+O.O6OJII 1IJB
UnipPE-

j
845 |+0.D6to4«4.71

ValeRioDoce PP| 1J88 1+0444.17*543
Turnover Cr.85.86Sm. Volume 56.474m.

Source: Rio da Jenarro SE.

JOHANNESBURG
MIKffiS

March IB Rand ;+or-
Anglo Amer. Cpn 7J5
Charter Consolidated . 4.40
East Driafontein 14.S

,

Elsburg 1:83
Harmony 7.50
Kinross a.50 +0.06
Kloof - 12.25- +0J25
Rustsnbuig Platinum... 2.90 ,+0.-06

St. Helsna 119.00 ' _
’

Southvaal 11 .00
- -- -

Gold Fields SA 32.00 +oj»
Union Corporation ... 7.15

.
-0.10

Da Boers Deferred ... 8.80
Blyveoruitzlcht 16.36 : +0.15
East Rand Pty 6.90 +0.10
Free State Gaduld ... 29.75 +0.75
President Brand 19.00 +0.50
President Steyn ..i 14.00' +0.40
StUfontein 7,60
Walfcom 6.15 +006
West Driafontein +43.00
Western Holdings ... 38.00 +1.00
Western Deep 15.95 +oss

INDUSTRIALS •

AECI 4.50 .
'+0.08

Anglo-Amer. Industrial 13.25 +0.35
Barlow Rand 6.32
CNA Investments ... nines
De Baers industrial ... 315.50
Edgars Con Id. Inv. ... 3-60
Edgars Stores 40.00
Ever Ready SA 2^0
Fed Volksbeleggings . ilO -0.05
Greatsrmans Stores ... 3,40 +0.05
Hylatts 2.60 +0.05
LTA mrm +0.05
McCarthy Radway t0.68 Be!
NedSank - 3.20 -0.05
OK Bazaars 7.65

Premier Milling 6.00

Pretoria Cement 4.50 +0.10
Prates Holdings 1.63

Rend Mines Properties 2.35

Rembrandt Group 3.75
Raico 0.39
Sage Holdings 1.65 +0.05
5APFI- +0.10
Smith (C. G.) Sugar... 15.90
SA Breweries t.38 +0.01
Tfgor Ojt» and N. MIg. '12.20 +0.10
Unisec - 1.30

Financial Rand US.90.75

(Discount of 37.0%)

NOTES: Ovsrc- uiices excluao S premium. Belgian dividends era „
withholding «».

4 DM50 denom. unless oiherwiee starod. V P«as. 500 denom. unlese oil
wise Bated. * Kr. TO denom. unless oiharwi3e Staled, 4> Fra. SOD denom. uni
otherwise anted- I Yen 50 denom. unlesz. otherwise stated.. $ Price at tim«
suspension, c Plonns. 0 Schillinjs. c Cents, d Dividend after pending rifl

and/or acnp »su*. u Per shore t France, e Gross div. %, t Assumed divid
alter senp and/or rights Ibiuo. « Alter local axes. tree, .0 Frw
including U*™* div. p Nam, <J Sham split. » Div. and yield exclude epe
paymertL t Indicated dry. u Unofficial trading, p Minority hotden only. 7 Me
pending. •Asked, t Bid. g Traded. 1 Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex rights. «
dividend, xc Ex serlp issue, xa Ex ell. » Interim since increased.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL BONDS BY FRANCIS GHILES

New dollar issues re-appear
CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

!E EUROPEAN" “Monetary
stem was inaugurated last
sk amid' a string of apparent
cadox.es. The only EEC niein-
r currency which stayed out,
rling', performed" strongly

\iile there was no sign of any
IS currency attracting capital
ws from the dollar. Mean-
sile the Swiss franc sector, in
r words of dealers, was falling
f of bed.
Trading activity in -the

-
dollar

-tor was reduced to a trickle,
ices were, on the whole,
gbtly off with the reappear-
ce of liew issues.
Three new offerings comprise
320m private placement for
* Swedish Export Council, a
3m

.
floater for Texas Inier-

Jorial Airline which includes
interest rate of } per cent

jve the three month LIBOR
l a $25m convertible for the

Swedish business systems and
publishing company, Esselte.

The conversion premium on
the Esselte bond is expected to
be between 5-7 per cent. The
shares stood at SKr 3021 'last

Friday.
Turnover in the Eurocurrency

bonds was good but prices fell

off later in the week as the gilt-

edged market weakened. This
did not in any way affect the
good reception given to the
largest ever new sterling de-

nominated issue, the £50m offer-

ings for General Electric Com-
pany.
In the Swiss market last week

not only did newly traded issues
fall to considerable discounts
but investors staged what one
dealer called a “strike." The
SwFr 300m public issue for
Canada was undersubscribed
and receipts .apparently

amounted to about two-thirds of
the total. Union Bank of
Switzerland acknowledged the
poor performance, the first time
this degree of undersubscription
is believed to have been
admitted for a foreign bond.

Between the fixing of the final
terms and the opening of the
subscriptions for the Canadian
offering, the market took a
sharp turn for the worse. Since
the beginning of this year, the
large weight of liquidity has
tempted borrowers to push
coupons down on new issues
aggressively.

The volume of new issues,
including a number of refinanc-
ings, increased dramatically
(exports of capital from Switzer-
land are believed to have
doubled during the first two
months of this year compared

with the equivalent period in
1978). At the same time, the

scope for further appreciation

of the Swiss franc seemed,
limited. The borrowers were
having it both ways.

The signs of indigestion were
there, not least in the domestic
bond market, when an inflation

rate of 1-1 per cent in retail

prices for February was an-
nounced, investors look their

cue and decided that domestic
interest rates must go up soon.

This has not happened yet In-

deed last week Swiss National
Bank intervention in the money
markets brought down the price
of 12-month money from lf-l

to i-U per cent

Many bankers nevertheless
expect a rise in coupons on
for- ign issues in the Dear future.

The Canada issue fell to 96}

in secondary market trading and
recovered last Friday to 97.

Other newly traded issues

fared much worse. The Oster-
reichische Kontrollbank 32 per
cent 12-year bond which was
priced at 99 fell to 93} in early
trading but had only recovered
to 95i by Friday.
The big three Swiss banks are

expected to meet informally to
discuss new foreign bond issues

for. the coming quarter.
Although some Swiss bankers
would like to see a freeze on new
issues for a few weeks, this does
not appear to be the considered
view of most.

A much lower voiume of new
issues, all parties agree, is

crucial. Very large public
issues should be avoided and
even more important, terms
should be offered which inves-

tors will not look on askance.

Borrowers

U.S. DOLLARS

m.
Amount Maturity

Av.Jife
yean

Coupon
% Price

Lead manager
Offer

yield

%
fUnited Overseas Bank 25 1989 10 6+ 100 Credit Suisse First Boston 6.09 ,

l*

Dillon Read Overseas,

tCABEI 20 1994 9 7+
'

'100 IBj fnt.

CSFB, Kidder Peabody,
7.12-5

tTexas InL Airlines 35 1986 6.2 7* 100 Smith Barney
Citicorp, Svenska

7.12-1*

£ ''Swedish Export Credit 20 1986 4J 9* 100 fiandelsbic, Warburg
Hambros, Skand.

9.73

§Esselte 25 1989 — n 100 Enskilda 7.75

D-MARKS
i^Autopistas Con. Espanola 41.5 . 1985 6 71 100 West LB 7JS

STERLING

General Electric Co. 50

SWISS FRANCS
City of Oslo 75

ifCrfidrt Pop. d’Algerie 40
'

JNorges Kommunalbank
(ipteed Norway) 87.5

fNorges Kommunalbank
(jfteed Norway) 87.5

tAustralia 250
t** Nordic Bank 50
**§Chujitsuya 50

*'§Sankyo Elec. 40

GUILDERS

1994 n.a.

1989 na
1986 iw.
1985 —
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MEDIUM-TERM FINANCING BY JOHN EVANS EURO-CDS {Nederlandsche Middens. 75
Indonesia 75

Morgan Grenfell, Morgan
Stanley, Paribas,

Warburg *

Handelsbank 3.86
Banque Gutzwiller.

Kurz, Bungener 4.55*

Banque Gutzwiller,

Kurz. Bungener 3.426

Banue Gultzwiller,

Kurz, Bungener 35
Swiss Bank Carp. 3.72

Nordflnanz-Bank 3.75

Credit Suisse 3.25

Banca della Svizzera
Italians 3.125

Nederlandsche Middens. 8J5

Applying the brake Maturity changes
lAZIL and Mexico, which
re together responsible for
irly half of the total ?26.8bn
Eurocurrency - bank loans

sed by developing countries
t year, appear to be putting
brake on their foreign cur-
tcy borrowing.

?or Brazil, with a" debt ser-*

ing ratio of over 60 per cent,
restrictive borrowing policy
11 be welcome to those who
ve been concerned at the size

the country's foreign debt,
ich now stands at $42bn.
Nevertheless, a cutback in
rrowing activity by these two
entries threatens to have
der structural implications
- the international capital
.rkets.

The good 1978 earnings among
iks specialising in .Latin
ierican business, such as
ndon's LIBRA, demonstrates
w the high-margin loans in
azil and neighbouring coun-
ts have helped to provide an
ulation for bankingf profits at
time of declining spreads
rldwide.

Mexico's state oil concern,

mex. is understood to be on
? point, of prepaying two
idicated loans, each amount-
to 3300m, arranged in 1976

1 1977 respectively.

Spreads on these five-year

nsactions ranged up to 1J per
it, and Pemex now clearly

isiders it can safely dispense

with such high-cost facilities.

Mexican ‘ Eurocurrency credits

now command margins in the

region of 1 per oent for much
longer maturities.

Additionally, documentation
for the current $600m loan for

the Mexican electricity agency,

CPE, makes reference to the

fact that this is to be the last

syndicated Eurocredit from the

Grafts

iHn-WEG Dncfap^ CooDtrin

Mexican public sector in first-

half 1979.

Brazil's rincomlng President,

Gen. Joa Baptista Figueiredo, in

his inaugural address, last" week,
declared that Brazil itself must
finance the cost of its own
development, .a

_

reference to

reduced foreign borrowing.

How this policy will be imple-

mented is not yet .
clear,

although it is believed that

Brazil's banks may be restricted
in the amounts they will be able
to lend to the Brazilian Govern-
ment and foreign companies
based in the country.

Bankers also expect that
Brazil will run down its foreign
currency reserves fairly sharply
this year—another technique
for reducing borrowing. Some
estimates suggest that the
reserves will be cut to at least

$8bn from their current level
of some $12bn, the latter figure i

representing a full year’s cover
for Brazil's imports.

Tentative estimates among
international bankers also sug-

gest that Brazil should be in

balance of payments equili-
brium this year.

On this basis, the country is

expected to borrow some $5bn to

meet servicing requirements on
its international debt, plus a

further $2.5bn of “ new money ”

for economic infrastructure
development The 54bn reduc-
tion in exchange reserves would
mean a total foreign currency
requirement of approximately
$11.5bn for 1979.

This grand total should
include export credit as well as
other forms of non-commercial
debt. So the indications are that
Brazil may well finish up by
raising less this year than the
estimated $6.4bn secured in the
international loan and bond
market in 1978.

BY MART CAMPBELL

THE MATURITY structure of

dollar certificates of deposit

(.CDs) issued by London banks
shifted markedly between
August and November last year.

At the long end the shift was
out of line with changes in the

maturity structure of bank
deposits generally.

Figures on the maturity struc-

ture of outstanding dollar CDs
issued and held by London
banks are a relatively new—and
still widely unnoticed—addition

to the coverage in the Bank of

England's Quarterly Bulletin.

Regular publication, which
appears in the additional notes

to Table 13 at the back of the
Bulletin, was started only a year
ago and the figures date back
to May 3977.
They show that in the 15

months from May 1977 to

August 1978 banks cut back the
proportion of their total CD
issues which were long term.

CDs outstanding which were not

due to mature for at least a

year fell steadily from 23 per
cent of total issues to 16 per

cent last August.
In the three months between

August and November, how-
ever, these long term CDs rose

again to 19 per cent of the

total. This change occurred at

a time when long term deposits

generally were steady in rela-

tion to total deposits.

The obvious explanation for

this change was issuing activity

by the Japanese banks. They
needed to raise long term funds
before the end-Deeember report-

ing date because of regulations
requiring them to cover medium
term Eurocurrency loans by
deposits with over one year to

maturity.

Correlations with overall

deposit figures (which include

CDs) do indeed suggest that the

Japanese were responsible for

the increases in issues with a

maturity of at least three years.

But although they raised the

value of their deposits with

maturities of between one and

three years bv $406m between
August and November (in pro-

portion to their total deposits)

deposits at this maturity actually

fell.

In view of the Japanese regu-

lations and the role London
plays in Japanese banks’ inter-

national funding, -this fall is

remarkable ouite apart from its

significance for the CD market.

Moreover, even in absolute

terms the $406m rise in their

overall deposits at the one-to-

three year maturity was not
sufficient to cover the $lbn rise

in CDs outstanding at the same
maturity, Unless there was a

big shift by the Japanese banks

from other kinds of deposit to

CD issues, one must look else-

where for the source of this

YEN
^Canada 30bn 1984 5 6.4 99.65 Nomura 6.48

KUWAITI DINARS

JKorea Dev. Bank 12 1984/89 71 991

Nat. Bank of Kuwait,
Merrill Lynch Int. 7.91

Finnish Mortgage Banks
(g’teed Finland) 5 1989 6.9 7i

* KIC *

UNITS OF ACCOUNT
SOFTE (g’teed STET) 40 1989 8 8; 4 Kredietbank NV 4

* Not yet priced. t Final farms. ** Placement. t Floating rata note.
tt Registered with U.S. Securities and Exchanao Commission.

Note: Yields are calculated on AIBD basis.

9 Minimum. 5 Convertible.
9 Purchase Fund.

U.S. BONDS BY DAVID LASCELLES

Setting a firm course
HAVING SPENT last week in
something of a lull, the U.S.
bond markets should set a

firmer course this week as the

state of the economy becomes
clearer and a major benchmark
issue goes on sale.

The early part of last week
passed with a sense of relief

that the Federal Reserve Board
had not, as widely thought the
previous Friday, moved to

tighten credit. The Fed acted
conspicuously to soften the
Fed funds market on Monday
and hold the key interest rate

at just over 10 per cent. Later
in the week, the Central Bank
appeared to have some difficulty

tracking the highly volatile
level of float in the banking
system, and this pushed the rate
up again, but most observers
attributed this to technical
rather than policy factors.

Two large banks outside New
York pushed their prime rates
back up -to 11} per cent, citing

the cost of funds and inflation.

But in New York itself, the split

prime persisted, with Chase &
City Bank holding at 11A per
cent. Trends in the short term
markets remained mixed, with
one-month commercial paper
rates rising, tbrec'-months bills

and CDs unchanged, and one-
year Treasury bills easing.

Bond prices registered a

broad, though slight, decline in
thin trading. Long dated
Treasury issues shed i to } per
cent, and yields of corporate
bonds gained 5 to 10 basis

points. New long term top
quality utilities are now yield-

ing 9.70 per cent, and indust-
rials 9.25 per cent, according to
estimates by Salomon Brothers.

The lack of activity, traders
said, was due to the market's
focus on the coming week which
features a meeting of the Fed's
Open Market Committee, and a
?450m bond issue by South-
western Bell for which a yield

uf around 9.70 per cent is

indicated marking a new high
for Bell yields in this interest
rate cycle.

Precluding the FOMC meeting,
the latest money supply figures

rose sharply last week for the
first time in two months. Ml by
$3.7bn and M2 by |2.9bn. But
the long term trends still fall

within what are believed to be
the Fed's target range, and
economists attach little signifi-

cance to the rise.

More telling was the sharp
drop in February' housing
starts, to an annual rate of just
over 1.4m units, the lowest for
nearly .three years, and the
Fed’s announcement that indus-
trial output rose only 0.3 per
cent in February.

The February consumer price
index is due out this week, and
though no one expects it to be
anything but bad, it is bound
to have a depressing effect on
the bond markets.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

BONDTRADE INDEX AND YIELD

Medium term Long term

March 16 n.a. n.a.

March 9 „ 95.13 8.67 88.77 9.42

High '79... 95.75 (1/2) 89.99 (30/1)

Low *79 ... 94.40 (11/1) 88.67 (28/2)

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in Sm)

U.S. 5 bonds Cede! Euroclaar

Last week 576.4 1.678.0

Previous week ... 1.785.8 1.813.4

Other bonds
Last week 291.1 405.0

Previous weak ... 296.1 305.6

*No information available

—

previous day’s price.

f Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield

is the yield to redemption of the
mid-price; the amount issued is

in millions of currency units ex-

cept for Yen bonds where it is

in billions. Change on week=
Change over price a week earlier.

LandesbankRheinlandrPfalz.
The direct access Bank.

And that helpedmake things a hit easier

for our customersand forus
againin!978.

Preliminary figures for1978.
FLOATING RATE NOTES:

Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. M= Mini-
mum coupon. C.dte=Date next
coupon becomes effective. Spread
= Margin above six-montb offered
rate for U.S, dollars. Ccpn=The
current coupon. C.yld=The
current yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg.day=
Change on day, Cnv. date=First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price=Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond over the most
recent price of the shares.

in millionDM
1978 1977 +%

Total assets 21353 18,826 + 14.5

Liquid assets 6,259 5,262 + ia9
Loans to customers 13,229 11,896 + 11.2

Liabilicies 9,146 7,929 + 15.3

Bonds in circulation 9,289 7,994 + 16.2

Capital and reserves 391 342 + 14.3

Building society 1,100 835 +31.7

The list shows the 200 latest
international bonds for which an
adequate secondary market exists.

The prices over the past week
were, supplied by: Bondtrade;
Kredietbank NV; Credit Commer-
cial de France; Credit Lyonnais;
E. F. Hutton Services SARL;
Commerzbank AG: Deutsche
Bank AG; Westdeutsche Landes-
bank Girozemrale; Banque Inter-
nationale Luxembourg; Krediet
Bank Luxembourg; Algemene
Bank Nederland NV; Pierson,
Heldring and Pierson; Credit
Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank; Union
Bank of Switzerland; Akroyd and
Smithers; Bankers Trust Inter-
national; Banque Francaise de
''Iredit International; Citicorp
International Bank; Daiwa
Europe NV; Deltec Trading Com-
pany; Dillon Read Overseas
Corporation: EBC; First Chicago;
Goldman Sachs International
Corporation; Hambros Bank; IBJ
Internationa]; Kidder Peabody
International; Merrill Lynch;
Morgan Stanley International;
Nesbitt Thomson; Salomon
Brothers International; Samuel
Montagu and Co.; Scandinavian
Bank; Strauss Turnbull and Co.;
Sumitomo Finance International:

S. G. Warburg and Co.; Wood
Gundy.

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz - Girozentrale - Mainz, Kaiserslautern, Koblenz.
Frankfurt (Stock Exchange Office) - Subsidiaries in Berlin, Zurich, Nassau/Bahamas, Luxembourg.

Closing prices on March 16

^0
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Offer

by

The Woodbridge Company Limited
and

Thomson Equitable (International)

Limited

to holders of ordinary shares of

Hudson's Bay Company
to purchase J 1 ,785,000 (51 %) of the outstanding

ordinary shares at a price of

$31.00 (Canadian) per share

In respect of ordinary shares held by shareholders of Hudson's Bay
Company with registered addresses in the United Kingdom the offer is

being made on behalfofThe Woodbridge Company Limited and Thomson
Equitable (International) Limited by S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. and
Wood Gundy Limited.

Beneficial owners of ordinary' shares of Hudson's Bay Company whose
shares are registered in a nominee or marking name can obtain additional

copies of the"offer document and acceptance form during normal business

hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted)

from

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., Wood Gundy Limited,

30 Gresham Street, 30 Fmsbury Square,

London EC2P 2EB ' London EC2A ISB

The Royal Trust Company,
Royal Trust House,
54 Jermyn Street,

London SW1Y 6NQ

19th March, 1979.

This advertisement is issued by S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. and Wood Gundy
Limited on behalfofThe Woodbridge Company Limited and

Thomson Equitable (International) Limited

Financial Times Monday March 19 1979

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and financial

engagements dpring the week. The Board meetings are mainly
for the purpose of considering dividends and official indications are
not always available whether dividends concerned are interims or
finals. The sub-divisions Shown below arc based mainly on last

year’s timetable.

TODAY
COMPANY MEET1NCS—

Derby Trust. PgrtD,*n Hotel- Pariman
5Q- V». 12DMumt «nd Partcor, Melbourne Works.
Interims Rd- Hounslow. MsJux. 4

Croat Norttrem imrat. Trust. 90 MiKnen
S:~ GJaseow. 12

Manor Offices. Old Rd»d.
Chestsrfi.lfl, ig

WiRBlns Tease Gateway House. BmIbb
v'S'«^‘^s5£i:

u- ’“5

Finals
Expanded Metal
Flsoer (Junest

J.uan Inr. >*.

Refron PBWS
Tate al Leeds

Interims!
Barratt Devs.
Cltamoars and Parous

faU*

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENT5

—

Beales (Jaimj AMoc. La 3UK
Banner lnrst-Trust 2.1 5p
Ellis. Ertrard ZJjg
Hutton (E. FJ 170*.

company wrap-
AssotUied Paoer loos, Abercorn Rooms.
Great Eastern Hotel, EC, 12-30
L«w i™. Tst . «4, Bioaimun Souare.
»C« I I

Lincroft KHeour. Instilute of Director*.
116 PaU Mall, swr 12.30

J.). Portman Hotel. Portman
Sflu Wi 3

Melarum lovst- Trust, 2 SL Mart Axe.
EC. 11.30

Pratt (F.L Grnrenor Hoose. Park Lane.
W. 1

2

Throgmorton trim 25 Milk Street. EC,
12-3Q
BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals:

Bemresc Con.
Hcpwortn Ceramic
Incresk
Metal Closures
Spencer [George!

Tematlo Dtnllten
watmombs iHloss.) •.

Willis fiber
Interims:

Amalfi a. Tin Mines Nigeria

f
inks (Sidney C->
cuirr letone Ttt.

FairtPCW E«a-
Lawtex
London StOKith Ftnanee
Park Place lavs.
Press*:.
Warrr.fi and GlCow

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Bissetlaw lOpr Bda. Red. (2S/S<TS> S«
Binningn*m .Ope Bda. Red (26.9/79)

CaraHT Malting 0.5t>
Chemtll 10PC Bds. Red. r26:9.-79) 5oe
Chesier-le-Street lOpc BCs. Red. tI6-'9,TS}

Spc
Gateshead lCpc Bds- Red. (26.9(79)
5K

Imperial CootlnetrtaJ Ges Assoc BjOMb
(Inc snap, gist. of Q.8&P Ola 30/3. .8)

Kilmarnodc. Louodsim tik Bds- Ree.

K^o4ston°
>
ram* Hall TOpc Bds. Red-

06(9:793 SK _
M. and G. American. General Fond 0-*2o
M. and G. Magmtt Fond 3-Sp
NtrSTTrBeslde 10k Bds. Red. CZ6IW79)
5k

•Rcosomes Sims. Jefferies SJipcPi. 1.925k
Swansea 10k Bds. R«d. (26*9,79) Spc
Thame* vaiiev Psi« Authority var. Rate
Bdt. Red. (1C. 9*53) £5.3438

Thames Valiev Felice Author,tv 11 -Use

Bds. Red. (15/S/B2) S-jpc
Tweeddele 111k Bds. Red. (15:9.82)

Wrwjmb^lOM Bds ReS.^(23.-$I79>_ 5B5

£5.3438
Rate Bds. Red. (14(9(83)

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 37
COMPANY MEETINGS—

»OC lot.. Cbartered (nsorance (MT.'tof*.
20 Aldenaanbarr. EC. 1139

Bakers Household Store*. Queens Hotel,
City So- Leeds. 12

Bulloush Ltd., 20 Cannon St. EC. 10.1S

CnwceK J«an Hint Trust 4 MeMlfaeCrcn^t Edinburgh. 1LM
Ocoeoc Can*- 6S London wan. tC. 2.30
JffEL Howard HoteL Ttraoit
pIKC. WC. 1

2

lt£S2iX-£2,oC-.,
M,i,,0r Dmcrt- OW Roao.

i_ ficUCnlclO. 1

2

Megtftt Hldss- East Cliff Hotel, Boprne-mwD, 12.30

"nSSTtoJo 0- Beu*v **- MansheliL

Scottish American Irtv- 45. CAarleMn
Square, Ed.noursh, Ti

^
Scciash Mutual Assurance. Central Hotel.
Gordon 5‘„ Glasgow. 12

So">c*r
.
Clart Greasbrough SU Rother.

HAR1. » • _ _

Un.on Discount. 39. Comhill. EC. 12Unocfirome IrttnI.. Golden Valiev Kotw

BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals:

Banro ConxL Inds.
CIrv (RlrftVdi
Horizon Midlands
Hew ol Lertne
JKOS UUlfl IJ
Liverpool .Dan v Post and Echo
Mackav iHngh)
Mtltns
Parambe
Rixkware
Titling 'Thomas)
Tube In**.
Terner -W. and E)
Wth Grp- • •

Interims: _ .

Armstrong Eothpment
Belam . . ,
BH1 (Athur)
Br t. Aluo’lriom . .

Clark (Matthew)
Davmav 0«V
MavRlfttS
New Central Witw*ter*rand Areas
$*r«r

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Associated Communications Core. A Ord.
3.In

AssctUtcd Paper Irrts. 2^E7S2n
Arleshury 7gpc Bds. Red. [2TJ3F7S}
£4.067

Barnsley Twi

x

Bds. Red. (2H3f7B3 £43067
Bailldco 105,pc Bd*. Red. (15/9)821
5-'i6SC

BerwKk upon Tweed 7 apc Bda. Rep.
(21 :3 r79l £4.067

Boston 9>:pe Bds. Red. 07/9(80) 4J<oc
Builough l.szip
Bdlloufih 3.163b
Bury 7*isc Bds. Red. (21 (31701 £4.os

7

Cardiff 7~iK Bds. Red_ (2113(79) £*.067
Cleveland irsoc Bds. Red. (21/3T79;
£5.087
Clydebank 11 ':pc Bds. Red. <21/3(79)
£5.637

Convoralion o» London 7 ipe Bn. Rea,
(21/3791 £4.067 '

Coventry 7'tOC Bds. Red. (21/3,70)

Cynimr^Dosharm* Dwytar 7*oe Bds. Rad-

. U1 .3,791 £4.067

Rod. (21/3(791 C41067
EMgm. Ewell 10 !kK Bds. Red, Cl 5(9/021

Gartoni-Ullev Tnd*. 0.173b mera'stv
(bcotiiNd lOtoc Bdi> Rtd- uwsiaii

Harant IOLcK Bds. Red. 116(9(81) ShK
HereronI II':K Bd«. Red. (21,3/79)

Ktnim 9»!K Mfc Red. (17/9/8814Ak
LUmIII i^PC Bdi. HkL K'SsZ
London 77,pe Bds. Red.

Newcastle uoon Tyne MW Bdfc Red.

Nrwm^Uc'MS. Red. (21(3(79) £4-867

HRkM Bds. Red. (213(79)

Qrknvf Islands lOUix Bed* ClSiSiQU

»52fi 7 ’jk B«. Red. C21.-3(791 L4.0S7
Redbridge 3 Udc Bds. Red. (19.9.791

Sfloif Der*y*hire ”iK Bds. Red.

South
3
SrtY*Wv S^BC Bds. Red. (7(9180)

sSJiflCestcwn That Bd*- R«- (210/791

eiut'i?
6
Northamptonshire 7",PC Bds. Red.

SouUv
3/7

Y
>

ort«i^ ITtSc Bds. Red:

Sorthwlrie' V-^7
Bds. Red. (21(3.79)

SfraiSclvde line Bd*. Red, (21(3/79)

£4.067

VSBTSntaKSU
,B7

»5p« Bds. Red.

VVaki^eld’ 7^ipc^ Bds. Red. (21 (3(79)

£4.067
Wigan Vjpc Bds. Red. (21/3(791 £4.087

THURSDAY. MARCH 22
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Allied Insulators. Federation House.
Station R«L. Stokeun-Trent 11,30

Birrmd Quakast. Midland Hotel. New 5U
Birmingham. 12

Caromal Invsc. Tract. 1-2 Laurence
Poultoey Kill. EC. 12 , . . ^

Imperial Group. Dorchester Note!. Park
Lane. W. 12

Kitchen (Robert) Tavtdr, 16-17. Berners
Struct, w. 12

Pengkalcn. 65 London wan. EC. 2JO
Romney TrusL 2) Moortelds, EC. *.45 .

WhlUIno*. Ahereore Rooms. Grgit
uattro Hotel. EC, 12
BOARD MBETINGS—
nmii _ ...

Bowring >C. T.|
Central Assets
Carton £00. ^
Hewitt U.) (Fenton)
PMum1 Lamps •

•Quick <H.-«Pd J.*
V»rpe and Hauer

^naam^/nd jamas (Bng.i

$rV.“T«ta
Yorkshire - Chemicals

Interims!
r.rAlh
Com AHnun Intnl *

EffVLtBk

"an*
A»t0M79V*?.^«tS Bds. Red. (16/5(83)

B^kbi™ Var. Rato Bds. Red. (16(3.83)
£5.2133

Blaenau Gwent IQ’tJK Bds. Red.

Bradtlrd*
1

B'aS? Bds. Red. 09(3(801

CarainS Inv**. Trow Did. 2.55a
Easington t9>:k Bda. Red. ()7<3 BZ)
5 Nnr

EaciKguer Btme 19B2 4Yk
Great Northern Invar. Trim S.21o
Kvle. Garrick 10VPC Bd*. Red. (18.^1831

Mfwvsid* Pasienger TMM, CneoHm
8eK BdS. Red. (19. 3180) Ams
Newham JMi Bds. Red. tl9.3l8tU4ioc
Rpslicliffe 9'Ypc Bds. Red- 117(9(50)

Scottish American Imrst, -2.05d
sSw vrr. Rate Bds. (171MB) £5.2,188
Thurrock B*pc Bd*. Rod. (1W1JOl 4

'i»pe

Tuweddals 10>wc Bn. Red. (17>3(82)
Cl.nr

Union DtKOVnt 11.282P
vale Royal UP.pc Bds. Red. (1fi(3-a3)

5 (ipc
Wort Qkiordshlre 10k Bdb Red.
(18/3181) SPC

FRIDAY. MARCH 23
COMPANY MEETINGS-—

SG8 Group. Waldort Hotel. Aldwyctu
WC. 11.3D

Scottish Uto. Invs.. 37. Renhrid Street.

°b<wSd ’mectingsw-
Finale _

Triealand gMWart Vi-
Hoblnsnn Bros, i Ryders Gicnn)

The Week in Parliament
TODAY

COMMONS: Debate on motion
to take note -of the Govern-
ment’s expenditure plans, 1979-

1980 to 19S2-83. Consideration
of Lords amendments to the

Social Security Bill.

LORDS: Confirmation to Small
Estates (Scotland) Bill, second
reading. Estate Agents Bill,

committee stage. Ancient Monu-
ments and Archaeological Areas
Bill, report Motions to approve
legal aid orders. Debate on oil

pollution in the sea area north
of the Scottish mainland.

SELECT COMMITTEE: Public
Accounts. Witnesses: Depart-
ment of Education and Science,
Agricultural Research Council,

Department of Agriculture and
Fisheries for Scotland. Room 16,

4.45 p.m.-.'

TOMORROW
COMMONS: Proceedings on the

Administration of Justice

(Emergency Provisions) Scot-

land Bill. Motions on EEC docu-
ments -on energy policy.

LORDS: Kiribati Independence
Bill, report Banking BUI, com-
mittee stage. Debate on the II th
report of the EECon State aids
for steeL

SELECT COMMITTEE: Joint
Committee on Statutory Instru-
ments, Room 4, 4.15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
COMMONS: Debate on . the
report of the Shackleton Com-
mittee. Motion on the Preven-
tion of Terrorism (Temporary
Provisions) Act 1976 (Continu-
ance) Order.

LORDS: Short debates on the
Strutt report on agriculture and
the countryside, and on the
second land utilisation survey.
Licensed Premises (Exclusion
of Certain Persons) Bill, com-
mittee stage.

SELECT COMMITTEE: Ex-
penditure, Trade and Industry

Sub-Committee. Subject: UK
domestic air fares. Witnesses:
British Airports Authority.
Room 16. 10.15 am. National-
ised Industries, Sub-Committee
B. Subject: Report and
Accounts. Witnesses: British
Shipbuilders. Room 8, 10.45 am.
Public Accounts. Subject:
Report of the Procedure Com-
mittee. Witness: Comptroller
and Auditor General. Room 16,

4 pm. Expenditure, Social Ser-
vices aud Employment Sub-
committee. Subject: Perinatal
and neonatal mortality. Wit-
nesses: Faculty of Community
Medicine; Health Education
Council Room 6, 4.30 pm.
Nationalised Industries, Sub-
committee E. Subject: Minis-
ters, Parliament and the
Nationalised . Industries. Wit-
nesses: R. L. E. Lawrence,
chairman of the National
Freight Corporation; Sir Robert
Marshall, chairman of the
National Water Council. Room

S. 4 pm. Nationalised Indus-

tries Sub-Committee D. Subject:

Consumers and the Nationalised
Industries. Witness: Mr. Roy
Hattersley, Prices Secretary.

Room 7, 4 pm. European Legis-

lation. Subject: EEC Agricul-
tural Prices 1979. Witness: Mr.
John Silkin, Minister of Agri-
culture. Room, 4.15 pm. Un-
opposed Bills. Ipswich Port
Authority. Room 9, 4 pm.

THURSDAY
Commons: Road Traffic (Seat

Belts) Bill, second reading.

Motion on Firearms (Variation

of Fees) Order.
Lords : Consolidated Fund Bill,

all stages. Vaccine Damage Pay-
ments Bill, third reading.

National Heritage (formerly
Land) Fund (No. 2) Bill, third

reading. Conservation of Wild
Creatures and Wild Plants
(Amendment) Bill.

FRIDAY
Commons : Private Members’
motions.

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

S5SJ°?l51SlSo
s
S!E 2-$*

gssssssa
h B3? '« 4»I. or*.

CarmnercUl Bank- at Australia pr. 4k
County. District Pros*. 0.4B642p
Duilfarfl. EHIOtt 009- 3 1 :. G'«
Dunrom. Elliott Ochs. 2':. 4ih 6k
Eubx Water 3 . Spc ilmly. 5pc) Con*. Old,

E'»»
K
Wai*r 3. Sue (Only. SpO New

Ord. 1.75K
Green Group 3ft

.

Halton*' 2 l«K IS- ""*4. <19/31801 Sim
Hanson Tnnt Ln. 3VK
Hillards Ltd. 2 p _
Interearopean Property Dcfe. 3pc
Lyons (J.) Lns. 3. 44K
LVSns ti I Ln. C3.9B5S
McKay Securities O^Bp
Scottish United imrat. 1.225a • •-

!tanh©pe
,
‘ General Trust BifipePT. 2025k

Sldlaw fnds. Ln. 3‘aK

SATURDAY. MARCH 24
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Associated British Foods. Lit*. 2*4. Z\
L19B7-2001*

Barker. Dobion Ln. Bpe
Cavonium Ln. 4-s. 5k •

Centravlncial Estates Ln. 3'MK

.

cnarlwood Alliance Ln. 3-«k
Manchester 3k Red. Cons. 1925
Manchester Mortgage Corp- 7i>K GlA
Red. tgrg 3Noe

Martin The NemaOent Conmpulsorv Cop,.
on 25 3>79 el 8 ':k Cn*. Un*. Ln. 1913
or repayment at par plus accrued io

Mid-Susset Water 3.325k (Imly. 4%k)
Irro. PI. 1.6625k

Mid-Sossex Water 3.5K (fmiy. 5 k). Red.
Pf. 1935-87 1.75K

,
-

Mtd-Sussev Water 3.5k (rmlv. SkI rm.
Pt. 1978-79 1 ,750c • •

Nottingnain Water Anns. (G3.501 £1.75
Nottingham water Anns. (£1.351 67 =»
Rcrrald DO- *K _ _
Russel Is' Gravesend Brewery 2.1k
Tendrmg Hunared Waterworks Dba. 2 U,

3*,K . ..

Ultramar Company

1978
Ayearof
achievement
PreliminaryAnnouncementof1978GroupResults

Summary of financial results

Operating profit before taxation

Operating profit after taxation

Profit after taxation and foreign exchange fluctuations

Cash flow from operations

Capital expenditures

1978

£000

3977

£000

Increase

£000

37.786 24.709 • 13,077

26031 12,598 3.633

10,762 8,475 2487
31.632 26,744 -

' 4.888

45,514 14.355 ' 31,159

Outlook for 1979 ...
There arc many political and economic uncertainties in the immediate

future. A new situation has been created by tbo Iranian crisis which

caused an industry wide curtailment of crude oil supplies and sharp

price increases in some areas. U is too early to judge how this will affect

Ultramar. Nevertheless, «c have strengthened ourselves in some
important areas and wc expect 1979 to be a successful year for

Ultramar.

Proposed Share Distribution

It is proposed to recommend again to Ordinary Shareholders a Share

distribution. At the forthcoming Annual General Meeting a resolution

wfll be submitted for an issue to Ordinary Shareholders ofone Ordinary
Share of 2Sp credited as fully paid for every 15 Ordinary Shares of25p
held at the close of business on 1st June 1979.

Upon issue the Shares will rank paripassu with existing Ordinary

Shares. The distribution will be provided by capitalizing a sum drawn
from share premium account. Shares representing fractions will be
allotted to trustees and sold and the proceeds will be distributed to the

Ordinary Shareholders entitled to such fractions.

Shan: certificates, which will be renounccable up to and including

27th July 1979 will be posted on 29th June 1979. Application will be

made for listing of the shares and it is expected that dealings in London
will commence on 2nd July J979.

Cash Dividends
. .....

Your Directors propose in November next, to pay an interim dividend

in respect of 1979 of 5p per share on the Ordinary Shares as increased by
the above mentioned 1 for 15 share distribution. Your Directors expect

to be able to follow this interim dividend by a recommendation that a

final dividend for 1979 of 5p per share be declared al the Annual
General Meeting in 19S0.

The Year 1978 .

Despite adverse exchange effects, cash now from operations and

operating profit, both before and after taxation, expressed in sterling

terms are the highest in Ultramar s history. The major contributor

was our Indonesian operation with its first full year of profits from LNG
sales. Satisfactory profits were also made in our California.

Newfoundland, and Western Canadian operations. In our Eastern

Canadian mainland operations, however, product prices were at times at

levels which did not yield a profit margin and the situation was further

aegravaicd by the weakness of the Canadian dollar, increased tanker

rates in the last quarter, uncertainty ofcrude deliveries resulting from

the Iranian crisis and sharply higher interest rates. The UK Marketing

Company did well in the first half of 1978 but had a disappointing

second half in line with the experience ofUK marketers generally.

Capital expenditure for 1978 was £22^53,000 (apart from the

acquisition of Canadian Fuel Marketers dealtwith later in the

announcement) compared with £14.355.000 in 1977. The increase is

mainly due to more substantial programmes of exploration and

development in Indonesia and Western Canada and of exploration in

the UK North Sea. The exploration programme in Indonesia in 1978

and continuing in 1979 is designed to establish additional gas reserves

for the expansion of the Badak LNG plant.

All three refineries of the Group operated well throughout 1978.

Total refinery runs averaged 105,000 barrels per day compared with

1 1 1 .000 barrels per day in 1977. The decline was due to lower runs in the

Quebec Refinery which averaged 80,000 barrels per day compared with.

88.000 barrels per day in 1977.
.

Other significant financial and operational eventsm 197S and up to

thedate of this announcement are as follows:
•

(1) The development of the UK North Sea Maureen Field in which we
have a 6% interest is now proceeding. Initial production is expected to
start in the last quarter of 1981 or early 1982 at a rate of 75,000 barrels

per day. The cost of development of this field is estimated at £300
million of which our share is £18 million. We plan to finance this

requirement partly by way of loan and partly out of our cash flow
from operations.

(2) We have a 25 °o interest in a consortium with British National Oil
Corporation and Charterhouse Petroleum Development Limited, which
has reached agreement in principle for the purchase of Ashland Oil
<GB) Limited which has a working interest of 5.4295

°

0 in the UK North
Sea Thistle Field. The price for this purchase by the consortium is

USS94.S mOtion which will be financed mainly by the assumption of
existing loans.

(3) We formed a North Sea exploration group with PanCaitadian
Petroleum Limited and Houston Oils and Minerals Corporation and
made applications for North Sea blocks in the sixth round of bidding.
Ultramar is the operator of this group and each of the companies in the
group has a one-third interest. Applications for North Sea blocks have
also been made by the Phillips consortium iu which we have a 6%,
interest and for blocks in the South Western Approaches by a
consortium consisting of Murphy Petroleum Limited, Ocean
Exploration Company Limited and ourselves in which we have a25%
interest

;

(4) In Egypt we have taken a 50°^ interest in new exploration'
concessions covering tw'o blocks totalling 1,062,000 acres located
between Alexandria and El Alatnern. We have also taken a 25% interest

in an existing concession of 1.2S5.000 acres called the Mariut Block,
which lies between the above mentioned two blocks. It is planned to

drill two wells in the Mariut Block in the summerof 1979.
(5) We have completed engineering and Feasibility studies forthe
modernisation or the California Refinery and its conversion to a 40,000
barrels per day sophisticated plant which will maximise unleaded
gasoline production. All necessary construction permits have been
obtained from the various zoning and environmental agencies.We are
now investigating the availability of finance for this project.

(6) By far the most significant event for Ultramar during thisperiod has
been the acquisition of Canadian Fuel Marketers Ltd. a large and
successful marketing organisation selling about 90.000 ba rrelsper day
of residual fuels, asphalt, healing oils and gasoline, mainly in the
provinces of Ontario and Quebec. The consideration for this purchase
was Canadian S54 million paid on 3 1st January last from ousting
resources of the Ultramar Group. The background and benefits of this

acquisition and the position as to our plans Tor the sophistication of the
Quebec Refinery are all dealt with in a letter to shareholder wfaichJs

being posted to them at the same time as this Preliminary
Announcement.

The acquisition became unconditional on 22nd December 1978 and
accordingly the assets and liabilities or Canadian Fuel Marketers Ltd at
31st December 1978 will be incorporated in the- Consolidated Balance
Shea of Ultramar at that date. They are also dealt with m the
Consolidated Statement ofSource and Application ofFunds which
forms part of this Preliminary Announcement.

No part ofCanadian Fuel Marketers’ profits for the year1978 has
been included in Ultramar’s Group profits for that year.

The Directors’ Report and Statement of Accounts fortheYear

ended 31st December 1978 and the Chairman’s Statement wffl be issued

on 20th April 1979 and the Annual General Meeting will be held at

11.30 a.m. at WinChesterHouse, 100 Old Broad Street, London
EC2N 1BU, on Friday, 1st June 1979.

CampbellL-Nebar

Group results for the year to 31st December 1978

Consolidated profit and loss account 397$
£00U

1977

£000

Sales £595,133 £472,632

Profit on trading

Amortization, deprecialion, depletion and amounts written off
50437
IZASl

. .. 33.136
$.417

Operating profit before taxation

Taxation on operating profit:

Current
Deferred

37,786

\ 33,226
$329

24,709

3,632
8,479

21355 12,111

Operating profit after taxation

Foreign exchange fluctuations - loss after tax effects

16331
5,469

32.598-

4423

Profit after taxation and foreign exchange floctnations

Deduct: Convertible Redeemable Preferred Shares dividend
Advance Corporation Tax written off

10,762
1,050
808

8,475

3,059

1,858 - 3.059

Earnings attributable to Ordinary Shareholders £8,904
.
£7.416

Cash flow from operations £31,632 £26.744

Earnings per OrdinaryShare
before foreign exchange fluctuations •

' *

after foreign exchange fluctuations
. 345p
2JWp

27.S|>

17.9p

- " /

Consolidated statement of source and application of funds

Source offunds

From operations:-

Operating profit after taxation
Amortization, depreciation, depletion and
amounts written off

Deferred taxation on trading profits

Indonesian debt service equalisation (Nate 5)
Loss on sale orfixed assets

Cash flowfrom operations
From other sources:
Long term portion of US$75 million loan raised

Less: prepayment ofousting US$25 million loan

Other longterm loans raised
Proceeds on disposal of fixed assets

‘Net current assets of subsidiaries acquired

Application of funds

Acquisition ofsubsidiary companies
Additions to fixed assets

28,824
9,314

J978
£000

16^31

22,451
8^29
(6,856)

1,477

31,632

19,510
J35

1*983
13,230

^M90

1977
£000

12,598

8,417
8,479

<2,938)
188

26,744

1.006
1,364

29,114

22^561

22^53

Capital expenditures 45,514
Portion of long term debt now due within one year 4,823
Convertible Redeemable Preferred Shares dividend including
Advance Corporation Tax of£516,000 (1977 £548,000) 14166

Miscellaneous items 357

1,476
12,879

14,355
9,430

3.607

(468)

Jjxrease in working capital

Working capita) at31st December I97S

Long term loans at31st December 1978

52,260 24,924

£14,230 £4J90

£23269. £9,310

£80246 £54,784

Notes to Group Results
1 Croup operating profits arc larac/viS,
US and Omadian doHars.
2 Translation and conversion exchange
rates used by the Group are:

31st 31st

December December
... .

1978 ’ J977
£1 equals USS 2.04 1.92
£1 equals Can. 5 L42 Z 10
USS1 equals Can. S 1.19 1.09
USSI equals Sw. Fr. 1.62 1.98
3 Taxation for 1978 was higher because
of the increased proportion or earnings
subject to Indonesian tax. This was due

V*,? full.year of liquefied natural gas
deliveries in 1978 as compared with
1977 when deliveries were only- com-
menced in August.
4 The loss on foreign exchange fluctua-
tions of £5.469.000 during 1978 relates
almost entirely to long-term loam of in-,
dividual companies repayable over the
years to J 993, and is due to the full in
values of the Canadian dollar against
the US dollar and the US dollar against
the Swiss franc since the beginning of
the year. These are unrealised exchange
adjustments made at the year end with
the actual ultimate exchange /ass or
profit being dependent on the rates of
exchange at the lime of repayment.

? Thc
. 9roun> entitlement to income

from Indonesian LNG salei. is included
)ji the profit and loss account after de-
ducting transportation, liquefaction
cosis and debt service bn the tains
raised by Pcrcimina to finance the
whole pi the construction cost of the
Badak LNG Plant which is operated on
a break even basis. In order to match
income with these deductions, the
Group's entitlement is adjusted to re-
flect. an equal annual charge lor debt
service rather than the uneven repay-
ment schedule established for thc loans,
all of which are repayable within a 12-
vear period starling in 1977. Effectively,
therefore, the cost of (he plant wilt be
fully amortized by the end of 1989.

Operating results 1978 3977

Sales ofoil (barrels per day)
Oil refined (barrels per day)
Oil produced (barrels per day)
Gas produced (thousands of cubic feetper day)
Net acreage interest

Gross wells drilled

Oil and gas wells completed (is ‘Whichthe Group
has varying interests)

2£L300
204,400

9,600
188,900

3,125,000

43

22

391,500
111.400

7,300
‘ 60.300

4,499,000
21

39

Ultramar
2 Broad Street Place, London EC2M 7EP ETEuD.
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UNIT TRUSTS

«y Unit TsL Mngrs. (a)

O, Gatehouse Rd., Aylesbury 02965941
•y GiH JnLTsi,..JHM3 209.8 321
ry Capitol 383 40-3 +03 425
ry Income M3 47.71 +0.2 6.43
V In*. ML Fd 19.7 42JJ -0.4 436
n> Gen. 5L£ 5531+03 423
UsProg JiL.._[7S> 763 +051 4.«
n Hanrey & Ross Unit TsL Mngrs.
Somhlll, London EC3V3PB. 01 623 6314.*
! GiK S, Prof 195.0 100.01

1 1230
ed Hambro Group (a> (g)

*jp M*e., Hutton. Brentwood. Esscr.
~

88 2851 or Brentwood (CE?7) 211459
need FM
dlat.j. T74.B BOM +001 520
Iruts. Fund 73.X - TO +03 4.99
.4 Inc + 413 4431+03 496

«jaas=M nl toi am
iro Fond. 12L6 130+14 430
iteoArc. Fd. 140.0 1490J +L6| 438
me Fuads
Yield Fd [77.8
'Income |71_8
. Eit. Inc.

.

national Funds
roattonai
fie Fund
Of America,

bo* Funds

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
MinuerHw, Arthur St, EM. 016231050
Minster Mar. 12. MOB 42.9 I 5.89
Exempt Fen. ZB 1104.9 108.91 ..._.| 544

MIA Unit Trust MngmnL Ltd.
Odffcjeen Street SW1A9JG. 019307333
M LA Units 155.1 57.91 „„„| 328Friends' Provdt. Unit TrfMgrs.?

fhmSSw sztiJmmS? Mum* Johnstone U.T. Mgnt? (a)
FriendsPtW.UtS.™.^

gJiSa-til 163 Hope Street, Glasgow, fi2 JUN. 041 22!Po. Accum. - M-4 -

Funds in Court*
Public Trustee, tingsway, WC2.

High Yield Mart* 15491.1 933*
•Onautfc. Restricted to monies under

B.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?
16 Finsbury Orem. EC2M 7DD
G.T.Cap.lnc [100.7
Do. Acc. 123.7
G.T. Inc. Fd. Un — 174.8
G.T. US. A Gen l25.fr
G.T. Japan & Gen 868

»apfcR=BH
G.T. Fair Yds. Fd.. ... 57.6
G.T. Far East & Gen. (46.0
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G. 4 A .I 07.7
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Far East Trust (36.3
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Deafaig day Wednesday.

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.? (a)

PO Bor 5X3, Bckibry- Hse.. E.C.4. 01 236 5000
Sebag Capital Fd 1393 41Jrf +0^1 3.64
sSag Income Fd—1324 339t3| +03] 804

Security Selection Ltd.

13 19, Lineokft Inn FleUfc. WCZ.
Umt Gth Tst Acc 125.2

Urrvl Gth Tst Inc [21.4

01831693^1
26.9] |

r> aj
j

Next dealing March 30.

015685620^
lEJljUl tM lAum Uniu)—

LtU UH.b
Uni*. Growth [70.7

Increasug Income Fund
HlgbYieid 1573
High hKMte Funds
High Return. 1723
Income |45J
U.K. Funds
UK Equity .[49.9

Oversea* Funds i*j

Europe

41.9 +03
30.1
760 +03

27D
390
Z23

bL6| +0.5] 7.06

77.91 +03]
486^ +0.11

8.22
822

536x4 +031 461

. Pdlean Units Admin- Ltd. tg)(x)
57;b3 Princes SL, Manchester. 061 236 5685

109.91+0.4] 439

Barrington March 14.1244.1

KT-YdlSrifSrfe0
{Axxwtl Unhs). (250.7
Endear. Mar. 13—

“

(AccunvUrils)
Gmdnter March 16
(Accum. Units)-
GT& Brih. March 14. tefi
(Accum. Units) 177.0

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit .Mgrs. Ltd.

Royal Exchange, EC3P30N 016288011
(ag) GuartWHTst (106.8 109.81 +13J 3.98

• NemfersM Admfnistntioti? (a)(e)(g)
Premier UT Adnitt, 5 RayMbh Road, JMHW.

J53 Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt.? (a)
8.49 48, Han St., Henley on Thames 04912 6868

_|Jo P'PMualGp.GflL (53.2 57.2f ( 3.72

For Piccadilly see GHrirs (Antony)

472 Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? Cy)(c)
472 44,BIOomstorrySfl,WClA2RA 01 6238893

PractlcaJ March 14 ...1168.4 17B.B | «.22
Accum. Unite 242,8 257.7^ J 422

Brentwoo* Essex.

UJL Funds
Cabot Recovety_,
Cap. Growth Inc

Cap. Growth An. „ t
Income & Assets E
Mgh tacane Finds
High Income b

Cabot Extra Inc
fCahmP^OR.-.J

Financial & ITU t
Oil & NaL Res p
brienudooil
CabOL H
International— .L

Worldwide Mach 16^

p

Oversees Feeds
Aistranan- —E
Eu

0277217238

European,
Far East

-

-rican&GenJt

3?
'~

Acc.T.-

Ezenpt Funxk
Jrpan March 16 940
N.Amer. March 16-119 7
Smaller Cus. 1120.0

HM Samuel Unit Tst. Mgrs.t<a)

45 Beech SL,E<2P2LX 016288001
|UL9

MW.4
ft) High Yield Tst __J&2
(b)l ncome Trust |28.9

B British Trust

sassted
b Flmnctal Trust ._

In'. 1 Trust.

J®flnc7fZi.
!

^^iiesTtwSC'iThrs. PrfeMMar.''ijk'

JKinia Trust Haugement (a)(g)

xmdon Wall ButkSngs, Lcstdon Wall,- .01638047^0479.
92.91 +DJJ 438

Investment Intelligence Ud-ftaKg)
15; Christopher StreebE.CZ. •• 012477243
Intel inv. Fund B1A 3361 ....J • 7.70
Intel Pacific Fund [55-8 60S] ...J 0.90

Key Fund Managers Ltd- (a)(g)

25. MUicSt; EC2V8JE. ' 01 6067070

isffi-
4Kev Ewmpl Fd.—
K» Income Fu«l—
Key Fixed inL Fd.—
Key Small Co's Fd

94.7 ... ,

783

wl :::::

Kteiowort Benson Unit Maaagenf
2Q, Fenchurch SL, EC3 016238000

6 American 1

essional— (
»wty Shares f
M- - ;

us Change.... L

/ Energy 1!

t British Life Office Ltd? (a)

ance Hse., Tunbridge Wells, KL 089222271
Srilldr Life |58.2
aabmeed- B36
Wridend- .j«5

Prices Mar. 14. Next deafhig

nm Sbiptey & Co. Ltd.?
jrs-i Founders Cl, EC2.
Units March 13—[2408
(CCJ March 13,-1310.7

ric Tmts <a> <f> ,
aidal 4L2
usrat ZL8
•rth Accum—,— . 546
•«rth Income..— 425
h Income 30.7
U 2X5

jmem.
rotpc^rillolTI-^J

nada Lite Unit Tr*L Mngrs. Ltd.?

..High St.. Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122
i.GenDtsL \**2 465) +051 4.09

Gen. Accum 155-4 58 3 +06) 4.09
. Inc. DU. l3fr-3 38.2 +0-3 jlo
Inc.Accam. PB.7 5L2| +013j BID

1 (James) Mngt Ltd.?

0, Old Broad SL.EC2N1BQ 01 5886010
Mil. [88 1 93 .ad)

|
495

tm ^ {BLfr .»M —
I
?17

•rthAnirican 1967 XOZMf .... 1 03
riors on March 7. Next deaHng dale Man* 2L
iriSol Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.? (D(c)
nwrn House, Newcastle upon Tyne 21165

10264

52.9 ......

58 9 +6.M
572* +8JI
505

53?
4.68
468
6'

6
9.13

L & C Unit Trust Management Ltd.?
The Stock Exchange. ECZN 1HP. 01 588 2800

Itf&rknzK m-J K
Lawson Secs. Ltd.? (a)(c>

37, (Wi'sSt, London EC4R 2BY
6Raw. Materials 395? —
JfAasum Units)— 47jrd —
'Growth Fund

-

56.9 —
Accum. Units) 63.4 —
Gill and warrant ., 45.1 495
merican Fd. — [20.6 +05

Units) (2L4 — 1+0J
Deal. xMoq. 'Toes. ttWed. tthur,

01 2365281

33

ft

Legal & General Tyndall Fund?
18, Canynge Road, Bristol. . 027232241^n^M—®| If

ui. day April 11.

(Accum. Unit

inktratinn Ltd.

2, DnheSL, London W1M6JP. 014865991

tSS£s==~ftl rffildt iM
U»Xs Bk. Umt TsL Magn. Lta.V (a)

{»ES5^JgSk^S
nswSe*'

Balanced,
Do. (Accum.) I

Woridwlde Gwth.—

l

Do. (Accum.)
Income.

—ns*

,[775

016231288
636|+0.b| 4 13
89.4 +0.3 4.D
645 +0.H 183

-816 +0.S 1»
99.4 +06j 5 95

Ws :8f
&

82.9) +02j 766

LtayiTs Life Umt TsL Mngrs. Ud.
72 80, Gatehouse Rd, Ayleshury. 0296 5941

Equity Accum. 1188.9 198.81 —1 450

M & G Group? (y)(e)te)
. MAKaB

Three QuaySa Tower HULEC3R6BQ 01 6264588

... ,
10.94

..._.l 10.94

01 5881815
707

urlncti Charities N/R Fomttt

, Moorgate, London, EC2. 01 638 4121
tome Feb. 28 [118.87 — i

Accum. Feb 28 ,1163.55 —
tarities Official Invest. Fd?
' Lofrion WaU, EC2N IDS.

a BJBf = W-
AUxatdh. Only aratlxIAe to Reg. Cannes.

For Charterhouse Japhet see Jsnes Finlay

hreftain Trust Managers Ltd? (*Xg)
.

1. New SL, EC2M4TP. 01 2832632

"is ai-jii

W* 35^40:4
W2 29.4| +0.l|

onfederatHM Funds Mgt LtdL? la)

1, Chancery Line, WC2A 1HE. 018420282
row.n Fund 1545 57.0] —J 3-52

osnapontan Fund Managers (z)

] Port Street, Iwntou SW1X 9EJ. 01 2358525
rawth (19J 20.71.. .J 4.90

come |o|
.

«if
+O.7J

1091

See also SM4UU^M||
(Accum. Units)

Australasian

(
Accum. Units) —1[

Commodity -
(Accum. Units)
CmuXHjnd Growth—

. , .

Conversion Gronrth._4673
Conversion Inc.

Dividend
(Accum. Units)-——
European

bZ 636^ +03

1324

[73.4

J

twrlcan.-—
1

» Eastern Trust

igh Income........—

I

temaiionaiTsL—
KicResourCftTst-
on. Growth TsL

9J0
257
3.52
631

Accwn. Unite). 1622
rund of Inv. Tsts. Uj9 D
Accum. Unite) (85.7

lewd—... —

Accum. Unite)-
High Income „ .

BL8
(Accum. Units). 164.4-

Magnum— , 226.7
jAcoatL Unite)

|w?4

raigmount Unit TsL Mgrs. Ltd.

.'10 Foster Lane, EC2V6HH 016069262
igh Income... {483 4.80

lort/i American—— (49.3 531
anadlanTrusL 1„— _50,
ltd Mourn High Inc -1525
recovery __ _...|473

: rescent Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd. (a)(g> .

,
Melville Cres- Edlnbirgh 3. 031 22b 4931

ires. Amer Fd. 124.

0

Ires. Internal’! 60 h
res. High. DisL—_ 98.7
ir«. Reserves — £4.7
-res. Tokyo 124.6

ihSand.. „
(Accum. Units). [.

Recovery

assist,
(Accum. Unite) f
SmallerCompanies -.[194.4
(Accum. Unite) — [7.51-1

Fands

Unite) T
.jod March 13.

Itimd Mar. 13.
Units).

Ex. Mar.12—

LB7
1.87
237

i;io

5 170.4) -15
J-W15

51 1676

B W ::::::

.x

llscretimiary Unit Fund Managers
a. BlwnfleUSC EC2M 7A1_ 01 638 4485

Us. Inc. March 9 |19&0 21121 1 454

£. F. Winchester Fend Mngt Ltd-

DKJ Jew^p, EC2. .
01 606 2167

SUSSSSKi-mi 9f _:::l IS
Emson & Dudley TsL MngnuL Lid.

2t( ArUrgton SL, S.WJL 014997551
Emson Dudley TsL__ 1696 7531 I 760
Equity & Law Un. Tr. M.? (a)(b)(c)

Amersham RtL, High Wyoimbe. 049433377
r Equity 6 Law |753 7964 -0.31 3.96

Janes Finlay Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.

10 14. West Nile Street, Glasgow. 0412041321

HanuLlfe Management Ltd.

Sl George’s Way, Stevenage. 0438 56101

Growth Unite-- -.1635 6681 +05t 3.81

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.

14 18) Grirshara SL, EC2V 7AU. 016068099
Income March 6—...11072 11264
General March6 1722 760m ..

Imsrnl. March 6 [45-8 48.2*4 .

—

3.00

Mercury Fond Managers Ltd.

30; Gresham Sl, EC2P 2EB.
Merc. Gen. March 14 [228.7
Acc & Unite Match 14m5
Merc. InL March 14- 693
Acc. Units MarehlA- 756
Mero.ExLFeb.ffi,- 250.4
Accm. Unite Feb. 22-1307.3

016004555
' 399

399
4.42
442
5.00
500

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)

issssyss:
Sll"r

“-‘JStrsvss

J. Finlay Internal I „(
Accum. Units —
J. rinlay Income
J Ftntn Euro.Fln.....L
Actum. Units.- f
J. Finlay Fd.ln.Tst L

;

Accum. Umts _L
Prices on March 14

rd
.-

,
39H

Neil dealing

II :.:

1

288

Commodity & Sen

—

Do. Accum
Growth— .

—

Do Accum
total-

[75.0

K3

Itortn

'

Do. Accum...
Income
Do Axxurn..,.
imernaUonal-

Framfington Unit MgL Ltd. (ai

5 7 Ireiaia Yard(Yard. EC4B5DH.

1 illHq \ j| _L PWHl
fKfiil

Do. Accum
High Ylr Id

Do. Accum:
Ecydiy Exempr
Do. Accum.'

.

Japan & Pacific

Do. Accum.
*Prk«s a Mach 9. Next dealing

816
9ol
402

ai
fri-
ll 4.

8

,114.8
W5.0
W5 0

30.4;

m
772]

in
48.31

-021

-4
-O.li
-O.ll
-0.U
—0b|
-or
-o.j

-8^
+0. 1

,

,

+0.11.
MarcJi 15.

Sector Finds
Commodity

High Mirwnura Fuads
Select Interns..—.. 271 6
Select Income—— [596

Exempt Famb*
Exemot Income* |1B5.0

Exempt Inti." [259.8
Prices a March 14. Next sub. day March 28.

Scnth 111 Securities Ltd.
Scotblts 1413 44 4I+0.4J 3.75
Scotyieid |53.9 57.9d+Od 7.01

Scotehares 167* 726( +0.g 4 27

Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd. (a)

45, Charlotte Sq, Edinburgh. 031 226 3271
tStevrart American Fund
Sufldartf Units— 160.7
Accum. Units 66.0

Withdrawal Unite W8.B
•Stewart BrSta Captal Fund
Standard——.— [154 0

Aeeum. Unte-.-—-ll73J _ 1885] _
Dealing tTnes. & Fri. -Wed.

Sun AOiatice Fund MngL Ltd.

Sun Alliance Hv„ Horsham. 0403 64141

in

Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) (g)

31, Gresham SL, EC2. Dealings: 029b 5941

I

Target Commodity
Twget Financial

—

Target Equity

—

Taret Ex- March 14-.
,*Do. Acc. Unite

Target Gift Fund ..

Target Growth.—.

—

Target Pacific Fd.

—

Do. Rdnv. Units

Target Inv.

Target Pr.Maith 14.
TgL lne_
TgLPref

456
7L0
415

24.7

274

S
B
L5
.4

.. J136
Tjl Special Site [22.2

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers?
100, WOOd Street, E.CJL 01 628 8011
TUUT March 1 |5L7 55JW .-...] 5J9

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.?
91 99 New London Rd. Chebrnford 024551651
Bwirican MarchI5.—
(Accum. Unta,

— hl5_

cotemco nuren lb—
(Accwn. Unite)—,
CimM. Mar. 14

J
Accum. Unite)
lien March13—

(Accum. Unite)
Martooro March 13—

CSiKirs:
(Acorn. Unite).

van 'Hv March 13—
Vang. Tee March 14., .

.

(Accum, Units.) |52J
WlOmr. March 15—|694
{Accum. Units)
Wick Dfv. March 16,
Do. Accum.—...

Tyndall Managers Ltd.?

lfl, Canynge Roa4 Bristol.

Income Starch 14—_11D5 0
(Accum. Units)— [lr

to Ud March 14 f
(Accum. Units)
Exempt March 14—

.

(Acorn. Unite)

—

InL Earns. Marchi4.
(Aeom Unite).——.,-
Pref. March 14 1880
(Accum. Units)....— [l3b.fr

24. Castle 5L Edbtburgh.
Scot. Inc. March 14.. (170.8
Scot. Cap. Mactil4_[l53.B
(Agcivtl Unite)- —[186.1

Laadon Wafl Gretm
Capital Growth
Do. Accum. — -
Extra Inc. Growth..
Do. Accum.
Financial PrTly l
Do. Accum. ;

High Inc. Priority h

IniernatlonaL—
Special Site.

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21, Chwxry Way, Aixtontr. Itwite,

DeaHngs la 1

(b)TSB Gener.il—|f
CM Da Accum.-.
(b) TSB Income
(b) Do. Accum..
TSB Scottish.-,

<b) Da Accum.

Ulster Bank? (a)

Wiring Street, Belfast. - 023235231
(b)Uteter Growth [40.4 . 43.4] +03[ 6.06

Unit Trust Account & MgmL LtcL
King william SL EC4R 9AR
Friars Hse. Fund |40.9
Wirier Grth. Fnd 33 JL

Do. Accum.
136.9

Wirier Growth Fond
King William SL EC4R 9AR
Income Units —133.1
Accum. Unite @$.7

629

Si!
4.55
8.021
802

027232241

1%
4
4.

767

-4.64

0312251^

5.D3

0Z72 32241
%6^+oi) 6.12
1001+62 6.12

+53 10.02
+2o[ 10.02
+00^ 452
+0.D 462

306«l +DjJ 11/
436] +501 4.93

893

0264 62188

3
+06,

w:d| +11
+06 7.»

+06 10

• 016234951

n?SI::d 4J2

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 S'- Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-2489U1

Crown Life Assurance—contii.

Equity Fun) —
Equity Acc

|

Properr/ Fd.
Property Acc
Selective Fund
Convertible Fund 1

VMonev Fund
PProp. Fd. Ser.4
•Man.Fd Ser.4.__
VEquity Fd. Ser. 4 —
TCanv. Fd. Ser.4
?MoneyFd. Ser.4..,

Prices ai March 13.

4361
37 6

fr
1083m

in
40.1
116.7
11145
Vihiaiion normally Timday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31. Did Burlington SL. W.2. 01-437 5962
•Equity Fd. Acc.— .[220 6

1518

ffl

|
120.6

107.9

^.4

4

illO 6
[170.7

13.00
9.27

VFixedlnt. Acc
VGuf.MonevFd.Ac. ...

Vlntl.Man.Fd Jicm ...

AME7 Mananed .....

AMEV Mgd. 8'

AMEVMonevFd
AMEV Eguitv Fd

;

AMEVFixetfint
AMEV Prop. Fd
AM EVMgo. Pen. Fd.

G’td.Mon.Pen Acc....

Inti.Mn PnFdAcc
Proo. Pen JVcc.
M'ple Inv. Pen. Acc....

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hse

.
Alma Rd.. Reigate. Rei gale 40101

1
m
n
25

. . EVMgo.Pen.Fd. |1087
AMEV Mgd.Pw.'B' 108.0
Fleuplan. |105.0

AMEV/FramUngtm
American -|8L3.
Htowie 1039
im. Growth.. 192-8

Far Arrow Life Assurance see

Prevalence Capital life Asturance

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd,

252 Romford Rtf., EJ.

Barclaybonb' ..—

-

tegec:—z::
Property
lnlemalioMi„i_—
Managed
Monev
WUn.PenLA£Cum
Do. initial

Gilt EdgPens.Acc.—

.

Do. Iniflal -
Money Pens. Aec_—
Dalnltiil |99.9 „

•Curretil unit value March 9

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd,?
71, Lombard SL, EC3.
Bit Horse March 15.[ 140.66

Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-6 High SL. Potters Bar, Herts.

Eqcy Got Fd Mar 1(64.4 —
RetmuFed. Mar. 6 1232

Cannon Assurance Ltd.?

J. Olympic WV-WeniWerHA90NB.

F«d. Int. Fd. Idem
tnter'l. Fd. Acc
Inter'I.Fd. Incm—
Money Fd. Acc.....

Money Fd. Incm..
Dirt. Fd Incm
Crown Btl Inv.'A’.,

Crusader Insurance Co. lid.

Vincula House, Tower PI., EC3. 01-626 8031
Gth. Prop. Mar. 6.....|78.7 89.0| |

—
Eagle Star Insw/Midland Assur.

1. ThreadneedJe St., EC2. 01-589 1212
Eagle/MId. Unite [615 63-3] +0.6] 5.61

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Amersham Road, High Wycombe 0494 33377
Equity Fd [130.6 13741 +)L3|

Property Fd — (138 E 123.0] .. .

Fixed Interest F |114.9 120 9) +0.4]

Gtd.DKKBltFd— 1031 1085
MliedFdl- —1122.2 128.6] +0aI -
General PortfoSo Life Ins. C. Ltd.?

60 Bartholomew CL, Waltham Cross. WX31971
Portfolio Fd.Acc._-| 155.8
Portfolio Fd. Inn—.

J 154J
Portfolio Managed.. 43.2 45.4

P'folio. Fxd. InL |473 50.0|

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prove? ri Wales Rd
,
B'mwth. 0202 767655

G L Cash Fund [100.8

London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Fortuity, Reading 5835U.
MoreyManagrr 136J 39.17 -DJI —
K.M.TlexWe 313 34J1 -0 J] —
Fixed Interest >361 3851 -DJI —

— The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?

Royal Insurance Group
Mew Hall Place, Liverpool. 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd [1583 167JJ .-..J

—
Save & Prosper Group?
4, GI.SLHelen's, Lndn., EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899

WutsJade Part, Exeter.

SKiJlSS-B”
giExempt Prop. Fd
*ExpL Inv. Trt. Fd.
Flexibie Fund.
liw. Trust Fund .— . .

Property Fund
,

Gtd. Deposit Fd—....

1028
176.8
123.3
151.3
59 7
103.5

0392-52155.
+ 7J1 —
+35 -
+83 —
10.8 -
+5.6 —
- 8.2 -
+5.5 —
+oj -

Bal. Inv. Fd. ...

Property Fd.*
Gilt Fd. I.....

Deposit Fdt
Comn.Pens.Frf.t_.....
EqulnrPens.Fd. —
Prop.Pens.Fd.*—

_

Gilt Pew. Fd
Depas.Peis.Fd.t

rVr*

1137.1
J666
150.2
128.9
33.1

9
14 B

G.L Equity Fund..—|y?.9 m
1289
122.3
lllJ

M & G Group?
Three Quays, Tower Hill. EC3R 6BQ- 01-626 4588-

AmerlcanFdJSd.*— ..

" “

159.3
92.9
190 8
223.2
114.2
.1061
55.9
1513
jfi!
172.0
80.7

Convert. Deposit*
Equity Bono* *

Extra YHd Fd. Bd.'

.

Family 7bj|0**
Family 8l4» —
Gift Bond***
Imemaini. Bond"..
Japan Fd. Bd*.
Managed Bd.**‘—
Pervil. Pension* *•

Property Bd.**
RecoveryF4 Bd.*„ .*«».# Kfcovrrrro. Da.-„, ou./ oh.m .. .. —— Prices <m -March 14. -March 15. —March It

1243!

1201
11U,
58 .71

1584

380.7.
84.H

Prices hi March 14.
fWeeldy dealings.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

m
245.4

as ^
lip.

4

1114

— Equity 1,

FhJbTL
Managed 4..

-0j| -

S

01-534 5544

141^+89j —
m:r

ml :::

1 =
1053

£:C fill Fin* 1214

S
.L Inti. Fund 11 6J
.L. Ppty. Fund |l089

Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Weir BanJt, Bray-on-Thames. Berks. 0626-34284
PexSile Finance _«.]
Uncnaih Sen..
LaiuJbanl: Scs.

G. 6 5. Super i

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.CJ. 01-2837107
Sranllaa Assurance _
PropertyBon* [20L70 210.10] f

—
GRE United Life AuuraiKx Limtail
Klanaged Initial...— 112 7 118.7! +0
Do. Accum. - 112.9 IIB-SlP

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse., 233 High Sl, Croydon. 01-686 917L
Property.

Bray-w+Tlomes. Be rite. 062S-34Z8

Equity Initial.

Do. Accum.—
Fixed Int Inltill

Do. Accum. —
International Initial |’

Do. Accum.-..
Pproperiy Imtial

Do. Accum. —
|

Deportt Initial |'

Da. Accum..

ii6j -o.g
1033 -L7l
1D3.6 -l.y

im

Bte:
Money MU. Pern—

i

Depali
Deposit Pens, j.—
Managed—__
Mana^dPen*.

;

Imi. VanaigedZ!—
Do. Pens

+1.0
+3.2

-U
t°oi
+ 0.8
+D.S

:8J
- 0.2
-0.91

Money4 .....

Overseas .4..

Property 4
K&S Govt. Secs. 4..

B.S. Pen Can.
B.S. Pen. Act B—
Mngd. Pen.Cap.B —
Mngd. Pen. Acc. B ...

F. Int. Pen. Cap. B...

F. Int. Pen. Acc. B._.
Money Pea Cap. B._
Money Pen. Acc. B...

Prop. Pea Cap. B
Prop. Pea Acc.B—

w
146.4
1112.0

88.3

239.6.

070527733

169.5
1138.7

IIm
1043
107 5
99.7
1028
,1114
114.7

134.!

149|

2953
10931

Scottish Widows1
Group

PO Bax 902. Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000

IW
+0.1

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court, Darting. Surrey.

Hambro Life Assurance Limited?
7OW Park Lane, London, W1

01-6231288

I I
-

p.Bar 51122

Fixed Im. Dtp I

Eouity
Property
Managed Cap-
Managed Acc.
fie

01-4990031
137.2 ...._

ml :::::

Equity Units.
Property Units
Equity Bond,'Exec.
Prop. Bond/uec.—
BaL BdJExK/UniL.
Deposit Bond
Equity Acoah—

_

Property Accum. -
Mngd, Accum.—
2ndEquity.

S

£S
Ifi

|3
7

12:

""Vr
106.2

2nd Property
2nd Managed.-.—..

S3BK=
2nd. American

.

2nd Eg. Pens-'Acc.—
2nd Prp. Pens/Acc
2nd Mgd. PensiAcC—
2nd Dep. Pens/Acc.-1
2nd Gift Pens 'Acc—

'

L8E8IJ.2
Current

m
tlOL6

A

1062
983
88J
43D
30.0

01-902 8876
-0.16] —

AmericanAcc
PeoF.l.Dep.Cap_

,

Pen.F.i.Deo-Aec.— 1

Pea Prop. Cap—
Pen. Prop. Acc

'

Pea Man. Cap
Pea Man. Acc
Pen GiltEdg.Cap
Pen. Gill Eog-Acc

—

Pea Eq. Cap
Pen. Eq. Act

|

Pen.B 5. Cap
Pen. B-S.Acc
Pen. D.A.F. Cap.-
Pen. D A.F. Ate.

163.41

146.1
1423j
10§3
140

1

367.7)

mi
247.11

294 3
130.4
1520

1068
110.9

3093^
309 r
137.1

1S9.A

Nelex Eo. Cap
Nrlex Eg. Accum.

—

Nelex Money Cap---.
Nelex Mon. Acc.)
Nriex Gth Inc Cap—

'

Nelex Gth Inc Acc __
K'e! Mrrf.Fd.Cap

I

NeiMxd. Fa.Acc— .i

Nrlex Deposit Cap.-

J

Nelex Deposit Acc,.

.

5911

&’l

49.7

152.5
49.5

M.1
47.7

|47.9

Inv. Ply. Sit. Mar.lfr
lw.Pl/.5ert.Mar. 16.
Invest . Cash March 16-
Ex. Ul Acc. March 7.
E« ULlnc March7...,
Pag. Pen. March 13J

Solar Life Assurance Limited

30712. Ely Place, London. EC1N 6TT 01-242 2905
Solar Managed 5 "

Solar Property S
Solar Equity S
Solar Fxd. Int. S
Solar CashS
Solar Inti. S.

Nete st*. day March 25.

NPI Pensions Management Lid.

4&GracechurchSL, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund .11721 1793) .....| —

Prices March L Next dealing April 2.

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Mall land House, SouthendS 51 2JS 070262955
Kiwi hey Inv Plan —[174.2 174..“

.113.0
11164
M2-7

Small Co'sFd— ...

Technology Fd.
Extra Inc. rd
Extra Inc DiSL Fd—[105.1
AmericanFd—.,

Far East Ftf..

Gilt Edged Fd,

— Con. Deposit Fd
[107.9
11003

Solar Managed P.

—

Solar Property P
Solar Equity P
Solar Fxd.lm-P
Solar Cash P —
Solar Inti. P —
Sun AiEance Fund MangmL Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141
Exp. Fd. Int. Mar. 14 [062 5 369.41 J
lm.Bn.Mar.13 ~ 02.63 | 4

San Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham.

Equity Fund —

'

Fixed! merestFd
Property Fund
International Fd._,

Deposit Furxi —
Managed Fund -.(1

value March 15.

Capital Life Assurance?
Conlston House, Chapel Ash Wusa 0902 28511

saa&.-.--j i=j =
Charterhouse Magna Gp.?
Stephenson Hse, Brurol Centre, Eletctf^UJ^Un^

Chrthse Energy [40.4 42.41

Chrthse. Morwy 29.9 31.9

Cbrthie. Managed— 4L4 43.4

Chrthse. Equity.— 37.7 39.7
Magna BMTSk 1382
Magna Managed 145.9

Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street. EC2M4TP. 01-2833933—

+0.451 -Managed Growth—
Managed- 1 ncome

I

ImenmronaKcl..—

.

High Income. .._
1 ncome & Growth.

Hearts of Oak Benetit Society

129. Klngsw ay, London, WC2 B6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts of Osh [38.6 4(J.7| |

-
Hill Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?

NLA Tarr, AddlscomOe Rd, Croy. 01-686 4355
Property Unite
Property senes A
Managed Unite
Managed Series A

—

Managed Series C
Money Units—-

—

Money Series A
Fixed InL Ser. A.
Equity SenesA
Pro. Managed Cap.—
Pm. Managed Acc

—

Pro. deed. Cap _

.

Pits. G'tert. Acc mB.|

-P2| --

Pens. Equity Cap
Pens. Equity Acc
Pits Fxd.lm.Cap.—

.

Pns.Fxfl InLAtc
Pens. Prop. Cap
Pens. Prop. Acc

Far Eastern hi
Cash

96.80 15^90 +8431 -
Basic Resources I1IHU8 10545 +L)i
American <a> 1_— IMjO

*3634

49-1371 -

1078

Bi
f
.

97 8 - 103.1]
100.7 106.1]

Imperial Life Ass. Ce. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildlord. 71255
fit. Fd. March 9. IB3.0 903) ]

-
Pens. Fd. March 9 (783 84.9| |

—
Unit Linked PDrtfoftj

Managed Fund [101.7 L07.1| .— —
Fixed InL Fi [107 9 U3.a J —
sa?«£==te m~d-
Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Bos 4. Norwich NR1 3NG. 0603 22200
Managed Fund [234.8 247.31 +0.D —
Equity Fund 403.9 4253 +1.9 -
Properly Fund— . 138.5 145.7 —
Fixed InL Fund 156.4 IM 6 +0.5 -
Deposit Fund—...... L1CL4 , 116.2 +03 —
Nor. Unit March 15- 243.0 |t28J —
Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252. High Holbom, WC1V7EB. 01-4058441
Managed Fund

[
Equliy Fund ..

Property DiSI

Property Accivn.

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ud.
4-5 King V/iillam SL. EC4P4HR. 01-bZfr W76
Wealth Ast 1121.9 128.4
Eh>. Ph.A« - 90S
Eb'r. PR. Eh. E [82.4 86.9

Prop. Equity & LHe Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street, W1H2AS. 01-4860857
R. Silk Proa. Bd. 1

'
1SL.9

Do. Equity Bd -
Flex Mone> Bd

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2. 3. 4, Cockspur SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400
Maple Lf.Grth. [229J,

HI:
229.2

1043 :

104.9 III

Maple LI. Manfrf
Maple Li, Eqtjr

Pertnl. Pn. Fa.....—..

Pens. Maa Cap
Pens. Man. Acc.—

x*m, wviv / to. in-wpan+i.

i=m m=j =
*=m sad = •

0I-62t>m

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

aas!
Hou,e

'
to
^.v«fflS®.»594i

Man. Fund Inc—

—

Man. Fund Acc.
Prop. Fd. Inc

Prop. Fd. Arc.
Prop. Fd. Inv
Flxrd Int Fd. Inc

Dfp.Fcl. Inc.

Rei. Plan Ac. Pea.
RrL PlanCap. Pen.—.
Man. Pin.FaAcc
Maa Pea Fd.Cap.—

.

GiltPeaFdAx.
Gilt Pen.Fd. Cap...—
Proo.Peti.Pd.Acc.
Prop.Pen.Fd.Cap..—
Guar.Pen.FdAcc
Guar.Pen.Fd.Cap.
D^V. Pen.FdJXCC..—.
DJLPeaFd.Cap

+0.9i —

11. Finsbury Square, EC2.

City of WestndRster Assur. Co. Ltd.
Rmgslrad Home. 6 Whnrbwse Road,
Croydon CRO 2JA
West Prep. Fund
Managed Fund

!

01-684 9664

rAnnMiiiu
Fund. +03[ —

Fund _
Money Fund
GUt Fond
PULA Fund
Pens. Mngd. Cap
Pern. Mngd. Acc. —
Pens. Money Cap
Pens. Money Acc.
Pens. Equity Cap
Pens. EquityAcc. —
_ • Fund oerwitiy dosed lo ntm investmenL
Perform Units

1
232.9 I

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Telephone 01-684 9664

Blue CMp March 16
Cp. Sr. II March 16 _.|
Managed Fund ....

MangTFd.Ser.il —
Exempt. Man. Fd. —

.

Prop.Ma. March 1™
Prop. Mod. Gth.
Pni.Md.5rth.5er.il

King & Shaxson Ltd.

52, Com hill, EC3.
Bond Fd. Exempt [110.06

01-628 8253
5.00

lilt
01-6235433

Next deanhg dale UartlffL

Langtam Life Assurance Co. Ud.
Langhan Hse., HoUnbrodL Dr , NW4. 01-203 5211
Harvest Pen. Fund
Langham'A’ Plan.
VProp. Bond

1563 [ I

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon House. Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800606
Property Fund.—— ‘

Property Fund (AI—
Anri cultural Fund

—

Agrlc. Fund 'AI
Abbey Nat. Fwtd
Abbey Nav Ftf.iAJ—
Invertmem Fund —
Invesimeni Fd. (AI
Equity Fimd —
Equity Fund CAI
Money Fund . —
Money Fund 'Al
ActuanalFund;—
Gift-ritoed Find—

—

Gilt-E%d Fd (AJ_,

J

iRetire Annuity
ilmmed. Anfily-
ntemaiionaiFS

—

him, —
Prop. GrowthiFtnbv l AnmMei Ltd.
All W'ther Ac. Ui5.n *°“ ’"T,u

?A1I Weather Cap

—

•Iny.Fd. Uts.

• Pension Fd. Uls

— TransInternational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

t “^7.7
137 9 2

2§U:d =First Unite—
Property Units.

Commercial Union Group
SL Helen's, 1, Unoerftah. EC3. 01-233 7500
Vr. An. Ac. March 17] 6730 -
Do. Annuity Uts _.] 2037 | +C2M —
Confederation Life Insurance Co.

50. Chancery Lane, WC2A 1 HE. 01-2420282

Wisp ISP) Man Fd

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.MA H““*

+03 —

ill E
I3+|J z

+03 Z

VEquity Fund

Psnal. Pen. Mngd.
StaBgaMngd.Pa.....
Group Mngd. Pen -
Fbren IncPea- '

Equity Pension- J
Property Pension

1196.4 207.21

[201.7 „ 211-7

^
1 1 iis.3

j

I6EU.
Cash Initial

Da. Accum—
Equity Initial

Do. Accwn.
Fixed Initial

Do. Accum
Inti. Initial

Dr. Accum
Managed Initial

Do. Accum.
Properly Initial..

Do. Accum. .... . .

Legal & General (Unll PcMlm[
Exempt Cash Inh.
Do. Accum
Exempt Ehty. Inli

Do. Actum

R&
1472m
<

&h
1313

Cornhill Insurance Co. Ltd.

32, Cornhill, E.C3. 01-626 5410

tetordW z \

z

Ma5Dr.Feb.20.. |I7>.0 38b5| [
—

Credit & Commerce Insurance
120, Regem St. London W1R 5FE. 01-439 7081
CSC Mngd. Fd |123.0 133.01 .. -i

Crown Lffft Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Crowntrie Hse

,
WaLmq,GU211XW

Exempt Fixed inn.-.

.

Da.Acoun.
Exempt Mngd. lmL|
Da Acawn —
E>empi Prop. InlL.—
Da. Accum...

100.8m
1387
144.0m

Ltd.m-
~m -
jlf.o

fflJr
U03

+2.2
+2-1
+o3

+02
+03

2 Bream Bldgs. EC41NV.
VTullp Invest. Fd I

' VTuBp MangAFd..-.
VMan BoorfFd

01-405 6497

Z Gtd

Maa Pen. Fd. Cap.
Maa Pea Fd. Arc [146.1
VMnga In*. Fd. InL..

?Mngd. lnv.Fd.Acc-

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Rensiade House, Gloucester.

— Dei

!
03] -

Mjng'd Fund Acc.
Mang o Fd. Incm.—...
Manq'd Fd. Iart

Equity FA Act.
Equity Fd. Incs
Equity Fd. —
Property Fd, Acc.—

_

Property Fd. Incm
Pioperti Fd. Inh
lns.Tst.Fd, Acc.—...

lcv.Tsc.Fd. Incrr...„
lmr.Tst. Fd Ini!

Fixed InL Fd, Acc,

124 0
li Lb
110.9

980
98 0

111.2
1893.

Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

1 1, Queen Victoria Sl, EC4N 4TP. 01-248 9678
LAG Pro. Fd. Mar. 8.199.7 1043[

J
-

Nfif sub. day April L
Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

3932. Ne« Bond St,W17 ORQ. 01-493 8395
LACOP Units ..-. 19.67 1IU5| ...| —
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

71, Lombard SL, EC3. 01-623 1288
Exempi 1106.1 11L6[ \ 6.49

Lloyds Life Assurance

20, Clifton SL, ECZA 4MX

Cork. Pens. Fd—__
Cm. Pp- to. Ul
Man. PAa Fd.

Man. Pens. Gap. Ul
Prep. Pens. Fd ...

Prop.Pens to.UteZ
Bdgg. Soc. Fen. UL
Bk^ Soc. Cap. UL,

Providence Capitol Life Asi-

30 U*bnage Rood, W128PG.

Pension EouiW——

_

Pension Fxd. iirt-.—j.

Deposit Fd. Cap...—
Deposit Fd. Acc
Equity Fd. Cap.

FS.Tr/
"

Fvd. In_

.

1mm. Cap.
Intnl. Act
Managed Fd. to.„.
Managed F?. to.

—

Properi* Fd. Cap
Property Fd. Act

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
222 Bishopsgate. EC2 01-247 6533^[WMB Si;

Properly
Equity/American
U.K. Equity Fund
High Yleltf

Glu Edged
Money —
International
Fiscal

Growth Cap
Growth Acc
Pens. Equity Acc
Pens. Mngd. Acc -
Pens. Gilt Edged Acc.
Pens.Gtd.Dep.to.._i
Pens. Pty. Ace ...

TrdL Bond
•TrtiL G.l. Bond .

*Cash vaLe
98.7 . ..

for £100 premium

andall Assurance/Pensions?
Canynge Road, Briam.

rMarehj5 1 m
175.7

027232241

155.1
79j
186.4
291.4
387.4
96.4

l-ro*. nviii«s™
Proe. Cash Fd
Gift Fund [IZl.'h

J023Property Funii

.

1281
1071

[&i
' ®

—ilo —

+il'o

3-Wiy March 15
Equiry March 15
Band Marthl5.- .

—

Property March 15....

Deposit March 15
,

3-Way Pn. Feb. 22-.;
O'seas inv. March 15.
Pn-3-W March 1
Equity March 1 _....

Bond March 1 .

Prop. March 1

Vanbrugh Life Assurance

41-43 MaddOi St* Ldn. W1R 9LA,
Managed Fd. Series 21160.4 268.
Equity Fd. Series 2 269 9
Intnl. Fund Senes 2 99.®
Fixed InL Fd Series 2 177.4
Prop. Fd. Series 2 156.D
Cash Fd. Series 2 124.2

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
Vanteugh , Ldn.W1R4LA

.1111.8
1232

.
nm

Property.—.. — [103.6

33

01-4994923
— Managed .Ill 1 .1— Equity....—.— 123

1

— Fixed Interest..—. 113J— Property.—.. — [103.1

Prudential Pensions Limited?

Holbein tos.EClN2NH. 01-4059222
EauiL Fd. Fed. 21 |iT6.15 26 96]

F1„dl rt.F«.£....|£wg iwfl
Prop. Fd. Fee.

— _ MilLGLFrt.28_--
6 79 Aar. 5-A'Prgp. Matfi.ttjr.a
- £lp.5'A- Eat. Mar lT_b54 1- Op.S'A'Hy. Mar.l5....|

' * *

! 46552.

m-s.
169 71FHy. IWar.l5....|i6l2

Opj-A'Wan. Mjr.15. l|7| 176.1]
0p.5‘A'0pL Mar.l5...|l2b3 132.91

London A’deen & Nthn. Mtl. Assur. Ltd.
129. hutgswav. London. WC2B 6NF 01-404 0393
•Assr.ScildHr- [47.5 SD.DJ _.„4 -

Reliance Mutual

Tunbridge1 Wells. Kent,

Rel. Prop. Bite.——[ 230.4

009222271

I 4 -

Rothschild Asset Management
Si. Sffith'tt Lane, London EC4. 01-626 4356
n.c. Prop-—---narj; usj[

|
—

Ne« tub. day Apnl 2.

Guaranteed tee ‘ins. Base Rates' table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
WiMladf Part. Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd... _ _| 11L9 ‘

1 +3.4| —
For other lunch, elease refer lo Tne London &

Manchester Group.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hse., Sheet Sl, Windsor 68144
Life Inv. Plans-,.—.
FutureAsid.Gthfa) ._|
FulureAssd.GtniB)-.,
RrL Awd. Pens...—
Flex. Inv. Growth.—,

|76i
v _ 80.61 +65 -

+2A -
+3D —
t5.7 -

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
37, rue Notre-Oamr, Larentuuig.

Alexander Fund | SUS7J9 ‘ I.
|
—

NR asset vahie March 14.

Allen. Harvey & Ross Inv. MgL (C.IJ

1.

CnanngCrtw, St. Heim.Jw„ C.l. 0534-73741
AHR Gift Edg.Fd |C1L61 11.62UI J 12.01

Arfautimot Securities (C.l.) limited
P.D. Box 2B4/5L Heller, Jersey. 0534 76077
Cop. Tsl l Jersey l.—| 123 1271 .....J 3.93

_ , . Ren dealng dale March A.
Gov't Secs. TsL —|94.D 975aS 12.82

Neil deaSng March 19
East Alntl.TsL>Cli....|98 1051 — -I 3.94

Next dealing date Uarcn 32.
'

AustraGan Selection Fund NV
Market Dpportunilies. l'o Irish Yoiog & OullwraTte,

127, Kent St. Sydney
USS1 Shares 1 SUS1.4B I |

—
Net asset value Ncnrmber 24.

Bank of America Intematimaai SJL
35 Boulevard RcvaJ, Linembnirg G-D-
Wldlnvesi Income _.JSll511LX 111 861 -..-..I 827

Prices at March 8. Next sub. dayMarcH 14.

Bangue Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussels
Renta Fund LF 11.913 1.972] +1| 8J)7

Barbkan Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 63. SL Heller, Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. InL Fund ]923 9721 .—-I 2J0

Barclays Unicom InL (Ch. Is.) Ltd
2, Charing Cross, SL Heher, Jsy. 0534 73741
Overseas income M6J
U Rid oJIar Truss -BUS1126 11.9
UnHiond Trust pKUQ65 304.

Keyser Ullmann Ltd.

25, Mifk Streei, EC2V 8JE.
Fonselei. ......— [I

Com. Assets Cap—|(143J2 l«20l-fl

King & Shaxson Mgrs.
1 Channs Cross. Sr. Muller, jersey. 10534) 73741
Valiev Hse-

S

l Peter Port, lims,. iOMIj 2470b

Ml. GevL Secs. TsL
First Sterling ]£2D 41 205H |

—
First iml -..I50SD22S 213.13 J —
Kleinwort Benson Limited

20, Fenchurch Sl, EC3. 01-623 8000
Eurlm-PSL Lux. F.

Guernsey Inc
Do Accum.
KB Far East Fd
KB Gill Fund
KB Inti Fano
KB Japan Fun)

1,066
7.

>3Sl:

US$36 25

-3J

iff-
1L6C
1.86
D.b9
160
176

0534 27561

Barclays Unicorn InL (l.oJUbn)

1, Thomas SL, Douglas, l.o.M. 0624 4856

»Unicom Aurt. ExL—
Do. AuSL Min
Do. Grtr. Pacific..

Do. Inti. Income
Do. I ,o( Man Tsl
Da. Manx Mutual

I+0J.1
8.00
910
160

79

|4s:b 31
[27.8 29.9

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ud.
P.O. Box 42, Douglas, I.o.M. 0624-2391

1

ARMAC ‘March 5 [IUS4SJ4 42.67] \ —
CANRHO—.March
COUNT** March 5_-I£3j24 5:313[ | 158
Originally issued at *S10 and •£! Next val. April 2.

Bridge Management Ltd.

P.O. Box 508, Grand Cayman. Cayman Is.

sard ® Ktai =
Britannia Tst. Mngmt^ (Ct) Ltd.

NAV Marrt “
30, Bath 5L, SL HeHer, Jersy. 0534 73114

ha Japan Fund
K.B. LU. Gwth. Fd. -
Srgnrt Bermuda
K. B. im. Bd. Fd

Uoyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.
P.O. Box 195, SL Helller, Jersey.

DeydsTsLO'seas.. 156.2 592«8 4 162
Next dealing April 17.

Lloyds Trust Gift 100.70 10.71J |
1100

Nert dealing March 21.

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva

P.O. Box 43B, 1211 Geneve 11 (Swilzerfancn

Lloyds im. Growth— [501700 339 50) I 130
Uoyds InL Income — ISFZliiO 502.5] { 5JO
Management International Ltd.

Bank of Bermuda Building, Bermuda
C'Oury March 2 (SUS222.4C0 ] ..-..] —
M & G Group
Three (buys. Tower Hrll EC3R 6SQ. 01-626 4588
Atlantic Mar. 13 . _..|USS3.08 3J7I
Aib-_ Ei. March 14

.
SUKL53 2.83

Gold ExJtce. MarChl4SjS1263 14 041..-
Island - P44.0 153J -0J J3.72
(Accum Uiwtsl |207J 220.Q -llj 45.72

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. Old Broad St- E.CJ. 01-588 6464
Apollo Fed. Mar. 14 -|5F4J 40 47 1(U
JanfenFeb. 2B HKSU22 1423
117 Group March 7 -.DtiSUB 38 U.Bfl
117 Jersey March 7..E 29 577^-....
117 Jsy. O's. Feb2S-[£3O0B 10.61J

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163, Hope Si

,
Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521

045

stertng Denominated Fds.
Growth Invest [41.7
Far East A InLFd— . 882

fsaSraffi^a*
High lm.S4ig.TsL (0.95

U3. Dofiar Denomiaated Fds.
Unlvsl. STsi SlJSS.b4 ,

InLHlgh Im. Trt fSUSG.97 164 .-1 9JJ0

Value March 16. Next dealing Match 19.' '

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 583, Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534 74777
Slbtg.Bnd.Fd.di)-,— [£1030 10334{ U-M
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.0. Box 195, Hamilton. Bermuda

KESfedH m z:i kS
Prices at Feb. 12. Men sub. day April 9.

F"i»,iSLswr
Capital International SJt.

37 me Notre-Da rue, Luxembourg
Capital im. Fund 1 SU538.13 J J -
For Central Assets MngL Ltd see under

Keyser Ullman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Pate rooster Row, EC4 01-2483949

NaL Westminster Jersey Fri. Mgrs. Ltd.

45 La None 5L. SL Helier, Jersey 0534 36241
High Income Fund 150.0 .1

*

Equity Fund |50.0 *

'Subscription date March 22
Negit SJL
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
NAV March 9. | US512J2 I |

—
Negit Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda Bldgs

.
Hamilton, Brmda.

NAV Frb. 16. |£6.24 — [ 4
—

Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.
WAV March 16. 1 US$10.06 t+OJB] —
Phoenix International

PO Box 77. Sl Peier Port, Guernsey
liuer-Dollar Fund [USS2J7 236] |

— -

Quest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Box 1 94. SL Helier. Jersey. 0534 27441
Quest Stlg.Fxd.Int 140.0 953a8 . ...1 IT S9
Quest I nil Secs $0,926 0.99M ) 3.01
Quest Inti. Bd [$0,403 0.956*1 .. .[ 9.41

Pnces ai March 14. Next dealing March ZL

Rlchmond Life Ass. Ltd.

48, Aiuol Street. Douglas. I.O.M. 0624 23914

Adi rope
Adiverba-..
Fondak.
Fondis |

Emperor Fund
HKpano

ID6U98B
DK48.10
PM30.7B
PM201D
$320

31.48 -OJOI
51.40 -023
323B-02M
2120 -tUfl
335

452)

427
431
514
5.47

Ib9

(xiThe Silver T rust -.
Richmond Gd.Bd

,

Do. Platinum Bd-
Do Dtaimnw Bd

,

Do Em IncomrBd
•Carrillon C.G.I Bd..

138 7] +421 -
135.4( +2.1
19LW +3.fl

1174

CBve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 320. SL HeHer, Jersey 0534 37361
Clive Gilt Fd. tC.l.l -110.61 10.651 „...| 10J3
Clive Gih Fd. EJsy.>-|l0.fr3 10.6fr|

|
1032

Cornhill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey

Intnl. Man. Fd. (177.0 1925) j —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpaplersp
Grunefaurgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

invest* [35.90 37.801-020! -
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012. Nassau. Bahamas
Delta Inv. March 13|SUSL92 2.02( |

—
Deutseher Investment-Trust
PosKach 2685 Blehergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Concentra |DUl830 1S.70|-OJ(H —
Inu Rentenlonds .-..-|DVt330 6$JO]+OJO| —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.O. Bo. N3732, Nassau. Bahamas.

NAV March 13_ |SUS37.9« 19J21 4 —
Emson & Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd.

P.0.B»w 73, 5t. Helier. Jersey. • 053420541
E.D.I.C.T 11333 141i( J 3.00

Price on 'Feb. 12. Next Dealing March 12.

Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.)

P.0. Box 58, St. Julians CL, Guernsey. 0481 26331
O.C.Eq.Fr.Feb.28
O.C. Inc. Fd. March 1
0 C.lnil.Fd.t
OCSm Co Feb. 28.—..
O.C. Commodit/*
O.C. Dlr.Comdty.t_...,

O.C. Sterling
’

60.6
165.9lli2 .....w JB

lSfiJ 1681x1
US$3241 34.47 .. ...

(10070 romin —
30.

2.90
7.41

129
2.B7
6 75
058

Prices m Mar. 14. Next dealing March'.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Bax 664. Bk. af Bermuda Bid., Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd.[9.68 4.851 |

—
Pnces an March 12. Next dealing March 19.

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. MgL Ltd.

P.O. Box 194. Royal Trt. Hsr.. June* 0534 Z7441
R.T. inlT. Fd [5US9.16 4 751 J 3 00
R.T. Int'l. Llsy. 1 Fd.

.
JffiJ Biol .1 321

Puces at Mar. 13. Next dealing March 20.

Save & Prosper International

Dealing to
P.O. Box 73, SL Helier. Jersey

U.S. Dolbr-deitoimn
Olr. Fxd. lnl.*-t
Far Eastem-J
North Am*rican*t_...13 9j

SEStglS

0534 73933

Seprot....

The English Association _ .

4 Fore Street, EC2 01-5887081 sf'rSSSi,,* -ffi-S

tefcWMBJSHrl Da
Next dealing Much 2L "Next dealing March 30.

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handeiskade 24, Wlllemrtad, Curacao
London Agents: Intel. 15 Chmtopfaer SL, EC2.
T«L 01-247 7243. Telex: 8814405.
Price per share March 16. USS21.50 (+025).

F. & C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Pountney Hill, EC4R OBA
01-623 4680
CeirL Fd. March 7.,

HI

iS'lniiit
Prices on March March 14,'***Mjirch 15.

Schlesinger International MngL Ltd.

41, La Mom Sl. St. Helier, Jersey. 0534 73588
3ALL
SAO.L
GiltFd....

I SUS5.65 [ 1

Fidelity MgmL A Res. (Bda.) Ud.
P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
FidentyAra.
Fidelity

.
DlrJiv.TiLl

ntl.Fd Jersey—
Intnl.Fd.Lxintng.—
Far East Fund .... I _ ,

‘Next uo. day March 21.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733

FidelityInL Fund
,

Fidelity Pac. Fd
Fidelity WrldFd

]

SUS3J.70
SUS622B xO.03

+0.1Su:

SUSl4 45 1+0*1 —
FideEty MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

Wuerioo Hse., Don Sl, St. Heller, Jersey- 0534

Series A ( Intnl.) U3.7D 1+0'
SenrsB (Pacific) __E9.11
Series D lAmAss.l— [04.15

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12, St. George's St, Douglas, l.aM. 0624 25015
Frt. V.k. Cm. Tfl.._:.|423 44 S — D.6I 330
FsLVk.Dhl.Op.Tst —1372 39^+1^ -
Fleming Japan Fund SJl
37. rue Neue-Dame. Luxembourg
Fleming March14—[ SUS58JL0 | —4 —
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton, Benwda. ’

NAV Dec. 31 -_| U5520024 | ..._J
-

G.T. Management Ud.

T̂rG^&a
li
!lS^a!:

c
^ss^ol^", m

InteroaUmal Funds
t fQtilly

|pS!?iiiter«rZ”^
SFixedlnterea.
fManaged
SManaged

007.5
136.9
150.8
109.4
,129.9

123.1

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120, Cheapside, EC2. 01-588 4000
Cheap 5 March 15—
Trafalgar Feb. 28
Aslan Fd March 5.-..

Dawlng Fd. Msrth lb
Jaoan rd. March 8...

+1061 265

VR-
035

London Agents for
Anchor 'B Units.—...

Anchor Gift Edge
Anchor InL FoL—
Anchor lr.Jsy. Tst
Berry Pac Fd...
Berry Pac Strips £2.88 30160 *001'

afisaaKijaB 5 as -
12M

-am
G.T. Australia F£

,
G.T. Bond Fund - UL
G.T. Dollar Fd— Sli' __ ...

Wr (Strlg.) Fd EB^O 9Jfl+Q39l
.patmeFd — suniai — l-3oi]

G. T. Philippine Fd..- USS9.77 10321-0271

Gartmore Invest. Ud. Ldn. Agts.

2. SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

D.4J

r0Pl4

217
12.97
239
0.78
0J9
0.99

2.57

600
141

51209

^ SUS13J 90
RL513& 1951) _A520F 2JM+O03
USS7 91 8.47|

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.O. Box 326, Hamilton 5. Bermuda
Managed Fund |USSZD57I 22364| J —
Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon Sl. EC4. 01-248 9646
Delafo-Kte |DM4 05 254O|-O.10| 630
Tokyo Trust Mar 1„ | SUS37.IKW

|
. ...J 2.16

Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Box 315, Sl. Helier. Jersey. 0534-71460

-Commodiiylrusl 196.92 10202] J —
Sun nvest (Jersey) Ltd. (z)

Queens Hse.. Don Ro , St. Heller, Jsy. 05W 27349
American Ind.TsL |i7.2B 7.441+0 07] -
Cooper Trust 05.11 15.48+03^ —
Jap. Index Tst. |U0D3 lO-Kj-aoEl —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd.. SL Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Jerwy Fund.. . ,153 7 56 51.. .[ 425
TSB Guernsey Fund .153 7 5&5| | 4.25

Prices on March 14. Next sub. day March 21.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Pd. SL Saviour. Jersey. 0S34 73494
TSB GillF’irnd 1.3070 11O0|

.j

1150

g^g TSBGittFd.Lby.l .,.-[107,0 UOJ
Prices on l/jrch 14 Ne.l sub. day' March ZL

nso

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Imiims Management Co. K.Vv Curacao.

Gartmoro Fund Mngt (C.I.J Ud. (aHM
, Tolwn^Pacifc^Wn^HfSeahna^

5
^

V

41. Broad 5t,SLHe3er,Jers« (K34-73741 Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Gilt FunrsJersey) J1Q3.0 lGB0teI . . 1 1200 Intums Management Co. N.V^ Curacao.- '*"5) NAV per share March 5. SUS46.3L

Tyndall Group
PO. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760
Overseas March 14..-|USS177 l.Z4| I 600
Accum Unltsr IUSS1 40 2 011 |

_
3- Way InL Feb. 22-...I5US27 3 2.925j . ...|

-

Earfanore Fund MngL (Far East) Ltd.
1503 Hurdtoon Hse.. 10 Haicnun Rd^
HKAPac. U. Ta___|3.f‘
Japan Fa
N. American Tst—
1 ml. Bond Fund
Gartmnn Inrostncat MngL Ltd. (a)

P.O Box 32. Douglas, loST^ C624239U , «« » 9*

asss'a."*^ iH-m iBMtT-Wi
Hambro Pacific Fond MgmL Ltd.
2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
Far East March 14._|Hrn4J2 ld-CSF ...

. ]
—

Japan Fund MarchlbluSut 9.63|-DJ4| ~
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 86, Guernsey.
Cx^iul^Ruene Fd? -K.

Iiitnl Bond* 5lis 10
InL toity SUS 111
InL Svqs. 'A’ SUS 1.0?
Int Svgs. 'B' SUS 117

Prices on March 14. Next dealing March ,

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House Hong. Kong
Japan Fund Mar. 14 -HJSS2U8 21 99) —
Pacific Fund Mar. 14 0SS9.261 1 ....

Bond Fd. March 9— aJg7 j ...

Exclusive o any pre Inn. charges.

Hill-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre.SL, SL Peter Port. Guernsey, C.L
Guernsey Til [165.9 177i|+1.4| 334
Hill Samuel Invert. MgmL Intnf.

P.0. Box 63, Jersey. 0534 27381
HS Channel is. F....-I137J 146 g I

300
Box 2622. Bern, Smaeriaid, Te'er 33425.
H.S. Overseas SUS!'

' '

C.S.F. Fd. lAcx.r SFlf
F3.86 3.96 SF3..

ITF Fd.tAcc.) 4«JS9.
International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.
P.O. Box R237. 56, Pitt 5t, Svdney. Aust.

Javehn Equity TsL ISA2.45 2571*003 —
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ud.
P.0. Sox 98. Cnannel House, Jersey. 0534 75673
Jersey Exunl. Tst_-J163.0 174 01 . ..I -

As at Feh. 28. Next suh. day March 30.

Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd-
46th Floor. Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

(Accum. Snares) £1235
American March 15 .. 84.0
(Accum shares] 65 0
Far East March 15.... BR5
(Accum shares) 89 5„
Jersey Fd March 14. 213.8
I Non- J. ACC. Uts.) 317.6
Gilt Fund March 14... 107.4
{Accum. Shares) - 15112

903]
91®
96.1

3368
109.4rf
153.1

2.00

2.00

654

10?97

Vtetarj> Haase,Jouglu, Isle of Maa. 0624 2411L
Managed Feo. 22 1137.4 144.8] |

_
UniHfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Box 1386, Hamlion 5-31, Bermuda
Intent!. Mngd. Fd—ISUSMfr — | f —
Unian-lnvertment-Gesenschaft mbH
Pwtfach 16767. D 6000 Frankfurt 16.
Unifonds ..........

Uiurenu— -
Unirat- |D1!«7 30

DUi: 75
DU305 iT"

63.4D +010(

vrd. Te'e» 33425„,
Ip9‘

lb||+0^|
~

Unispeciall WM30
Allantidonds.-, [DM1140
Europafunds— lui'SJO 2640)....

Utd. Intnl. Mngimit (C.l.) Ltd.
14 Muleaster Street, Sl. Helier, Jersey
U 1.8. Fund ]JUS]a229 103.80) J 7.95
United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.
14. Rue AUnnqer, Luxembourg.

U.S. Tst. Inv. Fund—| U5SM.91 1+0.03) 0.92
Net aiseu March 14.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
30. Gresham Street, ECZ. 01-6004555
Cnv.Bnd March 16... JUS9 67 -0(D| —
Eng. Int. March 16— SUS21 17 +D0B —
Gr.Sl.SFd Feh.2B.. SUS7.69 ..." _
Merc. Ebd Mar 7 ...1050 10.62 03249
IJtrc.MryMhLMai.12 [£1034 105Sj _
Warburg InvesL MngL Jrsy. Ltd.
1. Charing Cro5S._SL Hchw; Jcy.Cl 0534 73741
CMF L10. Feb.ffi_.
CMT Ltd. Feo.ffi..

.

Metals Tst March 15
TMT March 8

JariSne Esia Tr
Jardine J

-

paFd.*.„_.
JanJUw S E.A
JartUne Plem.lm.
mu. Packets iinc. 1...

Do. (Accum.)
NAV Feb. 28

HKS305J4
HKS9946
SUS17.05

HffiS

'Ew^ussex

250
D.90
210

SUSUtJ
03.90m-n of

13-95]

Jf-26

ili"

290
2.E0
5.4fr

1.03
2.97

Nen sub. day March 13.

TM.T. Ud. Mar. B_. |il0.9

World Wide Growth Management^
10a, Boulevard Royal, Luxemooura
Warktwloe Gift Ffl| 5U516.76 J+0.03[ —
Wren Commodity Trust

30, St. George's St, Douglas IgM 0fr2«25013
Wrcn Cammod. Tst. ..|133 0 . 1039] J

—

NOTES
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WADHAM

ROLLS-ROYCE
Official Distributors for Rolls-Royceand Bentley.

r
KOlCEl

H.A.FOX
34 Dover Street, London.Tel.01-499 8962

1978 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow I! Saloon.

Silver Chalice, Black Everflex roof. Surf 3*ue

leather. Speedometer reading 3,ado miles.

1977 May. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon.

Walnut, Beige leather. Speedometer reading 3500

miles. £31,300

1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Pewter, Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,500

miles. £23,000

1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Walnut. Beige leather. Speedometer reading 41.000

miles.

1973 May. Rolls-Rovce Silvt-r Shadow Saloqn.

Black over Walnut. Black leather. Speedometer
reading 3S.600 miles. £18.850

1973 May. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Caribbean Blue, Dark Blue Everflex roof, Magnolia
leather. Speedometer reading Sti.TuO miles. £17.830

1973 May. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Walnut Beige Everflex roof. Beige leather.

Speedometer reading 59.000 miles. £17,950

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Blue, Dark Blue Everflex roof. Dark Blue lea I her.

Speedometer reading 02,000 miles. £14.950

gam

1
KOKf

GUILDFORD
Woodbndge Road, GuMfbrd, Surrey. Td. 6923 1.Tlx. 85S255

1978 Sept. Rolls-Royce Comichc Convertible
finished in Silver Chalice with Blue hide throughout
and Dark Blue hood. 350 miles.
1978 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II in Willow
Gold with Brown hide interior and Brown Everflex
roof. T.SOO mile?.
1977 May. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II in Silver
Sand with Brown hide interior. Supplied and
serviced by us. 25.000 miles.
1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Long Wheel-
base in Oxford Blue with Raroda Blue cloth
interior. Sunplied and serviced liv us. 24 000 m'les.
1974 June. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow in Shell Grey
with Blue hide and Black Everilex roof. 17.500
tnijes. Immaculate condition. One owner.
1973 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Special
Light Metallic Blue with Black h*dc and Black
Everflex roof. One owner. 30.000 miles.

ROU?

1
KOrCEt

TORQUAY
Usbume Square, Torquay.TeL (0803) 24321

1978 Aug. Rulls-Ruyec Silver Shadow Series II
Saloon, finished in Walnut with Stiver Sand side
panels and Magnolia hide upholstery faced with
Brown leather "T" registration, speedometer
reading only 3.500 miles. Price on application
1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Comiche 2-duor Coupe
finished in Silver Chalice with a Black EverHex
roof and Deep Red hide upholstery. Head rests
fitted all round. Complete service history from RR
crew. Speedometer reading 23.000 miles. A
magnificent car and comparatively priced at £38.250.
1974- Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon
finished in Walnut over Regency Bronze.
Speedometer reading 4S.000 miles. A beautiful ;>nd
very well maintained motor car, £19^50
1972 Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon
finished in Silver Sand with a Brown Everflex roof,
Beige hide upholstery and Lanibswool rugs. Excel-
lent service history. Speedometer reading 58.000
miles. £16J»W>
1969 Bentley T Series Saloon finished in Shell
Grey with Red hide upholstery. One owner from
new. Speedometer reading 32.000 miles. Recently
reeellulnsed. Full service history. A truly .remark-
able and magnificent motor car. £15,450

I
Bead

REIGATE
London Road,Heigate.TeL46881

1974 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in
Caribbean Blue with Dark Blue hide and White
Everflex roof. Speed control. Speedometer
reading under 30.000 miles. £19,950

For that special car-
some special finance.

A comprehensive range ofleasing
packages is available from

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING
Wateriooville (07014) 61221

Other Quality Cars
EXETER
Frog Street, Inner By Pass, Exeter. Tel (0392) 75237

1974 Apr. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Walnut with
Light Beige Everflex roof and Light Beige leather
interior. Flared wheel arch model. Recorded
mileage only 50.000. £21.250
1978 May Daimler Double-Six Vanden Plas.
Amethyst with Tan interior. One owner. Recorded
mileage under 12.000. £15.100
1978 Jan. Daimler Sovereign 4J2. Juniper Green
with Cinnamon interior. Tinted glass, eleciric
aerial. Recorded mileage only 7,000. £9.950
1978 Aug. (T) BillIV 633 CS1A Coupe. Rcsedagrun
Metallic with Brown velour interior. Eleciric sun-
roof, tinted glass, electric door mirrors. £15,750
New Daimler Double-Six. White with Black vinyl
roof. Chrome wheels. Cinnamon interior, air-
conditioning.

REIGATE
VVl London Road, Reiflate.Taf.46881

1977 Mercedes 350SE Automatic Saloon finished in

Ivory. Electric steel sunroof, electric windows,
centre door locking. Blaupunkt radio/casselle
player. Speedometer reading under 24.000 miles.

£14.9511

1978 Jaguar 3.3 Injection Saloon Auto. Finished
in Dark Blue with Biscuit leather. Air condition-

ing Chrome wheels. Radio/stero. Indicated mileage
under 3.000. £11.950
1976 Jaguar 5.3 Injection Saloon Auto. Finished

in Dark Blue wilh Biscuit leather. Air condition-

ing. XJS alloy wheels. Electric sunroof. Indicated
mileage under 23.000. £7.993

1976 Daimler 3.4 Sovereign Aalo. Finished irr

Regency Red with Sand cloth. Indicated mileage
under 30.000. £5.945

3978 Cortina 2000 Ghia Estate finished in Silver.

Speedometer reading under 9.000 miles. £4.545

1976 Ford Granada 3000 GL Estate Auto. Finished
in Dark Blue with Blue cloth. Indicated mileage
under 29.000. £4,:»93

1978 Gorlina 2.3 GL Automatic Saloon finished in

Blue. Speedometer reading under 11.000 miles.
£42195

w| SOUTHAMPTON
% _

Lv] The Avenue, Southampton. Td. (0703) 2881

1

1978 Jaguar 5- Saloon. Carriage Brown/Biscuit

leather trim. Air conditioning, radio. £10,750.

1977 Vanden Plas 4.2. Corat/Beige leather trim.

Air conditioning. £11.500

New Daimler Double Six Auto. Regency Red/
Cinnamon leather trim. Air conditioning, radio

stereo player. List price

New Daimler Double sis Auto. Juniper Green/
Cinnamon leather trim. Air conditioning.

List price

TORQUAY
Usbume Square, Torquay.Td.(0803)24321

1977 Range Rover finished in Lincoln Green with
usual extras and four headlamp conversion. Superb
condition. £8,950

>ssHROwen1
OFFICIAL ROLLS-ROYCE €f BENTLEY DISTRIBUTOR.

1978 PHANTOM VI UMOt/SfN£
brushed in Chestnut with Tan Hide to inn front and Bergs VbIjs: ic the rear ceau. finod witfc fully equipped
Cocktail Cabinet with Special exterior trim.'

197fl BENTLEY 72 5/LVEfl
Silver Chalice with Dark Blue Hide

1978 BENTLEY T2 SALOON
Moorland Green with Beige Hide

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Carnival Red wirh Black Hide and fled inserts and
Special Interior trim

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Willow Sold with Brawn Everflex Roof with
Beige Hide

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Moorland Green with Beige Hide

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Honey with Dark Brawn Hide

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Silver Chalice with Dark Blue Hide

1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Shell Grey wilts Red Kido

1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH II

WITHOUT DIVISION
Caribbean Blue wift Blue Everflex Roof with Special
Cloth interior .

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Nutmeg wire Beige Hide
24.0KI miles

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE LONG WHEELBASE SALOON
VJITHOUT DIVISION
Seychelles Blue with Blue Cloth Interior
25 0CQ miles

1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Nutmeg with leery Side Panels end Dark
Brown Hide

1774 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Le Mens Blue with Black Hood and Black Hide
43.000 miles

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
SiUer Mink with Dark Blue Everflex Hoot and
Dark Blue Hide
40.000 miles

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Black with Black Hood and Red Hide
30.000 miles

MAYWE PURCHASEYOUR ROLLS-ROYCE OR BENTLEYMOTOR CAR?

We lease top cars
f

for top people L
01-629 9060 Berkeley St WI. 07-564 8451 South Kensington. SW7.
01-998 7691 Greenford, Middlesex forSates. Service&Parts.

01-458 7111 Hampstead. N2.

_ ian
antnony

1979 Del. Mlge. BMW 3Z3i

Black, grey cloth ini . full spec.

1979 Del. Mlge. 450 SLC
Choice, full spec., ciereo.

1979 Del. Mlge. 350 SE
Dark red. parchment ini.. E.S.R..

alloy wheels, siereu.

1979 Del. Mlge- 350 SE

Fire engine red, black cloth. E.5.R..

E.W.. lime, stereo.

1979 Del. Mlge. Mercedes 280 SE

Milan brown, parchment int . E W..
centre locking, stereo tints.

1978 280 SE
Ice green met., velour int.. .air

cond.. stireo. E W . Cruise Control,

alloy wheels, etc.

CHEVY MONTE CARLO, LHD
Silver, red velour int. Dei moon
roof, aut.t . air cond.. till sreering.

chrome whls.. w.w. tyres, fi.OCO mti.
only. As new.

Walmereley Road, Bury

Nr. Manchester

Tel: 061-761 2221

Open All Weekend

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from the best

selection of new

VOLVO
in West London

call usnow—
01-370 3152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

klnsington:
CARCENTRE

; i -» •

. T4-; * * ‘»

BAY HORSE
GARAGE LTD
OSBALDE5TON, BLACKBURN

TEL: 0254 812331

1975 Mercedes 250 2£ Auto.

PAS, 40,000 miles, immaculate,

£5.650

1978 Saab 5 door Turbo. 3.000

miles. Cardinal red, £7,750

1977 Volvo 264 GL. Blue. £5250

SAAB AND HONDA. ALL MODELS
FROM STOCK

ALAN BROWN
BACISli.tlWI T c' 3

New Manta Hatchback. Auto.
New Retard Berlins. Auto. PAS.

Both available now.
Lea .inq lociliiie-, available.

16 HIGH STREET. BRAMLEY
Tel: 043 647 3159

LINDSAY LEASING
SUNBEAM £64.95

ALPINE £84.11

RAT 127 £58.14

RAT 131 £72.95

Monthly for ri»reo wars.
Exclusive ot VAT.

01-445 1022

MJLCARS M
OF MUX HILL
The Comp'eteSMW.-Oea ie

Leave your BMW the Milcarv way
A selection .of used BMW*
1979 633CSi AUTOMATIC

Polaris Silver with Blue Leather

interior. Electric sun' roof. Wash-
wipe. Twin eleciric mirrors.

From* £97.30 per week

1978 633C5! AUTOMATIC
Fiord Metallic Blue with Blue

Leather interior. Air-conditioning.

Radio/ Cassette.
From £87.60 per week

1979 730 MANUAL
Finished in Arctic Metallic Blue

with Grey Cloth interior. Marvel

sunroof. Tinted glass Central

locking. Electric mirrors.

From £78.72 per week

1979 520 AUTOMATIC
Finished in Polaris Silver Blue

Cloth interior. PAS.
£47.52 per week

1979 316 MANUAL
Finished in Chamonix White with

Blue Cloth interior.

£27.27 per week
The above figures are gross and
subject to Jll tax concessions
and the above cars can also be

purchased for cash.

1S/18 Hale Lane, Mill Hill.

London NW7.
Tef: 01-959 6961.

BR1ARW0QD CARS RAEBURN GARAGE

350-356 KINGSTQK RD„ tea
118 RAEBURN AVENUE,

EWELL, SURREY. SURBITON, SURREY.

Tel: 01-393 0033. Tel : 01-390 4731 v

|

The most experienced at Sales, Leasing & Export

-

Ferrari

BUY OR LEASE
THE NEW 1979

LANCIA BETA
We have a wide choice of the

Gamma and new .1979 Beta models
in slock and would be delighted

to arrange a demonstration at a

place and time convenient to you.
If you are not m- a position to buy
we can arrange low interest h.p.

terms. 1

COOPER. CARS COMPLETE
MIDLAND FERRARI DEALERS
OFFER YOU THE FOLLOW I NG-
Uscd Cars
1973 308 OTA 2+2. Ice Wue'
blue hide, i r cond.. stereo, wide
wheels, twin elec, mirrors.
1973 308 GTB. Buck-Deme brae,
air cond_ Gold wide wheels .stereo
1978 308 GTB. Ice blue blue hide,
air cond.. stereo.
T977 308 GTB. Dark blue metallic.'

magnolia Hide, air cond . wide
wheels, stereo. 4 branch exhaust.
1978 512 Boxer. Racing red.'btack
•tide. Gold wheels.

New Cars lor Eartv Dedverv
51 2 Boxer. Ail Racmg red black
hide red uisert*.

ao ii Auto. Silver blue blue hide'
magnal<a.
308 SpYder. Racing red black hide,
air cond.. Gold 16" wbeds + P7
tyres, electric mirrors. A branch
exhaust
SOS are. SilverText hide. air
cond-. deeo sooner, wide wheels.

' We also stock the range
cf Ocrrarl accessories

Open Weekdays 8-30-7 pm
Tel: 0533 37444 - Telex: 34274

RICHARDSONS
FOR TRUCKS

OLDBURY. BIRMINGHAM

RLiO lorry specialists 021-552
.
2803.

T|x. 33)193. Immoctiaie delivery on
Badlord and Leylar.d chassis.

Self-drive Hire

Keen rates lor short or long term.

ROVER LEASE
WE ARE LEASE

SPECIALISTS

We have most models in the
Rover range for immediate de-
livery. We offer you the best way
Io keep your capital and yet run
an executive car We will awe you

tinta quick quote by telephone if

you call:

Peter Wakefield or Jeff Mitchell

on Newark (0636) 4456

ROLLS-ROYCE
Corniche Saloon

Registered 6/9/78
Delivery mileage only

Metallic, walnuc and
magnolia hide

Phone (0952) 811316

ROLLS ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW 2
March 1979. Silver Chalice/Blue,

300 miles only. Offers.

Write Box A.6703, -

Financial Times.
•10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

DISTINCTIVE MARKS
PR 77 £2.000 RS2 £4.000 ALF 04 £1,250
TRH 1 £2.000 MS 20 £3.000 HR 7 £2^00

U1 ABM £275 FW 7 ~ £3.000
‘
ii 34 £1.750 RC 64 £2jX»

AT 4 £2.500 FJF 777 £450 LPE 1 £2.000 RD TOO £750

AH 13 £1,750 33 FBL £2SO 76 LAB £240 RD 9 £3.000

ANC 1 €1,500 FS 200 £1 500 lUIAi'.ES £600 R5C- 7 £450

6665 A0 £200 FM 3 £3.000 123 MT ES50 3814 R £225

60 BOB £550 GD M £2.000 MWM 75 £225 SLT27
'

• £275

BJ 11 £2.500 98 GAC £320 MB 7 £4.000 6660 SM £250

CA 7 £2.500 GEA 75 £340 3855 MC £220 Tt 60 £1.600

CWC 55 £275 GBC 27 €350 IVTFA 200 £275 70 TD £550

GC 55 £2,COO 44 HNK. £250 MM SS6 £950 TV/M 1 £1.500

CA 76 £1,500 83 GRH £325 9 NMT £295 30 TPJ £240

1 CLU • £950 JB 70 £1,500 OO 444 £7% JN 4C4 £275

CH ’2 £2.000 441 JG £250 OO 1039 £195 TOO 444 £340

200 CPA £200 JAH 700 £425 PAM 74 C$50 WG 69 €1.250

76 C7N £275 JHC 73 £275 PWT 1 £2.000
.
WGJ 1 £2.000

8 CYY £175 388 JGW £325 PDG 23 50 WJrl 65 £350

DFF 90 £275 7250 JH £275 RJ 3 £2.500 WHO 8 £425

E CO £1.500 39 KX .
£220 fU'80 £1.500 WHO 9 - £425

39EMB £300 LA 518 £450 RPK 9 £400 WWL 1 Cl .750

All available lor transfer — Similar numbers urgently required

Tel: Hatfield (07072) 66633 any time

Andro Haute. Salisbury Square. Hatfield, Harts. (CUD A)

Takethe searching
out of Cherished Plates

,
Installable tCK^ttt;buyscs.and'seljecfe^-:

:

.vr. r- w-t. -:r:L r K -

DISTINCTIVE MARKS LTD

k >.<*

.

IPEUGEOT!

D, P. AUTOMOBILES LTD.

LEASING/PART EXCHANGE
WELCOME

Farther derails contact us now at

93-103 Drummond Street, NWI
Tel: 01-388 5303

/Tuba connections to City and West
End from Easton and Euston Square)

CADILLAC SEVILLE

S

78 SEVILLE. Platinum, fltted all
possible gallons Including the Cadillac
Computer. Delivery mileage only.

£13,750
'78 SEVILLE. Metallic btackwatcti
qrcen with green velour trim. The
revet of couipmen: fitted as standard
to this vehicle can wlr be described
as complete. Delivery mileage only.

£12,750
78 SEVILLE. Finished in sable black
With red leather upholstery. All
possible notions plus fabulous Cadillac
Computer system. S.000 miles only.

EILSOO
78 SEVILLE. Basil green hremtst with
fawn cloth interior. Alt possible
extras. Delivery mileage only- Ei 1.750.
78 SEDAN OE VILLE. While with
white trim and vinyl roof. A superbly
eouipoed family iimousme. £10,750
78 SEVILLE. T Reg. (19771 model.
1.000 miles only. Basil green firemlst
with green leather trim. Full specifica-
tion. One owner. Supplied new by us.

£10,750
77 SEVILLE- Cerulean blue metallic
with black velour tnm and vinyl, root.
Fullest

.
possible specification. Will be

T Reg. £9.750
76 SEVILLE. Finished In demftassc
brown with beige trim. 19.000 miles
only. Full soocifcation including cus-
tom grille. £8,500
74 ELDORADO COUPE. Metallic sil-
ver with black leather trim. All
possible options 33,000 miles only
from new. £4.600
caprice ESTATE. White with match-
ing doth trim. Full specification In-
chiding air CamfHiDnlnD. cruise con.
trol. roof rack, radio tunc etc. £9.250
CAPRICE SALOON. Choice of three.
All passible extras Including electric
windows and door kicks, air condition-
ing, cruise control, sun root and elec-
tric seats £8.750
Also similar lo above but slightly
lew lavishly equipped. Finished in duo
metallic blue.

LONDON SPORTS CAR
CENTRE LTD.

High Street, Edgware. Middx.
Tel: OT-952 6171

BENTLEY

CORNICHE FHC

LIST PRICE
T Reg.. Cardinal Red. Beige
Hide with Red Piping, W/wall

tyres, 21,000 Miles

DAVID CLARK
CARS

Tel: 01-794 8383 or01-455 B168

MOTOR CARS
ADVERTISING

Only £3.50 per line (minimum three lines)

£16.00 per single column centimetre

(minimum three ems)

Return this coupon with details ofyour
vehicles) together with your cheque and
publication will takeplace next Saturday.

TTame

Address

TelNo.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT
FINANCIAL TIMES

10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC-4P 4tBY

Ear further information contact Simon Hicks
Tel: 01-248 5115

Financial Times Monday March 10-1979

[LEASING-THELOGICAL CHOICE
FORTHESELF-EMPLOYED.

Ifwe could convince you

that Langley leasing could save youeven

more moneythan you thought possible,

you’d at least have to

consider calling us,wouldn’t you?

— once convincedyou could be

drivingaBMWtomorrow
and savingmoney!

Open Sundays 10.30-l.30pm

WEEKDAYS 8.30-7.00pm.

specialist nwr.utn v\nstarterCEvTtconsne

Langley,'Portsmouth Road/Thames Ditton

01-3988311

L0I1GLEH

SAVE £2.000
A minimum ot £2,000 off a limiled number of ow 1 978 Cadillac,

Chevrolet and Pontiac cars (subject to prior sale). This enormous

saving opportunity arises once a year. The care offered have been

used tor National Type Approval Research and cany lull wanaity.

Other models also available.

Only new cars imported by Lendrum & Hartman are able to meet

the new National Type Approval Regulations.

Sofa GM appointed importers for the UK.

LENDRUM&HARTMAIM
122-124 KING St.HAMMERSMITH. LONDON W.6.

TELEPHONE 01 748 0 B21

AUTOSEARCH LTD
1973 T R«g^UlM9dB*3«i^a> SEL. MetaUie Silvjjr «**h B'ue MW
interior, air conditioning, alloy wheels, war reading light, roar sen *wlta,

1979^ Rag'.

0
Marcodw^iu 450 SEL Milan Brown »nth Paichment lMlhy-

interior, air conditioning, electric sun roof, alloy wheels, cruise contra^
t

radio/cassene player, rear reading lighL passenger door mirror, deinrafy

SffW BMW 733i Automatic. Metallic Silver Green with Grew: interior

air conditioning, electric sun root electric windows, radio/cassette

T97iMS Beg. Mercedes-Benz 450 SLC. Metallic Maflaneti te Blue with tftq:,

leather, air conditioning, rad ini' cassette, 9.600 miles. £20,750, - \ S

1979 Porsche 924 Automatic Lux Coupe. Minerva Bios with T8A-6Mtfe,
interior, air conditioning, sun rool, electnc windows, rndio/caaaette

delivery mi lea go. £11.450 .

•

(THE HIGH STREET, RIPLEY, SURREY
TEL: (048643) 2485

NEW CITROEN
SAFARI
Special order. In Burgundy with

Bciue Cloth interior and matching
vinyl rod. Specification includes:

Tinted glass. Hitachi stereo, towber
with electrics. H-D cooling. Pbllna

trim, twin spots and many other

options. Brand now. D.M. and lull

factory guarantee. Saving £1.000 on
this price at

£5,925

LOTUS ELITE
501
Late ’76. 8 registered Metallic

Bronce with Fawn Cloth interior.

Fitted power steering, tinted glass,

radio.' stored, 5-speed. eRoy wheals,

otc. One owner. Warranted 31.00a
miles only. Works serviced, with all

service records. Pristine condition
throughout.

£5,950

The above cars are company executive sales. Term*/Lansing facililiti

coutd be arranged for prospective purchaser. Both cars are offered (or

any trial and examination.

Please contact Mr. Buxton - Td: (0283) 219183 office hours ‘

.

TOM HARTLEYJNR

Rolls-Royce and'Mercedes specialists

79 .T 460 SLC Mdtc. MetaUie silver
biua, oiue ueiouf, > air cond.. sun
rum. imoy uiueuis. -ciuiae control,

me exiiiiguusnor. p.D.M. etc., de-
livery mueuije. L25.9b0
79 V 4bO ocL More. Astral silver

Diue vuiour. air cond., elec, sun
root, alloy wheels. P.D.M.. L.5.U.
etc. UAua0
79 T- 3o0 3L Mere. tvoiy._ black
choc*, arioy wneais, ante, anted
windows, Lemral lacking, delivery,
mileage. E18J50
79 T J50 SE Merc. Dark royal blue,
elec.- sun root, alloy wheels, cruise
control, radio/stereo and dicta-
phone. P.D.M., D.M. E18.750
79 T 350 SE Merc. Caledonian grn.,
bamboo cloth interior, elec, sun
.roof, alloy wheels, cruise control,
P.D.M.. rear head restraints, del.
-mileage. £18.500
79 T -350 -SE Marc. Topaz brown,
parchment leather, alloy wheels,
P.D.M., delivery mileage. £18,500
79 T 350 SE Merc. Topaz brown,
elecl sun roof, P.O.M., L.S.D.. del.
miloage. £18,150 -

79 T 280 SE Mere. Dark royol blue,
.parchment interior, elec, 'sun roof,
alloy wheels. P.D.M:. elec, tinted
windows, delivery mileaqo. £16,750
.79 T 280 SE Merc. Fire online rod.
black check interior, elec, sun roof,'
head lamp wssh/wlpa. .elec, tinted
windows, del. mileage. £16.600
79 T. 280 SE Merc. Icon

.
gold. elec,

sun v roof. alec, tinted windows,
radio fat" ran. del. milnaqa. £16.950
79 T 230 Merc. ToDaz hrown.
parchment ‘ interior, tint, windows,
dellvsrv mllenae £9.750
79 T 230 Merc. Classic white. o><va
Interior, timed windows, radio/
css^atte. del. milaa.ee. £9.750
79 T Porsche 3.3 Turbo. Grand Prix
white, hleek Innthar. rnn.-winiia pip- -

ino. dMIverv milp^ne. £29.7Fh - •

74 T TOO M-rc. rhi,it« nf »_ PAS.
central IncHnn M. €4 9®ri

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Saturday & Sunday 10 am-4 pm
Tel: BLACKPOOL (0253) 24745

Evenings (0253 ) 854092

^WANTED URGENTUf,'

BMW f:.‘

MERCEDES-BENZ

and other.-- •
:;T

QUALITY CARS
Late, low milease Lmurhsiftl
only. Ainaruteiv top wicrt Mid.

Exceptional leasing terms

BMW ?
1973 635: PaloriKBIoc

.

veMor.
Snoiicra. air cond^ elec. Uroot,-
waui wlpe. twin dec. mirrors. .800
miles.
1978. m 633 Auto. .BtsCklred
hide. air. cond.. twin dec. mirrors, .

wash (wipe. radla'sbereo. 8.000
miles. £16.650.
1977 CSV 633 ManoaL ffesada
orcxnfgrcen hide doth.' '.1MO0
miles. £12.650. . • . .

1978 7331 Ante. PMartWbtiteS. air cond.. dec. winnow.
wheels, radta/swao. .

miles. £14JSOO:.: '

1978 7331 Auto. ReCMfi Broecf .

bdee velour, air contL. Mahte
jwheels, dec. windows, udo/steno. '

8.000 kilometre*. Lert band drite-' -6

£12.300. .

• • ?
1978 7X31 Aalo. Fiord. MeCOfeV
retom-^ radio. 13.000 - m«*-

1978 730 Auto. Reseda -’anted
beige velour, elec, uroat' centra)
lack ln|.

o
f Blass, radio. KOOO miles.

£i:

OAN B£N
Tfi£MI3S£0E5 MAN

offers the finest new and used

Mercedes at only 7%. on no-
deposit lease or hire purchase.

Fully guaranteed for one year

(parts and labour included).

Unregistered 1979 Mere 450SLC.
automatic, all -extras. -£23.800.

.

1978 Marc 250. automatic. £9.750.

1977 Mere 350SE. 8.0CO miles. A/C
and radio. H4.SOO
1977 Merc 250, A'T, 12.000 mile*.

£9.350.

1S78 Mere 35KE. A/C, radio, white
leather trim. £11.500.

1976 Mete 280SE. radio and A/C.-
C9.9S0.

1975 Mere 350, A-’C end radio.

£9.950.

1374 Merc 280SE, A/C -.and radio.

E7 760.

1974 Merc 350SE, A/C and radio.

£n.?S0.

1973 Mere SS0SL sports coupe.

£9,500.

Many more td choose from. 1

201 Hlgb Road, E. Finchley, N.2

Phone 01-444 9S7S / 01-444 6525

PART EXCHANGE WELCOME
Stop Press: A large selection of

new Mercedes earn will be arriving

shortly- Please Telephone the above
numbers far further information.

EDWARD TYLER LTD.

444 BRIGHTON ROAD
SOUTH CROYDON, SURREY

Largest CaJz Dea/ers in South

West London and Croydon
PHONE: 01-668 1431

1978 Scries 730 rAilte. PolarU
filveribiue vtrloor. -metal -ton root
central tacking. rodlolctareo.
14.003 miles. £11.750,
1978 730 Manual. MCUUfc BTOVi
beige velour, metal EJroot . ewe.
windaws. central locking, tfniax*.* ‘ 14.000Alnitta wimclE. radla/crerco;

K

AlpitB
.

miles. £11.650.
1079 SZ8I Manual. Polaris tifvcri
black velour, else *iroot windows
and door mirrors. Recaro . seats.
Manic wheels. L.S. diff- timed
' lass, fog lamps, radio/stereo. etc.
let. mileage.
T97B 5281 Auto. Fjord blueiblue
velour, steel sun ’ roof. Atotna
wheel*, tinted glass. F/M -radio.
7.000 miles. £9-950. ...
1978 .CT) 520(6 AMO. Metallic
to MI’he I (H- velour. PAS.- metal

VCTSi. • ,l‘Pr wheels, ti Blass, etc
12.000- miles. £7.995.
197W78 CT) S2S1. Choice or '3.

I. .rglass,, alloy whws, -etc-.S;rooL ,
law mileage, from £7.950,

.
1070 CT Or S3 320/5 AutD.-ChoK*
of 3. Low mileage, from £6.150.
1978 320/a Manuk Choice .

0*
3 low mileage from £6,350. -

MERCEDES-BENZ
1979 asp SLC, Choice of 2. -8iact
or Astral sliver. Both 'weed efr

3un rool.coed., alloy wheels, elec,
etc;- etc. Dei. -mileage.ua. -mileage.
1977 Ml 4SO SLC. Light mct»mc
T'lu

- -

blue, blue velour, ciec. ran roof.
MJmrwhMlj. stereo,, radio: stereo
cassette. 12.000 miles.

}
975 460 SLC.

,
cSbke Astral

silver -pr metallic lu> green. Both
with elec, si roof. etc. 18,000 and
75,000 miles resoectively.

I'aiasj
1^-“ a. tiivtnbiut doth.-JH- 7.000 miles. .

1979 350 9L. Milan brow rv parch-
nwnt doth, alloy wherlfc elec,
windows, tfglass. central locking,
cruise control, rcer seat. . radio)

Del. mileage.
-1978 Series 350 SL. White)blue
cloth, alloy wheels, tinted

‘

radtoistereo. S.'flOO*’ niiieS"
******

l.9!? 751 350 SL. -Wblte-btacJe
.HeW- t'glass radio. U.O00 miles.

" S" CLASS
1979 450 BEL. Choice icon gala.
Astral silver or Magnetite blue,
•ir. conn., elec, sun roof, alloy
WhtoiE, radio stereo, etc. Delivery
mileage. £23.950.
1879 3S0 SSL. Astral 1 liver .black

SSeBSO**’
ml(caDC.

1977 <Q 450 SEL. Milan brown)
parchment leather, elec, son root,
aHoy wheels, cruise control, twin
mirrors. Philips AC 868 radio'
stereo. 9 0M miles. £17.950.
1978 450 SL Metallic ice areenf
Mlojir. air cond., eiee. sTeof. self' " “™-r ores., s-roor. sen
level 11 no mispension, alloy wheels.

dlRwL^. dlfl„ radlofstereo. "8,000
miles. £l9rS50.
19W m 350 SE. Milan browni
parchment- doth, elec sen real,
tinted glass, cruise control, etc-
9.000 miles. £18.950.

OPEN SUNDAYS 9-1

165 HUNTINGDON STREET

[Tel: Nottingham (0602)582831

J

RANG8- ROVER. White. June 75, 55.008

. miles. Ziebart hum new. full option

pack. PAF. etc. 1 owner. £5,850-

Pnvata - sale. Tai. 0=3385687
i business). 0253390026 Chofnei i Until.

jr-’-

jc-'. ;•*$

'-"TV- v
--i7

I -j i '•tWj

Eso-tr t

ini. -%if’ i
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* O T O RCA
ROGER NATHAN CONCESSUUURS

-

2!,
IIY£ i

Y,.
mJ1“9B. Metallic Groan. Becksr Mexico sisrso.MWIi- HIBWIUlft ON THIS PRICE

1*3® f?®, SF“ rPo,ly0ry MIIbbqb. Special order. Black. GoM Coach Unas.
- , f,,

nBS
: Parchment valour, air conditioning, alee, a/roof, cnriffe con-

icSi 'aS?' SEvE*AL MORE AVAILABLE r •

winrfr.^ c,i .
7'200 M,i2i-«6ir condftionlnn, Laathor Interior, EJaerrle

windows. Silver Groan. E19.5SO

r5?ii.m
E
^,J3‘

P°P-
candWoning. aiectric a/roof, Alloy-wheel*.

Mloy «USb CMJBO
“ “BB‘ S,,v#r' Blu? Velour, air cond;. elec.' a/roof.

S^nwmoil
'

'iSSRkSr Bnwn ' olac ’

S,,vor Mink* Bluo H;da’ 2 own9rs '*“»

Several mon delivery mileage Mercedes avanabto - Various models - •

- CALL US AT 01-462 7170 . ..

I
1978 4S» M. Metallic
Gray, porctimant velour, air
conditioning. eftctr lc sun
root, cruise control. -VI ,000
m««. .£19.950. - •

1976 *50 SLC. WldtB. rod
leather- Air- coadJ 20.000
mMcs.S17.ZSa •-.
1375 «SO SLC. MetaTOc
betoe. sun cool, air cond..
a Hot • Wharfs. £14.350. -

1977 S50 SB. Blue. oareh-
ment do«i; son roof, tmtad
otasc. 15,000 nrHes.
CT4J50.
1976 350 SC- Mat- SMror.
black doth, tinted glass,
electric «!»•• roof. £12,750.

1078 280 CE- Met: aitw,
blue velour, 'rtectnc sun
root, alloy wheels. 10,000
mltssi SAOMO.
1978 380 C. Ivory, tobacco

11.000 miles. £11,750.

1977 200 E. Tbnz brown,
parchmeM doth, ah' mmL,
dec. windows, radio;stereo.
£10,500.

197G 280 E W123. Dark
blue. parchment doth,
elactrlc windows., sun roof,
alloy wharfs, radio cassette.

.
£9,350. ..'

. _
1977 750. White; - blade
Interior. SOD root, tinted
BiassTntdtoi'fiKSSCr.. '

1S7S305D Meneedas Auto-
baba Motochame, fully
equipped, tridoe. shower,
etc. 13,000 mites. £7,500.

Choiae of diesels from
;

£4.150.. .

'.AH ears are fitted with
. automatic transmission

- and P.AJt- unless
otherwise stated and aro
covered by our "12 month

guarantoa. -

BARRY WOODING
- ' SHADOW, s :

-
. .

1973, 76;000 cecocdeiTfflilaa. -full
history, compliant susp. £36,996

MERCEDES
1977 280 E (VV123). 20.000 recordad

miles, £10.196
1976 (P) 350 SL. 23,000 recorded
miles, service history. £14,995

BMW
1976 (P) 320i. 31,000 recorded miles.

£4.695 <

1975 3 Litre CSA. 29,000. recorded
miles, £6,996

LANCIA- .

.

1978 2000 Coupe. 3.000 recorded
miles. £4,500

‘

JAGUAR
1974 Modal 4.2. 28.000 recorded

miles, £4.195

PEUGEOT .

1977 (S) 604 Auto. 28;000 recorded
miles, air cond., many extras, £3.496

High St, (Upley, 'Surrey'.

Td. (048643) 3646 or
Wahon-on-Thames 48316 (wk.)

PORSCHE
79 (Feb.) -911 SG Sport Coupe.
Extras, 400 miles only. £18,000
78 (Modal) '824 5 Spaed. Many
extras, unblemished at ' 8,000
miles, £8,450-
7B Carrara

. 3 Coupe. Extras.
£12,950
76 913- Coupe. Sportomatic,
£10,450
75 Carrara Coupe. £10,260 -

75 911 S ' Coupe. £9,250 ,

Charles Ivey Engineering
160 Hurl!ngham Road ..

London,- SW6
Tel: 01-731 3612

*****

ESHER ROAD.
WALTON -ON-TrlANiE5
,SURREY.

TEL WAL70N-CVTHAMES

ROLLS ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW

Registered October 1973
Rad with Ten Interior

Chauffeur driven
59,000 miles .

Excellent condition -

£19.000 .

Contact:

01-6828011 Ext 2345

CROYDON
COLT CENTRE

MITRE MOT0R5 • -

.187 LONDON ROAD
TEL: 01-680.3333M L

Leasing—Con tmetsr-*' ~

Self-drive Hire f

WIT

NEW MERCEDES 450SE
ne week old. Silver Blue Metallic,
ue Valour. Air-conditioned Becker
exico, electric sunroof, cruise Con-
or. etc. Unregistered. Delivery
ileage. Owner going abroad next
eek.
* £11,000

_ Tel: Oxshott 3798 fMon.-Frf.)
~">rkaN>ne (Dorset? M82B5-(wknda.) I

-i : :
— ^ 1

in MIDDLESEX
Low Interest HP •

LEASE A COLT SIGMA
FOR 09 A WEEIC :

-

GTGARAGES
960 Uxbridge Road.Keyes, Middx.

[

Tel: 01-5791388 orPI-573 8973;

SILVER SHADOW 2. Drthiry- irfleege

only. Wkh every conceivable extra.
Immediate dekrory. Suhxsantial oefiq.

V TH.'SBss -S.‘ Peters. t>U58* .'3S6ff.

WATERLOO
CARRIAGE

38-48

THECUTSE 1

TeL- 01-928 1922
Telex 9] 7033

LEASE WITH SECURITY
By leasing your 1979 Lancia with os will effectively give you anextended

_
warranty or on to 3 years.

Model 2-year lease 3-vsar inuBETA 2000 U cna* £116^BETA 2000 Coupe £149 &T 20BETA 2000 MPE JET75 mm
All ratal exclusive VAT

SS** "r SerVlC,nS «« -Hi

Lancia °3ealor.
cverYU,ira vou *®ttW «*«a; *«m England's largest

BUY RO LEASE
IHJI 52*- Sllv«r/red bloc. PA3.
SHJf SO?. Whlte/chamoagnu bme.
ILiTZ 'SM. Bluc/champagne Mde.

S23. Si l-rei-J black Mde.
fS-M-J 521. SUver/bJack velour.

olas^
T “1- Yel *»-|marcasne, Unted

ES™iJ. S2. Redjchamoagne bide.
PREVIOUSLY USED CARS

2^77. fUJJ. Rcd/marcaslte. war-

Oflr^at^so"’"6*' radKW««fl,te -

1177*0. 301 ‘ Rwi‘»tmeai-

re\'?. 67'69 DRiftOHXARDEHSjv
LONDON SW 10 TFi'0B?04]t4

KENSINGTON
NFmCAR CENTRE
COIT 01-3703152

MUM LONDON AOtMTS
LEASWO SKCUUSTS AMD

COMAEnTTVS FIMANCC FAOUTIES

NEW VEHICLES HI STOCK NOW
181 Warwick Road. London.W14

EARLS COURT Tuef too VAADS

USED ROLLS-ROYCE
& BENTLEY

URGENTLY WANTED
If you are thinking of selling your
Rolls or Bentley, please phone Mika
Powles, Mann Egerton of Leicester,
for an immediate cash offer.

Leicester 548757 (Office)

Somerby 533 (Home)

PORSCHE 923
1979 T Reg. Porsche 928, Auto.
Metallic Silver Blue. Delivery
mileage. £25,450.
1978 T Reg. Porsche 928. Auto.

04*750
ROd ’ Dal!vBry mi,Ba 9B-

• AUTOSEARCH LTD.
The High Street. Ripley. Surrey.

Tel: (048643) 2485

LADOGA BETA
2000E3

10.400 miles only. One owner. 1977.
Sunroof. Four electric windows.
«!loy vihoels. Five-speed goarbox-
Ga-aged. Magnificent.

£3,975 - TEL: 01-435 7081
'

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY
UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

Date ' Title
Current Daily Mail Ideal Home Exhibition (01-353 4000}'

(until March 31)
Current British International Footwear Fair (01-739 3817)

(until March 20)
Current Toy Fair (04252 72711) (until March 21)
Current Scottish Business Show (031-229 6412) (ontil

.

March 23)
Mar. 20—22 International Public Address Equipment Exhibition

—Sound (Slough 39455)
Mar. 21-—22 EIA Engineering Exhibition (01-222 2367)
Apr. 3—5 London Fashion Exhibition (01-3S5 1200)
Apr. 2—6 The Scottish Hotel, Catering and Licensed Trade

s Exhibition (031 229 6412)
Apr. 3—6 Leatherwear International (01-385 1200).
Apr. 6—17 Birmingham Motor Show (0602 51202)
Apr. 9—14 Ideal Homes Exhibition (031 225 9657)

Venue

Earls Court

Exbn. Centre, Birmingham
Brighton Centre

Kelvin Hall, Glasgow

Cunard International Hotel
Sandown Park, Esher
Olympia
Kelvin Hall, Glasgow

Olympia
Bingley Hail
Assembly Booms, Edinburgh

. . JAMES yOLJNG'
)PBR0^EV'V

USED ROLLS-ROYCE
1978 Silver Shadow II. Walnut,
twigs trim. 6.500 miles. £33,950.
‘1976 Silver Shadow LWB. Carib-
bean blue, Everflex roof, beige
trim, head rest front & rear, 24,400
miles, £28,850.
1976 (Oct.) Silver Shadow In
Willow Gold with Walnut roof.
West of England cloth trim, 26.000
miles only, £24,450.
1973 Sliver Shadow In Garnet.
Magnolia trim. 49.000 miles only,
£19.750.

7

Hire Purchase and Leasing.
Service and Purrs Facilities

01-460 3434

ASTON MARTIN
VOLANTE
Delivery mileage.
Instant delivery

(subject to car being unsold)
01-589 3024

JAGUAR 1978 4J Auto. T Reg. 7.000
mries. air ernd., chrome wheels, cicc.
aerial, carriage brown. £9.000. No
Cirers. Burnham (Bucksi 2058.

1371 ROLLS ROYCE SILVER SHADOW.
83.000 miles. Snvar grey, red uphols-
tery. £1.000 Rolls Agent servka In
January. Chauffeur maintained. £12.260.
Maidenhead 27103.

1977 350 SE. Fitted elec, roof + win-
dows alloys. 13.500 mrfos. Any offers
taken around £15,650. Phone 0533
374444.

450 5LC 197S. One owner 4- history.
Fitted red hide, electric rool. alloys.
25.000 n-iles and really nice. Pbena
0533 374444 tor your alters around
£16.895.

T REG PORSCHE 911 SPORT. Offers to
0533 374444.

1378 ROLLS ROYCE SHver Shadow. Sand !

-cner walnut, beige hide, lull distributor
;history. 29.000 miles. In superb con-

dition. £24,975. Maidenhead ogzs- I

20731.
1971 ROLLS ROYCE Convertible by H. J.M u 111 nerfPark Ward 6.7 engine, central

.

door locking. Corofehe specification,
coffee bean brown, black hide and hood,
one owner. G2.000 miles. £21,750.
Maidenhead 0628-20781.

MERCEDES 350 SE. T registered. 1973.
lm»«caWe condition. Only 32.000
miies. £7.300. »1»one 01-789 7511.

DAIMLER DOUBLE SIX Van Den Plas
1964 model. Aegeon blue. 34.D00 mMes.
Excellent condition. Offers aver £4,000.
Tel. 01-240 0021.

MERCEDES 4S0 SE. October 1978. Cruise
Control. Electric Sun Root. Astra SHvert
tan leather. stereo. E.OOO miles.
£17.000. Avia Garages Ltd. Pershore
03B 5Si 2691.

FERRARI DAYTONA 365 GTB4 LHD. Late
'73. 30.000 miles. Met, It- blue, black
lee Int.. lull history. -Undoubtedly one
of Die finest examples available in the
UK. HP. £25.000. 01-23S T3S1.

78 DE TOMASO PANTERA GTS. Group 3
Sn«<. LHD. 3.000 miles. Blit, beige
Canollv bide InL The only one ot its
kind, in the UK. HP £19.995. 01-235

76 MERCEDES 2805 Saloon. AutafPAS
Mreneoie blue. 21.000 miles only. 1
owner, lull history, excellent conetttoo.
££^£0 up. Cl- 235 1351.

3RI5TOL 41 1. Sec/stered March 1977.
One Pwner. 27.000 mtles. Electric raoi.
£154100. Trf. 01-935 1154.

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AM) EXHIBITIONS
Current International Light Industries and Handicrafts

Fair (01-4S6 1951) (until March 25) Munich
Current International Fair (01-248 5757) (until March 31)' Cairo
Mar. 21—26 ...... International Bicycle and Motorcycle Exhibition Zurich
Mar. 24—Apr. 2... International Fair • Lyons
Mar. 25—29 The Middle East Oil Show Bahrain
Mar. 31—Apr. 9... Europain 79 (01-439 3964) Paris
Apr. 1—S Toys and Games Trade Show—BEUOLTETS Brussels

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Mar. 19—20 AMR International: Time Management

Mar. 19—Apr. 6.

Mar. 19—22 .....

Mar. 19—23

Mar. 20 ....

Mar. 20—22

Mar. 20 ....

Mar. 21—22

Mar. 21

Mar. 21
Mar. 21—23

Mar. 22—June 7

Mar.
1 22—23

Mar. 25—30

Mar. 26—30

Mar. 26

Mar. 26—27

Mar. 26—27

Mar. 27 ....

Mar. 27—28

Mar. 27 ....

Mar. 27—29

Mar. 27 ....

Mar. 28-30

Mar. 29

Mar. 30

Mar. 30

Mar. 30 ...

Apr. 1—28
Apr. 2

Apr. 2 ....

Apr. 2—4

Apr. 3

Apr._3*-5

Apr. 3

AMR International: Time Management
(01-262 2732)

. Management Centre Europe: Management Course
LAMSAC: The Best Use of Resources (01-828 2333)
National Engineering Laboratoxy: Principles and

Practice of Flow Measurement (East Kilbride
20222)

Institute of Directors: Annual Convention
RRG: International Captive Insurance Companies

Conference (01-236 2175)
CBI/IPBA: India 1979 (01-930 6711)
FT Conference: Tomorrow in World Electronics

(01-236 4382)
The Institute of Chartered Accountants: The

Measurement and Rewarding of Productivity
(01-628 7060)

ESC: The World of Microprocessors (0572S2 2711)
Brunei Institute: Management of remuneration

and motivation (0S95 56461)
IPM: Industrial Relations Law: The Impact of

current legislation (01-3S7 2844)
CICC: Urban Planning and Public Transport (0602

813078)
University of Bradford Management: Field Sales

Management (Bradford 42299)
The Centre for Professional Advancement; Powder

Technology
CAM/CDT: The Law in relation to Communications,

Advertising and Marketing (01-839 1547)
Oyez/IBC: Resisting Contractors' Claims in the

Construction (01-242 2481)
IHR Hotel Interiors, Specifying the Design and

Furnishing Need (Redhiil 68611)
CCC: Capital Gains Tax (01-222 6362)
ROSPA/ Fuel and Metallurgical Journals: Health

and Safety in the Metal Processing Industries
AGB: Doing Business with South Korea (01-353

3651)
CAM Foundation: Writing for Effective Sales Pro-

motion (01-828 2771)
GIM: Participation and Industrial Society (0788

812125)
IGC: Ink Jet Printing: Update and Outlook for.

Technology, Applications and Markets
The Conference Board in Europe: Midyear inter-

national financial and economic outlook
CCC: Retention of Title after Monsanto—Romalpa.

overturned? (01-493 1232)
LCCI: Ohio Winter Seminar (01-248 4444)
Lloyds of London Press: Waybills and Short Form

Documents (01-353 1000)
BTSC: Senior Management Course (04862 5444)
AMR International: Interviewing Skills and Tech-

niques for Executives (01-262 2732)
ESC: Important Developments in the Protection, of

Industrial Designs (057 282 2711)
ASM: Managing and Controlling R and D projects

(01-3S5 1992)
Executant Conferences: Justifying and Selecting

Automatic Test Equipment (0494 33171)
Energy Utilisation and Conservation Conference

(01-637 2400)
NTIS: Information Services (0420 84300)

Churchill Hotel, W1
London
Royal Hotel, Scarborough

- Glasgow
Royal Albert Hall

Bermuda
TothiU Street, SW1

Grosvenor House, W1

Grand Hotel. Manchester
Hyde Park Hotel, W2

Uxbridge

Upper Woburn Place, WC1

. University of Nottingham

Heaton Mount, Bradford

Amsterdam

Leicester Square, WC2

Europa Hotel, W1

Hilton Hotel. W1
Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2

Hyde Park Hotel, SW1

Cafe Royal Hotel, W1

.

Quaglino's W1
' f

Ruislip, Middlesex

Amsterdam

Hilton Hotel. W1

Europa Hotel, W1
Cannon Street, EC4

London Press Centre
Woking, Surrey

Royal Garden Hotel, WS

Hilton Hotel, W1

RAC Club, SWI

Hotel Russell, WC2

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2
American Embassy

BUILDING

SOCIETY

RATES

Every Saturday

the

Financial Times

publishes a table

giving details of

BUILDING

SOCIETY

RATES

on offer to

the public

For further

advertising details

please ring

01-248 8000

Extn. 459
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Whenpeople hearthe name Rijn-Schelde

-

Verojme, theynahirallythink ofshipbuilding.And
well they should, since ourshipbuildingheritageis

knownaround the world.

We playaleading role inadvanced
shipbuildingand especially ourcompetencein
buildinghighlysophisticatednaval ^

vesselsisbeing

recognised.
But less wellknown- and equally as

important- are our activities on land
RSV is one ofHolland's largest industrial

companies: our nine divisions employinare than

29,000people athome and abroad
Both in engineeringandmanufacturingwe

operate successfully inworldwide markets like

Africa, SouthAmerica, The Middle andFarEast -

RSV is involved in gas and oil production and
processing; the generation, transmissionand
distribution ofelectrical energy;aswell as chemical
processing systems.And insupplementaryareas
such as supply, field construction, hydrocarbon
jobbing activities and municipal and industrial water
treatment

Ifyour companyhas anything to do with gas,

oD, electricity,water or chemicals,RSV can help you-

Including financial engineering, training, service .

and maintenance.

Ourmanagement oflarge, integrated projects

is known andrespectedwhereverwe operate by
buyers and supplyers.

Withinthe RSV chain ofdivisionsyouHfind
suchprestigeous andwellknown international

companiesasThomassenHolland,Royal Schelde,
BredaEngineering,NDSMGeneralEngineering,
Delta Engineering, RSVField Construction,
Verolme Elektra.

Formore detailed information, please get in
touch with us. '

We’re Dutch and serve theworld
RSV—P.OJBoxl425 — 3000BK Rotterdam - Holland

i
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CHEMICALS, PUSTICS

Overseas advertisement representatives in

Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East. Asia and the Far East
For further details, please contact:

Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Slreet, London EC4P 4BY
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Copies obtainable from newsagents and bookstall norkfYtiue or on regular suteeription from

Suhsarplim Department Financial Times. London

For Share Index and Eusine?s News Summary in London, Birmingham,
Liverpool artd Manchester, Tel: 246 8026
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U
28.0
55
4.4
54
44
62
191
6.0

U (July JmJEBottPmJOp.
131 I

Jan- JunqEhoo & fbjbbins.

81
57
5.9
80

Fenner (J. HJ
Ferguson Ind..

10.0
2D.0
311
301
61
8.7

30J
12.9 [May Nw.
{04

groceries, etc.

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

L05 I 2633.78 I

Ctodalnt.lOp..
Croda Frrt. Dad.
Crysulate5p_

w |Det

|
56
71

JI5 2623.78 2.4 54113
AO. 216 t58 4.4 43 7.4

.17 122 42 Z9 12.0

73 122 44i23 42 4.7 75
HO 21C 108 3.8 45 82

55 27JQJ 4.40 tl 111
50 26316236 33 73 4.4

33 3010 1536 54 60 35
68 2^fh239 2.7 51(82]

155
83
72
261
42
Ml1*
98

89
67
128
100
75

325
180

Do. "A” N/Vg. 126
Bluebird Conf... 100
BriLSugarSOp 165
ErtL Vefsfg 10p„ 24
Brooke Bond 48>?

&
121

Frredland Dgt.

1
6
3.

3.'

5
5.

7J

T3JJ9I U
3.09 1'

2.92 I 3J

H2.fi

Mar. Sept

7.7 1 Jai. Aug
May Nw
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued ] INSURANCE—Continued PROPERTY—Continued

*y

Stack

Feb.[Hartim & Toson.
’“"TbiSp— ...

JC.

x. ,

X. June Hensber ‘A
1

10p,
iW Non. Hepwarth Cnw..
X, June Hestair
May. Hewitt fj.)5n

it.
—

iy

w.
.m.
b.
K.

9

June

NwJHW^awsJtS;.

^aas*
Hollis Bros

July Holt Ucyd tot. nOn
r. Sept. Hoover A".
x. July Hoskins & H20p
b. Oct Howard Tenehs

July Hunting Assoc..
Jy Nov. Huntlefgh lOp _
fcomber KUrtVAanpJHKl

— Dq.6%Cw. Prof..

PJy.OJa. I.C. Industries^.
hr Feb. ICL£1 .-

rif Sept. Imp. Coot Gas £lj
nr Nov. Ingall Inds.lOp
n. Aug. Initial Services.

June Inter City 20p.,
August

l- April

time . .

Hue M.SH
entlque

,

i&Bamea
tCflHS..

1 Mthy.El
i(T.)lOp

Dec. Kalamazoo lOp
July Kelsey inds
Apn! Kennedy Sm. Up
April Kerstaw(M5|»4
Aug.MwiEZeHldgt
Aug. LCJ*. Hlds
Aug. LK. Intfl. I ms.
•-IUR.C. IntlOp.

Lawtex -

Nov. Lead Inds. 50p

.

Aug. Uadotatt Sterling." rUBas(Ed)^..
LeboffFcbdlOp
Lebus HarrisT.
Lep Group lOp.
L«ney Prods. 5o.

Letraset lOp
LWen 10c.

Nov. tijfday&Wms
Mar. Uudustrtes
Feb. Lon. & NUm. Grp.

j LongHntbH.lOp,
Oct LougtorrTrans-
Apr. Lonsdale Untvrd.

Low&BooarSOp
M.Y. Dart. 10p.
^acanleLdultS.

. . _ M’C’r% Pli. 20p
Way MacfarUuw Gp.
Nov. McOeery L’aT.
Nov. MacLdtanfp.&W.]
Mar. MarjtieronfD.).

Apr. Magnolia Group
Apr. Maa.SMpCan.~u
Oct Marfing IncLIOp
Jon. Marshall L’jty- ‘A
July Marshall's UnN
May Martin BfacL_

Mathesoos7\pc

.

Nov. Maynards 25p_
Feb. Mentmore 5p „
June Metal Box£1„

: Metal Closures.

June Mettoy
Od. M’s3nto5pc826

Monument lOp.
.< Morgan Crudbfc

.

Apr. Morrall (Abel).
June Moss (RoM.) lop

. April Movitex lOp.

. April Myson Gp. lOp.
tar. Sept Nash (J.F.) Sees.

. June Nathan (B.il.)
-. Aug. NaL CVt'nsq KJp
1 Nov. N.C.R.4%93/96 £93
Wober NfltetU&ZMn. 81
. April Neil&SpncerlOp 152

Apr. New Epttfp. lOp I. 2Sul
Aug. Nonna 93 2J| b4.93

]

/ Ott Norvic Secs. IDp. 19b 3.4 0.8
April No Swift 5p 30sa 123 3.75

,

f Nov. Dee Finance Cv. £98 16.10 Q9%
. June Office & Elect- 151 16J0 t04

May0frex20p 126 1&9 (h3.07
. JuneOvenstonelZbc- 19 1313 W6c
. JuoePJIA(Hottngs) 88 30-lf fGF

.

Parker Knoll ‘A _ 97al 1Z3 thZ.41
Aug. Rauls & Whites. 144 Z712 fbb
July Peerage ltto_ 65 1311(61.64
Nov. Penlland 10p.._ 26 18.9(0.67
July Penns — 157 189 51)2

Peirocon W&. 50 1U0M36
PWHIps Patents. . 28 117a B—

,

Photo Me 50p.. 340 ULli)U.03 4.9
Aug. PIfldrwton Br. £L 360

‘ ‘

Dec. PItnyBoires La. £74
Afrillptastlc Const lOp, 39
Nov.lPotymark 10p— 59

21 4.46
173 —

,

2i 13.05
1 27.11 552
1311 dU.

‘ 185 335
1311 16.99!

.
3.4 105

,

HiH?
262 ttO

^ smi

210 Mis:
in: iw

.

f 1630 th!99
lB.9thO.68
15J «eoc
189

- 61...
Q7ti 12U0SL52
484 2.1 8.29
415 291 09.96
31 16*1B7
124 21 65.06

22b 3030 10.61
140 247 t+7,0

49 267 142.761
1M, 2711 «H02 j

178 25.4 I

33 367 -

9 1173
129 . 4.9 5.06
222 291 35

,

42 18.9 fZ93
47 301£ 2.16
166 H12 3£1
54 127 HL77
Q4b 267 2325
74 im d4J3

2711 I486
27Jltd2.64
12.2 823
1311 3.22
1610 77.48
1311 (4.15
189 t!85
2J rL79
27! —
21 M125

1810 (42.94

21 I

375 .

3010 M3.0

,

127 (914
.'2711 (2.03

16^2 12711 h0.4
86 1 122 M3-86

.
121 517

,

161011L05
11311 H221

1

21 2D3
262 4.40

,

4.5 (3.90
MU 05

1

2U 132
26l7 H4.0
- 039

18.9 (02.74
262! 3530

tdLM
21fltU2J3

gh

'

[rn|S5|p/E

9101 4.9- 18.7
6.6 187
5.1 9.7 i

71 i

80

9.7 85
i

,
61125m&
9.5 6.9'

n.o
.1 17J

3.9125
.4.5 8.7
4/
6;_
4.4 ~
2.6 5.7
86 9.8
95 103
61 84

*4.0 138
16.0

. 48
95(124

iliouiol

Paid ! -StDcfc

Etfn.4Gm.ln;10s

ne Dec. £nnta UK9%Cm.,

n. - June Equity& Law5p
n. July Gen.Accident..
n, May G.R.E——

.

Iy Dec. Hambro Lite...

n. July Heath (C.E]20p,
L Mar. Hogg Roblwnn.
L Apr. Howdm (A) lOp

c. June Leg*)4ljen.S-|

v. May Lou. & Man.&
L Apr. L®aSMlJflrtedifti_

v. July Matthew Wr.20p|
Nov. June Mlnet Hldgs. 20p,

Mar. Aug. Uoan(Chns}20p
Oct. June Pearl 5p
Dec. June Phoenbt

Dec, May Proridenl

Nov. May Prudential

Nov. May Refuge 5p
Jan. May P.oya-
Feb. Od. Sedg Fortes lOp,
Ott. Apr. Stenhouse.--.
Jan. July Sun Alliance £1
June Dec. Sun Ufe5p~~-

April Taato Mar. EDR
Nov. May Trade Indemnity..

MaJu3e.De- Travelers $250
Dec. June WiIRs Faber__

Price

36
£123
190
238
264
453
255
137
137
168
140
177
190
183
45
256
274
142
167
160
425
115
100
570
113
B01
195
£25*4
240

Ifl

1311
17 4

mi
1311
10.10

2711
15.1

210
21D

2811
4.9

210
3010
1U7
49

1311
27.11

1810
210
1311
291
267

13.11

30.11

25J
210
291
210

Dm
Net

YU
Cvr Sr's P/E

Ohtienfe

PlM Stack

.0^1 -
6.79
9.04

T1032,
(20.3

t«.90
(1*4.18

17JJ
T5.86
t6J6
(1*3.83

(933
T338
t3.62
1278
tl051
(8 29
16.75
9.2
18.77
T5.D
4.52
(20.46
3.48

,

'38
iKLMi
(9.14 2.4j

17.4

53 -
58 -
58 —
6.7 -
2.9

Not.
Aar.
Jan.

Apr.

,
July

_ .. 8.8 Fen.
4.6|l0.7 Jan.
7 7

7.01

33
73
2B
120
7.4,

5.7!

8 7
80
8.9j

88|

87
5.4
45
02
7.4

S

— Jul.

June,

Nov.

Aug.

Dec.

Serf.
Apr.

June
106 Norember .

9.0 Feb. Ocl]
11.3 SepU Mar,
8.7 Mar. Sept-— Apr. Sept,

August

— July
— Dec.— Mar.

10.8 Mar.
7.4 Mar.— July— Oct.— Dec.— Apr.— Apr.

10.9 Dec.

Ests.&Agencv
Ems. & Gen. 20p

.

Esti. Prop. Inv„
Evans Leeds....

FJirviewEsts.lOp

Ftfie i hvi. IDt-.

Gt. Portland 50b
iQrecn t R.I lOp
Greencoat 5n...

'GreyeeatsE'ClOs^

Hammerson ‘A’

'Hjr.'fTiD.TitiZCP

Haslemere 10p.
HK Land. HKS5
limy Property..
Inrrrurtpean lOp
|jermvn Invest—
Laing Props. ‘A’

_

Land Invest.

Land 5*ts. 5i

Do.5yx
D? 6i*%>Cum.'85.

DcJO°oCont.'95
Law Land 20c ..

Lend Lease 50c
Lon Prtn St*n lOd

Dec.) Lon. Shop Prop
|

SepLlLvnton Hflgs. 2Dp
JuneMEPC

OCL
Ju!^

Sept.

Sept
SepL
fJo.J

Mar.
Jum 1

78 78
5.9
93

.LEISURE
y NovlAngfia TV*A*

—

rt. Feb. Assoc. Leisure5p
c. June Barr&WAJ.'A'.
l July Black Edgt>L50p.

Nov. June Boosey&HawhM
Mar. Nov. Campari inL 20p.
Apr. Nov. Coral Lels. IDp.
Jan. June Grampian ‘A* lOp;

Nov. Apr. Green GrpuplOp.
May OcLHTVWon/Vtg.-
June Dec. Hnriey Leisure 5p
Ocl Apr. Highgae opt lOp.

May Oo. HorIMn 5p—

_

January H'w'rd Wya 20p
Dec. June LWT“A
June Jan. UngntAg-M-lOp-
Apr. Dec Medmlnsterlfti-

— Nationwide 3>..

Jan. SepL Norton &WH10p
Jan June PhotaxfLonJ-
Oa 'April Pleasurama 5p.
Jan July Redrf.TV Prft£l

Apr. Nov. Saga Hofldays^

May Dec Samuebon 2Xto.

0« |Aay ScatL TV‘A lop
Oct Apr IVWrtTV'A'IOp.

Jan July UlsterTV'A'

—

April Sept Webb CJosJ 5p-
Dec • June Westward TV lOp.

November letters 5p..

—

99M
88
144
101
167
116M
120
39

JJ*
22
30
175
25
156
169
39
9

245
42
123
67

Z33
206
66
57ia
69
181J.
30
62

12.3 4.72
1112 t3.07

.

lilO
'{*233

13JL«
27:L.

13.1?

iL
271?
27.1]

2.11

1311

21
30101

3
283
riH

t4.47
(516
(2.0
M6.6
+233
04.23

(9.0
D.05
2.44

M5.73
ftO.62

988
826
2.03
1*015
tdh2.12(

d2.76
24

5.95

9875
d839

SI
43

hd0.45

1.84

13

86
1.9
4.6
98
26
P27
25
2.0

?.7

3A
3.8
19
3A

a
3.8

19
7-2

127.4

23
16
6.0

*
*
4.2

17
71

8W
4.6

af

bS
101,
03

12.B
4.9117.8

dl

821
93
3.6
9il
31

Mar.

_8
7.4 April

123 Jan.

6.8 Apr-

4.4 June
7.0 Jen.

85 Jan.

93 Jan-

75 Apr-

u .

72
88
72
133
20.7

23J17.7

Mar.
Oct

79 June

71 Apr.

— AjinL

13.9
151
4.7

#
*
9.0

9.4

87

1238]

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

July Oct|

MarUwrouoh5p
Marier Estates

.

Melnemey lOp.
Oct McKay Sec5.20c

Midhurst lnv.lOpi
Aug. Mounrview 5p ..

July Mixkfow CA. & JJ
Oct Nahon—
Jan. Peachey
July Prop.HWg. S Irtv

S, Prop. Part‘ship.,
r Prop. & Rev. 'A* _|

Oct Prop. Sec. Inv50p

Raglan Prop. 5p ..

Regafian
April Oc-J Regional Prop-
April Oct Do. 'A'

Jan. June Rush & Tompkins]
December Samuel Preps..

Aug. Jan. Scot Metrop. 20p.

Ocl Second City lOp ..

May Slough Ests

Dec. Do.IO'irConv.'gO

Aug. Stuck Converan.

Oti SunleyfBl lnv»
Swire Properties.

December Town Centre—
Apr. Oct Town & City IQp

.

Apr. Nor. TraHord Park..
October U.K. Property-

Nov. April Utd. Real Prop.
Mar. SepL Warner Estate..

Apr. Ocl Wamfort Inv. 20p

Nov. Dec. WTstmiiuGCtyP.
WminHer P. 20p
WjnaonEsts. —

,

Price

90
38

137
107
177
22

272

3%
88

780
42
282
114
590
86
55
153
60

288
£216
£184
£171
77
216
192
85xd

164
176

37
2

38
118
48

139
140
50

118
370
143
385
Z6Z

J-
102
97ls

125
118
139
50

143
£190
336
324
44
64
X8>4

354«jl
26iz

390
218
42tW
31

261,4*

IVI
' 10

16101

r«r
?7.ll

3.4M
iiq
16.3ft

1275

15i
2711i

21
mil
29J
»]
26i

389
27.11

26^
2i2
26.2

Dir

Net

0 46
(1.02
(2.36
dl.32

631U
(1*295
Tdl.49

554
0.67
I4J2
KIM 3c
(2 2
243
1.62
U2.75
dl.O

°S
llffll.OZ

,

14jQ25«6
0.S2

(3.D3
1311
123
1221252
15 ij 3.83

87^
107) . ...

llj) HO. 7
47s
1112
1311

271lf
21

13Jl|m3
291
3741

I
13l|
23.11]

16.lt
IB-fl

4.W

1311

263

”1

263
29J
325
26.2

375
18.9

irul
C‘ir { Br's |

P/E

12.a 75 4

bd033

Z2.03

(lj4
2.48
203
2.0

f73
HL5
524
039

1.11
111
d2.91
<12.3

HI 97

thL75
(2.30

010<>i

(2.03
438
Q18i>e

H0.61

0.01

a
5.62
2.97

17.06
1.0

lig

2.6

12 4 0 321
L9 2.6 30.4

3.6 L8 22 9

3.01 5.4 168)

7.5 93
L6 3B3
4 3 17.6- 32.9
- 89.5

11 84.2
2.1 05ii

23 28.8
4 0192
O.b 147.4

4.4 3?8
2.7 24.9
25 53,0
2.8 36.4
(2.8

0.5
15 9
2.0 250.7

3315.9
O.b 93.4
53 223
23 293
3.2 33.4
3-4 152
- 46.6
75 6.6

0.9 39.9

1.7
32
23
1J
18
*

,

l.i

ia
63
63
631
Q.3l

19)
3.9
12
22
13
5.0

201

£
23
25
19
12
2.8

1.7

0.1

3.U
3.fl

2.7(

13!
13
2.a
18

13.4
7.2

oK
*
18

T7
3.1

12]

*
,12

15)

15|

1

153
217
i7.8l

M.8
433
302
42.4

29.9
28.6
*121*

344
58.4

7.6

34.5

1.6
17
35
3.0
21
531
2.41

,5-i
D.W22.7
2.U123J

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont. I FINANCE, LAND—Continued
DMfnft
. PiM Stack Price

Last Div

ri Net

Feb.
Dec.
Ocl
Dec.

Jung
Dec.
Fen.

AugJBrit. Ind. £ Gen
Jurwf“

’*

Apr,
June]

Dec
Aug.

OCL!

Jun. DecJ
May

Dec. June]

Apr. (Hr..

SepL Mar.
Feo. Aug.]

June * Dec..

June

Aug.
Mar.

May
Nov.
Mar.

Jan.

Feb.
Feb.
Dec.

Feb.

Wav
Apr.
Apr.

Nov.

57.6

187
19.9
59.6

4?3
15 ti

SepL
Nov.

Jan.

May

MrJe_S.D-
B.L 50p.
Gen. Mb. Units

Lotus Car 10p_
Reliant Mtr.5p.

20 —
191 1311 0273c 17 73
48 fi-75

1?V 775
91 ?1P 5.23 8.9

£13*4, 26-3 9Q14%| I 6.7

I Feb. Aug.j

August

Volvo Kr50.,,

Commercial Vehicles

IE.RJT.' CHIdgO.
Fodens (50p7—

SHIPPING
65
102
93
*
*

til?.

Apr-I Plaxtons
OcL[Yori< Trailer lltp

.

Components

302 15.1, t2.4fi 128| 36f
60 335 62 83m 577

158 21 <14.75 5.1 45
45 21£^ *4217 53 72

Mar. SepLiAhbey Paneir-
Feb. July Airflow Stream
May Nov. Anret'rwEn.lOp
July Jan. Assoc. Eng's—
September Automoilw—

.

Aug. Mar. Bhiemel Bros...

Dec. June Brown Bros-lOp

Dec. June Dana Corp 33-
Apr. - SepL Dowty50p_—
Jan. July Dunlop50p—
Dec June Flight Refuefflog

— Hrmn5mithl0p
July Dec KwB:-Ftt Wdjt lflp.

May Dec.Lucaslnds.H-
July Supra Group lOp.

July wSmat Breedenj
Aug. Woodiead (JJ

.

May JienItlTA'50p—

62
43
68i

2W2
84
63
33
£183
300
70
249
15
521,

298
64

'

102
99
05

122
1331
26.10U
ZL8
21

1311

25JJ
112
1311
1311
1171
1311
1311

110
3010
21

17.4

2.68

*2.461
(12.26

524
K136
3.82
tL08
Q144c
(45
538
T2-89

+tioTs4

928
Q.60
3.13
(3.86
4.47

3.4 6.4

43 8.6)

3.7 4.9
31 8.1

85 25
15 9.0
3.7 5.0

33 3.4

4.6 23
L7LL5
K55 1.7

Garages and Distributors

33
4.6

4.0

33
5.0

2.4

22

5.6

3.8

(.8

3.4
81
6.0
71
8.7

5.9

8.8

14.6

6.6

15.7

Dec.

May
Ocl
Dec.

Jan.

May

I Jan.

I June

Aug.|

Dec,
May
MayfFumess Withy £1
July

Oct

sa

Nov.

Jan.

Apr.

Apr.

Jan.

July

Ocl
Ocl
July

Brit &. Com. 50p
Cortinw* firt».50p

Fisher fJ>

Hunting Giten. £1
(Jacobi (J. IJ20p
Lon.tPSeas.Frtn.

Lyle Shipping—
Man. Linen 20p_.

Mersey Dk. Unfe.

Milford Docks £L|
MayfOcean Transport J

P.&O. DeTd.fi —

!

Reardon Sm. 50p
Do.

-A'50p.
Runciman iwl.

326
206
226
246
125
45t

2
43
129
230
31
186
99m
72
41
7<P2

2711 (9.40
15.D dfi.52

18.9 (155
1311 t8.29
1610 (5.17

4.9 dl.SB

,

6'77 -
2711 W.97
1311 1738

305 268
18.9 837

13.11 6-64

210 0.1

210 0.1

2711 M3J5

34| 43103
4.7 -
10 132

4.0) 5.0 b2

ej 277.n

2.11

0

$

s.8|:

*

SHOES AND LEATHER
Jufy

SepL
April

Oct
December
Nov. Mql

FebJ
Feb,

DecJ
June

13.9
51

18.7
4.6117.7)

June

Apr.

Apr.

Ocl
Jan.

Feu.

Mar.

Dec.

Oct
Oct

April

May
Aug.

Nov

I Portals..

Powell Duff.!

“Aug. Press<Wm;i
Mar. Prestige &

PritciHBdSvs.

May P«Jv. Launds.

DAlStaw-W..,
SepL R.F.D. Group lOp 65
Jufy RTD Group 20p I 14
July Radiant Wl.iaitf

' Randalls
Apr. RankOro
July Reckltt Col. 50p._

Feb. Redfearn Glass.

_. 1 Reed Eaec5p..
Aug. Reed Inti.O—
June Relyon PBWS_,

Renown Inc. Y50. 1 250
Renwick Group.! 45

SepL Restirmr
ApAu, Reatmore

1311 18.0
,

2712 110.15
. 30-10 JO.8S1

193 12J 624

*
112

193
,

t«L47

,
H10.7

1

Dll p.77
215534

1611 (279
13H kl2
7i 416

JffiSi

Nov. Ricardo

f(Ej.no
..__Jcware

Ropoer Hldgs. „
Do- ‘A*.

Rotaprint20p—
Nov. Rowan & Boden

Royal Worts.

TSfl

JjjMHU

Member

7

c.

v.

»y

r.

b.

>
ir.

’y

9r

b.
h.

t
~

c.
c.

ne
ly

ay
ne
3V.

V.

ay

151 299
211 (134
4.9 (6.49

1112 (227
174
2Ct5 E03.6596)

18.9 5.63

3010 h!06]
1112 539
ru3(5i2

Jiriy SL Gobain

June Sale Tiiney
June SaxfmtMkLlOpL
July Sangers Grp.
Aug. Scapa Group

—

JaJL SchlwnbergerSl £69^ 11130*1
July Scotcros 74 ]]|J2) (3.29

June Scot Heritable. 52
Aug. Scot &UnJnv5.. 164

Mi Sears HUgs.-.. 48
. Mar. Securicor Gp. ... 164

liter. Do/A'NV-.
Mar. Security Services

Mar. Da N V ....

Oct Sharra Ware 20p 127
Sept Slew Gorman .. 213
June Silentnight lOp. 115
June SihweWA'20p 53
July SHv'rthorne 20p.. 27
Jan. Simpwn (E)

4
A'» IDS

July SketcWey- I7B
May Smtth&Neph.lOp 76i2
Dec. Smiths Inds. 50p. 239
May SohC. Law 20p . 58
Feb. Somle —
Feb. Sotneby P.B.—

.

Nov. Sparrow tGWJ2Dp
Aug. Spear (J.W.)„
Dec. Staffs. Potts

—

May Stag Furniture-

Apr.Sleefjw
Stelut Nunf.H

Aug. Sterling Inds^t

Dec. Stocktake
JidySlonehlHHlds-
Hov. Sumner (F.Jlto J

May Swlkdit Senr.lOp

Aug. Sutcliffe Speak.
Sweditettbia).
Swire Pacific 60c 120

r. SepL Syltone—
January Talbex 5p

TebbtalOp
r. Aug. Thermal Synd„

JuNTh. Times Vn.5p.
April Third Mile Inv..

1. Hay TillingT.20p—
Tootwn R.W-.

June Ttve
Aug. Trafalgar H.Mp

JilS.D. Trans-Uiv USS1„]
May Transport Dev.

.

TrSfws«ssiGp.5p,

Triefus

177

May TumerSNew.fi.
Aug. UKOlntL
Maj IJntcom I (shaft.

Aug. Unifies 10p

—

May Unlterer
May Un 1

? N.V.FL12.
June Utd. Carriers lOp
SqpL Untied Gas IndL;.

March U.Guarantee5p
July Unochrome-
July Valor

Viners lOp
i. Aug. Vlnten Grp. 20p

Dec.W Rations lOpJ
June Wade Potts. lOp.

|

May Wbflcer Hmr. 5p -]

Nov. Waterford 5p...

OcL Walsham's.

—

Aug. W2UM R.K. 10pi*

Dec Wedgwood
SepL W*avBoard 10p.

Nov. HTIock. M.ttKJSl.

Oct WhabiSnR Angel. 272
Aug. While Child & E. 200
Aug. Wbitecroft- 119

Whhettj B5.&W. 26
May Wilkes fj.) 71
June WnVnfiMitehen- 34
Ocl Wift’sn.M’ttlill 176

.

Dec. Do. lOpe Cnv.. £90^ 27,

Feb. Williams 55
Nov. Wills (Georae). 70
Dec. WsaiWatBilfli- 33
May Wire* lads. 20p. 54“

' 5B1!
45

May [Wood(Arthur)i5d 35
OeatiAer /Wood Hail 98

1311 1MJ.91
151 14737|
161810131
26.2 2.54
2L2 234
262 335
26J 335
lS.9ltdZ.44

t5.67
1611(02.72
1311 332
291 23

,1331 4.26
27.11 45.49
ZLt 2.71
27U 8.09
210 (3.92
1112 (234
26J 9.0

16K t2.18
2711 (L90
12J (03.16

1610 (437
18.9 7.2
975 Q54c
122 tU9
123 t237
122 48.0

210 M.72
2Jt (116
2J
in:
9J

,
m w5J

Mta UJl 035
llij 574“ 1

261 6.0
2711 (d0.42
210 LOO
1618 (439
776 -
155 dL28
21
7J
123

EIe23
161®113
1112 (8.93
17.4 (5.56
126 U2.79

2911 13.94
£253, 15H Q44%
98 1311 (2.17
69 21 (3.68
29 291 02
14 15i d023
64 2711
25ta 1177

188 21
50 2711 ...

.

'll L12
Sill d0.9
Il610 (0175
1

122 H81
1112 td2.40
2711 h32J0
19.1 td3.76
17.1 HQ17c
211 M452
..^53
&"M
W

Z. Jan-

44

5.7l 82 jpr.

412
m025
(10.0

8BI
ML£>7|

0.91
5.40

10.0
3.8

63
,

6-6

[102)9.2) Jan-

5.7 3.4 Nov.

62 311 May
3.4 73 Apr.

A July

72112 FeO.

53 * Oct
43117 Ocl
92 9.7 Feb.

72 6.4 Jan.

2JH 6.6 Ocl
67^ 85 Jan.

4jJl23 Jan.

23 82 OcL
82 Nov.
-9.0 Nov.

9.0 No*.
6.9 Feb.

81 Jan.

61 Uar.
8.0 May
64 Nov.

73 Dec.

4.6113 April

5.4 82
,
51 71

410.1 15.7
10.9 83
41 lfl.O

32 5.4
1.7 5.1
41 62
43102

,
5.9 5.6

1142 63
64111
6.1 43
9.0 9.6
7.4 7.4
4.2 93
83 53
03 «
32 251 Uho
-4;8 6.6
5.7 62

ApriJ]Adams Gibbon _
- Alexanders5p>
May Appleyard Grp..

Aug Arlington Motor_]
July BSG InL lOp.
Mar. Brahi Group 5p.
May BramaH iC.DJ.
Nov. BrltCarAicLlOp
JblyC.G.EaiOp-.
Jidy Caffym50p_—

SepL Colmare Invs.—
July Cowle (T.)5j)l.

Aug. Davis Godfrey—
June Dnrada.^
July DutKnForshaw

Angiot Gates (F.GJ^~
March Gtanfleld Lawr.
-.May Hanger Iiivs.l0p.

Jan. June Harrison tT.CJ.
Jnly Hartwells-.

—

Apr. Henlys20p
April HeroiMtr.Grp.-j

June Hurst (Charles)
July Jessuns

Ocl Kenning Mtr.._
.
May Lex Service Grp..|

Oct April Lookers— -

—

May Oct. Lyon & tjnm_...— KnrNatsnw2fti-|— Nelson David 5p_,— Perm*'* Com. lOp.

Dec. June Perry (H.)Mtw.J
May Oct QmctfH.ADlOp.

May Tate of Leeds

-

June Nor. Wadham Sir. lOp
Dec. July Western Mir. -.

73

lS
43
39
82
75
22ia
114
30
50
lOUa
81
49
-49
60.

451*
118
115
128
129
80
41
76
90jd
65jri

15
143«

137
41
96
49
77

H&4-L55

2634.62
3 6 9(

-
ZJtf

1113
30.ini

29.1,

21«
1311

124
11

w
”3
13ifl

Si

as
291

,

262
1112
1313
2L|

2&fl

3.fl

36JCj

27lJ

M634
7.87

(2.16
134
d(4.5

231
139
(6.50
d2.41

2.27
3.32

15.1

125
d0.47
td418
(6.80

8.71

(3.64

K6D5
1.98
AS
E74
634
b214

1NZ73
(167
0.64

(E23
12.46

25102;
2.6 9.

3.4 7-5j

43 5.5

3.1 62
2.0 5D
4» 10.6

14 83
11120
43-68

73
60
273
16
64

931

5.8

IB
3.6

64
16

17.4
3.8
5.7 8.0]

3.0 1021
3.7 43
3.0 ll3
4.4 721
3.6 9JJ

h ri

i|iolio.4
139

1

*
10.0
75
4.8
43
60
4.6

114.7

73
OUi
3.7

4J]
6.6

03)
5.0
269
53
75
35
4.6
7.7

44
4.7

3.7

3*3

61

.

Jufy

SepL Apr.

|
SepL May]

February

Head tarn, Sire 5p.

Hiltons 20p
K Shoes-...

NeuboU & Burt'n.

Oliver IG) ‘A'.._

Pittard Grp
Stead 6 Sim ‘A’

Strong & Fisher

Stylo Shoes
TurnerW&ElOp
Ward White—
Wearra lOp

29

1

2 2132 ol35 2.0 5.81

66 lESH 446 3.4 IhTj

73 767 154.31 77 nfr
102 7 it 1457 43
58 H II Hi 7 7! g lr[|

124 If. if t4.97 23 Witt,

62 7.1 EVJ'1 53 4.8

97 7U 35 b
67 26? 3.47 b 7.7

75d 17! 214 b g;fcj

52 nil (231 4.2
47 15! (2.16 CE
77s! UJ (4. / 3 Ir
99 21.1 1.75 Kj?
92 4.! itiLia El :

'

ft]
124 EEIlMis
40 23\ 3.45 Etj

57J.m*
12

11«(3.6)
13.7(033)
02
0^
7$ 42 Jan.

Mar.
Dk.
Jufy

July

4.4
A^-

6.8
4.9

4.7
110
52
*

4.4
10.6

111

SOUTH AFRICANS
Apr. Sept|

SepL Mar,

September
July

Feb.

Dec.

Dec.'
May
Mar.
May

DedGrtmo A'5Cfc
Aug,

May

Jut?

Nov.

Nov.

Abe room ROJO
Anglo Am. In. R1
Gold Fills.P.^c

Hulett'sCpn. R1
I0K Bazaars 50c.
'Re« Tmefcm

,

A'50d

IS.t. Brews.20cJ
JjIgerOatsRl—

SerJjco^n CflnrltfcS-

JUniseC— —

124
640
67

160
120
380
185
70
590
67
67

262 (Q17c
18.5 Q90c

,

212 05c
13010 020c

2.1 028c
1111 (058c

Q28c
nil Sic

4.4 (052c
16.9 40519Cl
18.9 Qllijc

14
*
* I

1H
L»

Iffl

3.9

4>

63 65m 4>

45
7.6

13.4

91
9.6

9.4

53
9.0

nr.7

Is
4.4

5.9
|
Nov.

41 June
3.4 1 Feb.
48
217

TEXTILES

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
Aug. Assoc. News

—

May Ass. Book P.2Dp
Dec. BPM Hldgs. *A’

Sept Benn Brothers..

Oct Black CA.&C.1
SepL Bristol Post—
May Collins William.

May Da “A”
Aug. DaHiMall'A'SOp.

July L Mid. Allied*A’

Oct Gordon & Gotch
May Home Counties.

Feb. Independenti...
July Irt. ThomsonH-

- July da Conv —
Apr. L'poolD.Fosl50p

July Marshall Cav.lOp

June News Int

July Pearson Longnun.

July Portsm'lb&Sund.

July Pyramid 10p —
Seii RouUedgeAKPJ
Oct. Sharpe IW.MJ Hlogt._(

June Utd. Newspapers.

June Webster* Pub5o
Sept Wilson Bros. 20p.

|

210
305
76
63

163
133
160
158
398
66
77
85

235
432
353
123
51*2

291
240
80
55
220
182nd
330
54
41

26111(5.9

210 (4.08
1611 32
261 (237
18.1 d4.97
1112 (632
18! 5.18
18! 518
11 (118

2711 Kill
.210 m!68m t457
15.1 13.1)6

12711 blOc
2711 105
119 (737
1610 (4.43
189 +9.03
as 608
1311 (315
2711 «H49
291 (411
123 453
2J£ 1419

30.10 +L36
122 (142

42J 421 64
7fl 2XH10.1

- 63 45
2m 6« 9.9

231 73]
<b

14
331
4.71

4n

43]

4.6(10.8
92

12.d

5-3
60

4.9 4
5.0 *
4.8 218
4.8 6.4

5.2 61
60 68
7.0 91
1713.6
f45
69 72

SepL Mar. AlliedTewlle..,

Jan, Aug. Alkirs Bros

—

Dec. July Beales fJ.) 20p.
May Nov. Beckman A. 10p>
June Dec. Blackwood Mort-J
Apr. Sept Band St Fab. lOp
Dec. JuhlBrightiJobn)™

Bngray Grp 5p

.

May Brit Enkalon^-
Apr. Sect Brit Mohair

—

Aug. BulmerLVb.akJ
July Caird f Dundee l.

May Carpels Int 50c.
.. Nov. Carr'gtnVryella

October Cawdawlnd_>.
Dec. June Coats Paitms_
Od. May Corah
Mar. Sem. Couriaulcs

Mar. Sept Oo.7°»Drt8Z7
July Cro-julher !JJ_

Fe6 SepL Dawson Inti

—

On. Diiion (David >_ .

July Earty 1C
1 V tt. Opl

July Foster;John)

„

Nov. HickingP'sLSOp
July Hield Bros.5p„

Jan. Aug. Hlghams
On. Hollas Grp5p_.
Feb. Homfray.

Mar. Ill’gworth M. 20p
Mar. Do. 'A'20p__
Aug. Ingram (H.)lOp-i

Feb.

|
Jan.

Dpl
May

Fen.

Nov.

Jan.

Apr.

Mar.
Aug.

Ocl
OcL
Jan.

Nov.

Jar.

November

MaytJerame (rildgsJ-j

July] Leeds Dyers

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

Nov.

SepL

|
2llll5
bSA 5b
531

*

3M 1*6

July Assoc- Paper—
July Do. ®?pc Corr*.

Apr. Ault &WlbOrg_
May Bemrose
Jan. Brit Printing...

July Brmring Grp....

July Da Restric. Vtg4

June Bund Pulp ......

June Capyialsbp
July Caiistoni Sir J.>

Aug. Chapman BaL 50p.

May Clay (Richard).
Nov. Collett D'son lOp,

Feb. CuHer Guard
{ieiyn 20p

July DRG —
Apr. East Lancs. Ppr
Hmr. Eucalyptus --..

Nov. Ferry Pick lOp.
May Geers GrqwrlOp.,

Mm Harrison & Sons.;

Sept Inveresk Grp.50pl
- June LAP, Poster 50p
i Feb. McConawdale 50p

SepL Melody Mills....

May Not4MII!s& Alien 50p

L

... 64

s
33
5A
33
60
10102
25
51

oJ 161

9b
3.012.7
3.6 192
3213.6
52 63
68 92
3.8 143
23 72
42 7.8
9.4 67

if4 I July Dec. MoreD'Ferr.lOp“-41 FJ5D. 0gihry&M.S2 .

SepL Apr. oaves Paper 20p
Jan. June Oxley Print Grp
Apr. SepL Sastdii lOp
Mar. July Smith I Dvid) 20a|

Jaru July Smurflt iJeHsn.) .1

Jan. July Transparent Ppr.

Jufy Usher Walker 10p.

Mar. Witte Group 20p.
Aug. Waddlngian(JJ..|

May. Watmoughs.....
May WyatttWdrowJ 5p

I?2

5512
59
53
94
50
30
133
106
84
28
19
126
78
65

108
49
65
62

238
135
135
252
107

5P
i£
82

195
6612
63
90
188
124
21

291 3.48
,

ZIJ1

218 216
230 (3.89
22C t35
Till 4336
J7J2 d3J6
1611 t4.95
18M 193
112 dl.O

21 (3.9B
8 ! (h237

16K (332
285 102
775 -
210 (721
7i 3.68

2721
21M186

;3»20f

30JC
120
1610
1261
2LI
89

13
1262
2711

I 21
1291
3610
11112

1111
1210
151
210
21

J4-25

K3J5
4.26

(4.93
(935
h635
324
53

db3.07:
lQ70c
669
t232
4.79
P4.75
(7.45

(5.01
(332
tJiL58

1131
3 91
ZLO

I67I SI
2.01

3J
33
33
3.8

32
5.9

13
33
4.4

33

Tj

*>1
3.6
22
2.0

23
2.8
32
42
62
3D
42

Ila
5.0/

45
3.6^122

5.9

U.^
64
7.0
3.M
3 .0

)

431
23
5.7)

5.0

4J
,

n
13I1L2

53

105
|(4 6)

4.8

42
5.0
83
3.6

21.6

85
70.0
9.9

tl
10.6
8.0

! Apr.

1
Jan.
May
Apr.

Jan,

Nov.
SepL
July

Uar.
[Jan.

Jan.

Aug.
Apr.
Mar.
May
Aug.
Mar.
July

June
Mar.
Jan.

Jufy

Apr.
Feb.

Apr.

Jan.

(43)

8.6

,

5.8

10.0
6.8

128
120

tl
103
7.0

10.2
92
5.9

10.9
14 0
9.6

Jin.
Mar.
Mar.
Od.

Leigh Mills

ILevexSp
Dec Lister

July Lyles (S3 2(

Dec Mackay Hug
OCL Matkinnon SI .

July Martin (A. )20p
June MiHer(F.>10p.
Apr. Muntfort

Dec. Notts. Manfa.-
SepL Nova Jersey 20p_|
June Parkland ‘A".._
July pkJdFS {W.!&CC
Dec Do.'A'NVIOp.
July Radley Fashions J
Ocl Reliance Knit 20p)

Feb. Richards 10p....

Dev. Rivingtoi Reed.
Oct. S.E.E-T.2DP—
Dec Scott Robertson

SepL Jan. Sekers InL lOp.

Feu. Aug. Shaw Carpets lOp.

Dec Shiloh Spinners

Sept- Shtlaw Iods30p_|
laay Sirdar

Dec. Small & TWmas
April SmalbbawR-lOp.

Apr. Aug. Sn.VhcowL1200
Aug. Do.Prw.U200,
OcL Spencer (Geo).
Nov. Srocktard ‘A’

July Stroud Riley Dr’d

Sunbeam Wotaey.

Jan. May Tem-Cortsulale.

Mar. SepL Text’rd Jrsy. 10p.|

February TomkJnsonS—

.

Feb. JiHyTootal
TorayYSO

April Oct TraHord Carpets J

July TricoviHelOp—
SepL Vha-Tex 20p_
Ocl yurts. Rne It Zip.

MayjYoughal

144
48
72
82
24

?
W
P,

B
33
36
75
39ri
110
£72
32
117
156

lo
105
12
63
68
37
26
25
38
54
70
25
21
66
82
47
37
102
57
64

151
39
81
17
32
53
45
21
70
83
44
36
59
38
90

112
50
52n!
86»
24

43
71
46
65
44)2
60
30

112
59
37
36

7.24
(3.73

1331 (2.92
210 4.98
24

.sp
8741
3’ 70
18.®

0.63

27111

675
1610
262
24.7

1311

123
2711

122
12J
iLia
15l

l&lfl
27 JJ

»|
1113
29J
21

1113
nig
lllz
l£rJ«

u.ia
218
174]
nia
27lB
21W

”1
16Jffl

.

18.9] 3.93

(276
(3.16

tU7
235
2.46
(3.31

2.07
(7.67
Q7°«

d0.66
hP7.0
H5.33
2.01
P25
(7.24

0.76
+3.06
456
c3.12

(130
(150
raljl
M2.82
dl.69
dL29

dLOl
t 6.0

0335
1.84

(3.76
HL62

30 .
2.4 1L6I
6.6

1J| 93 9.8 I
-My

23110.21

3.1|

20!

16.10

21
U12nhd2.94|
J6J0
1blffl
27.11

15J

27ja
2713

13lJ
291
IO

4.9

291
177
177
185

iTllj

111?

27j|

Si

3.62
(15

»
431
H355
115
(U4.49
(1.84

(2.78
H2.1
H231
L66
6.72
hd21
(233
25

123
tdl33
132
03.75
M3.6
(L01
419
(2-76,
010%^
1-69
235
(335
23
(238

Z.
Nov;

Dec
May
June

731 6.7 Jwe
5.4 I

S^PL

6 -li

92

421
10.6(1531

10I
(128)

3-S

5l[

212J30.0

12«
8.6

9.0]

5-i
7.a

Grit Invest,

groadstone ’JOp,

Brunner Inv...

ICiLR-P.Inv...,
Caledcma ims,
Caledonian Tu

,

tJo."B'*
Canfirtt* and Gen,

ICaneilurin-lOp

Caa & Foreign
Capital & Mac.
Do. “B"

Cardinal Did.
Cariiol Inv
Cedar Inv
Cham Is. Inc £1
Do. Can

Mar. Charte- Trust ..

Sept City* Com. inc.

Da. Cag. till

City A For. Inv

Dec. City A Inter-re

Jum City of 0 rford

.

Sept. Ctavertiouse 50p
Clifton Invs lOp

May c
jJ^

eS

g
a
i
e ,nv

Aug. cdonial Secs. Did

Aug. Continent'! & Ind

June CondnentT Union
CreFm Japan 50o.

ttar. Aug. Crwslriars

January Cumulus Inv

Feb. -Aug. Duat fincJ'SOpi

Do. (Cap.)lOp

Aug. Mar. Debenture Corp

Aug. Feb. DerbyTst Inc £l|— Do. Caa 50p _

Dec. Jufy Dominion S, Gen.

Aug. Drayton Corn'd.

Dk. Do. Cons

Aug. Dp. Far Eastern

Aug. Do. Premier .,

*”Bfaic.-.a-

Jan. July Dundee & Lon.
April EdinhirghAn Tr*.

Jure DecEdin.lnv.Df.fi

Jan. July Electro trr. 7m.
F«l Aug. Elect & Gen...

Nov. July Eug.&lnierrEtl

Da. April £ng- GN.Y.Tnist

Sept. Mar. Eng. & Scot. Inv

Jan. June EauilyCons'tfl,

SepL Do. Derd50p
May Dec Equity Inc 50p
Dec June Estate Duties....

October F.&C.EuraruM.
May Nov. Family Inv. Tsl

Apr. First Sc OL Am.
Apr. Foreign fi Col.

July F.UjG.i.T.'R02=

Nov. Fimdinvest Inc.
Do. Cap

Del. Mar. G.T.Jaoan . ...

Nov. Apt- Gen. & Comm'cl.

Aua Apr. Gen. Consoldtd

Sept. Mar. General Funds

.

— - Do. Conv. lOp
Oct Apr. Gen. I nvestors ..

Dk. June Gen. Scottish

Mar. Sept Gen. SlTMrL 12 Ijp

Mar. Aug. Gtasgira St'Ndrs

Apr. Nov. Glendevon Inv.

.

- Do. “B"
Feb. Aua. Glenmurray Inv.

.

Do. ‘B’ Ort.-.
JulyJaa Gloce inv. .. ...

July GovOlt Europe-
Mar. SepL Grange Trust —
Feb. Aug. GL North'n Inv.

April Greenfriarlnv-
90 Gresham Hse.».

June Gresham Inv

Sept Group Investors

July Guardian Inv.TsU
Dec Hamhros
Dk. Hill lPhilip)

Ott Hume Hlds. “A"

J

Db.-B-.-
June Icofund CSi

June Da<£>
Dec June Industrial &. Gen.

SepL Mar. Intemat'l Inv

SepL Apr. Inv. In Success..

Jan. July Investors’ Cap.

.

May Jardine Japan-
Mar. SepL Jantine Se:. KK55

.

Jersey Ert Pf. lpl

Nov. June Jersey Gen. £1 .

May Ott Jos Holdings

May Nov. Joee Inv. Inc. lOp

Do. Cap.Zp—
Jtriy Feb. Ketone inv. 50pJ

Nov. Jua Lake View Inv..

April Lane. & Lon. Fnv„|

Apr. Ott Law Debenture.

March Ucri Sitg. ResJv_

Aug. Feb. Leda by. Inc20p
— Do. Cap. 5p ....

January L'e Val lonei Inv.

Dec Jufy Loa Atlantic,

_

October Lon.6iGart.50c,
July Lndn. & Hcfyrood

Jan. Lon. & Lennox.
Dcl lon.&Uv.l^a
Ott Lon. & Lomond.
Nov. Lott4 Montrose
June Lon. & Prov_.._

July Lon. Prudential

Dec Lon. & S'dyde-
Dec Lon.TsL-Dfd.—
Dec. Lowland Inv

Marl &G Dual Int lOp.

Do. Cap. lOp .,

291

.

Jan. fttM Dual ik. lPp.j

1 Do.Cap.4p—.
Uan.& Metrop. Inr.

Mar. Sep. Meldrum Inv. _.

Apr. Sep. Mereantile lnv_
SepL May MercfamsTst..
Feb. July Monks Invest—.

May MontBoaonlOp

n
— Do. Writs. £1

ilir|.tan. July Mooigate inv...

Aug. Mar. MoorSide Trust.

7.6 I
March NegltSJLSUSl

55 lAprJIy.Dtt NewThrcg. Inc

63
73

I

53
,

4.6

383
Dec.

- May
6.7 June

6.8 ?«
7.9 Jan-

87 June

lOJROi Aor.

0.9j

2.0f 7.71(73) |

-
721 231 6.41 Anft
33]lL2|l43

|
Apr.

163
. _

5.4 Dec-

— . 43 Dec-

4.^112 I
Ocl
Jan.

‘2 (Dec
47.0 Feb-

33 f Dec.

13.7

63 -h*.

5.7 Mar.

62 Aug.

14.9 Feb.

23 Apr.

2.4 Ott
75 SepL

.... 5.4 Apr.

3.6| 71 Apr.

103
7.4

5.6u
*1
4.9

0.6

7A
2-1 «
2b 121

)

3i n.a
27 a!a
23 5!?
95 331
25 9X
22 8.7

13 6.4

13 65
1311
53

28 85
* 81

Mar,

Nov.

Nov.

Mar.

Nov

Ju«|
June
April

July

Jurei

Aug
Julr

Jan.

Dec
DecJ.

Dec
Dk
Mar
Aug.l

Ottl

June,

TOBACCOS

_ July

7.6 June

33 June

35 May
6.8 July

4.6 Aug.

4.7 Apr-

(4.9) „
95 Apr.

17.8 JW.
I8-4 n u

1

ID 6 Dec June]

2.8)101 .
June

153 Apr. Sept

4.8 November
Dk. June

_ Dec. June]

5.7 Jaa June)

2.g Feb. Aug
5 9 June JaoJ

6.4 ..
August

101 Mar. Ott

52 April Nov.

5-6
Mar. Aug
May Nov
Mar. Ott]

October
Feb. Aug.

Feb. Aug
Ott Apr-|

54.6|
n»*
83
6.0

*

Apr. SepL]

Jan.

Nov.
Jan.

Jan.

June)
Mar
Send
JuW

BATlnds-
De. Defd....

DunhiUlAJlflpJ
Imperial

1

RolnuTans 121 ip..|

ISiemssen HilIOp

350
335
412
102
65
58

123(1452
7.8 -

,2711 8.85

322 632
1132 (207
3030 (283

J3.4J 62](52)

.
A.9

3.g 5.0
9.a 75

9« 4.7

73

Dec.

Feb.

Apr.
Feb.

May
May.
Jan.

June!

Aug
Ocl
Aug.
Nov.
Aug.

July!

PROPERTY

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

Jufy
Jaa.

I Apr. OttJ

Mar. OttJ
August

Sept Mar.
Jan. Apr.

DeclAIFd London iDp

SeplJAIlnatt London.
TAmal. Estates...

Apex. Props. IDp.

|Aguis.%H3.^c

6-4 Apr.
July

INSURANCE
Junelov.

at .

lay Sepq
fn
Ov.

v.. July)

Bowring (C.T.)
j

July Brennall Be. IDp
Britannic 5p
CombiuedAm.Sl

May Convn. Union —
Eagle Star.—

. ]

21! (299
10.7 057

,

£1! 1014
291 QSL2

,
2.10 854

,

27.11 (6.22

5313.4 8.4 I

22 -.
8.9 —
4.4 —
7.6 -
6.0 -

Avenue Cl’se

Beaumont PrOpj-

Beazer 1C. HJ IDp

Bellway Hldgs..

Berkeley Hambro

,BllWn 1 Percy)

-

wadfprdProp.-
British Land—

-

IUo. 12pcCDy.2002.

Bnxt«i Estate.

.

Cap. & Counties

Cjmngtfln u*v.50p_

IC'ntroWnctalSOp^

Do.Cap.2pp-
Chesterfjefd.....

Churcftb'ry Esi-

City Offices.--

Clarke Nlckol^.

Control SWJ.lOp
ComEjuJangelOo.

C'rtry New T. IDp.

Dana EstaHslOb-

Dorrington W-
Eng. Prop. SOP.

Do Wipe Cnv-.

Do. l2pC Cnv..

79
288
16>«

106
26«
106
79
92

184
220
445
63wm

140
81)9
108
118
118
425
372
82
84
42
243
41
170
154

83
60

€141
£99

27111206
1311

26athl3]
200.72
266(165

3.87
d45
291
*327
(627
(691

262
2711
2711
2711
210
1311
374
210
21B
2711
43
974

an
1132

262
1132
2711
122
2b2
122
322m
5010
1311

18«
28.9

d437

012%)
(294
H2J3.
0222

(4.06

14.66

2.84

(L99
(0.84

2.23

0.66
(0.88
(3,04

(051
(3.14

4b23

V&

261 3.9]

2l

16]
1.849.6

2-4
5.|

19]
2 of

4.1

4

o|
28

TA

M
28
i.i
34J

b.ffi

4.A153 -
O
23j

aisl

3.939.7
3.11

»
Li

!l
<4

150
30.6

49.9
255
7.2

424
24.6
133

3D

40.4

415
45.4

331233
6J

!38.7

Dee. June Aberdeen Invs.

.

Dea June Aberdeen Trust
Jan. Sent Aiba inv

Dec July Alliance Inv.

0r_ May Alliance TrosL-
Nw. Jub AItHundlnc50pJ
Nav. July DaCapialSOp.
Dm. July Ambrose Inv. Inc

Do. Can
Ott May American Trun

American Tst ‘S'

Aug: Mar. AngloAm. Secs
SepL Apr. Anglo-<nL Div—— Do. Asset Shs.

I June Dec Anglo-Scat Inv.J
Aug. Feb. Archimedes Inc^

— Do.Cap.50p..
Dec, June Argo Inv. (SAL'

Aug. Mar. Ashdown lnv_—
Janoary Atlanta Bah. IDp.

November Atlantic Assets

.

Dec. June Atlas Elect

October AusL 6 InL l50p'

Nov. Jufy Bankers' Inv—
Dseotier BerryTrust—

5ui*opiJ*e P*»..

Nov. June Bishopwate Trt

tSey Dec Bsrieri&dv,.Dp.
June 3rKilFuraCr51.

Jan. Juh Brasil Inv. CrSl
— ' BremarTsL...—

Jsn. Aag. Sridge.vater.....

Acr. Srpt- Brit Am 6. Gen
Brilill* Assets ...

3L7
10.9

165
J»4;

,

-
j
Ao Jy D Jan

58
103)2
132
113
242
118
218
60
85
48
46
308
47
163
50
79
54
143
136
62

212
69
104d
63
73
8*

196
66

SUM*
5102
23
20b
46

1311]

13111

21,

“S
l&ld
16 Iff

1311

49|

lini

I“- I t:-lf ;,3.. L: 3;-

3.10

122
2911
2711
lmo
2231

15.1

15.21]

1773
153
1311

6'7NQS0'.93|

15i30S5il
2711 (1.51

ssa3.as“

, ,.lL3 gL6m2 0.7

(239
H357
4.86
(3.05
83
(8.43
(0.43

(457

(L37

33
3.6

ll
5.7

Q12%
4.6

0.75
0.41

193
3.0

235
(106

td634
170

a
U
10
10

11
10
16
18
UU
101

Iff

Iff

ffio.;,

114I112I

61241
5126.2,

.

55 26.4 July
4.0 36.7 Dec
SO *
).7 13 7

43

June
June
March

June D«i
Aug. Ma

.

Feb. Aug-!

July
Apr. SepL

Dec.

June]

Do. Cap. £1-
Do. New Wmi.

June 1928 Invest

Dec Nth. Atlantic Set.|

Dec Nlftn. American
July Northern Sks ..

June Oil & Assoc, (m
film. Outwich Inv

Aug. Penlland Inv.

June Prog. Scs. Inv 50p]

Sept. Provincial Cities ..

Feo Raebirn
SepL ReabrOOk Inv....

Ott Rights & Iss.Cap

Mar. River & Merc, _

River Plate Drf...

1

RobecolBrJFlEO.

Do. Stti.Sh'sFI5.

Rormcfl NV FI50

Da Sub. Sh's F15

Romney Trust

-

Rasedlmond Inc

Do. Cap
Rothschild In 50p.

Safeguard Ind ..

SL Andrew TsL
iSeoLAm. lm.50p

ScocCilies'A’.
Scot EasL Inv..

Scot European,
Scottish Inv

Scol Mon.&Ta
Scot National -
Scot, Northern

.

Scot. Ontario

Scot. Old. Irw...

Scot, Western
Scot. Westn. 'B’J
Sec. AlBanceTsL
Sec. Great Ntlm.

Do.-B"
Swuritles T. Sc
Select ISsir Ur»-SUS5 _]

Shires lnv.50p.
Sirewfll lOp
Sphere Inv—
[SPLIT InalOp
SPLIT Cap. lOpJ
Stanhope Gen„.
Sterling Tst..

JStockholders Inv.

[Technology
'Temple Bar—
Throg. Growth-
Do. Cap. £1

[Throgmorton
Do.Sj%LoanJ

Tor. Invest. Inc.

Do. Cap
ITrans. Oceanic.
(TritBaie Invest-
TrpJevesLlnc50pi

,

Do. Capital £1
Trust Union.—
Trustees Corp—
'Tyneside lmr..._

Utd. BriL Sett-
|Utd. Capitals„
US Deb. Coro.

_

J.5.S General fsL-

U5 Trust Fund SI
vdcmg Resources.

W to. i Teas IDp.

WemysS Inv. £1
Wintertwttom.-
[Wian Inv-..
Da“B"

lYeomgn inv.

'Yorks. & Lancs

.

'YoungCo'slrrv^l.

I IT1<1

|

CYr I Gr'i
j
Pt

5.1)26.6!
4 7 318]
53 A
5.7 25.4
4.2 341
4.7 241
3.5 45.8

r.u :

283 ;

3010
1Z1 1

210

2.45

2.03

30.10
50iW

123 (190

2.75
14.79

] 2-60

,

12
(6.85

1112|H55

123)4.61

26214.52
2^063*0

jmi.RS

020c
Q9.49
(1.78
294
335
20

.. ,0.86

UlfftQ49c

w
355

Stock

Lar.prl H'l:. lOf?_

Lon. Euro. Grp.
Lon. Merchant..

M. 6 G. Hldgs. 5*>,

Maiedie Invs. lOp

Ott Martin (R.P.1 5p
MrJnS.D. Mass Mn.6 R'hv|

— Mooloya (til _.

I October VM C.irm. 12i»a.

Nn^snrj.SlilOB.
Pjrambe lOp ...

. Park Place Inv.

. Pear'iniSi&Son

r SL George lOp.
. Scot S Mere A’

S E. t4,«pcAnn..
Smith Bros.
Suez Fin. NFIOO.
Trans. VJd.Ta.iO-.

Wstn. Select 20p
West of England..
Yorkgreen lOp.

|

Apr, AugJ Yu le Catto lOp
.

,

19
34
86
156
83
62

905
54

JP
Jfr
256
14Jjif
97

£57
54
£43
£3ffU
26
62i2
24>a
81

Last Dir rw
d Net Cr Ert PIE

2b6 03 09 ? 4 B84
J3l (031 41 77 14’

thO.84 41 15 22.1

151 186 52 31 7.i

n« 075 76 1 * 43 6
1 !f 45 0.7 10 f 204
ur QSL16 6.5

24.7 143 LSI 105 Ts

6T4
lh.lt 127 44 3.C 94
TIE 681 96 4 (i 104
win *049 18 5(1 147
7711 137 13 5? 25.C
ISf r£lK

d4.9T

— 75
12.7 a.8 13 7 15.

t

30 5 Q27% * 7.4

3.4

?S7
(0433)2

2.1

i.6

0.6W f:

181 1.64 45 37 76
nn H033 34 29 2
133 154 1 Q 4>

OILS

Feb.

Dec. June

Deceirber

|ttAran EnttgyU.
Attockajp

.

Brit Borneo IDp-
Brit. Petrol'm. £1
Do. 8% Pf.O
Burmahfl

,

Do £>2 Ln.91/9^
ttCCPNth.Sei£l-i

((Candecca Res..

Century 10p.

—

Chartertiall5p..
Cie Fr. Petroles B.

T+CIuff 011 £1-
Do- Cnv. “A"-

ffOrde Petrol £Z.

ttfo5&(P Acreage

Hunting Petrol.

KCA.

Feb.

|

Oct Apr..

1 Nov. I

[Feb. t

"JkM

LASMO
Ut5WWiJ931-E.M
LASUO "Ops" 10p -

Uagnet MeublOc.
[Oil Expl. lOp ._
Premier Cons. 5p|

Ranger Oil

Reynolds Div.lc-

Ryt Dutch Fl20-
ISceptre Res

—

Shell Trare.Reg-
Do.7%Pf.£T

ffSiebensiOJDiL
[Tmcn 4I»®4 Cmr..

JuWTrlcentroi
Ultramar.—.
Do. 7pc Cnv.d
[Weeks Pet lOos
DaPfd.Ord.10c

:WoBH*jdeA50t..

90
90

216
1102
69
108
£63
£14
50
69
3IPa
£24
375
425
314
134
133
36i2
166
aooi2
505
29
232
23i2

W
716

280
£61l2
186
298
166
145
145
65ffi

uij
-

ilia

271M
3-671

777,

fl
1531

17.41

1
]7.4|

Jill,

(6.84
24.68,
5.6%

(2.67

Q14Jk

102

6435
Z03

Q14%|

214

853.75?!

1734,
4.99i]

*»*
N1
j4i

01s i,t

til:

8.6

J.o
153

3.ff

-*

*
4

245]

4.7120.7

3.4] 10

IJl

'V.*

1.4

6.0

- ,^7

1102J12.3

6.7

lff5

10.9

?4
166

32.9

OVERSEAS TRADERS

3.6M03

Ott

a
June

Dec.

[African Lakes.
'Assam Trad. B £_
AusL Agrlc. 50c
Beniurd iS &W.L

June
Aug. Dec.

Apr. Sept
Sep. Apr.

January

llllO.ff

dl52
H35
£051

,

+3.65

(10.70

S

10-60
2.8

5 -9
,

(3.45

12.89

iff

11121 H5.75 iff

U

"I
- - - - Apr.

27.11

13.11

26.2

!U
123
123

30.10

1112
30.10

13.11

ia.(

1331
112
262

tl.72,
B«5|

13.1

Boustead ilDp)
Finlay (James).
GIII& Duffus—
GL Nlha £10—
H'ris'ns. Cros. £1,
Hoffming IS.) —
InchcapeCl

—

Jacks Wm.
(Jamaica Sugar

.

Lonrbo
Mitchell Cous—
Nesco Invests. £1
Ocean WIbu.20p
Pat’sm. 2och.l0p

Do. "A
1 NIV lOp

[Steel Bros.

Tuer Kerns. 20p.:

Do. 8pc Cnv. ’81

U. City Merc. IDp
Dc.10pcln.18p

335 133 4.4 70
455 11 17 75 30.6 74
147 171 03.be 11 15
209 177 461 5 fl 3.3

86 21 62 1? 108
88 )i?l 157 31 2.6

99 18 < uS.O 3D 77
181 3(1. If K4.H6 28 4.0

£72 303 012% * 17
637 mi Wf2403 22 56
81 262 4 3? 36 7 9

338 79.1 16 6 36 73
39 4J ZLO 6J
15ij 776 ‘

76 I'd? 6 65 2D 131
37)2

n 15 346 1.9 338
238 p]fi 13.40 08 84
89 1T1> 2.92 31 4.9

203 30.1T 8.U 64 5.5

200 in if s.n 64 6.0

36 71 73 008 0.3

5# 674 R-
97 lAlfl t7<J3» 24 31
205 30.11 t6.5 44 4 f

49 13. IJ (325 27 9.6

£91 18! 08% THE f9 ?
48 1311 (tilL75 71 PI
48 27^ Q10% 3D.ff (3.8

4
41
62.6

63
.1171

140

ui
Jj
10.1

OK)
62

69
.4.6)

8.9

RUBBERS AND SISALS
DiVHkndi

Paid Stock Price

Last

£
Div

Net C‘ir

via
Br's

August Anglo- Indonft'n.. no 24.7 2.79 47] 3.B

SepL Bertam Corn. IDp 132 28.! 335 17 4.0
Bird (Africa) 18 TU

June BradwalllOp 65 7 47 73 7 C 40
Apr. Nov, lasUefleld lOp— 290 n 1? 3 35 20 1 7
Nov. June Chersonese lop... 53 2.18 hl.4 17 39
May Dk. Cons. Plants lOp- 45J2 03.(1 11 6.6

Jan. Aug Grand Central 10p_ 12 37.12 ri06 03 7.1

Apr. July Guthrie £1

—

515 ? 1 h?«n 14 81
May Off fiarrlsnsMb.EsLlOp 145 189 «M.O 73 47
Nov. May Highlands M50c .. U9 Q25r. 12 46
\pr. Nov. Kuala KepongMSl.

tfKulim MOc
85 267 071k 1? 5.1

Jan July 52 1312 111 V. 08 48
kug. Jan uhL Sumatra IDp 275 11.1? M6.D n 33
Dec. MaJakoff MS1._ 75 27 U h015c 19 46
November Muar River 10p- 65 71 fl 0.48 3 9 U
May Nov. Ptantatra* Hldgs; Up.. 89 ?ip s¥L4i ~41
— RightwiselOp 157 — —

March Sungei Krian lOp. lOOxd 13 22

Serving

with
financial expertise.

SANWA
BANK
Tokyo, Jc.pan

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN
DhMeafe
Phi Stock

Nov. Apr.

Ott

September

Dk. Apr.

June No*J

June Nov.

Apr. Ott

Ocl May]

lAcmex
Bougainville 50 Toe3
BH South 50c.._..
Central Pacific....

MarfConzinc Rlotinta 50c.

jCultiB PaciOc N.L—I
Endeavour 20c

—

G.M. Kalgoorlie SI.
Haoma Gold N.L..
Hampin Areas 5p.
Metals Ex.50c-.
M.l.M. Hldgr. 50c..

'Minefields Erof...

Mount Lyell 25c ..

Newnietal 20 c

North B. HillSOc..

Nth. Kalgurli

NUkWesL Mining
Dakbndge SA1 —

.

Ollmln N. L
Pacifrc Copper-..
Pancont'l 25e
Par Inga M6£*c .5p ..

Peko-WaHsend 50c.

Southern Pacific..

IWestn. Mining 50c.
Westmex
Whim Creek 20c-

Nov.
Apr,
Apr.
Jan.
Feo.

Apr,

OttJ
OctJ

JutyiBerjuntal SMI.
Ott

June Deci

May Nov.

Jan.

Apr. e
Mar. Sept]

June. Jan.

Mar. Oct
February

Jan. Jutyl

May DecJ.

Mav
Apr.

June

Nov.

Ottl

|

Amal. Nigeria-
Ayer HHam SMI.
BeraltTIn

Geevor-
Gold & Base 121 2p.
Gopeng Cons
Hongkong
Idris lOp
Jjantar 12J-.p

Kamurting SM050.
iKJNInghaJJSMl...
Malay Dredging SMI
|A Pahang
PengJtalen lOp ....

Petaling5Ml
Saint Piran-

South CroftylOp.
South KmuSMO50.,
St/m Malayan SM1.|
Sungei Besi SMI.
Supreme Corp. SMI.
Tanjongl5p
TronohSMl

Price

13
143
125
520
300
36
18i2
84
40
168
54

252
15
62
18
127
19
38

113
37

116
flW,
21

430
205
179
11
55

NS
29

390
68

240
160
8

330
350
65

75
2

330
460
44
85

240
80
56

205
400
285
60

100
250

IO] Q15c
974] —
143

1611

13.11

7.4

Onr

Net

SQlOe

13.55

tQ9c

QBc

Q12;

01 Sc

t03c

Cvr

1.4l £5

1.9

13

Iff

rid
Er'i

3 2

20

3.6

6.2

20

1~0

18 9] 231
21« Q300c
lliff 4.0

1074
29J
1U2
291
467
1112
21

2U1
l;

g|

2j]

27U
1111
974
122
110

(0110c
H5.57

isl
125
(12.0

(QU5C

tniic

45
0120c
tz.03

(4.19
M2145c
(0190c
m065c
ZQlOc
6.60

(Q88c

13114.4

ni7.5
8.8l

5.6

14
28
16

21

07

12

65
20
0.6 152

10.S
52
i!i
53

_
3.6

24

79
110.7

3.8

112

10.9
4.9

36
9.8

•t

COPPER
DecjMessina R050....| 86 U2.12J - ]_]_

Aug. Feb,

November
Jan. July]

MISCEL
Barymln
Burma Mines 17ijp

[Cons. Murch.lOc.
Northgate CSI ....

R.Ti
Sabina Inds. CSI.
Tara Exprn. SI

LANEOUS
65 -m2

305
575 -

-
30.ff — __Pi 1 ‘ KT* 23

48 _
818 — — —

4.7

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quotai inns for selected South African gold mining shares inU3L
currency e*dutflng the investment dollar premium. These prices are
available only u non-UK residents.

Feb.
Aug.
Aua
June
June
May
Aug.
Aug.
Feb.
June
Feb.

BuffelsHl
East Drie R1 ..,

East Rand Pro. PI-
F.S. Geduld 50C-
Pres. Brand 50c -
St. Helena Rl—

FetL StiHoriKin 50c
Feb. Vaal Reefs 50c
Aug. West Drie HI
~

. W«t Hldgs. 50e..
Western Deep R2

Aug,
Feb.
Feb.
DkJ
Deci
Nov.

Dec
Aug.

j

430
S22H
S1«U
5141,
570c

£3*>2
S26>4
ai%

23
21U

30.10

30.10

210
21

29.1;

I

0190c
115c
010c
0315c
Q150e
0190c
066c
0280c
(0385c

S
ll5c

(7>ic

17.3

;12.4

la4
12.1
155
13.4

D.7
13.6
lff2
143

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

UI2.961 Iff

6.30

(201

H635

»
18
(335
1033

437

0.57
55
17
(4.46

13AS
t4.8S
4.43

S
.46

.95

4.05

6.83
QlOe
1.12
1.1

123
5.6

t2.33
0.07

262
135
(3.71

Iff

10
,

iijn.il

10,

i.ol 10.7|

DKember
March

September
Mar. SepL Empire Plants 10a.

— (Lawrie Plants £1.
November

May Nov.l

|

Jan. June Smglo Hjdgs. lOp
1 Apr. Jafjr]

r"

September

May
Fea

;W)lllamson £1 -.

Sri

Sept.[Urwva£l { 285

Africa
Nov.jBlantyre.

Ott| Run Estates-

278 5110 9.65 5.9]
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NOTES
Unless otherwise indicated, prices and net dhrMendi are in pence
and denominations are 25p. Estimated price/eamlngs ratios and
covers are based on bitest annul reports and accounts and, where
pnsstMe, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated on
the basis of net distribution; bracketed figures indicate 10 per
cent or more difference If cateuMed oo “nil" distribution. Covers
are based on “maximum" rflstributtan. Yields mt based on middle
prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cent and allow for
value of declared distributions and rights. Securities with
denominations other than sterfing are quoted inclusive of the
investment dollar premium.

A Starling denominated securities which indude Investment dollar
premium.

• “Tap" Stock.
' Highs and Lows marked thus lure been adjusted to allow for rights

Issues (or cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, oassed or deterred,

tt TaiTree 10 npn-residente on application.

4> Figures or report awaited,

tt Unlisted security,

d Price at time of suspension.

Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue: cover
relates to omious dividends or forecast}.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress. *

4 Not comparable.
Same interim: reduced Final andior reduced earning; indie* led.
Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim
statement.
Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividends
or ranking only for restricted dividend.

Cover does not allow lor shares which may also rank lor dividend at

a future date. No P.'E ratio usually provided.

¥ Excluding a final dvidend declaration.

fr Regional price.

II No par vaJue.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of
capital; cover based on dividend on full capital, e Redemption yield.

4 Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and
yield alter scrip issue, i Payment from capful sources. It Kenya,
m interim higher than previous total, n Rights issue pending.

.
Earnings based on prefiminary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous
dividend, P»E ratio hased on latest annual earnings, u Forecast
dvidend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free. up to
30p in lhr £. w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a special payment:
Cover does not apply 10 Special payment. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deterred,C Canadian. E Mtnmxim
tender pnu.F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 3*70-80. C Assumed rRrttend and yield after pending
scrip and or rights issue. H Dividendand yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates lor 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus
or other official estimates for 1978. M Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or ether official estimates fnr 1978 N Dnndend and yield

based on prospectus Or other official estimates fw 1979.P Figures
based on prospectus or ofher official estimates lor 197B-79.il Gross T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date. Jfr Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stay unchanged until maturity ol stotk."

Abbreviations: jnf ex dividend; b ex scrip issue; x ex rights; a exalt;
ex capital Distribution.
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This service is available tu every Company dealt in on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £400
per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS-
(he following Is a selection of London quotations of shares previously
listed only in regional markers. Prices of Irish issues, most of which are
not officially listed In London, are as quoted on the Irish exchange.
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Iran will halt corruptly-made deals
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN TEHRAN

THE ISLAMIC Government of
Iran will not honour any con-
tracts in which evidence of
corruption has been found,
warned Mr. Ali Akbar Moinfar,
the Minister of State for the
Planning and Budget Office.

He condemned the bribery
involved in obtaining contracts

in the past He said: “This
revolutionary government is not

responsible for the wrong doing
in the past”

Mr. Moinfar said his office’s

list of 500 or so foreign and
local contractors would be
revised. Previously, contracts

were awarded either on a
limited tender basis, on which
essentially, the selection was
made by computer, or through
a private and restricted
selection.

He appeared to prefer, on
balance, private to public
tendering, but said, that both
systems would be used.

It is clear, however, that
economic planning since the
revolution is still at a pre-

liminary stage. Mr. Moinfar
recently announced that the

budget for 1979-80— starting
March 21—would be done on a

monthly basis, derived from last

year’s expenditure of $59.3bzz.

He suggested that because an
undefined number of the more
extravagant projects, along with
military expenditure, would be
cut, next year's budget expendi-
ture would more likely be in

the region of 75 or 80 per cent
of last year’s, between $44.5bn
and $47.4bn.

Expenditure would be concen-

trated on social welfare projects
as low-cost housing, mads and
power stations.

Mr. Momfar said there would
he considerable concentration
on developing agriculture.

Post Office may offer full

job security to union
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE POST OFFICE may shortly
make an unprecedented offer of

security of employment, without
a time limit, to the 120,090 plus
members of the Post Office

Engineering Union.

The two sides are negotiating
a job security agreement, which
will be part of a package of

measures aimed at achieving
progressive modernisation of

;

the telecommunications network
over the next ten years.

! While the corporation has so

, far formally offered only a ten
year no-redundancy agreement.

< the POEU believes that it will
' soon concede a no-limit clause

because of the need to get full

; union co-operation in its
: modernisation programme.

Mr. Ted Webb, deputy general
secretary of the union, said :

”It is expected that an agree-
ment which would embody these
various objectives will result
from our negotiations.”

In return for such a guaran-

. tee, and subject to the agree-

; raent of its annual conference
• in June, the union would under-

take to accept a substantial
' amount of job relocation and

retraining to keep pace with
rapidly changing technology
and demand patterns.

The agreement is being nego-
tiated following two studies, one
made by the Post Office, one by
the union, of the impact of new,
especially microelectronic tech-

nology on telecommunications,
and its effect on employment.

Talks on employment guaran-
tees started last year, when the
corporation suggested a five-

year limit, which was rejected.
Following the union’s industrial
action last September, talks on
an agreement were restarted.

At the same time, the corpora-
tion had completed its study,
published internally and known
as the Yellow Book, in which
it shows employment for union
grades remaining relatively

stable over the next 30 years,

though rising slightly in the
next two years and dipping
slightly towards the end of the

1980s.
Because of this study, the

corporation was able to increase

its offer on the job security

agreement to 10 years.

Ambulance and hospital staffs

threaten to step up pay action
BY PAUUNE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

BRITAIN FACES a week of in-

creasing disruption in public

services as ambulancemen and
hospital workers plan to step up
industrial action over pay.

In addition, the two biggest

Civil Service unions, with a

combined membership of more
than 330.000. are threatening a

widespread stoppage on Wednes-
day if the Scottish Office carries

out its plan to suspend 40
accounting staff in Edinburgh.
Both unions are issuing in-

structions today for a total stop-

page in Scotland with mass
protest rallies if the 40 are sent

home for refusing to carry out

the work of striking computer
operators.
They arc also asking for mid-

day meetings of civil servants

throughout the rest of the coun-

try when widespread action is

evnected if the suspensions go
ahead.

It also seems unlikely that
Government proposals to give

nurses an extra £1 on account
before comparability study will

do much to quell their frustra-

tion over pay.
Cabinet Ministers are believed

to have proposed £2 on account
to the nurses plus a 9 per cent
offer after last week’s Com-
mons debate on nurses pay.
The biggest two unions for

nurses, the Royal College of

Nursing and the Confederation

of Health Service Employees,
pointed out yesterday that there

appeared to have been no move-
ment on one of their main
demands for the first tranche
of payment from a comparability

study this April on their usual

pay anniversary, rather than in

August as proposed for all pub-
lic service workers.

More, /noney -‘on account"
would also do nothing to solve

the problem of part-time hos-

pital staff, including nurses,

who would not qualify.

Indefinite strike

The National Union of Public
Employees is continuing selec-

tive industrial action over pay
among its hospital ancillary

workers and ambulancemen in

spite of agreement to accept the

offer by other unions. It warned
yesterday -that the extra £1 oa
account for nurses could only
increase militancy among those
already taking action.

The union has already
threatened to step up action by
hospital workers this week in
response to the Government’s
announcement last week that it

would encourage hospitals to

use volunteers while action con-

tinued.

‘Tough line’ advice

to engineering chiefs
BY PAUUNE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

EMPLOYERS in more than
6,000 engineering companies are

to be advised in a special

circular this week to take a

tough line on industrial action.

They will be told, for

example, that industrial action

such as go-slows, refusal to work
normally and blacking should

not be tolerated for more than

a few days—and that a warning

with a period for reflection

should be followed by suspen-

sion without pay if workers do

not respond.

The new code of practice for

employers’ conduct during dis-

putes and industrial relations

crises is being sent in a booklet

to all members of the Engineer-

ing Employers' Federation,

which wants employers to take

a firmer and more united stand

against abuse of union power.

The guidelines have been

prepared by a special working

party set up last year by the

federation and their appearance

wit! coincide with this week’s

resumption of national pay nego-

tiations in the engineering

industry. . „
Mr. Anthony Frodsham, direc-

tor general of the federation,

said yesterday, however, that

there was “ no magic timing

in the issuing of the guidelines

which would have more rele-

vance to any disputes arising

from local pay negotiations
which take place throughout the
year.
Employers will be advised

that there should be no delay
in laying off other employees to

limit a company’s losses during
industrial action. In addition,
there should be no special
treatment for workers hit by
the action, such as agreements
to pay lay-off pay, compensa-
tion for lost wages, loans or
other benefits to cushion the
effects of the action.

Urging a united stand by em-
ployers, the federation calls on
members not to recruit strikers
from other companies during
strikes, nor to take over the
work of companies hit by action.
It asks them to refrain from
patting pressure on supplying
companies to make an unsatis-
factory compromise settlement
to end a strike.

On the question of the em-
ployers’ approach to shop
stewards, the booklet says:
“Abuse of rhe position and
powers of stewards should not
be accepted. Concessions in bar-
gaining should not be motivated
by a desire to enhance the pres-
tige of stewards."

Revenues would also be reduced
because of a drop in income
from customs duties.
The budget would probably

now be-run on a quarterly basis,

and he hoped that after the first

quarter the Planning and
Budget Office would be in a

position to draw up a nine-

month budget for the rest of

the year, and also establish
which development projects

would be continued, delayed or
cancelled.

All projects - were under
review, he said, but “fantasy
projects " and the more extrava-
gant hotel complexes are the

However, the union’s study,
now being considered by its

executive, stresses the need for
a far-reaching programme of
modernisation and of market-
ing. In return for co-operation
in this programme, the union
wants no limit placed on its

members' security of employ-
ment
Mr. Webb said : “We have

emphasised strongly to the Post
Office the importance which we
attach to the successful con-

clusion of such an agreement
because without it there would
be the greatest difficulty in

mounting any sensible and fruit-

ful dialogue between the Post
Office and the union on other
aspects of modernisation.’’

Union officials believe that if

successful, the agreement will

be pioneering in two ways: first,

because of the no-limit clause,

and second, because the union
will directly relate its continued

health to the success and growth

of the business in which its

members work, and will seek to

promote actively that business, a

function generally Regarded as

a management one.

BY DAVID FISHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

ROYAL DUTCH Shell is to
receive ahont $S0xn (£2S.5m)
from Gulf Oil to settle one
contentious aspect of its nu-
clear partnership, which has
seriously upset relations be-

tween the two companies
since the mid-1970s.

This is the question of

uranium contracts ante-dating
the partnership they formed
in 1973. These are currently
the subject of complex litiga-

tion in U.S. courts.

Agreement has now been
reached for the uranium and
tight water reactor fuel

supply business of General
Atomic—the joint She! I-Gulf

nuclear company—to “ be
operated for the account and
benefit of Gulf only."
Gulf is to pay $60m in com-

pensation for loss of profits

uranium contracts at the

heart of the arguments. The
settlement leaves intact all

other General Atomic acti-

vities on a 50-50 basis.

Shell has been anxious to

dissociate itself from the
urauinm contracts because of
allegations since the partner-

ship was formed that Gulf
bad been part of a cartel of
uranium producers which
fixed prices.

Gulf has consistently main-
tained that it participated in

uranium talks with other
producers only at the request
of the Canadian Government.
Nevertheless. It was convicted
in 1977 and fined S40.000 in a
U.S. anti-trust action.
The uranium issue emerged

as the two partners were be-
ginning to settle serious

differences over the contracts
for nuclear reactors signed by
General Atonrie before Shell's

arrival. These have cost Shell

about £300m.
Both issues have caused

serious strains between the
top executives of the two.

But the partners had strong
incentives to settle their dif-

ferences over the uranium
contracts privately—not least

of which was the fact that.

General Atomic is essentially

a contract research organisa-

tion heavily dependent on
U.S. Government funding.

For Gulf, the settlement

means that it can fight its re-

maining court actions with its

uranium and fuel customers
without further reference to

its nuclear partner. Any profit

—and Gulf is confident that
there will be profit—will now
accrue to Gulf.

Hundreds more ambulance-
men were said to have decided

on indefinite strike action over

the weekend, in spite of union
policy that emergency services

should be maintained.

In West Yorkshire, 19 of the

23 stations were reported to be
affected. Other areas facing

serious disruption included
Powys, mid-Glamorgan, Man-
chester. Gloucestershire and
Merseyside.

Emergency services in the

worst hit areas are ' being
operated by army and RAF
ambulances with help from
voluntary organisations such as
the Red Cross and St. John
Ambulance Brigade. Police are
providing escorts.

The Department of Health and
Social Security said that the
ambulancemen's action was
“ fragmented." and decisions on
how to operate emergency ser-

vices were being taken locally.

The Department said less than
500 of Britain’s 2.300 hospitals
were still limiting admissions
because of action by NUPE’s
hospital ancillary staff.

It said, however, that the
situation was ’Very difficult” in

North West England, Yorkshire
and Trent because of strikes in

laundries and sterile supplies
departments.

Continued from Page 1

Mid-East
lishing autonomous government
for the Palestinians living on
the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

The Egyptian semi-official

Press is making no effort to woo
King Hussein. The newspaper,
Al-Ahram, prompted by the
king’s meeting on Saturday with
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion leader Yasser Arafat,
accused Hussein of having his

hands stained by Palestinian

blood, while Al-Akhbar urged
him to stop "downing” and
return to his senses.

Contrary to earlier expecta-

tions, the Egyptian People's
Assembly (Parliament) will not
vote on the peace treaty before

it is signed by President Sadat

in Washington next week. It will

be asked instead to ratify the

document—a foregone conclu-

sion. as Mr. Sadat’s 316-strong

National Democratic Party
totally dominates the assembly.

James Buchan reports from
Jeddah: Mr. Brzenzmski left

Riyadh yesterday after talks

with King KhaJed. Crown Prince

Fahd and Prince Saud al Faisal,

the Foreign Minister, with little

to show for the attempt to enlist

Saudi support for the proposed
peace treaty between Egypt
and Israel, linked with proposals
for an increased U.S. role in

the security of the Middle East

BY ROY HODSON

MINISTERS will be asked this

week by leaders of the
nationalised industries to re-

affirm the Government's com-
mitment to financial targets for

the nationalised sector.

The Government's
.
decision

last week to allow the Price

Commission to freoee domestic
electricity prices for up to three

months for an investigation is

seen by the Nationalised Indus-

tries Chairmen’s Group .
as a

retreat from strict new rules
designed to make nationalised
industries pay their way.

Mr. Denis HeaJye, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, recently

assured the nationalised indus-

tries chairmen that the Price
Commission would be over-

ruled by the Government if it

did anything to prevent indus-

tries reaching their financial

targets.
- That assurance was in the
forefront of the electricity

chiefs' minds when they heard
that the Price Corn-mission was
planning an investigation into
electricity prices. Departmental
Ministers were consulted in
meetings last week.

Sir Francis Tombs, chairman
of the Electricity Council, was
surprised that the Treasury did
not veto the Price Commission
plan. His last appeal was to
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
Energy Secretary. Mr. Benn
held up the Price Commission
announcement for further con-

sideration. but finally also de-
cided against applying the veto.
The Electricity Council be-

lieves the withholding for up to
three months of price rises to

domestic consumers averaging
8.6 per cent will simply result

in a bigger increase later.

The Council said: “Area,
electricity boards will not be
able to meet their financial

targets for the year 1979-80

without the imposition of even
higher domestic tariff increases
than were originally1 planned
later in the year. In the
interests of our domestic custo-
mers, this is something we are
most anxious to avoid.”

The Price Commission is

anxious to make the most of its

first general probe into elec-

tricity prices, and is expected
to investigate as far as possible
between how and the end of
May. It wants particularly to

know more about the area
boards’ accountancy methods,
which it suspects are too con-
servative. It will also be
interested in the costs of

(

administering the area boards

,

and staffing levels compared
with service to the public.

Tn view of the limited time
the commission is expected to
make special studies of perhaps
two area boards out of the 12
in England and Wales.

The Electricity Consumers’
Council has welcomed the elec-

tricity prices freeze and the
investigation. Mr. R. CoIdwell,
secretary, said the council had
been giving top priority to the

price of electricity, which had
risen at a faster rate than other
retail prices in recent years.

Continued from Page 1

Confidence vote
The 10 Ulstermen hold the
balance.

Three or four of them will

almost certainly vote against

the Government and if the rest

decide to abstain, Mr. Callaghan
will have lost. They key ques-
tion is whether they will decide

to support the Government—
and so, for what reason.
A veiled indication of the

party’s tactics came af the week-
end in speeches from Mr- Enoch
Powell who is not the official

leader of the group, but who
exerts considerable influence

over tactics. He is motivated
partly by an extreme dislike for

Mrs. Thatcher but this might
not be enough to persuade his

colleagues to troop into the
Government lobby.
The hints dropped by the

enigmatic Mr. Powell were that

the Ulster Unionists might con-

sider it worthwhile keeping Mr.

Callaghan in office if he could
offer progress towards local
government reform in the
province, and if there was a
promise to build a pipeline to

connect Ulster with cheap
North Sea gas supplies.
The initial reaction of Minis-

ters to the pipeline scheme was
that there was no intention of
using this as a pawn In the
devolution game, but Tory MPs
were suspicious that Mr.
Callaghan might grasp at any
sLraw in order to stay in office.

Mr. Powell stressed in a

speech in Northern Ireland on
Friday that the pipeline was
commercially viable and there
was no single decision that
could benefit the province more.
The attraction of the pipeline
would be to cut fuel costs in

the province, which are appre-
ciably higher than in the rest
of the UK.

CONTRACTORS
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THE LEX COLUMN

only specific items that he" men-
tioned as being liable to

cancellation.

He said the Government’s
intention was that there should

be no balance of payments
deficit in the coming fiscal year,

and emphasised that Iran would
not be seeking loans- on the
international money market
Over the weekend, in bis first

major speech on the economy.
Ayatollah Khomeini said in

Qora that the “ economic system
is bankrupt." In particular, he
stressed that agricultural pro-

duction should be raised.

Iran trial. Page 2

Gulf Oil pays Shell

£29m to settle

uranium deal dispute

State industries seek

pledge on targets

The decision of the U.S. Federal
Reserve to approve the three
British bids for American banks
removes much of the uncer-
tainty which has surrounded
them in the minds of investors.

It seems virtually certain that

Standard Chartered’s $372m bid
for Union Bancorp will be'con-
summated this year and the
same goes for NatWest, although
the latter might have to buy out
the minority in National Bank
of North America which could
increase its bill from $300m.to
3400m. However, Hongkong and
Shanghai still has to get the
blessing of the New York State
Superintendent of Banks, which
is not going to be all that easy,
given the tone of recent com-
ments coming from that office.

For the UK banks, at least,

the Fed move will increase the
speculation on how Standard
Charterd and NatWest are^oing
to finance their prospective pur-
chases. As the dollar has
depreciated by over a tenth
against sterling since the deals
were initially announced, the
cost has fallen in sterling terms,

and the substantial goodwill
element in both deals has also
declined-
However, both banks still

have to find close to JE206m
apiece (assuming NatWestbuys
full control of NBNA). Given
the current market capitalisa-

tions of Standard Chartered
(£334m) and NatWest (£780m)
the amounts involved axe fairly

substantial and can only
increase the speculation that
sooner or later both banks will

return to the rights issue list.

They last appeared in 1976
when NatWest raised £66m and
Standard Chartered £32m.
Of the two. Standard

Chartered seems the more
immediate candidate. It has
raised just over £100m of sub-
ordinated debt over' the past
couple of years and has scope
for issuing maybe another £50m
of debt assuming its share-
holders’ funds are currently
over £400m. However; the
3180m worth of goodwill which
it will have to consolidate will

put pressure on its free capital
ratios.

It anounces' its end-1978
results in less than a month’s
time. And with the share price
currently trading close to its

highest levels for three years.
Standard Chartered? Board will

no doubt be watching closely

the stock market’s reaction to
the news that it can proceed
with its bid.

Unlisted markets
' Last week’s “ flotation " of

Applied Computer Techniques
on to the unlisted market, which
shelters under the Stock Ex-
change’s Rule 163 (2) (a), high-

lights the question of the role

of the official stock market in

dealing with small companies.

The virtual absence of small

companies seeking full listings

in recent years shows that the

Stock Exchange has simply

ceased to appeal to the- entre-

preneur.
There is, to take just one ex-

ample, a whole new modern
industry in computer services

and software which is almost

unrepresented on the stock

market. It is an industry which

investors are prepared to value

extremely highly, to judge by

the current fully taxed p/e ratio

of 30 on ACT. The encourage-

ment given to the unlisted mar-

ket shows that the Stock

Exchange Council is ready- to

move cautiously in this direc-

tion. But in doing so the Stock

Exchange is courting serious

dangers: however tempting a

two-tier market may look in

theory, it will be very difficult

to get two sectors to cohabit

satisfactory under one roof.

Business in unlisted shares

under Rule 163 (2) has been

expanding quite rapidly in

recent months. In the second
quarter of 1978 turnover was
about £0.5m a week, but by the

end of the year this figure had
risen to around £lm and now
weekly turnover is up to the

£lim-£l}xn area, which repre-

sents about 450 bargains. This

remains tiny in relation to Stock

Exchange equity business as a

whole, which in the past fort-

night bns boomed to a level of

around £150m o day. Neverthe-

less. some of these - ostensibly

unlisted shares are traded more
extensively than those of many
of the several thousand quite

small companies which retain a
full stock market listing.

There is therefore a clear

possibility that listed small com-
panies will start to desert to the

unlisted market on a significant

scale, jettisoning the burden-
some ** Yellow Peril ” listing

agreement. The Stock
Exchange’s regulatory authority

would then become undermined,
and it. would take only a few
juicy scandals among the

unlisted sector to start a
political bandwagon rolling

inexorably towards the estab-

lishment of a U.S.-style Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission.
The launch ofACT provided

some examples of the high jinks

which are inevitable In a fringe

market. Placed by Singer and
Friedlander at 95p, the shares
promptly more than doubled
inside two days to reach 194p.

To be fair, big premiums have
also been seen at times on the
official market — notably on
another “ technology ” high-
flier Eurotherm. But volatility

was bound to be increased by

jjoT

the fact that only M pier cent

of the shares were placed initi-
j \j

ally, In contrast to the irksome
j
Fi

Stock Exchange rule that at
\ i »

least 25 per cent of a company
should be sold in an official .

flotation. . _

In marketing ACT, Singer and l

Friedlander produced a lengthy ';;!**
prospectus, including a- report

by Peat Marwick Mitchell. The
’’

bank also arranged for the
directors to sign a sponsorship,
agreement, which duplicates

some of the provisions of the

Stock Exchange listing agree-

ment. This is fair enough as far.

as it goes, but should such

.
issues become, at all common-
place it is going to be very hard

for investors ro keep track of.'

where such agreements exist,

and whether they can be.

enforced.

Small companies
The Stock Exchange Is being

pulled two ways. On the one

hand prospects for the small,

company sector look brighter;

than for seme time. Many more
institutional investors are now
organised and motivated to

dabble in small companies,

partly because or the kind of ......

politico - economic arguments
which have been aired in the*

j

Wilson Committee evidence,

partly for the simple reason

that small companies' share?

have been performing well. Now
flotations such as that of ACT
have -proved to potential tom-
pany promoters that the right

kind of Issue can command i

really attractive price.

Moreover the Stock Exchange
dares not allow an unregulated

rival market grow up on any
appreciable scale, for that would
threaten its central role in the -

securities market, and under-

mine the practicability of self-

regulation in the City.

On the other hand, the Stock .-

Exchange will not wish to take

on any responsibility for the un-

listed companies. The fear will

be that for all the cries .

cereal emptor any future .£*'•

scandals are. still likely to rub

off to some extent on the offitial >

market. Can the public be to- :

pected to appreciate the techni-

calities of the . difference

between a listing and a; mere
" facility for dealing” ?

As things stand, the Rule

163(2) unlisted securities aar- ,

ket is still at an experimental-

stage. But if it develops much r:
;

~

further the Stock Exchange wffl.

have to decide whether it should

be turned into the formal second

tier of the stock market with all

the upheaval that would mean,

or whether the facility should be

restricted to those companies
which are genuinely using Role .

163(2) as a halfway house on 'Zy ; .

the route to a full listing.

Weather
UK TODAY

CLOUDY over England and
Wales, clearing with scattered
showers in the South. Wintry
showers and some sun in the
North and Ulster. Max. 9C
(43F).

London, S. England, E. Mid-
lands, Channel Isles

Some early fog with bright
intervals. Some sleet or snow
in the East

Wales, Nw E. England, W. Mid-
lands, Ulster. Isle of Man

Occasional sleet or snow
showers with sunny intervals
developing in the North East
and Ulster.

Scotland and Shetland
Sunny intervals with some

wintry showers. More general
rain or sleet later in the North
and Shetland.

• Outlook: Sleet or snow tend-
ing South followed by bright
intervals and showers. Cold
with night frosts.
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